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in seven-day talks 

'" ByPhilip Bassett, industrial editor 

LEADERS of the RMT nil 
cruorrand Ranhradc emptoy- 
ersreached adeal lastnight to 
settfe toefoor-monlh senes of • 

‘ sigMwWf^stnlbes.' •' 
. than bo hours dl 
tdks over sevfen days with the • 
qml&Boti service Acas.ne-- 
gatiatortforRailtiackandtoe •• 
Rail Maxilime and'Transport 
tmkm agreed the padcage to 
aid. the;. longest strike in ' 
Britain daring the 1990s. . 

i.. fthfcobgh details of the '.V 
ffinhs ot fee setdement were - 
not rnmedat^y .announced,■•>. . . .. 
.Jimmy ;J&app. die RMT> JS-v Knapp: executive called 
genertf *&reBuy. arrived w to be briefed at Aas 
die London headquarters off-1 
the conciliation «rvice shorty effect, the deal would 
after7praia&mgMtobetoW :;haie car the latest rail strike, 
of the deal - - '■}- "«« to.; begin at ntkfaight 

"We need to be briefed m — tgoffit, cuutinniug over 
the hesakL Tbe'Thtir$day and Friday: Howet*- 
fiiH executivetrait join '-Uk- /er, British.Rail saidtit would 
later.* *; : V . .’. 'run a record mimber of trains 

The union’s executive had -— 8,000, more than half "fee 
been on standby throughout. regular 15.000 — if the strike 
toe^even& xcgaecutive riays ' was still effective; . - 
erf talks, readyto ctmsider the. ' • Any agxeement. wxH have to 
agreement friaagRiblcd M be pert fowlwtftMT officials 
&jm asa “referen- 
ueai;'. df'tbe union’s 3,700 
-AS the ekmam 'of^So* signallme members-Thc haL 

agreement on rayviesfructinv totfioutd start as early , as 
ing and pnxmeto^ are be- • ..today,or ;‘aJ -the latest 
Keved to haw been agreed - tomorrow. •' ' 
during toe pint few days. 
Yesterday's . talks finalised 
how dements of the pay 
package would feed through- 
into signEto/arkere1 basic rates: 
and earnings. - ; •' / ■ 

Sprailatipnr- Sweptr round 
Westnumster thatthe deal 
involved a rise erf about 5 per 
cent on tofrofahasicrate rise; 
af 25 percent although jboto 
RaQtradcand tfreRMTpub- 

Itwas not immediately dear 

US soldier's 
Haiti saidde 

The United States suffered 
its first casualty in Haiti 
yesterday-when a sohfier 
diedfromwiutf appeared to.. 
be a self-inflicted gunshot 

. wound. The Pentagon said 
that toe soldier apparently 
committed suicide while 
his unit was securing a villa 
inPorttoi-Prince. ,;, 

Gunsfor cash, page 10 

Jock^l»niid4 
for six months 

Kseran FUDoo. the jockey, 
was yesterday, harmed 
from riding for six months 
after being found guilty of 
violent and improper con¬ 
duct on a racecourse. The 
prmidimwit handed . out 
by toe Jockey CJob loir. 
lowed an incident at 
Beverley—-- 

"• Ministers will also examine 
the .details of toe package 
closely, though it is under¬ 
state!., that the state-owned 
Railtrack kept Whitehall 
officials carefully informed 
about tibe negotiation of the 
package at Acas in order to try 
to avend any danger (rf toe 
.Govomnent vetoing a deal 

- Both Railtrack and toe 
RMT are likely to daim vfc- 

- tray in toe dispute, tooogh if 
toe final package contains 

more money for RMT mem¬ 
bers than was an toe table 
before the marathon Acas 
talks began, the union will be 
better placed in hying to press 
home its claims of success. 

The. dispute started with 
Railtrack. on the one hand, 
seeking wideranging changes 
in working practices as part of 
an extensive restructuring 

funS;^x»ductivity. TlteRMT 
an the other, originally tabled 
a claim for an “interim* 
increase of II per cent as 
payment for past efficiency 
gams. 

In early June ministers re¬ 
jected an informal agreement 
between the company and the 
union offering increases of 5.7 
percent 

Once the informally tabled 
offer had been vetoed, the 
union mounted a series of 
strikes spread over 16 weeks. 
Rafitradc. however, managed 
to open increasing amounts of 
its trackby using managers, 
supervisors and non-union 
workers to man sigoalboxes, 
arid hy-dast week’s 24-hour 
strike. British Rail damned to 
be running 53 per cent of its 
nonnal 15^00 dally services, 

British Rail has lost more 
than £200 million in the 
dispute, while individual 
signalworkers have lost an 
average of almost £1200. 

The union's executive com- 
mitteewfll consider this morn¬ 
ing a proposed strike over pay 
on the London Underground 
set for Friday. 

London Underground in¬ 
sists it wfl] not improve a 15 
per cent offer which has been 
accepted by the other rail 
unions. 

Chad Hunderby after breaking a Channel swimming set since 1978 

23 minutes cut from Channel record 
By John Goodbody 

Sports News 
Correspondent 

A 23-YEAR-OLD Californian 
yesterday broke the record for 
swimming the English Chan¬ 
nel restoring the dominance 
of toe male sex in one of the 
world's most famous endur¬ 
ance feats. 

Chad Hunderby took 

7 hours 17 minutes for the 21- 
mile crossing from England 
to France; 23 minutes raster 
than the previous best set by 
another American. Penny Lee 
Dean, in 1978. 

Hunderby said: The Eng- 
fish Channel is the most 
widely known marathon 
swim. Iris special even for toe 
Americans. However I decid¬ 
ed to take it as it came. 

because the Channel is a 
strange beast and you never 
quite know bow the weather, 
water and tides will work ouL 
1 did not expect to do it, I just 
wanted to get across.” 

Although it was Hander- 
fay’s first solo Channel swim 
be was a member of the 
American six-man team that 
set a relay record of 6 hours 
22 minutes in 1990. 

Grime figures show overall 
fall but violence increases 

• By Stewart Tendler, crime correspondent 

labour unveils its 
new model economy 

By Phujp Webster and Jill Sherman 

A POLITICAL row erupted 
| last night as new crime figures 
.for' England and Wales 
jshbwedfoe largest drop since 

. 1954. Repcatedcrime fell by5JS 
-per- cent, overall, but violent 
awl .sexual . offences--rase 
sharply, according to Home 

; Office figures. 
recorded $36^400 

jactfnes in toe year toJinteJ994 
“■‘31L5D0 fewer than toeye&r 
■before. Tbe Goraiiment-jfer- 
alded the figures as “encofrr- 
agtng”.but labour caDe&the 
'rise in vkrfence^“frightening?. 
; David . Madean, toe Htifce 
■tJffi^mimsteE, said the over¬ 
all drop showed crime'was 
"not bound irredeemably .and 
irrevocably to rise. By &rget- 
frig and crime prevention cam- 
pamns, we can make a 
dirarence. The message has to 
be that the fear of crime must 

' now reduce. The fear of crime 
in many people is worse than 
tteproblanitselt" 

Burglaries were down 

107,000 to 13 million — their 
largest fofi far five years — 
while thefts were down 8 per 
cart to 2^> million, and vehicle 
crime fell by 136jOOO (9 per 
cent) to 1.4 million, the first 
decrease since 1989. Property 
crime, accounting for 93 per 
cent overall, fell by 6 per cent, 
from 53 million to 5 million. 

However, these successes 
were tempered by the unyield¬ 
ing rise of violent offences. 
There was a 12 per cent 
increase in sexual offences and 
a 5 per cent rise in violent 
crimes. For the first time in 
four years there was an in¬ 
crease in sex attacks tin men— 

. 5347 attacks (up 19 per cent). 
Robberies, mainly rmigpngs, 
accounted for 19 per cent erf 
violent crime ~apby5per 
cent to59,000, toe smallest rise 

since 1988. 
• The overall fell in offences 

recorded by police is in sharp 
contrast with the latest find¬ 
ings by die British Crime 

Survey, however. The BCS 
figures, based an a biannual 
survey of 14300 people aged 16 
and over, show crime up by 18 
per cent from 1991 to 1993. 
Police statistics for the same 
period reveal rally a 7 per cent 
rise. 

. The increase is the highest 
in the survey’s 13year history. 
Researchers have not found a 
dear reason for the discrepan¬ 
cy with police figures, but note 
a growing reluctance to report 
crime to toe authorities, which 
may be linked to higher insur¬ 
ance premiums. 

Mr Madean pointed out 
that in the last quarter of 1993. 
recorded crime dropped by 9 
per cent^— toe largest fell since 
quarterly records began in 
1975—and said there was also 
a drop in the BCS rate of 
increase towards the aid of 
1993. His defence of the Home 

Continued on page Z col 4 

Simon Jenkins, page 16 

TONY Blair and Gordon 
Brown yesterday staked out 
the ground on which Labour 
will fight the next election by 
frying to reassure the middle 
classes that it has abandoned 
its tax and spending instincts 
and is now the party best 
suited to running a modern 
and dynamic market econ¬ 
omy. 

Paving the way foMhemost 
important of all Labours 
modernisation shifts, Mr 
Blair and the Shadow Chan¬ 
cellor set out “flagship poli¬ 
cies” designed to show that 
Labour would be just as tough 
as the Conservatives on infla¬ 
tion, pro-business and com¬ 
mitted to a strong partnership 
between the public and private 
sectors. Mr Brown rejected 
“quick-fix solutions of tax. 
spend and borrow." 

In two weighty speeches to 
an economic conference in 
London they raised misgiv¬ 
ings on the Left by what some 
saw as their ultra-cautious 

approach to spending. But in a 
dear attempt to capture the 
centre ground and bury the 
high tax image that may have 
a»i Labour successive elec¬ 
tions. they announced that 
Labour would be setting infla¬ 
tion and growth targets to be 
achieved in government 

In a dramatic disavowal of 
old style Labour corporatism 
Mr Brown dedared that the 
“old Labour language of tax. 
spend and borrow, national¬ 
isation. state planning, isola¬ 
tionism, full-time jobs for life 
for men while women stay at 
home — is equally inappropri¬ 
ate to the demands erf the 
future as it was to the needs of 
the past*. 

He added: “Our economic 
objective is to deliver the 
fastest levels of sustainable 
growth in order to end mass 

Continued on page 2, col 5 

New strategy, page 9 
Mark Seddoo, page 16 

Leading artide, page 17 
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European alert 
at airports 
as Indian 

plague spreads 
By Marianne Curphey, Nigel Hawkes 

and Emma Wilkins 

HEALTH officials were meet¬ 
ing last night to consider 
Britain's response to the threat 
of pneumonic plague being 
carried in by visitors from 
India as other European coun¬ 
tries announced precautions 
aiaiipOTts. 

Fear of the spread of toe 
most infectious and most fatal 
form of the disease rose as 
Indian authorities confirmed 
that it had been carried from 
Surat. 160 miles north of 
Bombay, to the capital Delhi, 
to Bombay, and as far east as 
Calcutta. 

Two quarantine areas em¬ 
ploying 30 doctors to screen all 
passengers from India have 
been set up at Germany's 
main international airport in 
Frankfurt, and similar pre¬ 
cautions were put into effect at 
Charles de Gaulle and Orly 
airports in Paris. Raffaeie 
Costa, the Italian Health Min¬ 
ister, ottfered all aircraft arriv¬ 
ing from India to be 
disinfected. Authorities in Co¬ 
penhagen. Amsterdam, Vien¬ 
na and Budapest said the 
situation was under review. 

Up to 1,400 people arrive 
daily at Heathrow from Delhi 
on Air India, British Airways. 
Air Canada and Thai Air¬ 
ways. “There have been no 
reports of travellers craning to 
the UK with pneumonic 
plague," a health department 
spokeswoman said. BA said it 
was canying on as normal on 
toe advice of the Department 
of Health and the Foreign 
Office. However, immigration 
officials were ordered to be 
extra vigilant and Foreign 
Office staff in India were 
“reminded (rf their powers" to 
order medical checks on any¬ 
one who appeared ill what 
applying fra a visa. 

The Health Control Unit at 
Heathrow has reminded carri¬ 
ers operating from Delhi and 
Bombay of their duty “to make 
sure they do not take people on 

board who are ill". The For¬ 
eign Office has also warned 
holidaymakers going to Delhi 
to be “vigilant" and is recom¬ 
mending travellers to avoid 
Surat and the state of Gujarat 
Tour operators, guided by 
Foreign Office advice, are still 
sending clients to India. 

The Indian High Commis¬ 
sion in London has been 
deluged with calls from wor¬ 
ried tourists, but emphasised 
that outbreaks of panic caused 
by news of the plague were 
more widespread than out¬ 
breaks of toe illness. 

The bacterium yersinia 
pestis is normally transmitted 
by the rat flea, but in pneu¬ 
monic plague the agent can be 
passed on by coughs and 
sneezes. Clothes, upholstery or 

Plague spreads— 
Leading artide— 

soft materials in contact with 
sufferers can harbour toe in¬ 
fection for several months, 
and should be disinfected or 
burnt The incubation period 
Is between three and four 
days, after which symptoms of 
fever, headache, tiredness, 
swollen glands, a high tem¬ 
perature and a weak feeling, 
with pneumonia, quickly be¬ 
come apparent 

Without treatment patients 
are likely to die in four or five 
days. Contacts should be 
quarantined for six days until 
it is dear that they are free of 
the disease. Antibiotics, used 
early enough, are effective. 

The United Arab Emirates. 
Saudi Arabia, Oman, Kuwait 
Bahrain, and Qatar were the 
first to start screening passen¬ 
gers from India. Singapore 
has advised airlines to guard 
against the entry of plague 
and citizens are being advised 
to postpone visits to infected 
areas of India. 

BREITLING 
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Anger as Bottomley condones smacking 
By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

Bottomley: clashed 
with Penelope Leach 

VIRGINIA Bottomley was ai ■ the 
centre of a new controversy over 
corporal punishment last night after 
suggesting that she would find h 
difficult to outlaw the practice 
because she smacked- her own 
children. 

Her remarks, at a conference on 
the family, infuriated the National 
Childminding Association which ac¬ 
cused her of undervaluing the profes¬ 
sional skills and commitment of 
thousands of childminders. 

The anger flared after the Health 
Secretary defended her decision, 
reported last month, to clarify the law 
by grouping childminders with par¬ 
ents and other close relatives who 
have the right physically to discipline 
Children in their care. 

Mrs Bottomley is obliged to re¬ 
word the legislation in the light of a 
High Court ruling earlier this year 
that overturned a council’s decision 
to ban a childminder who had 
refused to give an undertaking not to 

smack children in her care. Accord¬ 
ing to the association. Mrs 
Bottomley. who has three children, 
stunned the conference by saying 
that she was very bad at introducing 
a polity she could not personally 
follow. As she had smacked her own 
children and had never met a person 
who had not slapped a naughty child, 
she would find it difficult to stop 
childminders doing likewise to child¬ 
ren in their care. 

In a dash with Penelope Leach, a 
writer on child care, Mrs Bottomley 
compared childminders to “much¬ 
loved grannies and aunties” who 
were allowed to smack children. 

Ms Leach told the Health Secre¬ 
tary that it was hypocritical of her to 
praise childminders as the backbone 
of professional child care in one 
breath, then deny them that status in 
the next 

Gill Haynes, director of the NCA. 
said last night that her members 
would be horrified to learn that far 

from valuing their skills, Mrs 
Bottomley thought that “good child 
care is a skill that just about anyone 
can manage". 

Ms. Haynes added: "No matter 
what Mrs Bottomley seems to think, 
this is not jan issue of parents, 
grannies and aunties smacking 
children. It is about registered, 
childminders — day-care profession¬ 
als who want and need to work to the 
same high standards as every other' 
early-years worker. It is about 
minumum standards of care for- 
every child in a day-care setting.” 

Ms Haynes said it was odd when 
Government policy appeared to fol¬ 
low the personal practices of 
ministers. More than 50 child wel¬ 
fare organisations, many of which 
were represented at the “Confident 
Parents. Confident Children** confer¬ 
ence. believed that physical punish¬ 
ment was bad practice. 

Mrs Bottomley, who has responsi¬ 
bility for coordinating family policy 

across Whitehall, struck a traditional 
note in her speech by dedaring that 
broken homes could lead to delin¬ 
quent children. 

A strong and happy family gave 
children the indispensable mots, 
identity and bearings essential for 
than to grow up into confideet .and 
responsible adults. “Chfldimdenied 
such an upbringing can easily lose 
their sense of self-worth and self- 
respect." shesaid. 

“From there it is buta short step to 
losing respect -for thefr community 
and their surroundings, often laying 
the seeds of delinquency.** 

Mrs Bottomley attacked theorists 
who dismissed the traditional family 
— a married couple bringing up 
children together — as an 
anachronism. 

She said this was folly. “Mamed 
couples give their children greater 
stability and identity. The tragedy of 
divorce is the damage and suffering 
it causes children." 

Golden handshake 
may prompt curbs 

on universities 
By John O'Leary, education editor 

MINISTERS are to consider 
lightening the rules on univer¬ 
sities* use of public money 
after reports that Hudders¬ 
field University Is to give its 
Vice-Chancellor a golden 
handshake worth up to 
E500.000. 

A regular audit of Hudders- 
. field's finances by the Higher 

Education Funding Council 
for England is to concentrate 
on unconfirmed allegations 

■that Professor Kenneth 
Durrands is to receive three 
years' salary and a new car 
every two years after he takes 
early retirement in January. 
Twenty-seven other staff are 
taking early retirement with¬ 
out enhanced pensions. 

The Education Department 
said yesterday that ministers 
would look at the implications 
for safeguarding public funds 
when they received the fund¬ 
ing council's report. Gillian 
Shephard, the Education Sec¬ 
retary. is to address vice- 
chancellors at their annual 
meeting tomorrow, but is nor 
expected to raise the issue. 

Bany Sheerman, Labour 
MP for Huddersfield, de¬ 

manded government action 
last month when details of the 
settlement were leaked to him 
Tim Boswell, the higher edu¬ 
cation minister, replied that he 
was nor in a position to 
intervene in the affairs of an 
autonomous institution. 

Professor Durrands, 65. is 
said to be paid more than 
£120.000 a year, although the 
university will not be required 
to publish its vice-chancellors 
salary until next year. 

Oxford and Cambridge uni- 

Shephard: department 
is awaiting audit report 

versrties pay their vice-chan¬ 
cellors less than £90.000. as do 
most of the old universities. 
Many of the former polytech¬ 
nics doubled their directors* 
salaries when they were freed 
horn local authority control in 
1989. and the going rate for 
their vice-chancellors is more 
than £100.000. Packages usu¬ 
ally include pension arrange¬ 
ments. a house, car and 
private health insurance. 

The funding council is to 
publish guidelines for govern¬ 
ing councils in the next few 
months. Governors of new 
universities are appointed for 
fife and are obliged only to 
follow their own rules and 
publish annual accounts. 
Their successors are chosen by 
the remaining governors. 

David Triesman, general 
secretary of the Association of 
University Teachers, said: 
“Governors in the new univer¬ 
sities can do things you could 
not get away with in a publicly 
quoted company, and there 
has been a positively masonic 
secrecy on who earns whaL" 

Leading article, page 17 

Crime 
figures 
down 

by 5.5% 
Continued from page 1 
Office figures was shared by. 
William Taylor. Comimssioo- 
er of the City of London Police 
and chairman of the crime 
committee for the Association 
of Chief Police Officers, who 
insisted that BCS and police 
statistics were not compara¬ 
ble. Police accepted there was 
a measure of unzeported 
crime, he said, but these were 
usually only minor offences. 
Victims reported more serious 
offences, because that wanted 
police to deal with them. 

Mr Taylor said police part¬ 
nerships with the public were 
paying off. *The fact that most 
forces reported a reduction in 
crimes compared with the 
previous 12 months is to be 
welcomed because it means 
that . fewer people *were 
victimised. I think the figures 
indicate some good news.** 

Labour, however, seized on 
die differences between the 
police and BCS figures. Ahin 
Michael shadow Home Of¬ 
fice minister, said “the mas¬ 
sive exercise in - stage 
management and excessive 
concentration on the headline 
figure" could not disguise the 

FREE 

-w- y°u wanI w n,ecl *e 
I ■ ner of your dreams why 
I I not take part in our new 
A A campaign. Whether you 

are young or old you could find the 
person you have been looking for 
amongst many thousands of our 
members throughout the country, all 
seeking their special partner. 
A friend who is always there for you! 
Someone who understands you. A 
partner who loves you and accepts 
you as you are. 

Take Part Today! 
Complete this questionnaire and return it to us today, or better stilL call US now. You will receive 
by return, entirely free of charge and without obligation, a description of someone who could be 
your ideal partner. Take a step towards happiness. 
Try it! It's nwth it-you'U see! 

Here's Your Chance! 
Simply complete this questionnaire 
and send it to us today! Or call us on 

0719381011 
You will receive in the strictest con¬ 
fidence. entirely free of charge and 
with no obligation: 
1. The name and brief description of 
someone who could be your perfect 
partner. 
2. Our colour brochure with lots of 
information about seeking a partner 
and meeting people. 
3. A copy of our paperback “All You 
Seed!sLave" (R.R.P. £3.99) 

PLEASE ENCLOSE 3 FIRST 

UASS STAMPS 

Please complete in block 
capitals 
1. Mr □ Mrs O Ms □ 

Surname:- 

Questionnaire 
3. Your personal details 
Height:_ 
Build: slight G medium □ large D 
Hair colour___ 

First Name: 

Address:— 

Dress/Looks: casual □ fashionable G 
elegant G sporty G 

4. Your work 
Present job: 

7. Your interests 
G Wining/Dimng □ Jazz/Folk music 
O Pubs G Classical music 
G Sports/Keep fit G Theatre/Arts 
O Politics/History G Watching TV 
G Reading G Smoking 
G Travelling G Drinking 
G Science-Tech G Children 

Post Code:. 

Tel No_ 

1 am seriously interested in meeting 

someone through Dateline. 

2. Personal Information 
• 

Marital Status: Single O Divorced G 

Widowed O Separated G 

Religion:- 

.Age:-—— 

Place of Birth:--—- 

Do you have children of your own? 

Yes O No G 

If ves, how many live with you?- 

Self-employed G employed O 
civil servant □ manual worker G 
pan-rime O not working G 
unemployed G in-training □ 

Schooling 
O levels / GCSE’s G A levels D 
Further Education G Polytechnic G 
University G Business School □ 
Other._ 

5. Your Personality 
G Warmhearted G Fashionable 

G Serious G Practical 

G Considerate G Conventional 
□ Shy □ Reliable 

G Romantic O Adventurous 

6. How would people 
who know you best 
describe you? 
O always ready for a joke 

□ somewhat dreamy 
G never has problems 

G takes life a bit too seriously 
G not easily upset 
□ always active 
G chattv 

G Cinema 
G Pets'Animals 
G Pop music 

G Homem airing 
G Gardening 
G Countryside 

8. Details of the partner you 
would like: 
Min. age:_ Max-age:. 

. max- Height: min_ 

Don't mind G 

Children? Yes^at home □ 

Yes, living elsewherdO None □ 

Marital status: Single'S Divorced G 

Widowed G Separated G 

Don't mind G 

9. Which of the three 
pictures do you prefer? 

(tick the box) DepL Tjrto 

on 

RISE AND FALL OF CRIME IN BRITAIN 
England and Wales July 1993 to June 1994 

Homicide 

Serious wounding 

Other Wounding 

Rape 

Other sexual offence 

Robbery 

Theft from vehicle 

Theft of vehicle 

Theft from shop 

Mugging 

Other theft/hancfflng 

Burglary in dwefltng 

Burglary other 

Criminal damage 

Fraud & forgery 

20% -10% 

rise in violence. “These 
[police} figures are for record¬ 
ed crime. Also tucked away in 
today's announcement is the 
crucial information ik»r real 
crime, reflected in the 1994 
British Crime Survey, has 
been rising two and a half 
times faster. 

“Crime levels are stifl 
unacceptably high, yet the 
Government has failed to 
develop a national strategy to 
prevenlcrime or to tackle 
crimp and drag abuse” 

Alan Beith, tiie liberal 
Democrat Home Affairs 
spokesman, said: “These wel¬ 
come reductions in crime 
figures show that the crime 
prevention work which 1'the' 
Home Secretary fails to back 
is.bringing results: However, 
the increase in violent crime is 
worrying and shows-there is 
no room for complacency." 

The police figures showed 
that crime Ml in 38 of the 43 
forces in England and Wales, 
compared with eight the pre¬ 
vious year. Fifteen forces re¬ 
ported drops of 5 per cent or 
more. Hie biggest drop was 
18.1 per cent in the City of 
London, followed fay 125 per 
cent in Dyfed Powis. The 
largest increase was 4.7 per 
cent in South Yorkshire. 

Surrey showed the highest 
increase in violence, with a 
rise of 23 per cent North 
Yorkshire showed the largest 
rise in robbery (51 per cent}, 
and South Yorkshire had an 8 
per cent rise in burglary. 
Almost every other, force 
showed a drop. Almosteveiy 
force also showed a fall in 
vehicle crime. witiki 36 per 
cent faH in the City of London. 

Simon Jenkins, page 16 

New-look Labour 
reassures taxpayers 

Continued from page t 
unemployment but without 
taking risks with inflation. 
Labour will not tolerate the 
kinds of inflationary and fiscal 
imprudence which have 
characterised the past 15 
years." 

Mr Brown announced that 
a Labour government would 
introduce tax incentives to 
encourage growth of long¬ 
term capital for industry. 
Under the new scheme incen¬ 
tives would be given to share¬ 
holders who committed funds 
to companies in return for an 
agreed investment plan. 

Labour would also abolish 
Treasury rules which stopped 
government departments fi¬ 
nancing public projects from 
the private sector, said Mr 

Brown. The left criticised the 
leadership for faffing to spell 
out how Labour would fund 
short-term investment in skills 
and training to kick-start the 
economy. 

Roger Berry. MP. for 
Kingswood, criticised the Lab¬ 
our leadership for refusing to 
pledge more money for public 
services, or existing commit¬ 
ments such as full employ¬ 
ment and a national mini¬ 
mum wage, and Peter Hain. 
MP for Neath, also said: 
“There is still a tag question 
over how we will fond our full 
employment commitment and 
that wasn't answered today.” 

Mark Seddon, page 16 
Leading article, page 17 

"JUST BOUCHT A NEW SHIRT AS 

l*M READING THE HARVEST LESSON- 

IN CHURCH ON SUNDAY." 

“ST MICHAEL’S?" 

‘Stephens Brothers, actually.’ 

ENVIABLY TAILORED SHIRTS FROM £37.50 

Aiaitablr at: Austin Reed, Form urn St Manon. 

Hamids. John Lewis Liberty. Satoy Taylors Guild. Sdfridgm 
and other decent places 

Fall in donations bits 
cancer fund research 
Job losses and ads itf Otocer research were amtounoed 
yesterday by die Imperial Cancer Research Fund because 
(rfa faflm donations. TTk cats wffi help to mm a ppending 
limit in 1995-96 of £54 million. £65 rnfflion than 
planned. Closures indttdc research unite at Frenchay 
Hospital Bristol. University College, London, the Royu 
London Hospital and tire Institute of QriW Health in 
London. About 30 of the fund's 1600 posts mRy be ad. 

Tourists hurt in crash 
Three British holidaymakers, including a man aged 73. 
were recovering in hosphallast night after a coach carrying 
34 tourists collided vrith a lorry in Majorca and rolled 
down a bank Police praised tbe bus driver for swerving to 
avoid a headon collision- It is thought that the lorry driver, 
who died to tire crash, may have been asleep at IfaewficeL 

Clue to dolphin deaths 
Twenty dolphins that battered themselves to death on rocks 
near Kiflala. Co Mayo. last week may have died because 
their leader suffered a heart attack. Marine biologists and 
veterinary pathologists found that the largest of the dead 
male dolphins had aperforiUkin of the aortic valve- None 
of the others showed signs of any tife-threatemag Alness. 

Duchess seeks TV cash 
THE jDudiess.bf Yoriris seeking to raisraa estimated £2 
nrilEon faum the television industry to hdpher create a new 
animated children's series after the success of Budgie the 
Little Helicopter. She is proposing a series of 13 hatf-bour 
programmes set in a garden filled with fruit flowers and 
vegetables that come to life as tire main characters. 

BoydieSori railway 
The body of a boy aged 12 was discovered on arailway line 
nrRainham. Rent, after a train driver raised the alarm. 
Bjorn Borg, from nearby Gffingham.was hit hya London- 
bound train yesterday. It is believed he may have fallen 
from a footbridge. Police are investigating but are not 
treating tire incident as suspicious. 

Bus crash Guide dies 
J&irai: Cullen. a tmynHltfari Guide ydid was seriousfy 
injured when'a doubleitefterbus crashed into abridge in 
Glasgow on September 18, faffing four people, bastfied in 
bospftaL Two guides, alsd-aged ten^and two adult leaders 
were killed in flie accident as the bus was on its way back to 
the tify after a (lay out. y ,«.■■=* . 

Inner city life worsens 
A Church of England report today describes poverty, 
mwsmjrfoymcnf and a sense of poweriessness in the inner 
rides as being worse than a decade ago. Church projects 
are unable to plug die gaps in wdfare pnnuaou. The 
survey, Hope in the City, says apathy iswukspread and for 
many urban churches “the.conceal is with survival". 

Bra firm 
GontessA, a womerfs-m£derw£ar company vras cntxdcd to 
tortF dons ureQ^riffib apjrtied Tbr a job a» tt regional 
manager, a tribunal in Reading ruled yesterday. Les 
Rowson, 46, from Che^tt. aHegrdseroaltiiscriminatknL 
The firm .said regional managers woe frequently called 
upon to measure womenforstore fitting rooms. 

Judge Geddes 
We have been asked to point out (hat Judge Andrew 
Geddes’sjtanarks (Valerie Grove interview. September 22} 
that “a sentence is not intended to reflect die seriousness of 
the consequences of what yon have done"1 were expressly 
confined to tire cqntextm which they were, made, namely a 
sentence on a forry driver for causing death by dangerous 
driving. The judge went on to say thaf-tire sentence “was 
solely intended to reflect thedegree of culpability involved” 

Could you 

save up to 

£100 on home 
insurance? 

Ydurl^^eha&upto 4 bethroort^^; .' fvf 

A^fi^cont^ib.Tvorihup fo£30J)00 ; ^ • 

.M 
If you've not made a home insurance .claim 
in the last -three years, stop subsidisirig die 
bad risks! CaU Comfiiercial Union free and 
see if you could save £50; £75 or£100 on 
home insurance. 

FREE! This handy 
torch is yours free 
once you receive 
your quote. 

.. Plewe quotoreference below. 

COM ALtMON 
•• Motor and Home Insurance 
We won't make a dama mrfof acrisfa 

Ref. I IS455] 
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Police try to piece together last 75 minutes of murdered woman’s life 

Girl, 14, arrives 
home to find 

mother strangled 
A GIRL of 14'arrived home 
from school to find her mother ‘ 
strangled an- the bathroom 
floor. Helen Pacey found the 
body of her mother, Julie. 38, 
when" she fet herself into, the - 
family home. 

Minuteslate-herteother, 
Andrew, ll, walked in: Neigh¬ 
bours heard die boy shouting: 
“It’s not my rannnny, it's hot 
my Tmirmpy-" 

. The children and their 
father, Andrew Pacey, a self- 
on ployed plumber, have once 
beat under sedation ai a. 
relative's hpnie'.near by -m . 
Grantham. Lincolnshire. 
Neighbours described the 
dead woman as “an elegant 
woman and a good mother" 
who appeared to have a full 
soda! life. 

Uncohutaire Police ap¬ 
plied for witnesses who 
might have seen Mrs Pacey 
during the-75 minutes after 
she was last seen alive and the 
time her Anights arrived 
home from school cm Monday. 
She had spent the morning 
with her parents, who also live 
in Grantham. 

She left at about Z30pm to 
drive the short distance in her 

By Paul Wilkinson 

grey metallic Audi to the 
uunBy’S home in a residential 
area of the town. Her body 
was found at 3.45pm. 

The police spokesman said: 
“We are frying to piece togeth¬ 
er Mrs Patsy's last move¬ 
ments. It is vital we know 
where she went and who she 
saw." House-to-house inqui¬ 
ries by 60 officers have failed 
to bring to light any strange 
people or vdndes in the area. 
.Detectives believe Mrs 

. Pacey might have known her 
kUIer.There was no indication 
of a forced entry to die bouse. 
*!there appears; to -!be no 
obvious motive for.the killing. 
There are no obvians subjects. 
This woman had rio apparent 
enemies at aIL"the spokes- 

. man said. 
Mrs Pacey was found fully 

clothed and there were no 
sigrisofa violent struggle. She 
had not been sexually assault¬ 
ed. -Police are unsure if rob¬ 
bery was amotive as they have 
not yet been able to interview 
Mrs Paceys family. ' 

The police spokesman said 
that nothing . appeared to 
be missing but they were 
waiting to talk to Mr Pacey. 

The Paceys’ home, where, the. murder took place 

-> r. i i 

By A Staff Reporter, .. . , 

THE “immense coinage" of a. 
wife who helped her son tp\ 
survive 40 hours ina freezing * 
Alpine crevasse afro- her hus-.. 
band had died in.-her arms. '' 
was praised; by. a .pbraner 
yesteday.' 

Stephen. and Pamela; Cas- 
well had plunged 200ft into . 
the .crevasse- with her son '. 
Simon Painter; 16, white cross¬ 
ing asixw.bridge cm Moat 
Blanc m August' 

David Bishop, coroner-at 
the inquest in Plymcnriht ..re---: 
corded a yerifict of accidental 
deafeuhB^C^ who.' 
dfedfyosrilhe effects, of ai1 
ojpeflijgg fracture. . 

Mr Jfisbpp said whathehad:, 
heafiffrom MrsC^swell, 40*:, 
was “amoving lafe of.human, 
endeavour- and.;*. endurance'.^ 

. which .sadly ended in tragedy. 
Mrs ', Cashed showed im¬ 
mense courage and presence 
of mind when she realised her 
busband was dead, and that 

1 tfe survival of herself and her 
. fdSjydyyoungson depended, 

cm her actions.*' 
; ' But the coroner added that 

. “as-lcmg as mankind strives to 
;coni]uer nature in a hostile 
' environment1 there 'must be 
inewtaWy a risk of injury and 
sometimes a risk of death”. 

The inquest was told that Dr 
Caswell, a.geology lecturer at 

- Flymoutfar University, and-his 
.wife and. stepson had done all 
fthey-; jitttstoWy. could - to 
rinnimisetfcu . >;'-' 
; ,Mr-Bislwp said the safety 
measure-, erf roping; ;together 
m^ttt^cohtrilmted.tothe 

"fetictmseqaencesofthesnow 
bridge cOUapse Mrs Caswell, 

of Hartley. Plymouth, ex¬ 
plained how, after reaching 
their target peak on the first 
day of the efimh, fire weather 
dosed in as they tried to 
descend to a mountaineers' 
lodge below. She had fallen 
into a snow and ice dummy, 
polling her family after her. 

Mrs Caswell said in a 
statement that when she re¬ 
gained consciousness after the 
fall she could not see her 
husband at first “I thought be 
had probably not fallen but 
when I tried to move I realised 
the weight.upon me was him. 
At that point a mixture of 
training, experience arid die 
teacher in me took over, 
enabling quick and rational 
thin king." 

She and her son dressed Dr 
Caswell and themselves in 

.warm clothing, bandaged his 

_ /-"r 

He'was working away from 
the bouse on Monday and 
discovered his wife's death 
only when he returned home 
in toe evening. 

Robert Mitchell, 66, who 
lived next door, said Mrs 
Pacey was security condous 
and always kept her door 
locked. “She was meticulous 
about keeping the doors and 
windows shut fast," Ik said. “I 
cannot imagine she had any 
enemies. It is hard to under¬ 
stand. Whoever did this was 
either a burglar or a complete 
nutter.” 

Another neighbour said: 
“She was very beautiful and 
loved to wear expensive 
dothes. She was always out 
and about but that dkl not stop 
her from being a good mother. 

“We are all deeply shocked 
ami our feelings are with her 
family, especially for Helen, 
who found her." 

A post-mortem examination 
carried out by a Home Office 
pathologist showed that Mrs 
Pacey had been strangled and 
had one ligature mark on her 
neck. 

A finger-tip search of the 
Paceys* home has been carried 
out and police were extending 
their search to waste ground 
behind the house. Detective 
Superintendent Roger Bill¬ 
ingsley said: T would appeal 
to anybody who knows of her 
whereabouts on Monday af¬ 
ternoon to contact us." 

Mrs Pacey, who worked at a 
children’s nursery, was wear¬ 
ing a brown checked skirt and 
blade jumper. She had shoul¬ 
der-length blonde hair and 
was 5ft 6ins. Her car was 
found parked in the driveway 
of toe none. 

Mr BflUngsIey said that no 
connection was bong drawn 
with the murder 13 weeks ago 
of Sharon Harper, a barmaid 
in Grantham. 
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Julie Pacey, described by neighbours as “an elegant woman and a good mother" 

/ed son PC funded affair 
ns fall ‘with union cash’ 

head and put a tourniquet on 
his bleeding leg.- 

She tried to keep him talk¬ 
ing, but Ik became uncon¬ 
scious and when she could no 
longer find a pulse she as¬ 
sumed that he had died. Mrs 
Caswell then sat huddled with 
her son, trying to keep him 
calm. She said: “As king as 
there was snow and ice to eat 
we realised we could survive 
through the night and into the 
next day." 

Eventually, after blowing a 
whistle and flashing a torch, 
they attracted the attention of 
other mountaineers and were 
rescued by helicopter. 

Mr Bishop said: “The sur¬ 
vival of herself and her son is 
something which in his later 
years her son wfll be proud of. 
The deceased would have also 
been proud of those actions." 

A MARRIED police consta¬ 
ble used his trade union's 
accounts to fund an illicit 
affair with a woman officer, 
Birmingham Crown Court 
was told yesterday. 

Constable John Clews, 46. 
paid for hotel rooms he 
shared with Constable Chris¬ 
tine Ashby using a credit card 
issued to him by die Police 
Federation, it was alleged. 
Mr Clews, who was based in 
Birmingham, used bolds 
near the Ml for liaisons with 
Mrs Ashby, who was based in 
London, Paul Reid, for the 
prosecution, said. 

Mr Clews, who has since 
left the force; was a board 
secretary and treasurer rep¬ 
resenting constables in the 
West Midlands branch of the 
Police Federation and had 
sole use of a Visa card He 

denies six charges of falsify¬ 
ing federation accounts by 
claiming the hold bills were 
for legitimate expenses. 

Mr Rdd said the affair was 
conducted during daytime 
bookings of hotel rooms in 
Northamptonshire. The bills 
ranged between £56 and £72 
for five slays at die Cross¬ 
roads Hotel Weed on, and a 
farther £40 stay at the Pen¬ 
guin Hotel in Daventry. 

Mr Rdd said “This was an 
abuse of Police Federation 
money and an abuse of trust 
in him by that federation. The 
abuse was covered up quite 
effectively fry him falsifying 
documents." 

Mrs Ashby, in her 30s. 
said “I told lies at first to 
cover up the affair. I didn't 
want my husband to find 
out" The trial continues. 

Vicar commended for sitting tight to foil ram-raiders 

Hughes: “1 was more annoyed than scared” 

By Paul Wilkinson 

A VICAR who faced down a gang of ram- 
raiders after shopowners in his parish 
had suffered a series of break-ins was 
commended for bravery yesterday. In an 
unlikely late-night stand-off, the Rev Alan 
Hughes confronted four hooded robbers 
as they were about to drive a vehicle 
through an off-licence window. 

The former Coldstream Guardsman, 
angered by the earlier raids in his parish 
at Kirkymoorside, North Yorkshire, put 
his car in their way and sat impassive in 
the locked vehicle despite abuse and 
threats of violence. When the raiders 
eventually gave up are! drove off he 
followed them, but the gang disappeared. 

Yesterday Mr Hughes, 48, was 
awarded a Chief Constable's commenda¬ 

tion for his bravery during the incident a 
year ago in the parish where be has 
worked for the past ten years. Superin¬ 
tendent Keith Bowskfll said: “He showed 
commendable courage and presence of 
mind with his actions." 

Mr Hughes is padre of the Queen’s 
Own Yeomanry and was returning from 
a regimental dinner when he saw the 
gang in two cars driving the wrong way 
up a one-way street He stopped to call the 
police before following them. 

When they pulled up outside the off- 
licence 500yds from his vicarage he knew 
what was about to happen. “I was 
determined they wouldn't hit one of our 
shops again. Other people in the town 
have been attacked this way and I set out 
to protea my parishioners. I confronted 
than in my car and we had what 1 

suppose was a Mexican stand-off. I 
blocked their way and sat tight. I was 
more annoyed than scared, so I just sat 
there facing the men in masks.” 

The gang pulled dose to his car. put 
their headlights on full beam and 
menaced him. “It wasn't a question of 
preaching to them, it got down to some 
pretty tough barrack-room language." 

Mr Hughes, a 15-stone six-footer, made 
no attempt to grab any of his abusers. "? 
knew if it came to fisticuffs the law is 
sometimes weighed against the vigi¬ 
lante," he said. 

Police believe the raiders were one of a 
number of gangs operating out of 
Teesside. 25 miles away. They steal large 
powerful vehicles to smash their way into 
commercial premises. None of the 
raiders has yet been arrested. 

Company head 
jailed for plot 
to murder her 
former lover 

By Richard Duce 

I A BUSINESSWOMAN was 
! jailed for seven years yester¬ 

day after plotting to destroy 
the career of her former lover 
and to have him murdered. 

Elizabeth Litchfield, 56, had 
taken out a £200.000 insur¬ 
ance policy on her business 
partner, Anthony Peters, and 
hired her sales manager to 
carry out the contract lulling. 
The' sales manager, Brian 
Higgins, was jailed for L2 
years at Norwich Crown 
Court for an attack that left 
Mr Peters with brain damage. 

Mr Justice Garland told 
them: “This can scarcely be 
distinguished from murder. 
Mr Peters’s skull was 
smashed in and his face 
covered in dried blood. He lay 
there for four days and — only 
because of the skill of Dr 
Kirkpatrick of Addenbrooke's 
Hospital — he survived and he 
will suffer brain damage for 
the rest of his life." 

Litchfield, of Easton, near 
Huntingdon, and Higgins. 46. 
of Mardi, Cambridgeshire, 
were both conviaed of con¬ 
spiracy to murder and Hig¬ 
gins of attempted murder. 
They denied the charges. 

The court was told during 
the 18-day trial that Mr Peters. 
47. was battered about the 
head after Litchfield and 
Higgins called at his home in 
Thurlton. Norfolk, on July 20. 
1992. to discuss the liquidation 
of their communications com¬ 
pany in Great Yarmouth. 
Litchfield was the company 
chairman and Mr Peters the 
technical director. 

Timothy Barnes. QC. for the 
prosecution, said Litchfield 
had hoped to marry Mr Peters 
and set out to destroy him 
after their six-year affair end¬ 
ed. Four months before the 
attack she took out the insur¬ 
ance policy mi Mr Peters and 
planned to share it with Hig¬ 
gins for carrying out the 
murder. • 

Earlier she attempted to 
ruin Mr Mere’s business 
reputation by telling a big 
dient that he had received 
corrupt gifts. 

Mr Peters was not in court 
yesterday because of a hospi¬ 
tal appointment. He-, said: 
“She.has ruined my life. 1 
used to be a businessman with 
it all at my fingertips. Now I 
can hardly make a cup of tea. 

“She is a very devious, evil 
and dangerous woman. 1 rue 
the day 1 ever dapped eyes on 

her.” He once earned £30,000 
a year but now relies on £44 a 
week in benefits. 

The court was told that. 
after Litchfield and Higgins 
heard no news of Mr Peters's 
body being discovered, they 
returned to his home and 
found him crawling around 
the blood-soaked floor with 
three fractures to his skull. 

Higgins called an ambu¬ 
lance and Mr Peters was 
taken to toe head injuries unit 
at Addenbrooke's Hospital. 
Cambridge. Mr Peters had 
told toe court that when he 
regained consciousness after 
ten days in hospital toe last 
thing he could remember was 
sitting in his armchair in his 
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Litchfield: planned to 
collect 

eia: plant 
£200,000 policy 

front room, discussing busi¬ 
ness with Higgins and 
Litchfield. 

The defendants claimed that 
Mr Peters was the victim of a 
mystery assailant. However. 
Mr Barnes said: "It is unreal¬ 
istic to suppose jhere was 
anyone else prepared to 
launch such a savage attack, 
yet take nothing and damage 
nothing." 

No weapon was found, but 
Mr Pfetere’s housekeeper told 
the court that an iron bar was 
missing from the hearth. 

The jury of seven men and 
five women took seven and a 
half hours to find Litchfield 
and Higgins guilty by a ma¬ 
jority oflO-2. 

SATURDAY IN THE TIMES 

Wicked woman 
CHARLES BREMNER 

MEETS 
CHARLOTTE RAMPLING 

IN THE 

MAG A^l N E 
TWO CAN TRAVEL AS CHEAPLY 

AS ONE: USA TRAVEL OFFER 
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The new Versas. 
I Available in a choice of 4,096 colours. 

A range of high performance notebook computers featuring NEC’s acclaimed TFT active matrix 

screen technology and a host of connectivity options. To become Versa"* conversant call 0545 500105. 
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Mental care crisis 
MCHAB-PCNiei 

‘puts public and 
patients at risk’ 

By Jeremy Laurance, health services correspondent 

THE safety of patients and the 
public is being put at risk by 
the crisis in mental health 
services in London, an official 
report said yesterday. 

Psychiatric wards are over¬ 
full and vulnerable patients 
are being discharged prema¬ 
turely to make way for others, 
the Government-appointed 
Mental Health Task Force 
says. The report provides the 
first official recognition of the 
inadequate care given to the 
seriously mentally ill in 
London and that the closure of 
mental hospitals must be halt¬ 
ed until health authorities are 

certain that “effective alterna¬ 
tive services" are available. 

"Some patients with severe 
and chronic mental disabil¬ 
ities are being discharged 
without adequate supervision 
or the provision necessary to 
meet their housing, social and 
health needs." it says. "This 
could increase risk not only to 
public safety but also to the 
safety of the individuals con¬ 
cerned." 

The report, commissioned 
by Virginia Bottumley, the 
Health Secretary, last Febru¬ 
ary. echoes findings by the 
Royal College of Psychiatrists. 

Maudsley team 
leads world in 
research work 

By Nigel Hawkes. science editor 

THE Institute of Psychiatry 
at London’s Maudsley Hos¬ 
pital is the most effective 
medical research organis¬ 
ation in the world, accord¬ 
ing to figures published by 
an American institute. 

Science Watch, the jour¬ 
nal of the Philadelphia- 
based Institute for Scientific 
Information, measured the 
impact of research work in 
health care published by 
universities and research 
bodies around the world 
between 1981 and 1993. The 
rating was made by count¬ 
ing the number of times 
each paper published by 
each institution was died by 
other researchers. 

The Institute of Psychia¬ 
try’s total of published 
papers, at 407, fell far short 
of Harvard University, the 
top scorer, at 1572. but the 
quality was much higher. 
On average, each of the 
institute's papers was cited 
by 11.95 other researchers, 
which put it well ahead of 
any competition. 

Second was the Rand 
Corporation, from Califor¬ 

nia. with 10.37 dtations per 
paper. Yale scored 5.13. and 
Harvard 5.32. 

Professor Stuart 
Cheekily, dean of the insti¬ 
tute, said the endorsement 
would strengthen its appeal 
for investment in new re¬ 
search. “The report could 
not have come at a better 
time. The fact that the 
institute has established it¬ 
self as a world-class player 
has meant that we have 
attracted a growth in re¬ 
search funding of 10 per 
cent a year. 

"However, there is a dan¬ 
ger of research being held 
up as we are desperately 
short of space." he said. 

Professor David Gold¬ 
berg. the institute’s director 
of research and develop¬ 
ment, said: “The fact that 
our health care research 
has the greatest impact in 
the world backs up our case 
for urgent investment in 
infrastructure," 

Among the most popular 
papers were studies of 
passive smoking and a 
project on depression. 

the Mental Health Act Com¬ 
mission and a series of inqui¬ 
ries which have highlighted 
the state of mental health 
services in London and other 
inner cities. It paints a bleak 
picture of patients whose lives 
have suffered “major disrup¬ 
tion" as a result of their illness 
but whose needs have been 
neglected. It notes examples of 
good practice but says most 
health authorities do not know 
how many severely mentally 
ill people they are responsible 
for. fail to collaborate with 
other agencies and fail to show 
a “dear, public commitment" 
to patients. 

It says there is an urgent 
need to build community ser¬ 
vices in many health authori¬ 
ties. which will require new 
investment, and extra acute 
psychiatric beds in some. It 
concludes that while some 
changes can be made quickly, 
“more lasting progress will 
depend on sustained priority 
being given to this area". 

Alan Langlands, chief exec¬ 
utive of the NHS, said the 
report was “not damning but | 
honest". Better management 
could make improvements. 

it was possible that similar 
situations existed elsewhere in 
the country, he said. The 
Government had increased 
funding for the menially ill 
and he hoped it would contin¬ 
ue to do so. not just in London 
but in all inner dties. 

Peter Kennedy, co-leader of 
the taskforce and chief execu¬ 
tive of York Health Services 
NHS Trust said that health 
authorities were spending 
□ million a year sending pa¬ 
tients to private hospitals hun¬ 
dreds of miles outside the 
capital because no. NHS beds 
were available. That money 
could be better spent within 
their own boroughs, he said. 
“It is possible to buy a lot of 
services for a £1 million.” 

Labour said that the num¬ 
ber of beds for the mentally ill 
had fallen by 36 per cent since 
1978. “Whilst care in the 
community is fine in principle 
it is still poor in practice. The 
scale oF the Government's bed 
closure programme has out¬ 
stripped the ability of the 
community to provide ade¬ 
quate. co-ordinated care." 

Operas in 
doubt after 
chorus votes 

to strike 
ByGouanBowditch 

SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

Gerald Sword, who sang the lead: "I had stress factor stretched to the limit” 

Two’s company on stage 
for Tosca understudies 

By Dalya Alberge 

ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

IT WAS the moment afl 
understudies pray for — and 
on this occasion two lots of 
prayers were answered. 
When two of die English 
National Opera's leading 
lights fefl iD on Saturday 
night their understudies rose 
to the challenge and over¬ 
night fame. 

At 6.15pm on Saturday, 
just over an boor before the 
curtain rose on Tosco, the 
news came that David 
Randan, who was to sing the 
part of Cavaradossi, had 
suffered an asthma aMarit 
Gerald Sword's moment had 
come. 

“1 was just about to put my 
mouth to a bowl of soup," he 
said. “The call came over the 
Tannoy. It was Eke a Holly¬ 
wood movie. My Utile heart 
went thump. My soup drib- ’ 
bled info the bowl... I had 
the stress factor stretched to 

Heath-Welch: will give 
three performances 

the limit" He went to the 
dressing-room, looked In the 
mirror and thought: "Yeah,-, 
you can do It” After the first 
aria, both he dbd the aodi- 
ence knew he could. 

Anne Heath-Welch, an 
American soprano, stepped 

into Rosalind Plowright’s 
shoes in the tide role. She had 
sung the role with Welsh 
National Opera, but tins was 
her first time in English. She 
win be appearing for the next 
two performances, tonight 
and Friday. 

An understudy's job is of¬ 
ten seen as the most tfaankiesr 
in the theatre, but in winter, 
the season of colds and throat 
infections, they come into' 
their own. In this case, nei¬ 
ther of the ENCs newest 
stars had a single session on 
stage. They practised in a tiny 
area in the terrace bar.- 

Mr Sword. 38. who was 
born in Dundee and grew up 
in New Zealand, has taken 
various leading roles with the' 
Australian Opera. He came 
to opera eight years ago, 
trainmg hunsetf through-pci". I 

“ vate tuftian, after a career hi 
foepopworjd and three tiff 
-records.:.'- - 

All right on die night, page 31 

SCOTTISH. Opera'S -autumn 
season has teen put in jeopar¬ 
dy afipr the chorus voted to 
take strike action over a 2.6 
per cent pay offer. : 

The new season starts cm 
Sunday and the chorus is due , 
to make its first appearance on 
Friday, October 7, in a new 
production of.. Donizetti’S 
Mary Stuart • 

At present the 34 chorus 
members are attending re¬ 
hearsals but they have voted 
overwhelmingly to reject the 
pay offer. There has teen no 
indication of when industrial 
action might take place. 

The chorus members' sala¬ 
ries are between ’£15,000 and 
£18,000. depending on how 
long they have beat with the 
company. They feel that their 
pay has fallen behindin recent 
years and believe that they 
must take a stand to stop 
further erosion. 

Scottish Opera said that the 
productions of Mary Stuart 
and toe new production of 
Fidelio, which are expected to 
be sold out would go ahead as 
planned. “It's very much busi¬ 
ness as usual We are hoping 
that an amicable settlement 
can be reached." 

Scottish Opera’s budget 
from the Scottish Arts Council 
was frozen this year at £45 
imllion and the company has 
said there is no spare cash. In 
recent years costs have been 
ait administration staff have 
had their pay frozen and the 
organisation says there is no 
roan for further savings to 
meet the singers’ demands. 

•The- chorus, members, 
whose contracts forbid them to ' 
talk to-the press, are demand-: 
ing parity wife Scottish.Op- 
era's onchestaLThe operitsaid 
that after avertime was taken - 
imp account, -tibg^was. fittleL. 
difference between the salaries: .' 
of musicians and singers. 
Chorus membererecewecp^T- 
trme pay after they have 
attended ten'sessions: a-week,, 
induding-retemsafa. V7. 

Lome Boswell Equity* 
Scottish secretary, was.on bis. 
way back from Ireland yester¬ 
day and was unavailable to . 
say tyhat action the union- 
planned to take. 

Scottish Opera oftix: 
.highest-fended 
isatians in Sctttitojii b^aiuseflf T 
the expense of ag E 
opera season. { ^ T 

Turnbull: “learnt reality 
of God’s forgiveness” 

Bishop tells 
of penitence 
over gross 
indecency 

: By Ruth Gledhill 
RELIGION CORRESPONDENT 

THE Bishop of Durham yes¬ 
terday issued a brief state¬ 
ment denying that he was or 
ever had been a homosexual 

The Right Rev , Michael 
Turnbull, fourth most senior 
in the Church of England's 
hierarchy and who recently 
said homosexual clergymen 
were incompatible with the 
paidministry, talked of his 
penitence for an act of gross 
indecemy 26 years ago. 

The bishop, who was do¬ 
mestic chaplain to the Arch¬ 
bishop of. York at the time, 
was .convkted of gross inde¬ 
cency and given a 12-month 
conditional discharge by 
Hull magistrates. Bishop 
TurnbuD. 58, took over in 
Durham from Dr David 
Jenkins earlier tins year and 
is due to be enthroned on 
October 22.. 

He gtitk.'Sostt of foe 
details recently reported in . 
.the media are inaccurate bid 
that .doesn't lessen the peni¬ 
tence! fed. 

“Loog ago. I learnt foe 
reality of God’s forgiveness 
ahd I constantly tom to Him 
for foe renewal of myfifo and 
my work. I am equally sony 
.for . foe hurl which, this has 
icansed, to. many, who- have 
supported me over the years.” 

The Rev Richard Kirker. 
general seoetaxy of fhe.Les- 
bian. and Gay Christian 
Morawnlsdct “This makes 
the bishop’s position even 
less tenable .The feet that he 
,ws maxjrie&Jtf - the' time 
drie&m any more 
oranyTeSs of ^homosexual 
thsjphc gaya oi-vmay not be , 

BBC 
awarded 

world record 
amount 

Italian 
fury. 

+9 mJ 

Prix Italia verdict produces triple television triumph. 

24 hours ago Dave loves Sue. 

And he probably still does, but thanks 

to the local cleansing service, Lewisham 

DIRECTeam, the fact is no longer plastered all 
over the wall. The team promise to get rid of 

any graffiti within twenty four hours of ft being 

reported. Dog fouling is also seen to with the 
same efficiency. 

As well as these services. DIRECTeam carry ■ 
out the task of collecting refuse from 92.000 

properties every week, transporting over 400 

tonnes to the waste transfer site. 

They even offer money back in the unlikely 

event that your refuse isn’t collected. If after 

you’ve phoned them it still isn't gone by the 

end of the day. they’ll refund a pound to the 
houseowner. 

Commitment like this helped them to win a 

Charter Mark in 1995. The Charter Mark is 

awarded for excellence in delivering public 

services. Applicants range from hospitals and 

schools, to utilities and libraries. 

Perhaps lately you've noticed a service in 

your area that’s gone out of its way for you. 

On October I7th look out to 

see if it will be among the 1994 
Charter Mark winners. 

BBC TV programmes and programme-makers have scored a unique success in the " 

Prix Italia - the most prestigious international television festival' . 

In a triple success, unmatched by any other broadcaster in the Prix Italia’s 47-year history ' 
they have won awards in ail three competition categories: ‘>:f •• 

Television Fiction Television Music and Dance 
Prix Italia Prix Italia 

The Snapper1 ‘Strange fish' * 

by Roddy Doyle performed by DV8 Physical Theatre Company' 

Director: Stephen Frears Choreographer: Lloyd Newson 

Producer: Lynda Myles Director: David Hinton Producer: David Stacey 

Executive producer.- Mark Shivas Executive producers: Bob Loctyer, Dennis Marks 
A DVB films production in asacefavrihRMArts 

Television Documentary 
Special Prize 

‘Black Daisies for.the Bride’ 
by Tony Harrison- 

\ Director; Peter Syme . 
Ptafccen Fiona fihiay . / 

Lewisham DIRECTeam - a 1993 Charter Mark winner. Patting the Citizen first. TELEVISION I T S * E ST 
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Bv FrancesGibs„ LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

RADICAL proposals .for cut- 
tm^l the costs of civfl justice, in 
which judges would work in 
teams on cases rather than by 
themselves, were outlined by 
Lord Woolf yesterday. The 
law lord; who has been ap¬ 
pointed by the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor to cany bm a review of rivil 
litigation, warned that judges 
might “have to work rather 
differently from the way they 
have done in the past". 

He told a Conference at the 
Inner Tbnple in London that 
judges in the past had “all 
tended to be rather too isolated 
from the person doing the 
same task at a different level* 

Instead, he envisaged 
judges of different' seniority 
being appointed as part of a 
“floating team'” to handle- 
cases. This might consist of'a 
High Court judge when out on. 
circuit, a nominated circuit 
judge and a district judge. 

Lord Woolf said; “They 
would all woik together and 

to the management of cases, 
not only in a particular area 
but consistent with what is 
happening in other parts of 
the country." 

He said he saw judges 
playing a “central role" in 
managing cases and in taking 
over from lawyers the job of 
dictating the pace of coart 
proceedings. Under his re¬ 
forms, a dispute would be 
allocated to a team and one 
judge in that team would 
manage the case, according to 
its complexity. 

“He could then delegate the 
case or a part of it to another 
member of the team, higher or 

. lower; if a particular aspect' 
required it so you would have 
continuity of management” 

. Lord Woolf, who was talk¬ 
ing to some 150 judges and 

• lawyers at the conference, said 
that, at present, a litigant 
would take a dispute to a 
district judge or a master in 
chambers. If he or she did not 
like the Tuhng. they would just 

- go din up to the next- level. 
Under his proposals, cases 
would be better matched to the 
level of judge. - 

' “tfwe go on 'expanding the 
joc&tiaiy; there is a very real 
‘danger that it would under- 
mine their skills' and that 
could be voy damaging toour 
system," he said. • 

Lord Woolf, whose first 
report is due next year, also 

' attacked the low priority given 
by the justice system to civil 
disputes, which took second 
place to criminal cases and 
family disputes. He said: 

’ “Both crime and family work 
are very important, but they 
cant always take priority over 
civfi justice." 

Lord Woolf said there would 
need to be a new ethos for dvil 
justice as well as new struc¬ 
tures, and a recognition that 
“tite cost of litigation and the 
speed of litigation is very 
much part of the justice of 
litigation”. 
□ People should have the 
right to take their grievances 
direct to tiie European Court 
of Justice, a law lord said 
yesterday. Lord Siynn also 
said that people should be 
awarded legal aid for such 
cases on (he same basis as in 
their home courts. 

To be won each day 
TODAY Is Day Two oii your 
blue card of our Countdown 
wont game winch offers you the 
chaixe to win up to £1,000 every 
weekday. There are two games 
to play each day — the TVgame,- 
played in corgupctioQ with.- 
Channel Countdown, ^ 
The Times game —. each offers 
ing a prize of £500. If-a game 
ids no winner .the unclaimed 
prire is added ra the next day V 
prize. 

To play both gamesyra w31 

game card, which yofl will find 
tn TheTimes every Tuesday-', 

: THE TV GAME ' ': 
lb play, nwie in to Countdown 
an Channel 4 at 4-30pm;tpday 
and yon hare six. chances of 
winning ^or sharing the £500 - 
prize. 

In each of foe six rounds. 
where lenm are drawn on TV a 
mnftwaunfr will select nine let¬ 
ters. Check these against the 
right tetters printed. for the 
same IV round cm'.your game, 
card ftei by excluding the 
rounds where numbers are . 
drawn, found 5 on TV will 
equate rawcod Round 4 <bi your * 
card). If you can match aD right 
tetters, in any one round, in any 
order, you have won foal round 
andcan dairoa share of today's 
£500. NB; 2 yqu have foe'same, 
tetter repealed in any one row 
on ydur/candL it can only- be 
crossed off 2 that tetter appears 
the same'number of times on 
that TV round. 

To data the TV prize, phone 
our- hotline on 091-510" 0665; 
between. 5pm and 8pm today. 
You must have your game card 
wife you. If there is more than 
one reiki daim. the prize wiD be 
divided tmtmg the winners. 

THE TIMES GAME 
On your Coumdcrvncard there 
are fire daily games. Each has 
five rounds with nine spaces 
which indade either five or six 
consonants which wfll vary 
from card to card. 

Printed right is a selection of 
vowels which should be placed 

. on ter your game card in foe 
spaces provided. Rearrange foe 
nine letters to form five words 
(using as many tetters as pos- 

; sible to form one word for each 
round) and write your rotation 
in .the empty boxes. How, add . 

- up. foe letted, if the ratal equals 
or. is .greater than the target 
number bekw. you can daim. If 
more than one perron equals or 
breaks today's target number, 
the person with the highest 
score wins the £500 daily prize. 

1-., Ib. daim;-.Tfte TJmes.prize 
phone our hoffine on 091-514 
4777 between 4pm and 8pm 
today.-You musi have your card 
With you. In foe event <2 took 

TTJE^afeTlMES 

Todays Vowels 
Round 1-A11A 
Round2-AI E 
Round 3 —E l 11 
Round 4 .v..;.. UI E A 
Round 5   EVE 
Target Number 36 

than one valid claim, the prize 
wifi be (Evicted among foe 
winners. 
~ Rtf foe purpose of judging. 

: The Concise Oxford Didimary. 
— New; Edition for the 1990s 
Wifi be the sde reference, and 
die redes for Countdown will 
apply. In all, matters the Edv- 

~toils derision wifi be final. If 
your copy of The Times did not 
contain a . game card, contact 
your newsagent or call .071-867 

0404. 

Countdown game devised 
by Anrtand Jammot 

OWWB.FOUR THJMMCW 
COUNTDOWN ® is a 

rmdaered trade mark rf 
Yorkshire Tdmrisicn Lid 

COUNTDOWN PRIZEWINNERS 
The £500 Day Five Times ganw prize was shared by 
four winners with 40 letters each. They are Mrs Pat 
Carter of Rochdale, Lancashire; Mrs Maiy Sheehan of 
Ilford. Essex Mr Derek Hall of Dunfermline. 
Scotland and Mrs Winty Thorton of Galashiels. 
Selkirkshire. Mis Wimy Thorton, who is retired, had 
the following consonants on her card and by using the 
vowels for Day Rve made the following five words. 

Round.!: MDRWNF(EAE). 
Round 2: B N V LC(E AA E)- 
Round 3:TCRRNV(EOE) —.CON™™® 
Round 4;SRSKT(OIUJE)- 
Round 5;PDPYML(OOI)-POLYPOID 

There is no winner for Day Five of the TV game- Tlte 
£500 prize is carried forward so that yesterday’s Tv 
game prize was worth £1.000. 

Artists who led march 
from pride to horror 

Richard Cork, art critic of The Times, with Kuzma Petrov Vodkin’s “On the 
Firing Line” one of the paintings on show at the Barbican Centre 

TO WALK through the exhi¬ 
bition Avant Garde .Art and 
the Great War, which 
opened at the Barbican 
Centre. London, last night, is 
to journey tn the steps of the 
greatest artists of a rich and 
varied period. It is also a 
tour of the single subject of 
war and follows the artists’ 
perceptions of it. first in 
fascination, (hen in fascinat¬ 

ed horror and finally in the 
nztallayed horror of revul¬ 
sion and guilt. 

Assembled by Richard 
Cork, art critic of The Times, 
the exhibition is a summa¬ 
tion of artistic endeavour 
throughout Europe and 
America by artists fighting at 
the front or observing the 
dismemberment of Europe 
through the perspectives of 
the family and society. 

The great powers are rep¬ 
resented. with key works bv 
Otto Dix. Paul Nash and 
Marc Chagall. Bat the 
exhibition bursts the con¬ 
fines of previous examlna- 

Bv Anne McElvoy 

turns. too often compart¬ 
mentalised by dale or nation. 
Cork’s aim is to show the 
entire sweep of the war. The 
core theme is die recogni¬ 
tion, by artists of sundry 
styles and Ideological convic¬ 
tions. of whai the British war 
artist Paul Nash called “a 
bitter troth" of the battle¬ 
fields. In numb depictions of 
destruction, such as “Void" 

and “Wire”. Nash encapsu¬ 
lated the universal trajedy 
from the role of detached 
observer, blasting home in 
paint the news that was 
“unspeakable, godless, 
hopeless”. 

The enthusiasm unleashed 
by the outbreak of war in 
1914 was shared by artists as 
diverse as Dix. whose pug¬ 
nacious self-portrait on call¬ 
up exudes pride in the 
manliness of martial endeav¬ 
our. and Futurists like the 
Italian Giacomo Balia, 
whose cheerful bellicosity in 
1915 yields in the course of 
the conflict to a mood of 

bowed, elegaic reflection 
three years later. One of the 
most startling transitions 
charted here is that or Chris¬ 
topher Nevinson. the only 
English Futurist, whose un¬ 
bounded enthusiasm for the 
war led him to create in 1916 
“A Bursting Sheir, a psyche¬ 
delic celebration of the 
suddeness of violence and to 
dedara that (hare war “no 

beauty, except in strife". One 
room onwards — a single 
year later — after working as 
an ambulanceman in the 
trenches, he was painting 
slumped soldiers, left dying 
and dead tike Wilfred Ow¬ 
en’s “those who die as cattle', 
in a derelict shed in France. 

Hie numbers of famous 
German Expressionists and 
the British contribution have 
been kept in check to make 
room for more unusual con¬ 
tributions. and this is a rare 
chance to see the war 
through American eyes in 
the fine duo of paintings by 
George Bellows. 
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saves frequent 
travellers 
a fortune. 

Last year, British Midland successfully 

introduced Diamond EuroPass. an innovative 

moniy-saving season ticket for Europe. 

Now we are pleased to announce a 

similar (and similarly unique) producr that 

covers our major UK routes. 

Our new Diamond Pass is available for 

flights between Heathrow and Glasgow-, Edinburgh, 

Belfast, Leeds/Bradford and Teesside. 

Priced at £699? Diamond Pass is valid 

for 5 return trips over 3 months. So, as a 

frequent flyer, you’ll get substantial savings 

of almost 40% compared to other airlines' 

business fares. 

Diamond Pass holders can enjoy 

Diamond Service, plus full ticket flexibility, 

and Diamond Club membership, including 

access to our exclusive lounges. 

So. u-hile you enjoy all these benefits, 

you can congratulate yourself on the savings 

you've made with Diamond Pass. 

And on choosing an airline that for 

innovation, service and value, is second to none. 

For more details contact your local travel 

agent or call 0345-554554. 

SECOND TO NONE ^ 

J Diamond Bass 
DIAMOND PASS SAVINGS1 

Heathrow to. Belfast 
C3S1 

Edinburgh 

CM SI 

Glasgow 
cast 

Leeds,•Bradford 
C321 

Teesside 

C3S1 

tComoatBd to Hve fiflvm ».rt*U *1 EnMuttvMsrM departure ra»< a<* correct at time of 30109 to press, 'from 1st flovemoer I9S4 a supptamem of £?3 00 per Mot is peyaW* ro cover new UK Air Passenger Duty 



6 HOME NEWS 

New operation changes 
face of plastic surgeiy 

,.n 

By Jeremy Laurance, health services correspondent 

A NEW keyhole technique for 
facelifts allows surgeons to 
smooth away wrinkles almost 
invisibly through tiny 
incisions. 

The technique leaves only 
small scars yet can change a 
person's appearance more 
dramatically than a conven¬ 
tional operation, according to 
Barry Jones, a consultant 
cranio-fadal surgeon, who has 
introduced the method from 
America. “There are no facial 

scars and it allows a more 
dramatic re-positioning of the 
soft tissues of the face. It can 
take ten years off a patient" 
Mr Jones, of Great Ormond 
Street Hospital, London, said. 

“With the traditional opera¬ 
tion the patient looks better 
but not different With this 
technique they can, if they 
want to. be made to look 
different" 

Mr Jones has carried out the 
surgery on IS patients at the 

Wellington Hospital, St John's 
Wood. A browiift takes about 
45 minutes and costs £2,000 to 
£1500. A facelift takes three to 
four hours and costs £4.000. 

For a browiift instead of the 
traditional alice-band cut — 
an ear-to-ear incision running 
across the top of the head 
behind die hairline—the new 
technique requires only three 
small cuts, each one 
centimetre long, on the top of 
the head. A foil facelift re- 

KEYHOLE SURGERY TO ELIMINATE WRINKLES 
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1. One cwtimatra incisions behind 
haMne lor surgical instruments 

2. insert arxtaeoope so suraeon can 
view operator on TV monttors 

S. LR the rnusdes and skin away from 
the bone and push to the top of the heed 
to smooth out wrinkles 

special glue ureter the skin and 
and tissue to place untfl It sets 

quires additional incisions at 
the temples, inside the upper 
lip and, often, around the 
eyelids. 

An endoscope, a tiny cam¬ 
era which transmits pictures 
to a monitor, is inserted into 
the central incision and the 
surgeon, working from the 
screen, dissects the tissues 
down to the bone. 

To hold the face in its new 
position, Mr Jones uses an 
aerosol glue sprayed under 
the scalp. 

Mr Jones, secretary of the 
British Association of Aesthet¬ 
ic Plastic Surgeons, aid: “The 
facelift is suitable for relatively 
younger patients of about 45 
for whom the main problem is 
sagging of the muscles and Eat. 
not excess skin. But the brow- 
lift can be performed on 
anybody." 

David Herbert a plastic 
surgeon at the Craraweil Clirv- 

shire, who has used 
technique cm eight patients, 
said: “When you minimally 
invade the tissues you are not 
doing as much damage and 
you get a better overall result 
and quicker recovery." 

■ALlAT 

The Jaguar XJR, a supercharged 4.0 litre sports version of the new series that is to be unveiled today 

Jaguar pins hopes on new model 
By Kevin Eason . 

MOTORING CORRESPONDENT ■ 

JAGUAR today launches the car that 
will help to determine whether minions 
of pounds of new investnuad come to 
Britain. The new XJ saloons arrive in 
showrooms with demand so great that 
(hey are sold out until the New Year. ; 

The mamrfactarer needs the model 
to be a success to convince aeeaitivesat ■! 
Ford, its American parent that all 
future Jaguars should be built in 

'Britain and not abroad. Jaguar has 
cost Ford about £34 billion since it 
bought die British company in 1989. 

The XJ range cost £300 miBikm to 
develop as part Of a 0 bflfion invest¬ 
ment programme over five years and; 
there fe .a leplacemcnt for ttae' XJS 
sports car to corner But Ford baa not 
decided. whether Jaguar's headquar¬ 
ters at.Browns:Lane; Coventry, will 
build a new medimn-size car, which 
could instead hie made in the United 
States. 

The traditional transport of govern¬ 
ment ministers and royalty, XJ saloons 
are being test-driven fay the Civil 
Service and have been supplied to-the: 
royal family; A loug-whcribasc limou¬ 
sine version is also expected to be 

supplied for use by Ibe Frime Minister. 
Prices start at under 00,000 for tbc 
hasic_33 fibre XJ6.~ The most extensive 
is foe £60,000 Daimler Double Six; 
using Jaguar’s traditional V12 engine; 
but t here o also a new sports version, 
the XJR a IsSnqdi saloon that has a 
new supercharged 4.0 litre engine. 

Orders have convinced Nick Schede, 
Jaguar's chairman, that assembly lines 
can he speeded up to produce 38,000. 
cars next year compared with 32,000 
tins year. IfaaTxateof produriion wiB 
put Jaguar bade on course for profit 
after six years of losses, ramting up a 
deficit of neariiy £800 unffion. 
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By Albert Dormer, bridge correspondent 

VAST ... 

+ K086 " 

4AKQ104 

#CI J 1054 
T-Jfi 32 

. r’.OpaotoQlmds SQ ■ 
North’s jump to 3v wife only gcxxl playwfaen the loss of a 
three trunks . was; a sound 
movemreversebid of 2* leads 
to a much safer sfemymdifts. 
At 6T, how should South play? 

trump trick can-be accepted. 
On any return South can niff 
a spade in dummy, draw 
trumps and claim twelve 

Satafoa.-The-tenapmtioni&to:. • <irrrf{v. r . ■ _ . 
ruff a spade amLtxy.to draw. r A bid of &¥ -aa the seoond 
irampR# scenes raatybinsaWi - «&m#atfgtSSng aHoefyl6+, 
-pkBtyfof Vrimex&; -feoiSi«S& 54 pattern, ‘ 

^ .. wotM^-toafe^heen a better 
tramps behave-; As tfe cams 
fie. West will have the whip 
hand, and Souffi-wiH Josti a 
trump trick and two spades* 

The best fine'li to win'me 
opening lead and duck a 
round of tromps-This-is: often' 

nfove d&>fcirth'8baiid. South 
might then bid 2d, “fourth suit 
forcing". Norfoamtinueswith 
3V and Southern theo picture 
a-perfeet fit Td reach 7# is 
difficalt-but South should not 
stop, short of 6*. J ... 

By Raymond Keenr - 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

•3 ‘ 
Storinnifed .' 

Round fiyeof&e PCA Worid 
Championship semi-final in 
Linares,. Spain, proved! an¬ 
other bladbday-forthe British 
contingent Short " lost m just 
26 moves in round five to the 
American grandftutster Gala 
Kamrioy.' . *■' - 

M&S&el.Adams lost in'53 
moves ..against the Indian 
.grandmaster Viswanathan 
. Anand. The respaitive scores 
/are nowrAnand 45 Adams Q5 
andKamsky4 Short 1. 
Whfte: Gala Kamsky - 
Blade Nigel-Short 

Nnnzojjmfian IMwr - 

•1. «4: 
... 2-<f4 
- McS 
' -.4 ’Nw* 
: S NB3 
. a Nf3-. 

. -a: hs 
9 Bd3 

10 QMS 
. Ji:BM - 
_ 12 c3 ' -■ 
.13. tMW 
'14. KM ' 

IS. ties' 
18 o4 

-17 Na4 
18 Qmi 
19 B©5' 

' 20 Of* 
.21 Q@4 

22 b3 . 
23 .14 

-;24 dbte5 
25 Kc2 

7 ■ attU 
9 aa& 

12 Bc2 
13 Qd3 
14 Bh6 
15 Radi 

33-KU3 
34: Re2- 
35 .tecs 

17 Bb3 
18 N2£j3 4S Cte8+ 
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At last, a colour printer thaft not a wash-out for black and white. The BJC-4000 triumphs where 

others fail, churning out up to 2 pages a minute with no compromise on quality The optional 

accelerator - a black-only cartridge - boosts performance to around 4 pages a minute. With colour 
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The horrors you inflicted on your victims beggared description’ 

RichardDuce 

AT£ENA.GEdrugicbdkt-who - 
earned out horrific acts1 of 
violence gainst the elderly, 
including the rainier of ah SF 
year-old spinster, was ordered 

offences of robbery, sexual 
jusault and -burglary. The 
judge told him: “Ycru are a 
great;danger to die public. 
You pkked but as targets for 

yesterday to be detained indef- . your , crimes the elderly , and 
inrtdy arid was given1eight life - aged.: If they areako infirm. 
sentenced 

Mr Justice Hidden told 
Francis Casey, who preyed on 
niore than 60 old people: “Yoii ■ 
are a very dangerous and evil ” 
young man,. The horrors you 
inflicted on your victims were - 
appalling ... and. . beggared 
description." 

An Old Bailey jury was told 
that Casey, 18, was high on 
crack" cocaine when'he broke 
into the home of Lillian 
Nofley, 88. and subjected her 
to a savage attack. He 
stamped oq her face; leaving 
the imprint of his plimsoH,. 
and broke 13 of her ribs as he 
repeatedly stamped on her 
diesL . 

Casey also attacked Miss 
Notley’s sister Phoebe, 84. at. 
their home in Islington, north 
London, but she survived. 

The murderous attack was 
file culmination of a "20-day 
crime spree by Casey, who 
singled out old people for 

fragile rad.ill. that does not 
matter a. scrap to you. Your 
personality combines enjoy¬ 
ment of vjotaoce with the 
sexual abuse of elderly women 
and a .compulsive greed for 
money to feedyour addiction." 

Casey, who had- admitted 
attacking the Nodey sisters, 
was convicted ol murdering 
file older woman and then 
admitted, offences of robbery 
and assault' against seven 
other pensioners and the bur¬ 
glary of an eighth. 

The court , was told that 
Casey, from an itinerant Irish 
fondly, had turned to crime at 
the age of 12 and had attacked 
at least 60 people. Some of his 
victims have since died and 

olioe believe the lives of at 
three people were short¬ 

ened after he terrorisedthem. 
Others mil probably never 

forget One relative whose 
aunt 74, was beaten fay Casey 
and has now moved from her 

Frauds Casey, centre, murdered Lillian Nodey, bottom left, by stamping on her, and attacked some 60 others. 
His victims included Lillian Not]ey*s sister Phoebe, above left, Jessica Haijette. above right, and Arthur Breeze 

home, said after the hearing 
yesterday: “Life should mean 
life. She is very frail and this 
has ean-apri distress to the 
whole family.” 

David Cal vert-Smith. for 
die prosecution, told the court 
that, earlier on the day he 
murdered Miss Nodey. Casey 
was arrested in another pen¬ 
sioner’s home. He claimed 
that he was only 13, gave a 
false name and was bailed 
into fiie care of two social 
workers, from whom he es- 

WETHRALL 
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The undecorated Park Lane flat has commanding views across Hyde Park 

Flat goes on sale for £15m 
THE a*o& expamfp Bat, in 
London goes m ine market 
today for -£15 millfoD, even 
though it is no* yet finished. 

Agents are sdfing: fife no- 
decorated shell of si , two* 
storey penthouse, in Park 
Lane, newly Jbinlt on top. of 
Fountain Boose,, ait apart¬ 
ment block nexttofhe Gras- 
venor House HoteL The flat 
is being sold as a shell to 
allow the buyer to design and 
ftmush tlfe lS^TO sq fi interi¬ 
or, the costs of winch are 
expected to add a further 
£1 million to file bilL 

Agents say they cannot 

By Rachel Kelly, property- correspondent 

recall another London, .flat 
ceranmpding such; a-, high 
price, The nearest compqrp- 
He.'is probably an affair 
bedroom penthouse flat In St 
John'SWoocL on sale since 
October. 1992 for £12 million 
and yet to find itayer. 

Peter WeflieraB,. of fiie 
agents WetheralL says: 
“What we are selling is raw 
space. There is abflStt front¬ 
age and yon see mcrediMe 
views - as- soon, as fiie . lift 
opens.'’ The top floor has a 
mansard root resembling a 
Parisian attic. ": 

The flat has; views west¬ 

wards over Hyde Park, die 
Serpentine and the Albert 
Memorial, and to fiie east 
over flic 19th-century red¬ 
brick and stone mansions of 
Mayfair. Its sale is being seen 
as part of the regeneration of 
Mayfair and its transforma¬ 
tion from commercial to resi¬ 
dential use as existing leases 
come to an end. 

: The flat is being sold on a 
250-year lease with basement 
parking for 12 ears, and an 
express lift which services 
only the top floor. If it foils to 
sell as whole, flic agents plan 
to offer it as four units. 
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caped by jumping from a car. 
He went on to commit a 

violent robbery chi an elderly 
man while still wearing the 
boiler suit and plimsolls the 
police had issued to him. 
When he broke into fiie 
Notfeys’ home he was still 
wearing the plimsolls. 

Casey originally faced 
charges alleging a total of 20 
victims in the series of raids 
last November. But victims 
have since died or were too 
frail to give evidence in disput¬ 

ed cases, so the prosecution 
offered no evidence “in these 
exceptional circumstances”. 

The judge said he had 
concluded that Casey, if at 
liberty, would probably 
reoffend and presented a 
grave danger to the public. 

Casey had smirked as he 
first walked into the dock to 
answer the charges against 
him. but a psychiatrist called 
by the defence said fiie grin 
was “a constant nervous smQe 
which is a cover for his 

shame”. Before Casey was led 
to cells. Mr Justice Hidden 
told him: “If shame you feel, 
then shame you should feel." 

Detective Superintendent 
John Farley, now' retired after 
leading the search for Miss 
Notley’s killer, said: “Some of 
the younger officers involved 
in this case had never seat 
such gratuitous violence. The 
victims were treated horren¬ 
dously. We realised early on 
we were dealing with a very 
dangerous criminal." 

Islands celebrate 
saving of lifeline 

ferry service 
By Gillian Bowditch. Scotland correspondent 

THE ferry service that pro¬ 
vides a vital lifeline to 23 of 
Scotland's remotest islands 
looks set to escape privatisa¬ 
tion. Caledonian McBrayne 
has been the subject of a report 
by Government consultants 
which is expected to recom¬ 
mend that the Treasury con¬ 
tinues its £7 million subsidy. 

The Scottish Office said 
yesterday that speculation 
about the future of the com¬ 
pany was premature but an 
announcement was due soon. 
Islanders and Cal Mac staff 
were celebrating yesterday 
after a leak of the report 
disclosed that the company’s 
services were safe. 

Islanders and the compa¬ 
ny’s management have fought 
to convince the Government 
not to tamper with the existing 

service. They feared that any 
attempt to privatise the busi¬ 
ness or put routes out to tender 
would lead to a huge rise in 
ferry prices or to the closure of 
many of the non-profitable 
routes. 

The islanders rely on 
CalMac to bring all their food 
and domestic supplies as well 
as giving them their link with 
the mainland. Tourism, the 
main industry for many of the 
islands, relies totally on the 
ferry company. 

Last night Colin Paterson, 
managing director of CalMac, 
said of the leak: “if it's true we 
are delighted for the company, 
the staff and the islanders. 
There has been a long hard 
battle fought and the last year 
has been unsettling for 
everyone.” 

Jammed Edinburgh 
to drive out the car 

A £100 million project to free 
Edinburgh from its depen¬ 
dency on the car was unvefled 
yesterday fay Lothian Region¬ 
al CountiL which wants to 
reduce traffic in the dty by a 
third in the next 15 years 
(Gillian Bowditch writes}. 

Edinburgh has the fastest 
growth of car ownership in 
European cities. The number 
of new cars increased ty 57 
per cent, twice the national 
average, between 1981 and 
1991. David Begg, Lothian's 
chairman of transportation. 

said that if the new cars were 
parked nose to tail, they 
would reach from Edinburgh 
to Doncaster — 250 miles. 

The measures indude the 
introduction of special bus 
lanes. The two main thor¬ 
oughfares, George Street and 
Princes Street will be 
pedestrianised. There wfll be 
car parks at three sites 
outside the town, and £2 
million will be spent on 
cycling facilities. The council 
intends to raise £70 million 
from fiie private sector. 
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To make you feel more comfortable in your new surroundings, at Abbey National we’ve extended our 

range of discounted mortgages up to November 1997 for anyone buying a home or moving their mortgage 

over to us. 

Rates start from 3.34% 3-4% APR, working out at £.122.47 a month for a L50.000 mortgage. In 

addition, we will give you a cash, bonus of up to £820 towards the cost of moving. 

For more details simply call into your nearest branch or phone us free on 0800 555 100 Monday to 

Friday 9.00am - 9.00pm, quoting reference Z163. 
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buying their next home with a variable rate mortgage and consists of a eilnanoti of np to t 320 and op to JtSOO towards legal Fres. Typical example Tor a discount of * 1 oJT our normal variable rate mortgage 

until 30.11.95 Including Mortgage Boast Is: I couple (male and female), uoq smokers, aged 29. applying for in endowment mortgage of i 40.000 on a purchase pnw of £60,000, tesrwed over 25 sears. 300 

monthly interest payments oT £111.63 net of tax relief plus fbe final repayment of £40,000 capital. 300 monthly endowment premiums of £58.10. Total amount payable £79,746.54 includes lSO derdi handling fee 

charged on redemption and accrued Interest of £5.0* assuming completion on J1.1D.94. Example nkulxted at 3.94H for tbr full mortgage lenn 4.W APR. All APR* are typed and variable. In ibis no 

the mortgage or coo sen h from variable rale terms. We reserve die right to impose lh]< charge on «; capital repayments made before 3D. 11.97. Id the above example, auuming a IJ month dlicouni. the charge 

would be £1,579.20 phis tbe value of the Mortgage Boons, See leaflet for details. The Mortgage Bonus may affect your liability to Capital Gains Tax. Secured loan* and mortgages require a charge on your properiv 

and In the case of an endowment mortgage an ntdowment/life policy Tor tbr amocm of the adtanre and a charge over tbe policy. All loan, »ub|cca to suras and valuation and are nni available to persons under !§. 

\ mortgage guarantee policy may alio be required if the loan exceeds 7S%*. We require the property to be tanned. If you do not insure through Abbey National we reserve the right to charge «, admlnisn-auoii 

fee of 125. Written quotations are available on request. 'As a percentage of your purchase price or valuation whichever » the lower. Ahber National plr. Abbey House, Baker Street, London NW1 6XL 
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‘Genderquake’ alters society’s values 

Optimistic young 
reject traditional 
roles for the sexes 

By MaryAnn Sieghart 

YOUNG Britons are more 
optimistic than their elders, 
and more so than their coun¬ 
terparts were a generation 
ago, according to a report to be 
published tomorrow by 
Demos, the independent 
think-tank. 

The younger generation is 
independent, “feminine" in its 
values and supportive of wom¬ 
en's equality, according to the 
report, which found that 
young people are rejecting the 
values of their parents and 
grandparents. It is based on a 
study of 2.500 18- to 34-year- 
olds conducted by the market 
research company Synergy. 

Those surveyed disliked rig¬ 
id moral codes, puritanism, 
authoritarianism, pessimism 
and family values. While these 
tradition a) attachments are 
still held by the over-55s, the 
18- to 34-year-olds seek excite¬ 
ment, risk and hedonism. 
They also see a blurring 
between feminine and mascu¬ 
line roles and are at ease with 
whal they do. 

Young working women are 
the most optimistic. Graduate 
women pursuing careers are 
also less likely to feel the need 
for a partner and are more 
empathic. “greener" and more 
internationalist than the rest 
of their age group. Young 
women are showing what 
used to be thought of as 
masculine characteristics: 
they are less emotional than 
older women and more wil¬ 
ing to take risks and seek 
excitement, for instance in 
dangerous sports. 

At the same time, the “value 
maps" of young men and 
women are remarkably simi¬ 
lar, although different from 
those of older generations. 
Most young men (though still 
less than women) see little 
need for gender roles. TTiey 
believe the sexes are equal and 
that qualities such as gentle¬ 
ness, sensitivity, independence 

and strength are not the 
preserve of either sex. 

Helen Wilkinson, author of 
the report. No Turning Bach 
Generations and the Gender■ 
quake, argues that many of 
these shifts in values will turn 
out to be permanent Women 
are not likely to withdraw 
from the world of work, and 
employers are “feminising" 
their employment practices as 
a result. They increasingly 
want a more flexible and 
dextrous workforce, and 
teamwork, consensus and 
adaptability are now demand¬ 
ed of all employees. 

The implications. Miss Wil¬ 
kinson says, are dramatic. A 
“care deficit" will open up as 
fewer women opt to stay ax 
home to look after children or 
the elderly. “Policies which 
sound as if they are prescrib¬ 
ing that only women should 
stay at home are unlikely to 
resonate with the core values 
of a considerable portion of the 

Wilkinson: men and 
women sharing values 

e younger generation of wo¬ 
men." Miss WEQdnson argues 

)f fhat this generation is being 
e ^Snored by politicians, whose 
v rhetoric, particularly about 
’f family values, is off-putting 
i Younger people fed alienated 
i by politics and are cynical 
/ about politicians, bi 1992,43 to 
1 45 per cent of 18- to 25-year- 
" olds did not vote. 
! Typically, these young 
' people think that life is fun 
I and are confident that, on 

balance, it will turn out well 
for them. They feel good about 
the future and approach life 
with energy and enthusiasm. 

The picture is not entirely 
sunny. Young men who are 
out of work are more likely to 
reject their local community 
to dismiss traditional sources 
of authority, to be introverted 
and to be attracted to excite¬ 
ment. This may help to ex¬ 
plain their attraction to crime. 
Miss Wilkinson says. 

Male under-achievement 
she writes, may be a new 
problem for policy-makers. 
Most young men share wom¬ 
en's views on equality, but 
there remains a significant 
minority who cling on to the 
older notions of male and 
female roles. 

The report calls for a re¬ 
thinking of benefits, mort¬ 
gages and pensions to reflect 
new partems of part-time and 
discontinuous work: a greater 
linking of responsibilities with 
rights; better childcare and 
more family-friendly employe 
ment policies: more help for 
unskilled young men; a re- I 
thinking of care: less rigid i 
equal opportunities policies; | 
and a recognition of the value 
of home life. , 
□ No Turning Back: Genera- 1 
dons and the Genderquake l 
by Helen Wilkinson (Demos, 9 a 
Bridewell Place, London a 
EC4V6AP. 071-353 4479). C 
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Sir John Gielgud: a reiudam receiver of prizes, he consigned his 1982 Oscar lo the bathroom 

By Dalya Alberge, arts correspondent 

Youthful optimism, page 15 

FOR the Japanese, it was an 
opportunity to honour the 
lag of the great triumvirate 
of theatrical knights For Sir 
John Gielgud, in his 90th 
year, it was a public ordeal to 
be endured, and a moment to 
reflect upon the past 

Advised that the 12-hour 
journey to Japan would be 
too arduous for the object of 
their admiration, the Japan 
Arts Association invited Sir 
John to receive its 1994 
£97,500 Praemium Imperiale 
at the Japanese Embassy in 
London. 

He accepted the award 
with a few words of *tiawt»« 
but, off stage, confessed that 
he dreaded public occasions 
and disliked prizes. He had, 
after aft. consigned his 1982 
Oscar to the bathroom. 

Making speeches, he ex¬ 
plained, was not a natural 

occupation for an actor. “Ap¬ 
pearing on stage as an actor 
is an escape. It isn't die same. 
We live in a modern world in 
which actors have to project 
their personality as welL Thai 
is more difficult to live up to." 

Prizes left him cold. “It is 
awfully invidious comparing 
people, making them out to 
be rivals. The public loves 
setting one person against 
the other." 

A spokeswoman for the 
(OOyear-oId Japan Arts Asso¬ 
ciation explained why it had 
chosen to honour Sir John: 
"When you flunk of the stage, 
there is no-one dsewho 
occupies such an internation¬ 
al role in everyone's con¬ 
science." Knighted in I9S3. 
he has dominated the acting 
profession through every de¬ 
cade since the 1920s. Now, he 
confessed, he felt “a bit lone- 

Ellen Terry: 
him his first 

ly* without his great mnfrfo- 
poraries — amongthexnSir 
Laurence Olivfer and Sir 
Ralph. Richardson. “That's 
the worst part of getting old." 

On the phis side is the 
respect in which he is held. 
In his early days, he recalled. 
film directors preferred the 

bade-of his hcad to the from. 
"That was' tfae-~tinK time of. 
Leslie Howard add Cary 
Grant " he said. “I was not 

. good looking enougfL.Once I 
became a character- actor, I 
was more suitable."' . 

He admits thhit he got his 
first job through family influ¬ 
ence — his great aunt was 
Ellen Terry, die actress — 
and faat; he was “a bit. 
ashamed-at getting rales tt«»* 
way at the begmnmir. Roles' 
such as his 1934 Hamlet and 
Charles Ryder's father m 
Bridgehead Revisited. coed- ' 
finned his true talent 

The theatre; and theatres, 
hold little charm foe few - 
npw.He tisctrtogptoji&ji 

tour times swede Nawfeis- 

cargo 
‘washed 
into sea’ 

Lover cleared 
Sarah Bowman, 22. was clear¬ 
ed at the Old Bailey of plotting 
to murder Michael White, the 
lover she shared with her mo¬ 
ther. She still faces two counts 
of perverting the course of jus¬ 
tice. Linda Bowman, 42. faces 
trial for conspiracy to murder. 

Pony slashed 
A three-year-old pony has 
been found dead after befog 
mutilated with a knife at 
Wythall. Hereford and Wor¬ 
cester. Police are checking pos¬ 
sible links with other attacks 
in the county. . 

Water warning 
People in Retford, Notting¬ 
hamshire, were told not to use 
fop water for drinking or cook¬ 
ing yesterday because of an 
unusual smell Anglian Water 
said it believed there was no 
health risk. 

School inherits 
Elmbrook School, for children 
with learning difficulties, in 
Basildon. Essex, has been left 

. EUCMJOO by Alexander Bys- 
trov^dS, who fled to Britain 40 

.years ago after deserting from 
the Russian array. 

Alajrming theft 
ycar. . A dislike off . modern'; ■ 
theatrical architecture has 
not helped: "The National 
Theatre is tike an airport the 
Barbican tike a hospital” 

Sieveswjfio broke in to a Fbrd 
Sima belonging to Martin 
Lambert. .22. of Fareham, 
Hampshire, left behind the 
carbut took a £300 alarm, his 
stereo and car phone. 

Hopes of recovering a £5 mil¬ 
lion cargo of cannabis from a 

: sunken yacht have been virtu¬ 
ally abandoned. Customs said 
yesterday. The Afdba sank 11 
days ago off Sandsend, North 

. Yorkshire. 
Customs believes the yacht 

has broken up and the cargo, 
two tonnes of caqpabis resin, 
has washed out to sea. The 
Akiba drifted when a towing 
link broke after die vessel was 
intercepted 170 miles off the 
Tyne. Three men have ap¬ 
peared in court. 
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By Juju Sherman 

rounGAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE shadow Chancellor set oat 
Labour’s flagship policies yestenfay 
to achieve.growth, jobs wd higher 
living standards. 

Gordon BTown detailed a series of 
proposals for marie government in¬ 
tervention, greater.partnership .be¬ 
tween ^the private and pabBc sectors 
and new tax incentives for longterm 
investment "We need good govern¬ 
ment to-ensure markets operate in a. • 

i and dynamic manner, “ he 
I. Government should act as “the 

lubricant in die engine of the British 
economy, oiling its wheels and 
allowing it to run faster.” 

Mr Brown announced that a 
Labour government would intro¬ 
duce tax incentives for shareholders 
who committed funds to companies 
in return far an agreed investment 
plan. Labour would also abolish 
Treasury rules that stopped govern¬ 
ment departments financing public 
projects from the private sector, and 

Labour’s path to a land of plenty 
would implement measures to tackle 
persistent structural problems with¬ 
in the economy, focusing on training 
for the longterm unemployed.' 

The party would set up a univer¬ 
sity of industry to give employees 
access to high-quality education and 
training and a new environmental 
task force for young people. Tempo¬ 
rary National insurance, relief 
would also be provided for employ¬ 
ers that took on long-term unem¬ 
ployed workers. 

As Chancellor, Mr Brown would 

set inflation targets and a target for 
medium and longterm sustainable 
growth. “Our overriding objective is 
sustainable growth, jobs and higher 
living standards." he said. "Labour 
w2J not take risks with inflation and 
we reject old quick-fix solutions of 
tax, spend and borrow." 

He distanced himself from old- 
style Labour corporatism by arguing 
that there needed to be a reassess¬ 
ment of the State's relationship to (he 
market economy. "It is equally dear 
that the old Labour language — tax. 

spend and borrow, nationalisation, 
state planning, isolationism, full¬ 
time jobs for life for men while 
women stay at home — is equally 
inappropriate to the demands of the 
fufure as it was to the needs of the 
past." he said. 

In the past Labour had seen tax. 
spend and borrow polices as the 
isolationist quick fix for national 
decline. "But the fact is that these 
policies cannot wort: in the highly 
integrated world economic environ¬ 
ment in which we live." 

new 
economic 

By Phi up Webster, pounou. editor 

TONY Blair put his weight 
behind Labour’s attempt to 
outmanoeuvre the Tbries on 
the economy yesterday by 
calling to1 the rebirth of left-of- 
centre thinking to replace the 
party's old-style corporatism- 

fn a speech to an economic 
conference in London, the 
Labour leader set oat to ditch 
his party’s “tax-spend and 
borrow” image. He promised 
to end “the out-of date concep¬ 
tions of the old Left" and to 
debunk Conservative claims 
to be die party of the market 
enterprise, low inflation. low 
tans and careful spending. 

Setting out a new blueprint 
for economic growth with 
sustained low inflation, Mr 
Blair repositioned Labour as 
the party of prudent economic 
management Labour accept¬ 
ed the “central toner, that 
derisions on tax and spending 
could not be divorced from die 
state of die economy. 

“The Conservatives are now 
die party of high spending on 
the costs of economic failure 
and high taxation to pay for it. 
A high-tax economy is the 
product of a low-success 
economy.” 

Mr Hair said that for too 
long the centre Left had 
allowed itself to be painted in 
false odours. Because it bad 
believed that markets created 
inefficiency, it had been per- 
caved as antHnarkefc because 
at the end of the war it had 
seen state ownership as essen- 

left-of-centre, whether demo¬ 
cratic socialists or soda! dem¬ 
ocrats. is the belief that society 
must work together for the 
individual to succeed." 

The divide now was not 
between Labour as pro-public 
series' and the Tories as pro¬ 
private sector, but between 
Labour* advocacy of partner¬ 
ship between the the two 
sectors and the Tories’ belief 

. that the less the Government 
did, the better: Similarly on 
spending, the dividing line 
was between the Tbries* in¬ 
creased spending cm “unem- 
pkjymeni, welfare and social 
decay" and Labour’s desire to 
increase economically and so¬ 
cially productive spending. 

The divide on the market 
was not between the Right that 
believed in it and the Left that 
did not, but the laissez-faire 
approach of the Right and the 
Left's commitment to invest¬ 
ment in industry and 
education. 

On industrial relations the 
true divide was not between 
tiie Tories who 'were pro- 
employer and Labour who 
were not; it was between 
Labours recognition that 
workers must be treated as 
partners,- and the Tories’ out¬ 
dated view of a master-servant 
relationship. 

On taxes, the difference was 
not between high and low 
taxation but between fair and 
unfair ttotes. He insisted that 
tiua -dkLnot meanany lessen-. 

tial for recansfrYKtions^was'mg^ 
perceived as anti-private sec- cbmmkmeni to soda! justice. 
tor; because it rightly argued 
against poor workingcondi¬ 
tions, it was seen as ■antP 
business; because it believed 
in higher investment in educar 
tion and health, it was as¬ 
sumed always to want higher 
spending and niare taxes. 

The left-of-centre response 
should not be-to ape Tory 
policies, but to put the dividing 
lines between them more 
dearly and more accurately. 
“The essential principle of tile 

Butit is the insight of the Left, 
more true today than ever 
before, that efficiency - and 
social justice go hand-in- 
hand." be said. 

“The right has failed. It is 
incompetent but also wrong. 
The apswer to our problems is 
not right-wing economics with 
left-wing serial compassion; 
The answer is a new left-of- 
centre economics altogether. " 

Mark Seddon. page 16 

Demand for more trade union rights and higher taxes 

Hain seeks 
to be 

voice of 
new Left 

By Jiul Sherman 

TONY Blair’s cautious ap¬ 
proach on tax and his refusal 
to bade extra spending to 
improve public services has 
prompted a remarkably re¬ 
strained response from within 
the Labour Parly. 

Pets' Hain. former secre¬ 
tary of tiie left-wing pressure 
group Tribune, is one of the 
rew MPs prepared to put his 
head above the parapet and 
criticise the leadership. 

Since Bryan Gould’s deri¬ 
sion to step down as an MP 
and the departure of Dennis 
Skinner and Tony Berm from 
the party's national executive, 
there are few on the Left who 
now have any mflmmre with¬ 
in the parly. With shadow 
Cabinet collective responsi¬ 
bility preventing other left¬ 
wingers such as David 
Blunkett and Michael 
Meacher from speaking out 
some MPS are now looking to 
Mr Hain. the Kenyan-born 
anti-apartheid campaigner, to 
take up the cudgels. 

Mr Hain. MP far Neath 
since 199L has responded by 
basing bis campaign to win a 
seat on labour's national 
executive next week on a 
radical agenda of high spend¬ 
ing, high taxation, more 
trade-omon rights and a £4- 
an-hour minimum wage. 
These are all policies which 
Mr Blair opposes and over 
which beexpects a stormy 
confrontation with party ac¬ 
tivists at next month's annual 
conference: 

Mr Hain, 44, is careful not 
to attack Mr Blair posonafly - 
but he is convinced there is an - 
important role for the new 
“younger Left" to shape poli¬ 
cy. “Since tiie party by the 
derision of its leadership does 
not have a dear policy it is an 
invitation for us all to try to 
influence it" 

He wants to help Mr Blair 
to win the next general elec¬ 
tion, but he flunks that the 
Labour leader is being thwart¬ 
ed by those advising him. 
“Where I would raise a ques¬ 
tion mark with the modernis¬ 
ers is that you cant win by 
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Peter Hain, one of the few Labour MPs willing to criticise the leadership 

standing for nothing. Labour 
is so preoccupied almost to 
the point of desperation with 
being respectable that we are 
in danger of being all tilings 
to all people." 

Keeping quiet and failing to 
answer questions does not 
attract middle-class voters, he 
argues. “I think that breeds 
mistrust We are also in 
danger of alienating our core 
vote because we are tacking 
too much to theToiy agenda.” 

Mr Hain supports a mini¬ 
mum 50 per cent .band for 
those earning £50.000 with 
higher tax bands for the more 
wealthy. He agrees with Mr 
Blair that middle-income 
families have paid enough, 
but would like to see tax cuts 
for poorer groups. He wants 
VAT on private health care 
and private education. 

He wants extra spending on 
both child benefit and state 
pensions. “If you target bene¬ 
fits you deprive die middle 
classes and better-off working 
classes of access to the welfare 
state. If you do that they will 

Post Office 
sacrifice 

confronts 
Heseltine 

By Arthur Leathlev 
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

MICHAEL Heseltine faces 
heavy pressure to sacrifice a 
large-scale piece of legislation 
in his battle to win Cabinet 
backing for plans to privatise 
the Post Office. 

The Board of Trade Presi¬ 
dent is being urged by senior 
colleagues to shelve proposals 
to break up tiie British Gas 
monopoly in return for back¬ 
ing for his Post Office plans. 
The Trade and Industry De¬ 
partment will be pressed to 
deride within tiie next month 
which of the two politically 
sensitive proposals should be 
included in die Queen's 
Speech in November. 

Mr Hesdtihe’s determ¬ 
ination to push ahead with his 
plans to sell 51 per cent of 
Royal Mail and Parcelfbrce 
are likely to force him to 
backtrack on long-awaited 
plans to make the gas market 
competitive by 1998. 

“It is unreasonable to expect 
one department to be able to 
push through two such large 
pieces of legislation and one 
will have to be delayed," a 
government source said. 

The DTl^ decision will be 
critical in determining wheth¬ 
er other Bills, such as reform 
of laws to prevent single 
parents jumping council hous¬ 
ing queues, will find 
parlaimentary time in the 
coming session. 

A consultation period on 
Post Office privatisation fin¬ 
ishes this week, A Cabinet 
subcommittee is expected to 
meet late next month to select 
the last of the Bills to be 
included in the Commons 
timetable. 

have no incentive to fund it" 
Mr Hain thinks that the 

party should commit itself to a 
minimum wage of £4 an hour. 
He is a robust trade onion 
defender and backs “a radical 
realignment of law in favour 
of workers rights because it 
has gone too far in the other 
direction". He thinks it impos¬ 
sible for Labour to be neutral 
on the rail dispute and says it 
should show solidarity with 
the strikers. 

Mr Hain now describes 
himself as “broad Left demo¬ 

cratic Left thinking Left or 
strategic Left". But 23 years 
ago he was chairman of the 
Young Liberals, joining Lab¬ 
our in 1977. “I think the Left is 
changing. The old Left has 
been marginalised and there 
is now a younger Left constit¬ 
uency of which I am part 

“We now have a modem 
Left which rejects state social¬ 
ism. There is a rich seam 
which f am seeking to mine 
which is a a different social¬ 
ism — a libertarian 
socialism." 

Fashionable new 
thinking needs 
more precision 

T 
he LabouT leadership 
yesterday attempted 
to take the higrfi 

ground in the economic 
debate, but in the process left 
open a flank. After the 
speeches by Tony Blair and 
Gordon Brown, no one can 
say that Labour does not 
have an alternative, different 
from both the Tory present 
and its own past. But while 
they presented a strategy 
for improving long-term 
economic performance, they 
did not say how they would 
manage the economy in 
the short term. There re¬ 
mains a gap between here 
and there. 

in many waj's as signifi¬ 
cant as what was said by Mr 
Blair and Mr Brown was the 
event itself. Labour is 
now news. It has become 
fashionable again. So the 
National Film Theatre was 
packed yesierday not only 
with union leaders and MPs 
but also with academics, 
economists in business and 
tympathetic industrialists. 

The day was as much 
about regaining intellectual 
respectability as with win¬ 
ning headlines. Mr Brown’s 
speech was not light fare: as. 
he said, in a rare joke, 
“endogenous growth theory 
is not the stuff of sound 
bites”. He would be a very 
different type of Chancellor 
from Kenneth Garke. 

Mr Blair and Mr Brown 
drew a line under past, 
polarised positions on the 
private and public sectors, 
spending and taxes. Previ¬ 
ous Labour policies of “sub¬ 
stituting government for the 
market and tax-spend and 
borrow policies as the isola¬ 
tionist quick fix for national 
decline” cannot work in a 
highly integrated world eco¬ 
nomic environment Their 
brutal rejection of “go-it- 
alone" expansionist pro¬ 
grammes and import and 
capital controls exposed the 
emptiness of traditional left- 
wing answers. Mr Brown’s 
dismissal of “Old Labour 
language" underlined the 
extent of the change in his 
thinking. 

Instead, the Blair-Brown 
emphasis was on using the 
state to make capitalism 
work more efficiently and 
more fairly. There was mud) 

RIDDELL 
ON POLITICS 

about an industrial policy 
with the Government as a 
partner and catalyst for in¬ 
dustry. with improved sup¬ 
ply side policies and better 
international co-ordination. 
The focus was on the long 
term. It was reminiscent of 
the era of the Dejjartmem of 
Economic Affairs and the 
National Plan of 30 years 
ago. though with very differ¬ 
ent tools and a global, pro¬ 
market twist. 

Bur as the history of the 
Wilson government showed, 
short-term storms have a 
habit of disrupting long¬ 
term plans. There was little 
yesterday about how the 
economy might be managed 
in the short term. 

I 
t is not enough to say 
chat anti-inflation policy' 
must be pan of a wider 

strategy to address the struc¬ 
tural deficiencies of tiie econ¬ 
omy. or to reject “quick-fix, 
tax-spend and borrow sol¬ 
utions". Both are true, in the 
tong term, but they are not 
enough. It is necessary to 
have a robust fiscal and 
monetary framework in the 
short term to cope with the 
inevitable squalls and to 
reassure the markets. 

Mr Brown tried to answer 
these questions by saying 
Labour would not take risks 
with inflation. It would “not 
tolerate the kinds of infla¬ 
tionary and fiscal impru¬ 
dence which have character¬ 
ised the past 15 years". 
Discipline, he said, was es¬ 
sential for modern govern¬ 
ment Labour would con¬ 
sider nominal income, as 
well as inflation, targets. All 
this sounds fine as an aspira¬ 
tion. But Mr Brown will 
have to be more precise 
before the election. 

Labour's new economic 
strategy deserves to be taken 
seriously. It is a marked 
improvement on previous 
policies. But if Labour wants 
to win the confidence of 
voters on the economy, it will 
have to tackle the tax. spend¬ 
ing and borrowing questions 
head on beforehand. 

Peter Riddell 
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wise: 
he who banks 
with First Direct 
banks for free. 

First Direct is a shrewd way to bank. Our customers never 
pay transaction charges, even if they’re overdrawn. We even 
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10 OVERSEAS NEWS 

Money-for-guns scheme 
brings in Haiti antiques 

From Tom Rhodes in port-au-prince 

A CROWD of Haitians stood 
beyond the razor-wire at the 
military airfield in Port-au- 
Prince yesterday to watch the 
latest show of United States 
might. 

Occasionally one man 
would push through the 
crowd, carrying a bag or 
waving a handgun, to US 
soldiers wailing to collect the 
firearms as part of the first 
day of a cash-for-guns experi¬ 
ment being adopted by the 
American forces. They hope 
that the programme will lead 
to the disarming of an estimat¬ 
ed 30,000 Attaches and other 
paramilitary groups who re¬ 
main at large' in the Haitian 
capital. 

After unloading the gun and 
undergoing a body search, 
each Hainan was taken to a 
tent where the weapon was 
scrutinised and a price tag put 
on it. Next door, cashiers 
handed out the requisite 
amount depending on the size 
and calibre of the gun in 
question. 

The prices, which ranged 
from $50 to $300 (E32 to £190). 
appeared to have attracted 
only a handful of people by 
midday, who brought with 
them firearms more suited to 
the Second World War than 
any modem conflict. One 22 
pistol fell apart in the hands of 
an American trooper as it was 
being examined. 

In what appears to be a 
somewhat naive assessment of 
the situation. Major Keith 
Haas, in charge of the opera- 
don. said: “People in this 
neighbourhood do not have 
weapons: they just have hun¬ 
ger." American officials in 
Haiti said that the programme 
would continue for three 
weeks and any speculation as 
to its success after one day 
would be premature. 

Nevertheless, in a city 
where experts believe that 
three-quarters of the popula¬ 
tion carries a gun and many 
will pay up to $500 on the 
black market for a modem 
weapon, yesterday’s show 
could not have been described 

as a complete success. In the 
meantime. American troops 
have occupied the parliament 
building in readiness for a 
legislative session convened 
for today. Eight deputies and 
two senators belonging to the 
parliament or Jean-Bertrand 
Aristide, the exiled President 
who is expected to be reinstat¬ 
ed within weeks, were to be 
flown into Haiti from the 
United States and Canada. 
Others, who have been in 
hiding in the countryside and 
in the capital, were also due to 
be present. 

The Americans hope that 
there will be a quorum to vote 
on the law. which wflj grant 
an amnesty to all those who 
have committed acts of brutal¬ 
ity in the three years since Mr 
Aristide was ousted by a 
military coup. It is clear. 

however, that tempers are 
running high and that ex¬ 
treme groups on both sides 
might well clash in the coming 
days, most probably at a big 
demonstration on Friday to 
mark the third anniversary of 
the coup. American officials 
expect tire turnout to be as 
high as 60.000 and. although 
troops are preparing for sec¬ 
urity. the event might well be 
uncontrollable. 

Various incidents have hap¬ 
pened throughout the country. 
In La bond e. a particularly 
oppressed community near 
Cap Haltien. there were re¬ 
ports that civilians had man¬ 
aged a popular uprising the 
previous day and taken over 
the entire district. News of 
what had happened in the 
Cape earlier this week, when 
ten Haitian security men were 

Lieutenant Virg Palumbo. 24. the US Marine who shot 
dead a Haitian policeman in Cap-Haltien on Sunday. 

Nine more Haitians died in the firing that followed 

killed by American Marines, 
has spread gradually through¬ 
out Haiti. Warehouses have 
been looted in Cap Haltien, 
Gonaives and Port-au-Prince 
by people who have gained 
confidence from the presence 
of American troops. Looting Is 
a normal pattern of events 
during political upheaval in 
this Caribbean country. Alter 
the forced exDe of Jean-Claude 
Duvalier in 1986. for instance. 
Haitians plundered every¬ 
thing they coukl find before 
the restoration of any law and 
order. 

At the police headquarters 
in PStionviUe, the rich suburb 
of the capital, a crowd gath¬ 
ered to taunt the police and 
Attaches standing on the 
steps.. American military 
police arrived to calm the 
situation as the security men 
became increasingly scared 
and angry at the jibes from 
civilians. 

"What the Americans do not 
understand is that we and the 
police are the only ones who 
can prevent tins crowd from 
robbing everyone." Gilbert, an 
Attache, said. "Yes, we do 
oppress them, but that is our 
job and the brutalities that you 
talk of are largely rumour." 

As the American military 
police left the police station, a 
group of Attaches charged into 
the fleeing crowd and dragged 
three people bad;, beating 
them repeatedly about the 
head before they were taken to 
an infamous back room for 
further interrogation. 

The Attaches of Pfctionvilte. 
who locals describe as particu¬ 
larly vicious, slapped hands ui 
congratulation at their latest 
"arrests" and returned to a 
noisy game of dominoes on the 
verandah of the police head¬ 
quarters. 

One reached into his pocket 
to retrieve a glistening 375 
pistol and declared calmly: "If 
you think we are going to give 
up this, you are mistaken. The 
only reason I did not use it on 
the scum down there is 
because I have been told not 
to." 
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A US military policewoman guarding Port-au-Prince’s feared “cafeteria” police station 

Beckett ‘failure’ staged privately 
From James Bone in new york 

A PREVIOUSLY unper¬ 
formed play by Samuel Beck¬ 
ett bas been given its first 
staged reading despite an 
unseemly wrangle with the 
writer's estate, which said the 

. playwright considered the 
work a tenure. 

Eleutheria, completed in 
1947, was Beckett’s first full- 
length play and ushered in 
his most creative-period dur¬ 
ing which he wrote Waiting 
for Godot and three novels, 
Molloy, Malone .Dies and 
The Unnameable. The play. 

whose Greek tide means 
freedom, was read by 13 
actors to an audience of about 
100 on Monday at the New 
York studio of Barney Rosset. 
a longtime friend mid pub¬ 
lisher of the playwright 

Mr Rosset Haims that 
Beckett gave him the rights to 
the play in 1986. . 

However, the writer's 
nephew. Edward Beckett the 
executor of his estate; said 
Beckett did not want the 
work, staged .. and . never- 
agreed to give Mr Rosset the 
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Democrat 
hold on 
House 

attacked 
FROM.MaKTIN FLETCHER 

IN WASHINGTON 

ONE day after President Clin- *' 
tools healthcare reforms were 
shelved Republicans moved 
on to the offensive, upveilmg ‘ 
ten major, reforms that they 
promised to vote on within 100 . 
days if voters give them, con¬ 
trol of the House of Represen¬ 
tatives for the first time in;40 
years on November 8. 

In a made-for-tdevision cer- - 
emony on die steps of the. 
CapitoL more than 300 Repub 
lican congressmen and candi¬ 
dates signed their party’s 
"Contract with America” — a 
medley of shamelessly popu¬ 
list proposals targeted at the 
millions of disaffected Ameri-. 
cans who despair of Washing- 
ton’s ability todeliver. 

One poll yesterday showed 
just 16 per cent of Americans 
believe the federal govern- ■ 
ment helps them to achieve the 
“American, dream” while 44 • 
per cent said it hindered them. 
The minority Republicans 
need to gam 40 more seats to - 
win outright control of the: 
House, and their pledges in-' " 
chided new tax breaks as well ' - 
as a contitutionai amendment 
mandating a balanced budget 

They pledged deep cuts in 
Congress's staff and budget' 
and to make congressmen 
subject to the same laws that 
apply to all other American 
dtirens. They promised a vote 
on limiting die terms qf elected 
politicians, a tough new anti- - * 
crime Bill including an “effect¬ 
ive and. enforceable death 
penalty", ami fundamental ' 

i-Prince’s feared “cafeteria” police station welfare reform. 
. _• Newt Gingrich, the fiercely, . 

" • • ■. ”.'7 • partisan Republican. House- . 

staged privately . 
. ^ seats, devised foe.“Contract" 

; in new York to overcome intense voter ■ 
scepticism about politicians' 

tide means rights. He denounced die campaign .promises. “A cam- 
read by 13 planned performance as “not pajgn promise is one thing. A 
mce of about only illicit hut morally dis-_ signed... contract isf quite ' 
at the New graceful’' and said it “defiber- another. If we dont accom- 
imey Rosset. ately transgresses the win” of plish. what we’ve pledged^ 
d and pub- die author, \-. throw us out — we mean it" 
wrigfat . . From, his home in Britain, he said. . 
daims that ' he threatened legal action The - White House de- 
tbe rights to against anyone participating notinced the contract as ... 

in the planned New York ■ “warmed-over Reaganism", a • £ 
e writer's Theatre Woricshop event but "fraud" and “Voodoo Two" — 
Beckett, the left, open the possibility he a reference to George Bush’s . 
estate; said would accepts private read- 1980 'description of Ronald 

: want the mg. Mr Rosset then moved. Reagan’s plans to cut taxes, * 
injd . never. ; ihe performance to his studio. . ^boosLmfiitaiy spending and 
r Rosset die in Manhattan’s East Village. balance thebudget as“voodoo. ‘ 
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from infected city 
Hr0m£^$toph£r Thomas in surat 

INDIA'S plague outbreak has 
spread to the capital*.canifid 
by two, men who fled the 
westeui city of Surat to escape- 
the disease, health' - officials " 
said yesterday. Another seven' 
cases were reported ' in' 
Calcutta- • 

The iwo Delhi victims—the 
“first -OHifinned cases in fbe 
capital — 'were among 19 
people being treated fix symp- . 
toms of pneumonic plagueat 
the rifjrs Infectious Diseases 
HosjMtel, Harsh Yardhan. the 
ritys health diiif, said. - 

The two OTn&roed^ plague 
victims, aged 28 and 30. were 
among more than 300.000 
people Who have’fled plague- 
infested Surat over me past 
few days, heading m aH dnec- 
tfons. The victims arrived in 
the capital; U10 miles Irani 
Surat, bn Saturday, several 
days after plague cases began 
surfacing in Surat . 

In Surat, die official death 
toD was little dhanged at 44, 
but the number of suspected 
cases rose to. 531 from 452 on 
Monday. Foreign countries 
have started to imppserestrte 
tkms on travellers from the 
affected parte of India. - 

The firsthint ofpomcis also 
bring felt tiy India’s- upper 
midoQeclasses. whose lives are 

about ifcnL~5uni!*wd?tpHib 
have already, panicked and 
fled. Every private doctor has 
gone, along with die lawyers, 
accountants,- businessmen 
and half the officials of the city 
council. Not a factory or office 
is open; every restaurant, cafe 
and cinema is shut A seedling 
rity has came to a Halt. 

Most of fbe poor have fled. 
too.tea.ving 100,000shim huts, 
to slide info the sodden fifth of. 
die alleys. Half the city's H 
million people Eved.in these 
fearsome places, which haver 
no sanitation. save fbrguHeys 
that feed huge soak-pits heav¬ 
ing with disease mid stink. As; 

many as 50Q.000 people have 
goBC. dfcarly & quarter, of the 
pOj^qaticsL All buses are 

Tieadmg somewhere else; ev- 
erytaxi hasheen hired to leave 
town; outbound trains are still 
packed a weeft after the flight 
began.' Schools. colleges and 
public parks have been closed 
for. almost a week on orders 

. fronrthe Gujarat state govern- 
■meritumder acentuiy-old and-, 
plague law. 
- Most shops axe shuttered. 

_ Carcasses of cows and buffalo 
nSrVdhere they fell in floods' 
three weeks ago. symbols: of a 
chy*s~coflapse. Evexyrubbish 
‘&TM. Surat hastong-since: 
filled; to overflowing and a 

million tons of rubbish pile 
into the sheets -every day 
because there is nowhere dse 
toput it The sky is. thick with 
amd smoke fromlmndreds of 
bonfires in a pitifully inade¬ 
quate attempt to bring the rat- 
infested 'rubbish iinder 
centred- 

Surat ha* produced India’s 
greatest human flight since 
1947. Those who escaped this 
dire, place have carried the 
plague with them, potentially 
threatening every comer of the 
country. Thergovemment re¬ 
jects any doomsday predio- 
dons, spying die .situation is 
under control. - 
-.Some': English-language 

newspapers carried front¬ 

page articles this week telling 
their readers how to detect 
plague symptoms. This re¬ 
flected uncommon alarm 
among the elite that the dis¬ 
eases of the poor might, for 
once. Teach than. 

In West Bengal, where the 
Calcutta cases were reported, 
the state government issued a 
red alert last roght There are 
another 24 suspected cases in 
the big central state of Ma¬ 
dhya Pradesh. At least 30 

. people in Bombay's hospitals 
' have plague symptoms. In 

Maharashtra, where Bombay 
is located. 30 new cases of 
pneumonic plague have been 
confirmed, taking the total to 
57. This outbreak is uncon¬ 
nected with the Surat crisis, 
save for coming from similar 
squalor. So far as is known, 
everybody with plague caught 
it in Surat Pneumonic plague 
is highly infectious, as the 
seven doctors in city hospital 
in Surat who have caught it 
can attest 

Tt takes just one sneeze, one 
cough, one person to spit an 
the Boor, and everybody in the 
vicinity is infected,1" the chief 
nurse said. "1116 doctors did 
not take precautions because 
they did not know what they 
were dealing with." 

lake all medical staff in the 
hospital, a dirty establishment 
with primitive facilities, the 
head nurse wears a surgical 
mask at an times. Fbur guards 
from die Rapid Action Fbrce, a 
paramilitary group sent to 
Surat to help with anti-plague 
activities, stand at the main 
entrance, conspicuous in their 
bright blue fatigues, to stop 
infected patients leaving. 
More than 100 have escaped to 
join families who have fled. 

Every morning the hospital 
is a bedlam of praple demand¬ 
ing check-ups. families visit¬ 
ing patients, and shim- 
dwellers appealing for sup¬ 
plies of the red-and-yellow 

Tibupen Desai, 40, a plague victim in Ahmedabad. 125 miles north of Surat, being taken to hospital. She died later 

capsules of tetracydine antibi¬ 
otics that have assumed an 
almost mystical reputation. 

There is no shortage of 
tetracycline at City Hospital 
any more, tut there is a 
desperate lack of staff to tend 
tiie 300-odd patients suspected 
of carrying the plague, which 
has killed millions of Indians 
this century. The number of 
foreign countries taking steps 

to guard against infected trav¬ 
ellers from India has multi¬ 
plied. Frankfurt. Germany* 
largest civilian airport, began 
health checks on travellers 
from India. Pakistan said it 
had suspended airline flights 
to Bombay and stopped issu¬ 
ing visas to travellers from the 
three western Indian states of 
Gujarat. Maharashtra and 
Rajasthan. Islamabad said it 

was considering sending spe¬ 
cial flights to evacuate Paki¬ 
stani citizens from India after 
the suspension of a twice- 
weekly service to Bombay by 
tiie state-run Pakistan Inter¬ 
national Airlines. 

China said passengers on 
the one flight a week into 
Peking from Bombay would 
be interviewed by quarantine 
officials about their health and 

recent travel. Singapore ad¬ 
vised dozens to postpone visit¬ 
ing affected parts of India. 

Six Gulf Arab states — the 
United Arab Emirates. Saudi 
Arabia, Oman, Kuwait. Bah¬ 
rain and Qatar—derided on a 
unified approach, including 
screening passengers arriving 
from India. 
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Offices of 
‘deserter’ 
doctors 
sacked 

From Reuter 
in Surat 

ANGRY mobs ransacked 
four doctors' offices after their 
owners had fled from plague- 
stricken Surat the police com¬ 
missioner of the western 
Indian city said yesterday. 
Crowds stormed the four 
dispensaries removed furni¬ 
ture and set fire to it 

They also broke into a 
chemist's shop which, resi¬ 
dents claimed, had been over¬ 
charging for anti-plague 
medicine and burnt its furni¬ 
ture and a scooter. P.C 
Pande. the police commis¬ 
sioner. said that no arrests 
had been made. 

About 400 state reserve 
police have been deployed in 
plague-affected areas of the 
city which is 160 miles north 
of Bombay and the centre of 
the outbreak. 

Sural officials have intens¬ 
ified their drive to contain the 
plague, sending dozens of 
lorries and loaders to collect 
an estimated 4.000 tonnes of 
rubbish from tiie streets. Doz¬ 
ens of workers wearing surgi¬ 
cal masks and gloves swept 
and scrubbed the corridors of 
the civil hospital. 

Some hospital officials said 
several health workers, in¬ 
cluding the bead of the pa¬ 
thology department who had 
stayed away from work since 
the outbreak was declared, 
had returned yesterday. 

In the area around Bom¬ 
bay. about 2500 paramedics 
are conducting house-to- 
house surveys looking for 
people with plague symp¬ 
toms. Health officials also 
have raided chemists shops 
boarding or selling on the 
black market the antibiotics 
that plague sufferers need. 

Hospitals in Ahmedabad. 
the largest city in Gujarat are 
also examining several doz¬ 
ens patients with suspected 
plague. In states as far away 
as Tamil Nadu in southern 
India, the authorities are kill¬ 
ing rats and spraying homes 
with insecticide. 
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;The entire world has a vital stake in the establishment of a strategic partnership’ 

U S and Russia 
signal new era of 
peace and trade 

From Martin Fletcher 
IN WASHINGTON 

PRESIDENT Clinton and 
President Yeltsin yesterday 
bee an a two-day summit in 
Washington with both men 
proclaiming a new harmony 
in US-Russian relations that 
would benefit the entire world. 

Welcoming Mr Yeltsin on 
the South Lawn of the White 
House, Mr Clinton said they 
were meeting "not as adver¬ 
saries but as partners in the 
quest for a more prosperous 
and peaceful planet". US and 
Russian interests now coincid¬ 
ed far more often than they 
collided and "where we do 
disagree we can discuss our 
differences in a climate of 
warm peace, not cold war". 

Mr Yeltsin, adressing his 
"colleague Bill Clinton", de¬ 
clared that they had “done 
well in laying the foundation 
of trust and security between 
our two peoples. Now let us 
build on it to secure a future of 
peace". 

The strong sense of opti¬ 
mism contrasted strongly with 
the mood of the two mens' last 
summit in Moscow in January 
when Russian hardliners were 
carrying all before them, but 
Mr Clinton said the Russian 
leader had proved wrong the 
pessimists who said he could 
not reform his country. Under 
his leadership Russia was 
"coming together and moving 
forward" and “her greatest 
days lie before her". 

Nor was the optimism di¬ 
minished by evident disagree¬ 
ments over Bosnia and Rus¬ 
sia's treatment of her 
neighbours. 

As the two men began their 
first talks in the Oval Office 
reporters asked Mr Yeltsin 
how he would respond if 
America lifted the arms em¬ 
bargo against the Bosnian 
Muslims. “My response 
would be negative." he re¬ 
plied. Mr Clinton interjected 
that the issue was “academic" 
as the Bosnian government 

WHFTE HOUSE 
TALKS 

had now asked for any lifting 
to be delayed another four to 
six months. “I wanl to 
emphasise that the US and 
Russia have worked very 
closely together on Bosnia to 
this point." he said. “We have 
been together eveiy step of the 
way. and we're going to do our 
best to stay together." 

In a speech id the United 
Nations General Assembly on 
Monday Mr Yeltsin had re¬ 
asserted Russia's right to in¬ 
tervene in what it calls its 

Famous son 
honoured 

THE Soviet tradition of 
personality cults supposed¬ 
ly eradicated with the col¬ 
lapse of communism, 
appears to be making some¬ 
thing a comeback in Presi¬ 
dent Yeltsin’s birthplace 
(Richard Beeston writes). 

In the village of Butko in 
the Urals, the town authori¬ 
ties are making final prepa¬ 
rations with the support of 
the 4.000 inhabitants, for 
the opening of a museum in 
honour of their most fam¬ 
ous son. “Usually museums 
are devoted to the dead, but 
we decided not to wait until 
then." Galina Filimonova, 
the town's deputy mayor, 
said, adding that photo¬ 
graphs belongings and 
documents from the Rus¬ 
sian leader's past had been 
collected for display in a 
house once owned by the 
President’s aunt. 

The decision to open the 
museum was apparently 
made for good capitalist 
reasons namely the arrival 
of foreign tourists in the 
village, which is nearly 1.500 
miles east of Moscow. 

“near abroad", insisting that 
“the main peacekeeping bur¬ 
den in the territory of the 
former Soviet Union lies upon 
the Russian Federation". 

Again Mr Clinton reacted 
only mildly. “Together we 
must ensure that all the new 
independent states achieve 
their rightful place as strong 
and independent nations in 
Europe able to chan their own 
destinies." he said in his 
welcoming speech. 

Mr Yeltsin said: “The entire 
world has a vital stake in the 
establishment of a strategic 
partnership between Russia 
and the United States." A few 
hours earlier, Mr Clinton 
addressed the same forum 
and declared that “the growth 
of cooperation between the 
United Stales and the Russian 
Federation also should give us 
all great cause for confidence. 

Yesterday afternoon the two 
men were attending another 
ceremony in the White House 
Rose Garden to compensate 
for Russia's exclusion from 
July's D-Day ceremonies in 
Britain and France. This 
brought together American 
and Russian veterans of 
World War Two who met at 
the Elbe river in 1945. 

But unlike all previous US- 
Russian and US-Soviet sum¬ 
mits. the principal focus of this 
one was not arms control or 
US aid to Russia but hard 
commercial talk on ways of 
increasing US trade anti in¬ 
vestment in Russia. 

Mr Yeltsin arrived bearing 
evidence of Russia's economic 
recovery, and urged business 
leaders he met in New York on 
Monday night to “come to 
Russia. Bring technology and 
capital." 

United States officials said 
Mr Clinton would be pressing 
for lower tariffs on certain 
American imports, and would 
today bring three corporate 
leaders to the Oval Office to 
explain to Mr Yeltsin the 
problems they encounter 
when investing in Russia. 

Challenge 
to West 

on missile 
cutback 

S 

By Michael Evans 
defence correspondent 

THE proposal "fay Presidenr 
Yeltsin to draw the five de¬ 
clared nuclear powers into a 
hew part committed to further 
aits in missiles and an end to 
the production of fissile mate¬ 
rial presents the West with a 
timely arras control challenge. 

. The destruction of missiles 
and warheads is already a 
full-time industry in the Uni¬ 
ted States and Russia, after die 
two strategic arms reduction 
treaties (Start 1 and 2) and 
unilateral decisions by Wash¬ 
ington and Moscow to elimi¬ 
nate ground-based and na val 
tactical systems. 

The elimination pro¬ 
gramme is under way, even 
though neither tire US nor 
Russiahas ratified Start 2, and 
Russia is waiting for Ukraine 
to sign the Nuclear Non- 
Proliferation Treaty before of¬ 
ficially implementing Start 1. 
Mr Yeltsin's proposal howew 
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The American and Russian Presidents standing shoulder to shoulder at Boris Yeltsin’s White Housewelcome yesterday 

From George Brock 
IN STRASBOURG The day before he went tfe 

this summer's storrqp* 
EU summit on the 

Greek island of Corfu. Doug¬ 
las Hurd spent a busy 24 
hours in Washington. He saw 
19 American senators in an 
attempt to convince them that 
the US government should not 
lift the LIN arms embargo 
which stops weapons reaching 
Bosnia's Muslims. 

The Foreign Secretary made 
little headway: America’s leg¬ 
islators are chafing to end the 
embargo. Less than three 
weeks later. Mr Hurd found 
himself at the G7 summit in 
Naples where President Clin¬ 
ton took him briefly aside. He 
wanted to thank the British 
Cabinet minister for the help¬ 
ful lobbying he had been 
doing in Washington. 

History does not record 
what Mr Hurd said by way of 
reply, although he was doubt¬ 
less tactful. But he could have 
fairly asked the President why. 
if his arguments against end¬ 
ing the embargo were so 
useful, the White House itself 
was not putting that case 
across to the senators. 

Episodes like this help to 
explain why President Clin¬ 
ton's reputation in Europe 
continues to sink in the wake 
of his uncertain policy in 

Woman who holds purse-strings 
SHE is a high-powered law¬ 
yer. the wife of a senior 
American politician and prob¬ 
ably the single most important 
woman at tlie summit, but her 
name is not Hillary Clinton 
(Martin Fletcher writes). It is 
Ruth Harkin and she is the 
wife of Tom Harkin, the US 
senator who challenged Bill 
Clinton for the 1992 Democrat¬ 
ic presidential nomination. 

Mrs Harkin is the one 
constant fixture during Mr 
Yeltsin's visit. She met him at 
ihe White House for a lunch 
with businessmen yesterday, 
and again at last night's White 
House state dinner. She will 

LEADING LADY 

be at the Russian Embassy's 
dinner tonight, and will be at 
Mr Yeltsin’s side when he 
visits the Boeing plant and 
talks to West Coast business¬ 
men in Seattle tomorrow. 

As funds for direct Ameri¬ 
can aid to Russia have dimin¬ 
ished. so Mrs Harlan’s im¬ 
portance has grown. Mr Yelt¬ 
sin is desperate for American 
investment and she is presi¬ 
dent of the Overseas Private 
Investment Corporation, a 
government agency that levers 
very small amounts of federal 

money into huge private in¬ 
vestments by American firms 
in developing countries. 

During the summit Mrs 
Harkin will be signing seven 
contracts worth more than 
$500,000 (£320.000) to support 
aircraft engine, fish process¬ 
ing. gold production, ofl and 
gas drilling, telecommunica¬ 
tions and subway sandwich 
shop ventures. Mrs Clinton 
will hardly mind being 
eclipsed by Mrs Harkin. Their 
friendship transcends political 
jealousy. It began when their 
husbands were hammering 
away at each other during the 
1992 campaign. 

■ President Clinton’s ineptness forces 
European governments to deal with two 
centres of power in Washington 

agree on how to tie its western 
and eastern halves together. 
America's principal interest in 
Europe is thestability of its old 

Somalia. Bosnia and Haiti 
and after a speech to the UN 
General Assembly on Monday 
which was almost empty of 
new ideas and easily upstaged 
by Russia’s leader. Boris 
Yeltsin. Although there is now 
a chance that a confrontation 
over the Bosnian arms embar¬ 
go may be averted or at least 
delayed, transatlantic rows 
over Bosnia have already pro¬ 
voked sombre reflection an 
relations between America 
and Europe. The American 
President’s inability to control 
Congress’s own foreign polity 
leaves European governments 
dealing with two power cen¬ 
tres in Washington. 

“Bill Clinton is a verbose, 
bumbling flake who has lost 
control of his legislature. 
That's the real disaster." said 
one embittered official at 
Nato. Doubts about the Clin¬ 
ton Administration’s odd com¬ 
bination of bossiness and 
incoherence inside Nato and 
the UN are rarely aired public¬ 
ly by Europe’s politicians anx¬ 
ious not to make misunder¬ 
standings worse than they are 
already. 

British officials resent 

American efforts to push Nato 
into carrying out air strikes in 
Bosnia for the sake of making 
allied polity look more vigor¬ 
ous arid Washington’s discreet - 
campaign to have General Sir 
Michael Rose replaced as the 
UN commander in Sarajevo 
before his term is up. General 
Rose has become far too 
attached to negotiation with 
the Serbs for Washington's 
taste. Above all, London 
dreads a hasty withdrawal 
from Bosnia under fire. One British official said 

recentty “Imagine the 
television pictures. We 

pull out in the depths of a 
Balkans winter, under fire. 
Muslim women lie down in 
the snows begging our sol¬ 
diers not to leave. What would 
we do at that point? We would 
tell people wrtiere the blame 
lay: with the American 
Congress." 

As military spending has 
fallen everywhere and states 
compete anew for economic 
advantage in a more open 
world economy. America 
looks more to Asia and Latin 
America. Europe struggles-to 

negotiating partner. Russia. 
" But America's faltering dis¬ 

engagement from" its heavy 
post-war commitment to Eu¬ 
rope’s security mates the mess 
worse. Last May President 
Clinton. I'sjnMvt. “Presidential 
Decision Directive. 25" listing 
die stiff conditions to be met 
before US troops are deployed 
abroad. Taken individually, 
the stipulations sound reason¬ 
ably prudent Ihten together, 
they suggest that-presidents 
will no longerJake risks-with 
Americanirvesin remote spots]' 
-where America’s national--in¬ 
terests are not atstake. 

“PDD25" therefore marks a 
retreat from America’s old 
superpower role. Yet President 
Chnton still talks of wanting to 
right moral wrongs in the 
Balkans and of America’s 
global duty to promote human 
rights. The gap at theheart of 
his foreign policy is any defini- 
tionoif the role of force in crises 
where rules of international 
behaviour have been broken. 
An American president who 
cannot guide his allies over 
why and how he might use 
America’s military might win 
constantly beanbroftedln the 
sour megaphone dftdtmacy 
which we. now bear echoing 
across the Atlantic. • - 

er, is to bring Britton. France 
and China formally into 
nuclear arms discussions, con¬ 
tinuing a foreign policy strate¬ 
gy embraced by his predeces- 

- sor, Mikhail Gorbachev. 
The British Government 

has in the past rqected in- 
'voivement in arms reduction 
talks, on the ground that 
Britain is only a smalttime 
nuclear player compared with 
the US axul Russia. 

Yesterday Maicoim Riflrind, 
the Defence Secretary, said 
priority should be given fo 
implementing gristing arms 

. treaties, echoing Ihe official 
view in Washington. Britain, 
he said, had a responsibility to 
be "constantly on die lookout 

- for new-opportunities in a 
responsible way to reduce 
mflitaiy hardware". . 

However, next year Britain 
is expecting-to sign two crucial 
arms .control agreements, , an 
indefinite • extension to 'the 
Nuclear Non-Proliferation 
Treaty inand aGompre- 

^hensreelh&Ban'neatybytiie- 
i'end of 1995. - 
- Some arms ebatrN experts 
believe that if the lesser 

. midear powers are seen to be 
actively engaged in discussing 

, missile reductions it wfll help 
' to guarantee a successful out¬ 

come to next year's NFT 
-negotiations and could have a 
positive influence on the mav¬ 
erick countries with nuclear 
ambitfcms, such as Iran. Iraq 
and North Korea. 

James Woofeey. director of 
. the CIA. said in a lecture this 
week that7,000 Iraqi nudear 
scientists are continuing with 
Baghdad's atomic programme 

'. in underground laboratories 
and that ban is seven to ten 

, years away from having the 
bomb. 
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Muslims push for Sarajevo demilitarised zone 
By E> e-An* Prentice 

DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT BOSNIA EMBARGO 

PRESIDENT Izetbesovic of 
Bosnia-Herzegovina was due 
last night to ask the United 
Nations General Assembly for 
a three-mile demilitarised 
zone to be established round 
Sarajevo and to explain why 
his Muslim-led government 
has abandoned its drive for an 
early lifting of the arms 
embargo. 

The Bosnian leader was 
unlikely to mention all the 
reasons for the U-turn and 
was also unlikely to have won 
support for a demilitarised 
zone at talks earlier with 
Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, and President 
Tudjman of Croatia. 

The main strategy behind 
ihe arms embargo backtrack¬ 
ing has less to do with Western 
arm-twisting than with shift¬ 
ing alliances at home. Mr 
Jzetbegovic's government 
hopes that the Bosnian Serbs 
will be seriously debilitated by 
another six months of isola¬ 
tion from the international 

A Yugoslav airlines worker deans a DC9 at Belgrade 
airport yesterday as preparations are made to restart 
international flights after the easing of UN sanctions 

community and from Serbia. 
The Muslims believe that by 
next spring they will be ready 
to launch a new offensive if 
Radovan Karadzic, the Bosni¬ 
an Serb leader, is not readv to 

hand back some land and 
make peace. The government 
and its supporters have lost 
almost all hope that the out¬ 
side world will come to their 
aid and believe they must 

forge their own deals and fight 
their own battles. 

The Muslims want UN 
peacekeepers to stay and pre¬ 
vent a Serb winter offensive 
while they quietly build up 
stockpiles of arms. The Bosni¬ 
an government is also putting 
less effort into maintaining the 
federation with Croats. This 
fraying alliance is another 
reason for the Muslims' 
change of bean over the arms 
embargo because they fear the 
Croats could Turn against 
them — as they did in I9Q3 — 
but with deadlier affect if they 
had access to heavy weapons 
due to the lifting of sanctions. 

A source dose to the Bosni¬ 
an government said yesterday 
that Mr Izetbegovic and Mr 
Tudjman hate each other but 
that the Muslim leader could 
talk to Dr Karadzic and Presi¬ 
dent Milosevic of Serbia. “Ar 
least we know where we are 
wish them and they have nor 
pretended to N* -i allies them 
betrayed us." the source said. 

The first tentative direct 
approaches between the be¬ 
sieged Bosnian Serbs in Rale 

and the Muslim-led govern¬ 
ment have been made through 
Jovan Zametica, Dr Kara¬ 
dzic’s Cambridge-educated 
spokesman. “Zametica ap¬ 
proached us for talks about a 
new map and how they can get 
access to the sea. But it was not 
good enough — yet." the 
source said. 

The Muslims' lack of faith 
in the West has spawned an 
increasing distrust of Britain, 
which has manifested itself in 
attacks on Lieutenant-General 
Sir Michael Rose, the com¬ 
mander of UN troops in 
Bosnia. The Bosnian govern¬ 
ment is especially worried 
about the doser ties between 
London and Moscow after last 
weekend's talks between John 
Major and President Yeltsin. 
The Prime Minister and the 
Russian leader are believed to 
have discussed the possibility 
of a confederation between the 
Bosnian Serbs and Serbia to 
break the deadlock. 

America, which was the 
only powerful supporter of the 
Muslims' struggle for the 
“right to defend themselves". 

must be relieved that it no 
longer faces the imminent 
dilemma of alienating Russia 
and allies in Europe who 
believe lifting the arms ban 
would lead to a renewal of all- 
out war. However, Washing¬ 
ton has lost kudos by being 
seen as having backed itself 
into a comer, while Moscow is 
perceived as having per¬ 
formed some nifty footwork in 
foe shifting Balkan political 
terrain. 

Russia persuaded the Bosni¬ 
an Serbs to pull their heavy 
weapons back from Sarajevo 
in February, which prevented 
widescaie Nato airstrikes and 
the risk of an escalating con¬ 
flict Moscow also cajoled 
President Milosevic at least to 
appear to abandon the Bosni¬ 
an Serbs in exchange for an 
easing of sanctions. 

In Belgrade yesterday. Lord 
Owen, the European Union 
negotiator, said that he did not 
expea any problems in easing 
sanctions against the rump 
Yugoslavia, after he and co¬ 
mediator. Thorvald Stolten- 
bero. met Mr Milosevic. 

but drama is absent 
By Makitn Puetcher 

THERE was all the custom¬ 
ary pomp-and ceremony as 
President Clinton greeted 
President Yeltsin- at the 
White House yesterday; the- 
21-gnn sahzte, fee. military 
bands, the inspedum of the 
honour guard at A .South 
Lawn welcoming ceremony. 

Most Americans, howev¬ 
er. were utterty indifferent. 
Long gone are 
thedayswheh- 
Soviet and 
American lead¬ 
ers heldsummits to ward off 
nudear Armageddon. Gone 
is the excitement of the first 
summits after the Cold War 
when the nudear arms race 
was not just halted but 
spectacularly reversed. 

In reality. Mr Yeltsin was 
just another head of state 
passing through the Ameri¬ 
can capital with the prime 
purpose of dramming' up 

American trade and invest¬ 
ment in his country. 

Today in the: Oval Office 
he: -wiU be; meeting not 
America’s top generals or 
diplomats, but three of its 
teadiig corporate chiefs ex¬ 
ecutives. Russian relations 

..with the United States are 
- now •_ so normal that Mr 

Yeltsin Is the first Russian or 
Sovietleaderto 
stay at Blair 
House, the offi¬ 
cial govern¬ 

ment guesthouse, instead of 
the Russian Embassy. 

Indeed, so “normal" is the 
two-day summit that it did 
not make the front page of 
any important American, 
newspaper yesterday: Act 
Five of the Bill V Boris 
show, which opened so suc¬ 
cessfully in Vancouver last 
year, is now playmg to an* 
almost empty house. \ 
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ignores British calls for end to megaphone diplomacy 

- Patten: wants politics 
swept outoftne way 

• .^-r :_1 
i r-^.---r---:—- 

; -from Jonathan Mnso 
IN HONG KONG TomorrowOouglas Hwd, the 

Foreign Secretary, win meet 
Qian Qfeben, his Chinese 

counterpart, 31 the United Nations 
to discuss /Hong Kong. British 
officials expect little from the discus¬ 
sion, but publicly the Dunkirk spirit 
lives’-with John Major, quoted this 
week' in 2 the Chinese press as 

. expressmg optimism atom the 
meeting: The Prime Minister said 
that it was in everybody's interest to 
cooperate; arid Mr Hurd has 
recently said irtudi the same. Chris 
Patten; the Governor of Hong Kong, 
called tor an end to megaphone 
diplomacy; and hoped political mat¬ 
ters could be pul to one side. 

However, Dunkirk is far from the 
thoughts of the Chinese, who are 
1.000 days , away from- standing 
victorious roov the edge of Victoria 
harbour and . in ' no mood for 

■ Peking is 1,000 days from taking possession 
of Hong Kong and the Foreign Secretary will 
find little readiness for conciliation 

conciliation. Officials in Peking, 
including Mr Qian, have empha¬ 
sised that leaving out politics is 
impossible and that there must be a 
comprehensive discussion. China 
says that this means returning to the 
Anglo-Chinese Joint Declaration of 
1984. which will entail throwing out 
the Patten constitutional changes to 
widen democracy, which are now 
law here. Peking has pledged to 
dismantle the entire legislative 
structure on July l, 1997. 

Monday was the tenth anniversa¬ 
ry of the Joint Declaration and an 
avalanche of diverse press commen¬ 
tary agreed only that whatever 
detente had been established since 
1984 was moribund, if not dead. 

There is plenty of evidence to 
support this view. The 17 rounds of 
Sino-British negotiations ended Iasi 
year in failure. The meetings of the 
Joint liaison Group, established in 
1984 to deal with supposedly uncon¬ 
tentious issues such as building the 
new- airport and container terminal, 
revising Hong Kong's laws to 
conform with China’s, postage, and 
sewers, have moved tonoise-like 
with lengthy breaks and much 
mutual bitterness. 

A few successes, such as the 
transfer of defence lands and agree¬ 
ments about China entering' the 
General Agreement on Tariff and 
Trade, have occurred where it 
plainly suited Wring. All of (his has 

been punctuated with Chinese on- 
slaughts on Mr P3nen. supported 
by attacks from British politicians 
and diplomats, such as those by Sir 
Percy Cradock. a previous Ambas¬ 
sador io China, and Baron Howe, 
the former Foreign Secretary, pub¬ 
lished this week ir>. newspapers here. 

In Hong Kong, where the econo¬ 
my has ne\er been more buoyant, 
tycoons and financiers regularly call 
for Mr Patten's departure and the 
Executive Council, his Cabinet, 
rarely speaks up for him. Opinion 
polls reveal admiration and sympa¬ 
thy for the Governor among people 
here but not much hope for the post- 
1997 future. 

The Chinese explanation is blunt 
“It is the British side which in the 
past ten years has created a lot of 
disputes," Zhang Junsheng. deputy 
director of the New China News 
Agency. Peking’s de facto embassy 
here, said this week This has the 
virtue of not placing ail the blame on 

.Mr Patten bur is not explanaiory. 
The problem began in June 1989. 
when hundreds of thousands of 
Hong Kong citizens marched in 
support of ihe Tiananmen demon¬ 
strators. The colony suddenly ap¬ 
peared io Peking to have become a 
seditious “political city" and this 
was hammered home in 1991 when 
democrats, led by men who Peking 
had branded "black hands of 
counter-revolution", swepi the polls 
in elections for a pan of the 
Legislative Council. From then on the airpon 

became ihe favourite Chinese 
weapon with which to beat 

Britain, although London is paying 
for the facility', and Sir David 
Wilson, the former Governor, and 
Mr Hurd were pariahs in Peking. 
The Chinese compelled Mr Major to 
travel to the capital in 1991. the first 
Western leader to appear there alter 
the Tiananmen Square massacre, to 

By Christopher Walker, middle east correspondent 

THE revitalised Irtop Army 
has beat placed an maximum 
alert to cope with signs of , 
increasing dissent against de- 
privation caused fry UN sanc¬ 
tions, now starting to toe after 
four years. ... 

According to opposition and 
foreign intelligence sources 
social collapse is detected in a 
soaring crime rale, hyper¬ 
inflation, a six-fold jump in 
child mortality, the appear¬ 
ance of child street beggars, 
new orders for call-up dodgers 
to have their ears cut off and 
the imposition of severe Islam¬ 
ic punishmem for theft,' in¬ 
cluding the cross-amputation 
of a hand and foot for repeal 
offenders. 

There are also concerns at 
CIA about the extent to, 

which the .Iraqi .government 
has retained \ canaderafcfe 
numbers of Send ^missiles.; . 
James. Wodsey. the JEJAABft:.. 
rectoreis also emcemeddfafei? 
Iraq has more titan -7;000? 
nuclear scientists'- and eng’k- 
neers, the largest pool of 
scientific and technical exper¬ 
tise in the Arab world. . . . ... 

The deepening crisis comes 
as tite United Stores is under 

increasingpressure. especially 
-from France and'Russia, to 

, drop restrictions imposed 
- after the invasiem of Kuwait in 
1990, induefitig a ban on oil 
exports and-all imports other 

. than food and medicine. 
. According'■ 'to ihe exiled 

-opposmon group;.' the Free 
Iraqi CounriL themilitary 

. alert was ordered fry President 
Saddam nearly three weeks 
ager after he had visited the 
second city of Mosul, previ¬ 
ously a key stronghold of his 
ruling Sunni Muslim minor¬ 
ity clique. /Ito; emergency 
morale-boosting tour .to the 
city of two million people. 

- which/provides a third of his 
officer corps, included a num¬ 
ber of executions.“The inter¬ 
nal situation is extremely 
tense,” Saad aJ-Jahr. son of a 
former Prime Minister and 

• the council’s leader: said. “AD 
^ariny ..leave.. hasbeen, canr 
-'«eHed^Sqddam-isi concerned 
about untest among officers.” - 

Earlier this summer he- 
reappointed himself Prime 
Minister as well as President 
to counter the deterioration of 
the economy. Ail the weekend, 
a public admission of his 

While slocks lash Iraqis crowd a Baghdad market to buy provisions after rations of food staples had been cut in some cases by half 

failure came with reports that 
because of money problems, 
the rations trf cut-price flour, 
rice arid cooking cdL which 
had supplied the bulk of the 
population, have been reduced 
fry as much as half. The move 
marked the collapse of a 
scheme- to provide atout 70 
per cent of daily food needs. 

ease hardship for the masses 
and restrain popular 
discontent. 

The estimated annual cost 
of £634 million depleted Iraq's 
dwindling gold reserves. 
Since President Saddam took 
control of the economy high 
exit taxes have been imposed 
to discourage foreign travel 

and another 91 products, rang¬ 
ing from fish to shampoo, 
have been added to Baghdad’s 
list of banned imports. All 
diplomats have been ordered 
to change licence plates, with 
fees payable only in dollars. 

Recent visitors to Baghdad 
have reported a big increase in 
the number of European busi¬ 

nessmen booking intoJuxury 
hotels there to do the ground¬ 
work for new industrial deals 
which will be agreed if and 
when the oil embargo is lifted. 
One Baghdad-based diplomat 
described the situation as a 
race between the sinking econ¬ 
omy and the increasing will¬ 
ingness of foreign govern¬ 

ments. pushed by their own 
industrialists, to question 
Iraq's continuing isolation. 

Earlier this month, the mis¬ 
ery of ordinary Iraqis intens¬ 
ified when several hundred 
money changers were jailed, 
making it more difficult to 
convert into local currency 
remittances from abroad. 

Saudis hold scores of Islamic dissidents I Pope postpones return to work 
From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

•_ SAUDI Arabia, autocratic 
possessor of the world’s larg¬ 
est oil reserves, has launched 
its biggest campaign against 
religious conservatives seek¬ 
ing political reform and a 

- more- rigid imposition of Is¬ 
lamic values. 

The official Saudi Press 
Agency yesterday reported an 
announcement from the frite- 
nor Ministry confirming that 
a dissident Muslim shaikh 

, _ v and 110 of his followers have 
.« been detained in connection 

with attempts to create “chaos 
and dissension” in conjuno- 

• tion with groups abroad. They 
included two leading Islamic 

.-clerics who bad refusal to sign 
a pledge not to hold public 
meetings or make provocative 

- speeches. 
Dissident Saudi groups 

abroad, notably the London- 
based committee for the de¬ 
fence of legitimate rights, a 
pro-fundamentalist organis¬ 
ation. claim the number of 
arrests was much greater than 

admitted. They allege that 
troops in armoured personnel 
carriers were used to sur¬ 
round mosques in troubled 
areas. The arrests are the 
climax of a propaganda battle 
fry fax ana illegal tape cas¬ 
settes against the Saudi re¬ 
gime, notably King Fahd, now 
m his 70s and suffering health 
problems. The regime is try¬ 
ing to cope with an internal 
struggle for tite succession. 

In addition to the funda¬ 
mentalists. who last year es¬ 

tablished the kingdom’s first 
human rights group which 
was swiftly shut down, the 
King is also facing discontent 
from young liberals at the 
other end of the political 
spectrum. They are demand¬ 
ing Western-style social and 
economic reforms. 

His dilemma is compound¬ 
ed by accusations of financial 
mismanagement and an eco¬ 
nomic crisis brought about fry 
an oil-price slump and years 
of overspending. 

THE Pope is to delay relum¬ 
ing from his summer palace to 
the Vatican until this week¬ 
end, to allow him more lime 
for recovery from surgery on 
his leg. Vatican sources said 
yesterday. 

The 74-year-old Pope will 
travel to Rome today for his 
weekly audience with pil¬ 
grims’. but then will return in 
tite afternoon to his residence 
at Castelgandolfo in the Alban 
hills south of Rome where he 
is undergoing physiotherapy, 
including swimming three 

From John Phillips in rome 

times a day. to hasten healing 
of his right leg broken in a fall 
in April, the sources said. He 
is now expected to return to 
Rome on Saturday. 

Concern about the Pope's 
health began to mount last 
week after he abruptly post¬ 
poned a trip he was to make to 
the United States next month. 

The latest delay means that 
Cardinal Bernard Gantin, the 
dean of the College of Cardi¬ 
nals, will celebrate in place of 
the Pope the traditional Mass 
in memory of Paul VI and 

John Paul I in St Peter's 
basilica this afternoon. Cardi¬ 
nal Gantin. the first black 
African College dean, has 
been regarded as a potential 
successor to the Pope, al¬ 
though many observers re¬ 
gard him as too old at 72. 

The Pope will now receive 
the credentials of the first 
Israeli Ambassador to the 
Holy See at Castelgandolfo 
tomorrow instead of at the 
Vatican. Officials insist that 
the Pope has no health prob¬ 
lems other than his leg injury. 

■ sign a memorandum of understand¬ 
ing on the airpon which has 
achieved nothing 

With the appearance of Mr Patten 
in 1992 the insults became more 
vivid but the cause, in Peking’s eves, 
remained the same: Britain had 
either permitted or encouraged sedi¬ 
tion and disloyalty in Hong Kong. 

Ftking takes the long view. In 
1997 China gets it ail. Problems with 
laws that do not fit or airports and 
container terminals can then be 
solved and. if the people in Hang 
Kong are increasingly anxious, then 
that is what they deserve for their 
disloyalty in I9S9. 

When Mr Hurd was here two 
weeks ago. addressing the news 
media with a distracted-looking Mr 
Ratten next to him, he said; "Uncer¬ 
tainties no longer dominate the life 
of Hone Kong.” In the 30 hours that 
the Foreign Secretary was here, he 
was constantly told that the opposite 
was true. 

Nigeria 
gets new 
Cabinet 

Lagos; General Sani A bach a, 
Nigeria's ruler, yesterday ap¬ 
pointed an enlarged ruling 
council composed of military 
men as the highest decision¬ 
making body in the country. 
An official statement said 
General Abacha would be 
chairman of the 25-member 
council to be sworn in today. 

He retained Lieutenant- 
General Oladipo Diya as his 
number two and brought into 
the Provisional Ruling Coun¬ 
cil field commanders and 
many leading figures from the 
defence ministry. 

The general has stifled re¬ 
cent unrest directed at replac¬ 
ing him with Moshood Abiola, 
the detained presidential 
claimant, and since August 
has signalled a major restruc¬ 
turing of his govern¬ 
ment (Reuter) 

Inkatha claims 
Johannesburg: Claims for 
damages of £2.34 million were 
served by Chief Mangosuthu 
Buthelezi's Inkatha Freedom 
Party on President Mandela, 
the ANC and the police. The 
claims come two days after the 
chief, who is Home Affairs 
Minister, stormed into a tele¬ 
vision studio with armed 
bodyguards during a live 
broadcast. 

Derision time 
Moscow: Eduard Shevard¬ 
nadze. the Georgian leader, 
has told parliament that he 
will decide by today whether 
to resign after some opposition 
MPs had called on him to step 
down. (Reuter! 

Mystery virus 
Brisbane: An Australian race¬ 
horse trainer. Vic Rail, died of 
a heart attack as Australian 
authorities launched an inter¬ 
national inquiry into a myste¬ 
rious virus suspected of killing 
12 of his horses. (AFP) 

Mass murder 
Stockholm: Manias Flink, 24. 
Sweden’s biggest mass mur¬ 
derer this century, has been 
sentenced to 14 years jail for 
killing seven people in ihe 
northern town of Falun when 
he ran amok with a gun. 

Russians rebuild cathedral Stalin razed 

r£* 

Christ the Saviour dihedral which dominated Moscow until pulled down in 1931 

THE Russian Orthodox Church has 
begun work on its most ambitious 
project for nearly a century, when 
builders this week started the reconstruc¬ 
tion of Moscow's giant Cathedral of 
Christ tite Saviour. 

Hie multimilli on-pound plan is seen 
as an important test of strength for 
Russia’s once mighty official religion, 
which today is enjoying an extraordi¬ 
nary rebirth across the country after the 
return of its properties. Scores of 
workers were yesterday fencing off the 
area where the cathedral once stood in 
central Moscow until its destruction by 
the Bolsheviks, who turned it into the 
world's largest open-air swimming pool. 

“When I came to Moscow 25 years ago 
I prayed that this church would be 
rebuilt in my lifetime, and now I will see 
it happen... this is where Heaven and 

From Richard Beeston in Moscow 

Earth come together in Russia,” said 
Father John Klimenko, an Orthodox 
priest who watched with obvious satis¬ 
faction as workmen prepared to pull 
down the crumbling swimming baths, 
long since abandoned. 

• In spite of his enthusiasm for the 
rebuDding project not everybody is as 
optimistic that the plan will go smoothly. 
The original building, commissioned 
after Napoleon's retreat from Russia in 
1812. took 60 years to complete. When it 
was opened the design was criticised for 
being too big and 'too ugly, in a city 
which boasts hundreds of smaller and 
more beautiful churches. 

Stalin had die cathedral razed in 1931 
and planned to buDd in its place a giant 
Palace of Soviets, taller than tite Empire 
State Building and topped with the 
world's biggest statue of Lenin. That 

project was shelved when the costs 
became too great. However, the new 
plan is not without its critics. The 
proposal to finish the church in time for 
Moscow’s 850th anniversary in 1997, is 
seen by many as foolhardy fora building 
the size of St Paul’s. Also questions have 
been raised over the cost 

There is concern about the interior 
design of the church, which will be the 
responsibility of Ilya Glazunov, a popu¬ 
list artist whose blunt nationalist 
artwork has attracted critical acclaim 
from the likes of Vladimir Zhirinovksy. 
the ultra-nationalist leader. 

The mixed emotions were possibly 
best summed up by Moscow’s 
Nezarisimaya Gazeta newspaper. ‘The 
only thing worse than the destruction of 
the Church of Christ (he Saviour could 
be its reconstruction." said the daily. 

Britain will make a grant of 
£3.6 million available to a 
drug control project in Paki¬ 
stan to eliminate the growing 
of opium poppies. The money 
will go to the Dir district of the 
Norrh West Frontier province. 

Bardot at 60 
Paris: Brigine Bardot, who is 
60 today, will celebrate her 
birthday by spending World 
Animal Day on Saturday at 
the Gennevilliers animal shel¬ 
ter, in north Paris, giving stray 
dogs for adoption. (Reuter) 

Sharp shock 
Rome: An Italian lawyer cut 
off his client's pony-tail in 
court as a reminder not to 
break the law after he was giv¬ 
en a one month suspended jail 
sentence for insulting a police 
officer. (Reuter) 
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The British Fashion Awards 1994 

Winners in the 
style stakes 
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Designer of the year contenders1, from the left, creations by Vivienne Westwood. Ghost, John Galliano... 
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... and. from the left, by John Rocha (winner of last year's award), Katharine Hamnett and Rifat Ozbek If any further demonstra¬ 
tion was needed that 
glamour is well and truly 
back in fashion, the 

Lloyds Bank British Fashion 
Awards 1994, which take place 
next week on Thursday eve¬ 
ning, will provide the proof. 
The British fashion industry 
will turn out in their most 
glittering get-ups to attend the 
event at the Natural History 
Museum in Kensington, west 
London. The annual awards 
show has become for the 
fashion world what the Oscars 
are to the film industry. 

This year’s awards show 

promises to provide a dazzling 
start to London Fashion Week, 
which, beginning on Friday, 
October 7, manages to pack 29 
shows into just three days. A 
reception hosted by Michael 
and Anne Heseltineat Lancas¬ 
ter House on Friday evening 
gives everyone the chance to 
doll themselves up again. This 
party is unmissable as the 
guest of honour will be the 
Princess of Wales, who has 
become something of an am¬ 
bassador for the British fash¬ 
ion industry. 

lt*s not just the clothes 
which are brighter this season: 
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the spirit of optimism within 
the industry is almost palpa¬ 
ble. More importantly, the 
interest of the international 
press and buyers has been 
rekindled. 

The Lloyds Bank British 
Fashion Awards are the focus 
of the week and the sheer 
diversity of British fashion on 
show is reason enough to 
celebrate: from the high fash¬ 
ion stars who shine brightly 
alongside the international de¬ 
signers. to the high street 
companies who provide the 
highlights of fashion at afford¬ 
able prices, not forgetting the 
long-established la- _ 
bels which offer ele- [j==== 
gant classics. This 
year's awards nomi¬ 
nations are a dispa¬ 
rate bunch — each 
with their distinct 
style, profile and 
market. Designers 
and retailers rub pfac 
shoulders. Names _ 
as diverse as AJexan- 
der McQueen and JAI 
Aquascutum. Man- 
do Blahnik and Vv I 
Marks and Spencer. - 

The highlight of 
the evening will be 
the coveted Designer of the 
Year Award, which is ten 
years old this year. This was 
originally the only annual 
award voted for by the indus¬ 
try. However, after a particu¬ 
larly heated discussion one 
season, where the very defini¬ 
tion of “designer” was debat¬ 
ed. it was derided that other 
categories should be intro¬ 
duced to allow acknowledge¬ 
ment of the vast spectrum of 
talent which makes British 
fashion great. There are now 
eight categories (see far right). 

In 1990 Lloyds Bank became 
involved, with a sponsorship 
commitment over six years. 
David Goldesgeyme. sponsor- 

Fashion 
—♦— 
IAIN R. 
WEBB 

ship manager at Lloyds Bank 
pic, is more than happy with 
the returns on the company's 
investment “It guarantees us 
high-prpfile television cover¬ 
age to ten million viewers and 
widespread national press 
coverage, all of which portrays 
the bank as a supporter of the 
best of British fashion." he 
says. Which is exactly what 
will be parading the catwalk 
next week. 

The fashion world may not 
be as familiar with sponsor¬ 
ship deals as the arts and 
sport but the list of major 
consumer companies fbllow- 
_ ing the lead of 

Lloyds Bank contin¬ 
ues to grow. Com¬ 
panies including 
Vidal Sassoon. Per¬ 
rier, Viiel. Esprit 
and Gossard have 
added their support 

Marks and Spen- 
lOjl cer is sponsoring 

this season’s New 
Generation show, 

J R. encouraging the lat- 
nn est crop of young 
DD designers who will 
- become fashion’s 

future. This makes 
good business sense. 

M&S employs Paul Smith 
and Betty Jackson as consul¬ 
tant designers to add a fashion 
focus to its merchandise. The 
New Generation designers 
will become the next genera¬ 
tion’s Smiths and Jacksons, 
and could one day be stocked 
at a store near you. 
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British design: the new 
generation who 

are fashion's future 
ABOVE: Sonja Nuttall 

LEFT: Copperwheat Blundell 
FAR LEFT: Alexander McQueen 

Catwalk photographs: 
CHRIS MOORE 

and ANDREW THOMAS 

ABOVEfCtamteDosign traminaBqn: jacket £239;trousere,. 
£139, sweater, ^. Jaegw.fromsefected brandies nafeffiwkfe f) 

ABOVE LEFT; Design-Led Roteflarand Ctasalc Design 
.j noni|ne^lpfi: jnohak turic. £?5,;Sl|p<kess, £45, . 

-•••’ M®teaxf Spenceri from satected brepc^es, from October • 
' lEFFrMoPRP^tirfM'CMffiDomfiwawT: jcetet’.£H5,:-. 

j.-r: wBBsteo^*£6iik8S, frae&ahlrt, MonbCtom Fenwwto, - 
-v)OtNei»Bc»cLStEeelii atHansods>i<rJghtsbrk3getSWli'; 

. Bentafls, Kingston; Wade Smith; Liverpool, . 
... . .. and major d^artment storesh^kxwricfe: - . 

. ' LUDYDSBANKBRmSHFASHlONAWARDS 1994NOMINATIONS 
British Design—the New Generation; Alexander McQueen, 

'Cbp^rwrfi^i Blundell, Raul Rrfth. Sbnja NuttaH. 
Sonnetag MuIRgan, Abe Heffniton 

. Accessory PesiflnatiAt^Hkxlmach. JmmyChoo, 
Manoto Blahnik, Patrick Cox, Phifip Treaty, Wright S Teague 

Glamour: Amanda Wdcetey. Ben de Lisi, Bruce Ofdfield, • 
□avid FSekten, Rffatoiek, TomaszStaraew8ki 

More Dash Than Cash: Fern Wright & Manson, 
French Connectk^,’Jeffrey Rogera, Mon ix, Pamptemoussa, 

1 Red or Dead1 
t Design-led Betafler: Jigsaw, Joseph, Oasis, Warehouse. 

Whistles, Marks and Spencer. 
Classic Design:^Marks and Spencer, Aquascutum, 

Austin Reed, Jaeger, Mulberry, Jigsaw 
Knitwear Design: Lainey Keogh, Artwork, John Smedley. " V 

Joseph, Marion Foate, ffino da Prato ;•>« 
Desl^wof the Year: Viwerew Westwood, Rifat Ozbek, j 
John Rocha, John Galliano. Katharine Hamnett, Ghost | 

• A NEW sophistication is 
sweeping through the bouse 
of Aquascutum. . Strong mod¬ 
em classics are the order of 
the day. Aquascutum is hold¬ 
ing a readers’ evening on 
Tuesday October 18 at its 
flagship store in Regent Street 
to view the winter collection. 
£10 gift vouchers will be given 
for every £100 spent during 
the course of the evening. 
Admission wfl] be by ticket 
only horn The Times Promo¬ 
tion Department 1 Virginia 
Street London El 9BD. 

• THE success of Patrick 
Cox’s Wannabe shoe collec¬ 
tion has been pbenomenaL 
Saturday shoppers, eager to. 
purchase the mock snakrekin. 
bright satin or patent leather 
re-design of a classic loafer 
have to queue outside Cox’s 
SW3 emporium. Now plans 
are afoot to expand the Cox 
empire further with a cloth¬ 
ing, sports shoe and accessory 
line at a new location early 
next year. The main-line col¬ 
lection will stay at 8 Symons 
Street SW3, 

• HANDBAG designer ex¬ 
traordinaire Anya Hind- 
march has designed a new 
collection of small leather 
classics, including “escape" 
purses, just large enough to 
hold coins and a credit card, 
and scaled-down tags. Avail¬ 
able at the end of this month 
hum Anya Hindmarch. First 
Floor, 91 Walton Street SW3. 

Rachel Collins 

Mary Norden’s Houses for .Ji 

D emmlscent of American patchwork quilts, Mary NonJ 

I \ houses make a lovely geometric patterned custikxiOnM 

background die houses themselves are stitched In diRkS 
eomh*naiSons of cherry and tomato reck georgian green, a^ 

gey, airforce and marble blue and soft diesawt brawn. M 

.Measuring l-F x IT the design is printed in fall colons 

hole, to dm inch canm. 100* pure new wool fromthe^Ei 

lenge.ls uBdemi the des^n «, fc workdd in eidw-lii^B 

«oitstitdLT!iekitMsti04.js kidiidklgpoaageairfpeJB 

completeiwith wool, canvas neede and instnibt^K 

When ordering uie FREEST - no stamp is needed.^^ 

j TotEHRfiSJ. WEEPOST^^ 

1• • gpcaby 1^^04.95 
,l«xJmediequc/Rx>.inadeouttoB«MANfer/ ■ 
^ 1111_ * 
'.MArr^x . 
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Far from being gloomy, Thatcher’s children see a future full of opportunity, but distrust politicians and see little point in voting 

3'Sfe:' 

The young have always been a 
mystery to the middle4gefL Their 
views are ether ignwed or simpfy 

assumed to be the same as. those of their 
elders. And to the extent that young 
people are seen as different, they are 
often represented as a disruptive intru¬ 
sion into die stable lives of the rest of 

■ society: foyriders at one e£tretrie;: and 
slackers at the other. 

This could not be more misguided, 
according to a report , to be pubUsnfci by 
the independent think-tank, .■ Demos, 
tomorrow. While poBtiriaris paintva. ■ 
picture of a Britain that has’lost its way, , 
in which society is frHfnTimtfog.-^aTuf 
pessimism' is endemic, the repqrr*... 
author. Helen Wfllrinson (herself-SB);'I 
finds that Britons ^sd between 18 and34 ..- 
are. more optimistic than ever. They. 
attach great value to individuaKsm — 
both to personal autonomy and the . 
responsibility that goes with it. They- 

Gan youthful optimism save Britain? 
expect to fulfil their potential in life. And 
young men as well as women see this 
happening to both sexes. 

: What are rejected by die young are 
pessimism, deference; parochialism, rig¬ 
id moral codes, authoritarian values and 
family values: in other words, the very 
agenda which Conservative politicians 
are likely to put forward at their party 
conference in two weeks’ time. Even 
Tony Blairs reported concern about one- 
parent families may put-off this new. 
liberated generation. No wonder that 
voter turnout is lowest in the youngest 
age groups. ■ 

The legaqy of Thatcherism, then, is a 
generation with many of the values that 
she sought to inculcate: selfre&mce. 

aspiration, a willingness to 
take risks, and high motiva¬ 
tion: albeit within a frame¬ 
work of liberal social values 
that would be anathema to 
her. Bui whai she probably 
did not foresee was that this 
shift in values would produce 
an alienation from the polit¬ 
ical system. Young people no 
longer seek solutions from MAR 
politicians, they mistrust CIpp 
their promises and are so 
cynical about their motives 
that many prefer not to vote at all. 

It is not surprising really that young 
people feel so distanced from Westmin¬ 
ster. In many respects, politics are 

behind die times. It is consid¬ 
ered laughable, for instance, 
that the Liberal Democrats 
should vote to decriminalise 
cannabis, even though most 
young people have smoked it. 
and a lot of their elders want 
to see h legalised. Changes in 
the world of work too seem to 
pass virtually unnoticed by 

MARY ANN politicians. Women have 
OTpflHART been trying to juggle children 
aiCUrriAM anjj (Qt severe! de¬ 

cades now, yet hear barely a 
‘ at all. word about their problems, and receive 
it young even less help, from ministers. Men ioo 
/estmin- find that their parental responsibilities 
tics are are ignored; and when an opportunity 

arises from Europe to help them to stay 
at home for a rime, unpaid, with their 
small babies, they find it blocked by a 
politician with no children of his own. 

Yet these voters can surely be templed 
back into active democracy. It is, admit¬ 
tedly. easier for Labour than the Tories to 
do this, since they are less reliant on 
older, more traditional supporters. But Labour too would have to 

understand that the young are 
likely to be pm off by big 

government. As passionate individual¬ 
ists, they do not want politicians interfer¬ 
ing in their lives: merely providing an 
infrastructure of support that allows 
them to pursue their aspirations. 

As 18 to 34-year-olds make up only a 
third of the electorate, politicians may 
feel that they have more to gain by 
preaching the old values. Bui people in 
the younger generation are growing up, 
and while their attachment © family 
values may strengthen as they have 
children, they are unlikely to relinquish 
most of their other beliefs. Political 
parties cannot afford to alienate them. 

And rather than constantly bewailing 
the slate of Britain, perhaps it js time to 
share some of the optimism of the youns. 
Young people are being promoted faster 
and given responsibility younger. And 
they are enjoying the softening of class 
rigidities, which is giving to this country 
some of the best aspects of America. 

Britain too is becoming a “can-do” 
society. Luckily young people seem 
enterprising enough to seize the chances 
life offers them. That alone should make 
Britain a happier, more optimistic place. 

Psychopath roles 
are good news 

: for the reformed 
thing: some innocent is about _ : 
to be. horribly tortured or \&ClSy KluBT St3T\ 
spectacularly killed. . -—;—, — - 

In Speed, Hopper* latest - Julia IieWellvU 
extravaganza, ft* a poor sec- -—----- 

MSartS./SJ Smith reports 
driverbecause he politely at- * 
tempted to stop Mr Hopper with his intense gazE. Hopper 
(aJca. Howard Payne) Stan knows that he lms had a lucky 
inserting a bomb in a lift shaft escape from his past 
“Nothing personal." • says ■. . *Ts this the peak erf my 
Payne, before going on .ip . career?" he muses in a Califor- 
massacre a few cops , and - nian drawl “That:would be 
booby trap a Los Angeles bus . nice to fbnilC'L don’t know. It 
so that it will explode once its shows that .if you just live long 
speed drops below SGmph. enough you can see anything 

At the age of 58. Hopper has happen. It* certainly ironic 
an assured status as Holly- that IYn in the most expensive 
wood's number one nutter movie ever made, whidi is 
Since his comeback in 1986 as- being produced by Universal, 
the deliciously demented . thepeople who turned down 

_Frank Booth in Blue Velvet, he The Lost Movie." 
Vhas been on a psychotic tread-' The Lost Movie was Hop- 

W hen Dennis Hop¬ 
per turns up cm 
screen, audiences 
titter unhappily. 

Those ice-blue eyes, that hack¬ 
ing laugh - signal only one 
thing: some innocent is about 
to be. horribly tortured or 
spectacularly killed. 

hi Speed Hopper* latest 
extravaganza, ft* a poor sec¬ 
urity guard who. gets it 
through the ear with a screw¬ 
driver/because he politely at¬ 
tempted to stop Mr Hopper 
(aJca. Howard Payne) fionr 
inserting a bomb in a lift shaft 
“Nothing personal." " says 
Payne, before going on to . 

so that it will explode once its shows that if you just live long 
speed drops below 5Qmph. enough you can see anything 

At the age of 58. Hopper has happen. It* certainly ironic 
an assured status as Holty-. that I’m in the most expensive 
wood* number one nutter, movie ever made, whidi is 
Since his comeback in 1986 as- being produced by Universal, 
the deliciously demented . the people who turned down 

.Frank Booth in Blue Velvet, he The Last Movie." 
fhas been on a psychotic tread- ThelastMone yrnHop- 
mill. He was a snarling south- per* directorial folly, a huge 
em bigot in. Paris Trout.- a ' project launched after his suc- 
deranged hitman in i&rf Rode / cess vri1hPasy Riderr the plot 
West and next yetor'he^wffl’^'^asr'abtear moriecompany 
play — surprise — a'd&dc-: making awestenrin a remote 
brained pirate in Watemorld, 
a Kevin Costner film billed as 
the most expensiveTncrvieever- 

He has cone a long way 
from the days wbep he break¬ 
fasted on beer, had half a 
gallon of rum for lunch and 
ended the day with a “speed- 
baU". heroin and cocaine shot 
straight into a vein. • 

No studio then would touch 
him. but he has been dean 
now for 12 years. Sitting 
opposite me in a Kmghts- 
bndge hotel suite, he is a 
dream-interviewee; courteous, 
funny and unlikely to go 
berserk with a pickaxe; despite 
the bald head, whk* .he as¬ 
sures me has been shaved for 
thespian purposes. He sits for 
photographs like a puppy and 
only occasionally sears you 

Peruvian village, it took Hop¬ 
per two booze-fuelled years to 
editit and although it.won the 
Venice Tflm ftstival, Univer¬ 
sal never distributed it Hop¬ 
per - was blacklisted and 
retreated to his home in Taos, 
New Mexico and consoled 
himself withmore chemicals. 

"Yeah, some of them were 
very good drugs," be says. 
“They work for the moment I 
hear even some extroverts like 
them. AD my heroes are drug 
addicts, so it was very easy for 
me. Saying ’I'm an artisT is a 
great device when you are in 
total deniaL You say let* talk 
about Baudelaire, Henry 
Miller, W.C Helds, John Bar¬ 
rymore blah, blah, blah. Bat 
all these people ended up 
rather tragically. Drugs work 

for a while and then they don’t 
work any more” 

It was a-lost decade and one 
that Hopper fervently regrets. 
Hemind the boy from Kansas 
that he has worked with seme 
of the movie greats, from 
James Dean (in Rebel With¬ 
out a Cause and Giant), to 
Elizabeth Taylor. John Wayne 
and Jodie Foster, and he 
merely sighs. 

“I'm not terribly excited 
about my career." he says 
bluntly. "My most productive 
period was lost in being an 
enfant terrible. My body of 
work was a mixed bag. Vin¬ 
cent Price used to say that I 
would make a great heavy. I 
thought that was ridiculous; I 
was going tobe a leading man. 
I always thought some day I'd 
play King Lear, that some¬ 
where inside me there was a 
Gandhi." Heroes among his 
contemporaries are Harvey 
Keitel and Anthony Hopkins. 
“No question about it," says 
Mr Loony, eyes virtually mist¬ 
ing over. "The Remains of the 
Day was an . excellent movie/* Hollywood took 

Hopper bade an. 
sufferance and he 
will do its bidding. 

“I play psychos because 
they’re offered to me. I'm just 
not offered anything else. I 
have a little son (Henry Lee) 
who* four. He saw Super 
Mario Brothers where I play 
Cooper, the evil lizard. He 
said: 1 saw you play the evil 
lizard. Why did you do that?’ 
To buy you shoes.’ He said: ‘I 
don't need shoes that badly*." 

He has nothing to be 
ashamed of with Speed, 
which, despite barely scratch¬ 
ing Hopper's abilities, has one 
erf ihe slickest and scariest 
scripts of the year. The star 
billing, however, does not go 
to Hopper, but to a bristle- 
beaded, pecto rally perfect LA 
cop played by Keanu Reeves. 
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Dennis Hopper “All my heroes are drug addicts. But they ended up tragically. Drugs work for a while, and then they don't work any more.’ 

“I worked with Keanu before 
an. River's Edge. He was a very 
dedicated young actor then, a 
very introverted, shy person. 
He doesn't participate in the 
social life of Hollywood; he 
never stops working. Women 
love this film because he’s all 
beefed up and looking like a 
bulldog. They think it* won¬ 
derfully romantic." 

In the movie. Hopper plays 
the disgruntled former cop 
who was cheated by the force, 
while Reeves is the pretty-boy 
face of the Establishment It* 
easy to make parallels with 
real life, especially when How¬ 
ard Payne lectures his fresh- 
faced enemy: "You cant 
understand the commitment 1 
made.” How does the original 
easy rider feel when surfer 
dudes like Keanu describe him 
as a role model? “Oh pretty 
good," says Hopper, looking 
wary. After all. these days he 
works out, goes to bed early 

and, after four marriages, he 
has settled for happy cohabita¬ 
tion with Victoria Duffy, a 20- 
something actress who can 
hardly have been toddling 
when he wrote, directed and 
starred in Easy Rider 25 years 
ago. "Yeah, Easy Rider. It was 
an experience," he says with 
characteristic understatement 
"It made a lot of change, 
however temporary. There 
were no independent movies 
at that time. Unfortunately, 
that has died recently.” 

And how did he feel watch¬ 
ing some mud-spattered teen¬ 
agers cry to recreate a no- 
drinks, no-drugs spirit of 
Woodstock in August? “Wood- 
stock? I also heard they want¬ 
ed to make some money. It 
was nice to see all the young 
people. Basically I'm an old 
conservative, who was an 
ageing hippy, who* been in 
this business 40 years and is 
lucky to still be around." 

Sail to France for £5 
TAKE advantage of our exclusive day 
trips to France for just £5. The offer is 
available from September 28 to 
November 20,1994 on the Dover- 
Calais. Newhaven-Dieppe and 
Southampton-Cherbourg routes. You 
could more than recoup the cost of 
crossing the Channel tty making hefty 
savings on Christmas drinks, food and 
tax-free gifts. 

You can take your car. too. From 
Sunday to Friday, you pay only £20; 
on Saturdays and Friday evenings the 
car costs £30. The driver and each 
passenger pays £5 and children under 

four go free. A family of four with a 
car can cross the Channel for only 
£40 return. 

Stena Sealink's floating shops boast 
an unbeatable selection of famous 
name products, with a superb choice 
of duty-free wines, spirits and liqueurs. 
There is live entertainment, and on 
selected ships you can play in the casi¬ 
no or watch a film. Full details of the 
offer, and terms and conditions, 
appeared in r-j 
The Times on _ 

Saturday. Stena Sealink 

Will the real Archers please stand up? •si-. 

A FEW weeks ago I knew the world 
bad gone mad. An invitation, a proper 
stiffie, arrived-bidding me to attend the 
wedding," on September 29, 1994, of 
Miss Elizabeth Archer to Mr Nigel 
Pargetter in- the- Ambridge parish 
church, and afterwards at Brookfield. 
Moreover, inside the card was written 
— in different-coloured ink — the 
legend “Can you give Tom and Pru a 

The game of turning Ambridge into a real 
place has gone crazily out of control 

Now there is no such place as 
Ambridge, no Pargetters.no Elizabeth 
Archer."There is no wedding tomor- 

■ row; ft is a recording tape on a rack in 
'Birmingham, This invitation, how¬ 
ever, was not accompanied by explana- 
toiy hypc.it just came, as if there were 
a real Ambridge. I thought it was sent 
out by somepress officer with straws in 
his hair, deranged by years of the 
steadily increasing pretence that the 
radio soap is real But according to the 
press office, it was just a lunatic ran 
this time, crazed by the grawmg 
credulity trend. I suppose the real 
press office are kept far -too busy 
forcing unfortunate actors, who never 

' lode much like the characters they 

play, to have their pic¬ 
tures taken for tomorrow* - 
tabloids. 

They may not, of course, 
need forcing. Another pecu¬ 
liar thing about pretence that 
Ambridge is real has . been 
that the actors have joined in. 
Normally, actors in soaps 
hate any attempt to identity 
them with their-roles. Fans LIBBY 
who rush up to Peter Bald-, pr TOypo 
win of Coronation Street r 13 
with the words “Derek, you’ll 
lose Mavis if you’re not carefulT wiiL BBC 
get litfle beyond a polite smile from float 
that cultured. modeHheatre collecting wife, 
man- Most actors spend a lot of time Bui 
insisting “the character* nothing like The 
me”. But already ten years ago Trevor startc 
Harrison was making public appear- euna 
ances in a homed hat as Eddie and i 
Grundy: I was forced to interviewftim Majo 
in' character once, a professional Mick 

disgrace from which I have 
never recovered. Today the 
Archers Addicts fan chib is 
run by the cast Some of them 
toured the country in a 
pretend amateur-dramatic 
production by their charac¬ 
ters last winter. There is a 
mass convention next month. 
Hedli Nikiaus. who plays 

BY Kathy .Perks, is a prime 
npn mover cynics might say that 

’she has hit on the one sure 
„ way to stop the treacherous 

BBC from pushing her under a milk- 
float the way they did Sid Perks* last 
wife. 

But 1 suspect it is more than thaL 
The game is out of control. What 
started in Mrs Thatcher* entrepren¬ 
eurial Britain as a way to sell mugs 
and cookbooks has become, in John 
Major*, a security blanket It is our 
Mickey Mouse: a symbol far bigger 

than the actual product, an uneven 
radio soap, can ever be. The next 
production is The Book of The Archers, 
a biographical dictionary of Ambridge. 
Advance proofs enable me to tell you 
that tomorrow* wedding does take 
place: the dale is there. It also enables 
me. stop press, to reassure you that 
Shula does not miscarry her baby, 
because a cryptic entry reads “Baby 
Hebden. b. date to come, two lines of 
copy to come”. 

BUT THE book is of foe new, believing 
age. Just as Disney insists we never see 
Mickey with his head off, we are told 
nothing: we get Grace Archer's life, but 
not that they killed her to upstage the 
launch of ITV. We have an obituary of 
Mark Hebden, but not the actor* 
immortal remark: “I was very boring 
and-deserved to die." There is none of 
the grit, the toil, the backstage camp. 

Instead of the wedding invitation, 1 
would have loved a picture of them all 
standing acmrishly around their mi¬ 
crophones, singing and sniffing on cue. 
We are not in Disneyland. We can take 
it, honest 
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HOW TO BOOK 

To qualify for our special offer, you must collect 
three tokens from The Times and one token from 
The Sunday Times. A token will appear each day 
until Sunday. October 2. When you have collect¬ 
ed your four tokens, call Stena Sealink on 0233 
615123 to book and pay by credit card. 

When you are given a booking reference 
number, complete the coupon which appeared on 
Saturday, attach your four tokens and send it to 
The Times Offer, Stena Sealink, PO Box J47, 
Ashford. Kent, TN24 8BZ. All bookings must be 
made by November 10,1994 and travel must be 

completed by midnight on November 20,1994. 
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I ttlY TRIP 

Get yourself AA protection from just £36 
Allround protection Includes... 
• Cwer even when driving someone else’s car or when travelling as a passenger. 

• Dayenckiight, year-round service from the world's largest motoring organisation. 

•Almost nine out often of all breakdowns fixed at the roadside. 

• Priority to women driving a tone and to anyone who is vulnerable for any reason. 

• Help in motoring emergencies where the vehicle is immobilised as a result of 

breakdown, accident, theft or vandalism. 

\bu could save £5... 
Now, if you pay annually by direct debit, AA protection can be yours from just 
£36 a year. That’s equivalent to only £3 a month, and is £5 off the cash- 
payment price of £41. 

For Immediate cover from our Option 100 service, caH us free now on 

i>:TiTi 
Ask for Extension No. 6565, and have your credit card or bank details ready. 

• . . , tj-, rvwmn iOO and oavtafi annually by direct tiefiit or continuous credit cart auttiortty. 7T» Autumo&ile Association and its assodaied companies may use relevant information provided by you to 
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Alan Coren 

■ Far from celebrating 
celebrities, we want to see 
them laid out I have a television project. Nothing re* 

markable in that, you say. everybody 
has one. you cannot go anywhere these 

days without their button-holing you about 
it: the cabbie driving you to dinner has this 
great idea fora 13-pan sir-com called "Where 
to. GuvT; at the dinner itself the woman on 
your right cannot wait to tell you about “Gal¬ 
limaufry-. her knockout idea for a series on 
small boat cookery plus paperback tie-in and 
apron franchise: you escape from her only to 
fetch up against the spittled lip of the accoun¬ 
tant on your left who has just sent off his 
outline treatment for “Deduction]- a peak¬ 
time quia based on Schedule D. but. before 
he can elaborate, the ENT consultant 
opposite launches excitedly into his idea for 
“Sign Here", an epoch-making chat show for 
ihe*deaf — and when, as the result of all this 
distraction, you bust a molar on an unspot¬ 
ted pellet in the pheasant and find yourself 
next morning in your dentist's chair, the drill 
is not even in first gear before he is gabbling 
about “Your Teeth in their Hands", think of 
it as Casualty, open wide, please, but set in 
this inner-dty dental practice, see, and... 

TV projects are to the post-industrial age 
what inventions were to the Victorians: 
means by which, given the voraciousness of 
a market generate! by public gullibility, an 
amateur crackpot might just get lucky. Every 
day, dozens of television companies are 
plagued by hundreds of postmen dragging 
thousands of sacks, each filled with the 
project-equivalent of electro-magnetic incon¬ 
tinence hats. TNT mouse-traps, self-cleaning 
gum boots, depilatory soup, and other such 
geegaws on which our technomaniac fore¬ 
bears based their dreams of fortune. 

And mine? Mine came to me on Monday 
morning: but it might well not have come at 
all had I not already been thinking about the 
vogue for what smart-arses probably de¬ 
scribe as ironic self-referential post-modem 
metafictions, but you and I think of just as 
TV shows about TV shows — This is David 
Harper. The Day Today, Acorn Antiques. 
Knowing Me. Knowing You. Pat and Mar¬ 
garet, White Goods—which are the derisive 
obverse of the mass-audience pabulum 
whose subversion is their satirical grist. 
What could do more to confirm Melvyn*s 
view of the yob/snob divide than the blue- 
collar hordes applauding some grisly game- 
show even while their white-collar country¬ 
men cackle over its clever-clogged parody? 

Not that, frankly. I give a damn. 1 was 
turning these thoughts over at the weekend 
solely in the hope that some tasty little project 
of my own might surface: surely some pop 
pap remained as yet unshafted, from the 
sending-up of which fat profit might ensue? 
But nothing did, so ar 2 am I binned the 
shredded notes for “Blind Divorce", and 
went to bed: unaware that at that very 
moment something was happening which 
was all I could have sought What was 
happening was that Oliver McCall’s fist was 
connecting with Lennox Lewis's mouth. 

The result being not merely that the world 
heavyweight title changed hands, but that a 
glittering audience in Thames TV's studios 
was forced to get back in its charabanc, and 
go home. Because the subject of the This Is 
Your Life for which they had convened was 
to have been the man now nursing a lip like 
an inner-tube, and the programme-makers 
had derided that 77Y1 was not about failure. 

You catch. I know, my drift. My project is 
no mere opportunist parody of This Is Your 
Life, my project is “This Is Really Your Life". 
We have had quite enough of the illustrious 
smug being fawned upon by long-lost 
schoolchums and transglobal relatives and 
keen to annotate their laundered biogra¬ 
phies. We want wans and all. we warn 
failures, forced to account for their cock-ups 
to make us feel less badly for ours, we want 
rogues and crooks conned into turning up at 
bogus rendezvous so that Aspel can throw 
the book at them, we want to see long-lost 
enemies flown in so that we may watch the 
subject turn pale and stagger at their hidden 
voices, we want to see men with writs march 
through the curtains, and women with 
offspring uncannily resembling the guesL 
we would not be averse to seeing the odd 
poke in the mouth or citizen's arrest. 

I shall phone a few top TV' guns now. They 
will all. I feel sure, want tn take it. The 
alternative is being on it. 

2S t* JM- 
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Tax more 
to help 

the poor 
T flhour must be 

expansionist, says 
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Home Office crime Read that headline carefully. 
Revel in it. "The biggest fall in 
crime for 40years."There is no 
crime wave after all. There is a 

crime trough. Help is at hand for 
embattled ministers. Come Master 
Shallow, come Bardolph and Pistol, we 
must hasten to court Jack Falstaff will 
hear the chimes at midnight. 

Yesterday* British crime figures are 
indeed a surprise, but not the surprise 
suggested above. The phoney ones have 
fallen. The real ones have risen. Any¬ 
body listening to the BBC yesterday will 
have heard the opposite, but that is what 
the Government hoped. Most of the 
press bought the same story. I sense that 
the Home Secretary. Michael Howard, 
knew the truth. He shrewdly absented 
himself from yesterday's press confer¬ 
ence. leaving his junior minister. David 
Maclean, to issue one of the most men¬ 
dacious press releases l have ever read. 

Let me say it again. Crime figures 
gathered at local police stations are a 
hopeless index of public or private 
wrongdoing. They record just a third of 
actual crime and they distort its rise or 
fall over time. They are meaningless. Yel 
policemen bidding for resources, news¬ 
papers bidding for headlines and politi¬ 
cians bidding for votes still find them a 
happy hunting-ground. The worst cul¬ 
prit was Tony Blair as Labour home 
affairs spokesman. Let one police statis¬ 
tic drop from the sky and the jackals 
pounce, salivating. 

Nothing in even the sordid history of 
crime statistics equals yesterday's far¬ 
rago. The fall of 5.5 per cent in total 
crimes recorded at police stations over 
the past year is due to a steep fail in theft 
and burglary, which comprise 94 per 
cent of the total. There is no evidence 
that this reflects any fall in crime. The 
biggest reduction came in the last two 
quarters, when most people renew their 
insurance. Premiums soared last year, 
leading to reduced cover, higher “ex¬ 
cess" exclusions and restricted payments 
by insurers. Property crime victims were 
less widely insured (by at least 5 per 
cent), and" when burgled they made 
fewer claims that required a report to a 
police station. There has been an extra¬ 
ordinary 6 per cent fall over the past two 
years in insurance claims by victims. 

Another reason for the fall could 
be the trauma that most police forces 
have been through this past year. Criti¬ 
cism of police productivity and the 
imminence of performance measures 
have led policemen to be more chary of 

Fear of crime is self-fulfilling, but scare 
stories about rising lawlessness no 

longer suit the police and politicians 

putting reported crimes into their inci¬ 
dent books. A fall in recorded crime can 
mean success for a police division and a 
rise in the dear-up percentage. More 
crime used to mean more resources, 
whereas now less crime can mean 
higher pay. For the first time, policemen 
have a financial incentive to record less 
crime. The politics of law and order no 
longer feeds on higher crime figures. It 
demands the opposite. And surprise, 
surprise, the police figures have fallen. 

The police may say that the new 
“targeting" policy for burglary is work¬ 
ing: for instance Operation Bumblebee 
in London. It would be nice if this were 
true, but recorded bur¬ 
glary has fallen equal¬ 
ly in areas with no 
targeting, such as 
Manchester. Nobody 
knows whether target¬ 
ing works. Mean¬ 
while. property crime 
bulks so lan>e in the 
national crime total 
that it overwhelms _ 
more serious crimes, 
such as violence against the person, 
which continue to rise. The Government 
might as well lump together cancer and 
in-growing toenails to get an index of the 
nation’s health. Such aggregation is an 
insult to public intelligence. Yesterday’s 
much-trumpeted fail in crime was 
“technical". There was no fail in crime. 

For proof, we need only turn to 
another document issued yesterday 
from the Home Office. It was the official 
iwice-yearly British Crime Survey. In 
contrast to the police figures, this survey 
is reputable and authoritative, a cosily 
investigation into how much crime 
Brirons experience each year. Normally 
it would merit a press conference of its 
own. Yesterday. Mr Maclean barely 
mentioned il His release nowhere 
indicated what the survey said: that far 
from failing, crime actually rose faster 
over the past two years than during the 
I^SOs. These press officers should be 
ashamed of such suppressio ivri, 
juggesfio falsi. Are they professionals or 
political hacks? 

Simon 
Jenkins 

The British Crime Survey flatly con¬ 
tradicted the technical fail indicated by 
the police figures. Throughout the 1980s. 
it showed a slow rise m the publics 
experience of crime, at a time when 
police figures were going through the 
roof. Now. in the 1990s the British Crime 
Survey suggests that all categories of 
crime are rising faster, not slower. 
Yesterday's figures were not good at all. 

Over the latest survey period —1991 to 
1993—crimes experienced by the public 
rose by 18 per cent across all categories 
of offence — vandalism, burglary and 
violence against the person. Rises were 
strong in vandalism and in property 

crime in the non-met¬ 
ropolitan South of 
England. Car crime 
has risen last, though 
better security has led 
to the biggest rise 
being in attempted 
rather than actual 
theft Fewer people 
bother to report at¬ 
tempted thefts to the 
police. 

The police figures over the same two- 
year period, comparing like with like, 
show a rise of just 7 per cent (including 
the past year's fall). The Home Office's 
own research document is emphatic 
about the reason for this blatant 
divergence. The public is less inclined to 
report trivial offences to the police, and 
the police are less inclined to record 
them when reported. Police figures have 
fallen, says the Home Office, “because 
the proportion of crimes reported to the 
police has fallen". This was nor the 
impression created yesterday by the 
minister. David Maclean. 

Where does this leave a thesis beloved 
of this column, that “there is no crime 
wave"? The answer is that I stand on the 
only remotely solid ground visible above 
these quicksands, the British Crime 
Survey. This has always shown a rise in 
experienced crime, but not.an exponen¬ 
tial one. It is now showing a slight 
increase in that figure. Britons appear to 
be more conscious of criminality, and 
claim to have suffered more of it with 

each passing year. They are certainly 
more fearful. That is all we know. 

At such times, most citizens fall 
back on hunch, and pretend that hunch 
is not prejudice. I believe that crime 
is not “out of hand", but that mis¬ 
behaviour changes its character with 
time. Each year we define more anti¬ 
social but legal behaviour as crime, 
never the reverse. We know that fewer 
young people are becoming criminals, 
but that those who do go mi to commit 
more crimes. (This perhaps vindicates 
Mr Howard* view that police and 
magistrates should concentrate on few¬ 
er, tougher young offenders: in which 
case the criminal justice system needs 
urgent reform.) Each year we are more protec¬ 

tive of our property, of which 
we have more, and are less 
tolerant of vandals, rowdies,;, 

sneak thieves and foulmouths. Whferi 
asked by a pollster tf we have encoun¬ 
tered more such people, we are likely to 
say yes. We are more aware of areas of 
rising crime—better roads bring urban 
villains into the countryside — than of 
falling crime elsewhere. Publicity alerts 
us to crime and helps us to recall 
incidents that we might have forgotten. 

What to do about all this nobody has 
the faintest clue. Stuffing jails with petty 
thieves, debtors and drug addicts' is 
costly lunacy. The huge increase in 
policing — SO per cent in real terms — 
that has been brandished at crime over 
the past 15 years has had no effect, nor 
has similar spending on prisons. A 
sensible observer would have to con¬ 
clude that current crime policies are not 
just hopeless but counterproductive. 
They are the Tory equivalent of Labours 
industrial subsidies in the 1970s. talk¬ 
ing does not work. Prison does not work. 
Probation does not work. Villains go 
about their business like locusts im¬ 
mune to pesticide. They always have. I 
imagine they always will. 

The best face to be put on the Home 
Office's statistical juggling is that its 
apparent belief that crime is now falling 
faster than for 40 years should at least 
mean reduced pressure on police and 
prisons and less money squandered on 
law and order. The television companies 
might lay off their crime-scarer pro¬ 
grammes. Politicians might stop foster¬ 
ing fear of crime. This benighted subject 
might drop bade (town the political 
agenda. Then, who knows, crime might 
redly start to falL 

Pied a terre 
A MYSTERY buyer has snapped 
up two of the smartest houses in 
London just yards from Kensing¬ 
ton Palace, the home in the capital 
of the Princess of Wales The price 
of numbers 18 and 19 Kensington 
Falace Gardens, a private road 
belonging to the Crown Estate and 
guarded by police, is believed to 
have broken new records for the 
safe of residential property in 
Britain. 

One estate agent claimed that 
bidding for the two homes, sold on 
a Crown lease of around 60 years, 
reached more than £30 million-. 
“But that's not ail. They need total 
modernisation and that could 
come to a further £10 million at 
least. We're heading for The 
Guinness Book of Records here." 

The Crown Estate confirms that 
the sale has taken place. “Num¬ 
bers 18 and 19 Kensington Palace 
Gardens were sold on a long lease 
for a very substantial figure for 
refurbishment." The estate refuses 
to elaborate on the sale for security 
reasons — the Israeli Embassy in 
Kensington Palace Gardens was 
subject to a bomb attack earlier 
this year — but agents believe the 
two houses are to be converted into 
one dwelling. 

“They arc certainly destined for 

private use. It's either a develop¬ 
ment or it's one home for a very 
rich individual." says one. “The 
money involved is phenomenal." 
The two buildings were used 
respectively as a Russian Em¬ 
bassy building and the Egyptian 
consulate until" their leases ran out 
last year. 

shire, where Napley was the ma¬ 
jor shareholder, brought ir ro him 
in hospital. 

Naplej was a glutton for Bur¬ 
ton-Race specials."In particular he 
enjoyed the terrine of globe arti¬ 
chokes with a chive sauce: sea 
bass in an oyster and champagne 
sauce: pig's troners in a sauce 
gririche: and finally orange and 
Grand Marnier souffle. "I cooked 
most of his favourites about a 
week before he died and took-them 
up to the hospital." says Burton* 
Race. “It was the first solid food 
he'd had for six weeks." 

• There's been a book on Lord 
Justice Scott's marathon inquiry 
into arms expons to Iraq. There's 
been a play. Half the Picrure, star¬ 
ring Sylvia Svms as Margaret 
Thatcher. ,\ow the BBC is making 
a film version of the plqv. with 
the same cast as witnesses and the 
journalists playing themselves. 
Only one thing is missing. The 
Scott report is not expected until 
well into next vear. 

Critchley. who wrote the vitriol 
anonymously in The Observer in 
19S0 but was quickly rumbled, has 
named the guilty men behind the 
weasel words. 

In his autobiography A Bag of 
Boiled Sweets. Critchley says that 
Thatcher was accused of “A-ievel 
economics" by Baker, a frustrated 
backbencher at the rime He says 
Willie Whitelaw labelled her “di¬ 
dactic. tart and obstinate". But the 
most insulting of accusations in 
Critchley's piece — that she was 
flying by the seat of her pants — 
was inspired by the man who 
brought her down. “The Cabinet 
minister worried about Mrs That¬ 
cher's knickers", he says, “was 
Michael Heseltine." 

ITS SAFE TO COfrE OL\T 

N'Ovy 

• Four decades in the Commons 
have taught Sir Edward Heath 
admirable patience. At the unveil¬ 
ing of his portrait by the Chinese 
artist Zhu Guang at the Roy Miles 
Gallery yesterday he explained 
that he was an excellent sitter. 
“But 1 didn't let the artist talk to 
me. so / could just sit and think 
and wasn't wasting my time. This 
Government gives one a lot to 
think about." 

month. Charlie, the Social Sec¬ 
urity Secretary's long-haired Jade 
Russell terrier, died at the week¬ 
end aged 15. The veteran, cam¬ 
paigner was notable for sporting 
a blue rosette somewhat larger 
than himself. 

Bedtime feast 
THE LAST few days for the law¬ 
yer and epicurean Sir David 
Napley were not without suffer¬ 
ing. Bur he was able to tuck into 
his favourite food shortly before 
heading for the final court of ap¬ 
peal. John Burton-Race, chef of 
L’Ortolan at Shinfield in Berk- 

Ironed out 
THE AUTHORS of that brutish 
attack on Margaret Thatcher in 
the early days of her premiership 
can at Last be revealed. Stand up 
Michael Heseltine. Kenneth Bak¬ 
er and Viscount Whitelaw. .Aider- 
shot's curmudgeonly MP Julian 

Vision of theft 
THE PUBLISHING world is in 
uproar after the theft of Peter 
Ackroyd’s latest biography en 
route to his publisher. Literary 
sabotage is suspected. The 700- 
page work on William Blake, com¬ 
pleted after four years' endea¬ 
vour, was snatched by an erudite 
mugger from a motorbike courier 
in the West End. 

“The scooter rider saw someone 
running off down the street with it. 
It must have been a sneak from a 
certain rival publisher," explains 
Ackroyd* literary agent darkly. 
Ackroyd. who sensibly had a spare 
copy of his book rucked away, is 
sanguine. “It's extraordinary. But 
maybe whoever took it will enjoy 
reading it." 

• Peter Lilley's loyal canvassing 
companion will nor be supporting 
him at the Tory conference next 

Art failure 
THE ROMANIAN National Op¬ 
era has been singing lustily and to 
considerable acclaim at the start of 
its English tour. Would that such a 
successful story could be told of an 
exhibition of works by Romanian 
artists that is being staged to coin- 
ride with the tour. It nearly had to 
open today at the Mall Gallery 
without any paintmgs, after Cus¬ 
toms impounded them. 

The frames for the paintings 
arrived as scheduled. “Tbey were 
sent ahead" says Ellen Kemp, 
the opera producer and exhibition 
organiser. “But the owner of 20 of 
the paintings, a Mr. Barzuca (pro¬ 
nounced bazooka], decided to 
bring the paintings himself. Un¬ 
fortunately, he had filled in the 
wrongfbrrns and was hauled in by 
Customs. It was only the inter¬ 
vention of the Romanian Presi¬ 
dent himself that ensured they 
arrived in time for the opening 
today." 

Mark Seddon 

PHS 

Given the Tories' record on tax, it 
was a bit rich of their deputy 
chairman to accuse Labour's 

new .economic policies of not squaring 
the circle. The trouble is that there is a 
grain of truth in what John Maple said 
in his interview cm Today. For although 
Conservative promises of low taxes and 
greater efficiency have been broken, 
many Labour supporters are increasing¬ 
ly disturbed to see their own party 
drifting away from expansionary 
Keynesian interventionism towards fis¬ 
cal convervatism. In particular they are 
asking themselves how Labour in 
government will fulfil its promises to 
stop the underfunding of the health and 
education services ana set about creat¬ 
ing full employment. 

When Labour sympathisers at thejf 
Institute far Fiscal Studies begin private r 
ly to voice their doubts about the drift in 
Labour’s economic policies, as they did 
on Monday, something is seriously 
amiss. For Labour's economic strate¬ 
gists have embarked upon a new path 
which has huge dangers both for the 
party and for the country. We now face 
the prospect of the Conservative and 
Labour parties slugging it out ar the next 
election, both claiming to be parties of 
low taxation, presumably with the 
Liberal Democrats claiming to be the 
only party to be honest about the need to 
increase taxes to fund key services. No one would dispute that the 

poor in Britain are overtaxed 
(although whether tax cuts 

would make much difference to them is 
arguable), and no one would deny that 
unemployment is a huge waste or that 
resources could be better used to create 
proper jobs. But can we pretend that 
Labour now advocates low tax for 
everyone? After all. the wealthy, who 
have had a free ride on die privatisation 
and tax-cutting gravy-train in the past 15 
years, should pay their dues, and most 
would be happy to do so if they thought 
that extra taxes would go towards 
education and health. 

1 And what about the poorest in society, 
who have seen their living standards 
drop further, as the rich gained in 
successive budgets? What have we to say 
to them, and more to the point, do our 
leaders still believe in the redistribution M 
ofwealth? *' 

The headlong flight from Keynesian 
economics leaves Labour vulnerable. 
Rjt a start # people do not believe that 
the TbrieS'aie^'f&rfy frf low'taxation, 
why should they believe that Labour is? 
And isn’t, part of Labours attraction its 
commitment to spendmare?That is why 
the British people want the Tories out 
and Labour in. 

We have to be honest and live up the 
expectations of loyal supporters who 
have stuck by Labour through thick and 
thin. We should alsorecognise that there 
has been a longterm change in peoples 
attitudes, and that we risk disappointing 
diem by trying to fight the last election 
all ova- again. We did not lose the last 
election because of our tax plans. So die 
debate developing ova our economic 
policy is not between die "old" Labour 
party and the"new" Labour party. The 
division .is between those who want to 
see an expansionary Labour govern¬ 
ment and those who advocate policies 
which risk delivering an austerity 

1 Labour government It is essential that the Labour Party 
should know exactly what it intends 
to do by the time the next Labour 

minister walks into a department of 
state, and that we have a programme 

■ that unites the party. Yet the movement 
is ambivalent On die one hand there is 
an optimism that a popular new leader¬ 
ship can pull it off this time coupled with 
die knowledge that people are actually # 
joining the party in significant numbers. 
On the other hand, mere is the feeling 
that with, its shift to the centre, the 
Labour Party has lost much of its old 
passion, and is no longer wilting to 
challenge the central economic tenets of 
Thatcherism. We. attack trickle-down 
economics, yet we seen to be saying that 
we are now a party of the free markrt. 
when in fact die public have more faith 
in a Keynesian mixed economy. We say 
that we are opposed to privatisation, yet 
beyond a call for more regulation we 
have failed to follow through with the 
popular demand that die utilities be 
brought-back under public ownership 
People know that when water was 
public it was cheap and its manages 
were accountable. They also know that 
when coal was under public ownership 
there was a coal industry. •' 

Most worrying of all. Labour now apr • ■ 
Pears to be giving the impression erf be- 
*ng equidistant between business and 
the trade unions, and suggesting that.". 
d» latter cannot oqject any special fa* 
purs. This comes at a time when people- •' • 
»n work, have fewer rights than they-did 
at the time of the General Strike, and _ 

"wien more and more workere are ■ 
realising that the unions are the first and 
last Irnein their defence. Labour is of the - 
uiuons. and it is the task of the party ip. • 
hap rebuild trade unionism.. ' 

Labour simply ha* to come tfppr 
wth the principal issue: the Tbries set 
atout shifting power and wealth to s 
minority at the top, and it is Labours 
mission to shift it back to die majority. . 

course Labour needs the votes of a 
disillusioned Conservative and liberal *■- 
voters m the South. But the real test for 

Labour is that we regain tiie suppt** ^ 
uwse millions of mainly ■ 
vmers who simply did not v«e last time. 
They will only return if they believe that - - 
a Labour government can deliver. 
77ie author is the editor of. Tribune. 
Labour's independent weekly paper. 
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ECONOMICAL BELIEF 
Blair and Brown have barely begun their battle to be trusted 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London El 9 XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Ftewer people believe'today that Labour 
would damage the economy than dirt arifiw 
years ago. 17131.15 the ope coirifdrting. 
statistic ibrlhe Oppositicm from the latest 
NOP poll published -this.'week. The same 
proportion of people .now believe that . 
Labour would raise taxes as did five years 
ago: voters are no more sanguine than-in 
1989 about whether Labour would reduce 
unemployment. After the replacement of two 
leaders,-after the 'acceptance of the market 
economy mid the modernisation trf labour's 
policies, the only benefit to the party’s 
economic reputation is that fewer think that - 
the party would do actual economic hatny 

However- often its party spokesmen claim' 
that .Labour is economically competent arid: 
win not simply tax, borrow and spend, the 
public is unimpressed Tony Blair and his 
shadow. Chancellor, Gordon Brown, yes¬ 
terday made, an early start at hying to 
change their spots. Their claim is that 
Labour would be a better manager of the 
gpnomy thanfhe Tories. This is not an easy 
argumem to make. 

If Conservative ministers, with their 
reputation for toughness, cannot hold down 
public spending, how can their Labour 
counterparts be expected to? Labour says 
that the Conservatives’ high spending is a 
direct result of their poor economic policies; 
that “rescue” spending ot welfare is rising at 
the expense of “reaewaT spending on 
education, health and infrastnttiure. Even if 
one accepts these categories, renewal spend¬ 
ing has also risen in real terms, albeit less 
quick^thaniescuespehcfing. Moreover, the 
latter is not entirely in the Tbries' hands. 
Much of the increase in welfare expenditure 
is a result of demographic changes, family 
breakdown, a growth in single motherhood 
and an ageing population, labour would 
face the very same problems in government 

Yet Labour still remains committed to 
spending more on what Mr Brown called 
yesterday “our frontline caring services". 
The money, he says, wfll have to come not 
from higher, borrowing or tax increases but 
either from economic growth or shifting 
spending from rescue torenewal. Such a 

shift sounds more simple than it is. Welfare 
spending is led by demdnd; only by cutting 

. benefits, reducing entitlement or putting the 
unemployed back to work can a government 
art its_rescue spending. 

Taking the unemployed, off benefit is 
Labour'S aim. That would both save money 
in the medium term and add to economic 
growth. But policies such as paying employ¬ 
ers to take on the long-term unemployed cost 
money initially: any savings crane later. It 

.costs money tooto set up an environmental 
• task force for the young unemployed. 
Labour cannot pretend that its good ideas 
are hot expensive. If the Social Justice 
Commission’s final report next month 
manages to identify enough savings in the 
welfare system to pay for any extra costs, 
.that will help. But this is hardly a “new 
economics”, as Mr Blair and Mr Brown 
proclaimed yesterday. 

Supply-side measures may help the eco¬ 
nomy to grow faster without stoking up in¬ 
flation. Or they may simply be a waste of 
imney, since it is hard to ensure that people 
axe trained in the right skills. What Labour 
should recognise is that there is no “new eco¬ 
nomics”. The difference that a government 
can make is mainly negative: the Chan¬ 
cellors most important task is to avoid gross 
errors in macroeconomic management, 
such as the CRM fiasco and the badlyhmed 
.cuts in taxes and interest rates which led to 
the Lawson boom. Avoiding such monetary 
and fiscal blunders could indeed raise 
Britain’s long-term rate of growth and re¬ 
duce the calls on the Treasury for rescue 
spending. Mr Brown's promise to make eco¬ 
nomic policymaking even more open should 
win some respectability on that score. 

Labours best hope, however, is to 
neutralise the economy as a political issue. It 
must persuade the public that it has at least 
caught up with the Tory centre in its 
acceptance of markets and free enterprise, 
and that it is no more incompetent than the 
Tories at managing a capitalist economy. 
That may be difficult—but if Labour can do 
so. it will have removed from its path one of 
the biggest obstacles to an election victory. 

CLOSED CAMPUS 
Thenew universities must be made more accountable 

ijtis week’s reports that theVits-ChanceBor 
of Huddersfield University, * • Professor 
Kenneth Durrands, is to bejpven a £500,000 
golden handshake reflect pooriy on - the re¬ 
form of tfre hi^ierreducatKHj ^ystem. The, ’ 
universities are meant tu be growing ever ■ 
more accountable to- taxpayers, competing 
with (me another for foods and applicants. 
Yet few tamayers vrould agree that a 
retiringvfee-chancdlor should be paid such 
a sum. 

The ending of the divide between univer¬ 
sities and polytechnics has been widely, 
perhaps excessively, applauded. Too little 
thought has been given to the separate 
question of the former polytechnics’ constitu¬ 
tional position since they were withdrawn 
from local authority ccota'oL Many town 
halls were fli-equipped to manage foe affairs 
of higher education institutions. In then- 
place, however, have arisen small governing 
bodies whose members, often businessmen, 
were given lifetime appointments in the first 
instance by the Education Secretary and 
who wffl choose their own successors. Much 
of the money spent on the nation’s univer¬ 
sities is administered by placemen who are 
accountable in no meaningful sense. It may 
be surprising that foolish decisions of .the 
kind alleged to have beentaken at Hudders¬ 
field have not come to light before. It can 
only be hoped, that this case proves to be 
exceptional . 

The role of vice-chancellors has changed 
'dramatically in the last ten years. More than 
ever, they are encouraged to behave as chief 
executives seeking competitive advantage 
rather than donnish hierarchs. Many of 

them will expect to be paid more as they 
-drive.'-up standards and attract private 
funds. They will rightly resist bureaucratic 

.regulation and Whitehall interference: But 
. . there rs. a limit to this, process of disengage^ 
- moit A public institution cannot be run like 

1 a private company without shareholders. 
.. There must be new mechanisms of ac¬ 
countability to maintain the confidence of 
tile public in the universities which it 
subsidises. This is particularly true of the 31 
former polytechnics; but it also applies 
increasingly to the traditional universities, 
many of which are streamlining their 
decision-making councils and committees. A 
proper balance must be struck between 
executive efficiency and democratic 
safeguards. 

A first step would be to introduce fixed 
terms for the governors of the former 
polytechnics. Far more information must be 
published about the remuneration of univer¬ 
sity staff, covering their perks and pension 
entitlements as well as their basic salaries. 
The Audit Commission should be able to 
examine the accounts of higher education 
institutions. The Higher Education Funding 
Council for England and the Committee of 
Vice-Chancellors and Principals must en- 

. sure that their new joint guidelines for 
governing bodies, are comprehensive and 
absorb the lessons of. this case. It is 
encouraging that the funding council is 
carrying out an investigation into the 
management of Huddersfield. The report 
wifi, however, remain unpublished — 
another sign of how much remains to be 
done. 

THE PLAGUE 

India’s epidemic highlights cruel contradictions 

t . * * * 

The plague, that most darkly medieval of 
pestilences, has put the western Indian city 
of Surat on the Western map. As our Delhi 
correspondent reports, poor and rich alike 
have conveiged in fearful flight from the dty 
and its surroundings,-raising the spectre of 
an afflicted diaspora hi such metropolitan 
cauldrons as Bombay. The world, which has 
observed avidly the course of economic 
reform charted by Narasiinha Rao, the 
Prime Minister, has now been arrested by 
the glare _of India’s contradictions, Fbr the 
plague has shown that die country, farallits 
advances and aspirations,is still prey to the 
horrors of centuries past 

India is no stranger to the plague. Two of - 
the most polished — and disconcerting — 
modeni Indian novels have featured the 
plague prominently in their narrative frame- 
work: U. R. Ananthamurthy’s Samskara 
and Thakazhi Sivasankara FSDti* Scar-' 
engers Son. Nor is the country .its only 
theatre. Cases of the plague have been 
recorded recently in such places as Zaire, 
Madagascar, Brazil; Peru, China and evert 
remarkable to relate, California. Yet the' 
recent outbreak of the infection-in 5urat-is 
particularly disturbing for the number of 
lessons it teaches about modem India.- ■ ■ 

The city has seen not justan epidemictut 
also the collapse of its civic institutions. The 
distraught exodus of nearly 500,000 people 
— a quarter of the population — was. 

provoked not just by panic at the prospect of 
infection. It was, more accurately, a disturb¬ 
ing vote of no confidence in the administra¬ 
tion, the health service, the forces of law and 
order and the whole concept of community. 
Evidence is now emerging that the city's 
doctors, on whose sense of duty in a time of 
crisis so much depended, were in the 
vanguard of the exodus. 

The abandonment of Surat, and the flight 
from this 14th-century phenomenon, was 
made all the easier by the access to 20th- 
century mobility which the population 
enjoyed. This is the paradox of modern 
India: an infected man could hope to reach 
distant Delhi in a matter of hours; and 
Bombay is practically on Surat* doorstep. 

The epidemic is a direct consequence of 
die conditions in which the people- affected 
are forced to live, conditions provoked by 
misgovernment at every level from the 

- municipal to the national. Seven hundred 
and fifty million Indians — a figure so 
startling that it is worth careful emphasis — 
live with no'access to basic sanitation, 
according to the latest Human Development 
Report of the United Nations Development 
Programme. And according to World Bank 
figures, expenditure on health by the central 
government was a mere 1.6 per cent of total 
expenditure, with education at 2.1 per cent 
In these cold figures ties-the key to Surat* 
plague. 

Employees’ rights 
and family values 
From Mr David A. Gillett 

Sir. The issues of legislation on pat¬ 
ernity leave and minimum wages 
have been prominent matters of de¬ 
bate between the European govern¬ 
ments lately. 1 am disappointed at the 
lack of a Christian, or at least ethical 
stance on why these matters should be 
supported. 

Conservative politicians repeatedly 
warn of the disastrous effects of min¬ 
imum wages upon small businesses, 
who rely on low-paid, often part-time 
employees. Why has nobody asked if 
it is fair to employ people for a 
pittance? 

A successful market economy is an 
obvious prerequisite for the support of 
society. It must be realised, however, 
that die market system exists as a 
means of improving our lives; it is not 
a mammon to be served in its own 
right 

It seems that in Britain, unlike 
many of our European counterparts, 
the market is being allowed to feed off 
doing exactly the opposite. We have a 
situation in which more commitment 
is required of the employee and less is 
offered by the employer. It is precisely 
the role of legislation to redress this 
situation. 

Yours faithfully. 
D. A. G1LLETT. 
17 Norham Gardens, Oxford. 
September 26. 

From Mr Simon Richey 

Sir, The Government’s derision not to 
allow the extended paternity leave 
enjoyed by some European countries 
(report. September 23] suggests that 
thousands of fathers may continue to 
find it hard to develop that early 
intimacy with their children which 
continuous and regular contact makes 
possible and which helps to lay die 
foundation for a dose relationship. 
Many mothers will be denied the 
father's moral and practical support 
at a time when help of this kind is so 
valuable. 

Against this, the Government’s arg¬ 
ument that small businesses particu¬ 
larly stand to lose out if paternity 
leave is extended looks puny indeed. 

Yours faithfully, 
SIMON RICHEY, 
145 Brecknock Road. N19. 

From Mr H. W. Benstead 

Sir. The declaration (report Septem¬ 
ber 14) by Alistair Burt the social 
security minister, that a stable mar¬ 
riage is fundamental to the welfare of 
children, is evidently popular (letters, 
September 17). But is the Chancellor 
listening? 

No rate will believe.that the Govern¬ 
ment is prepared to translate such 
common sense into policy unless, in 
the next Budget he restores the value 
of die family allowance. 

Yours faithfully, 
H. W. BENSTEAD. 
68 Riddlesdown Avenue, 
Purley, Surrey. 

From Mrs Judy Astley 

Sr. Three months’ statutory paternity 
leave is all very well if one’s partner is 
a genuine right-on/hands-on 1990s 
New Man, but for most women the 
legislation will probably mean they 
will end up looking after one baby 
more than they actually gave birth to. 

Yours faithfully. 
JUDY ASTLEY. 
2 The Embankment, 
Twickenham. Middlesex. 
September 27. 

Europe’s future 
From Mr Tom Spencer. MEP for 
Surrey (European People's Party 
Parliamentary Group [Conservative)) 

Sir. The past few weeks have seen a 
number of important contributions to 
the debate on Europe’s future, from 
Edouard Balladur, from the CDU. 
from John Major, and the address of 
Wflfried Martens. leader of the Euro¬ 
pean People’s Party Parliamentary 
Group. The debate thus engendered 
can only be healthy. 

But it is to be hoped that it wfll be 
reported in a fuller and more accurate 
fashion than in your article, “Martens 
calls for new crusade by Euro-federal¬ 
ists" (September 21). 

There is much in Mr Martens’s 
speech with which Conservatives 
could agree, some things with which 
they would disagree, and others about 
winch they would argue. But the cru¬ 
cial passage said: 
The nation state will remain an effective 
and appropriate organisational structure 
because cooperation in Europe will relieve 
the pressure on iL The nation" and Europe 
are not opposites: they complement each 
other, and they need tach other il they are 
to become fully effective. To play on one 
against the other is to weaken both. 

Yesterday, my colleagues and I took 
part in a good-natured debate in the 
EPP Group, under Mr Martens’s 
chairmanship. The vast majority of 
speakers clearly rejected die concept 
advanced by foe CDU paper of a two- 
speed, hard-core Europe (reports. 
September 8,10), in a manner which 
would have gladdened foe Prime 
Minister’s heart had he been present 

Yours faithfully, 
TOM SPENCER (Chairman), 
British Conservatives 
in the European Parliament 
2 Queen Anne's Gate, SWl. 
September 22. 

Home comforts in judges’ lodgings 
From His Honour Peter Mason, QC 

Sir. Circuit judges (especially the 
senior ones) try criminal cases as 
serious and complex as those Dial bv 
High Coun judges. Yet when away 
from home, no judges' lodgings for 
than (reports. September 22. 23). only 
2-star hotels selected and prescribed 
for them by the Lord Chancellor. 

They need peace, quiet, refreshment 
and security too. But why the distinc¬ 
tion? The logic escapes trie. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER MASON. 
Lane Cottage. 
Amber ley, Gloucestershire. 
September 24. 

From MrJ. J. Rowe. QC 

Sir. Litigants in large cases want a 
High Coun judge, and the High Coun 
is intended for just those. The public 
want a High Coun judge for im¬ 
portant cases. At present they get one 
but they will not do so if judges stop 
Travelling to foe circuits. 

High Coun judges bring a fresh at¬ 
titude to local courts: they- see faults 
local lawyers have become accustom¬ 
ed to. and they take back to London, to 
their fellow judges and the Coun of 
Appeal, their impressions of practices 
on circuit in such things as sentencing 
or levels of personal injury damages.' 

As to their comfort in lodgings. I am 
not concerned with that, nor is'a plain¬ 
tiff who is a paraplegic or a defendant 
accused of a serious offence. 

Local law societies and Bars should 
join their voices to ensure the judges 
keep travelling the circuits, just as they 
joined together in Manchester in 19ii 
to save the local Chancery court. 

Yours faithfully, 
J. J. ROWE 
(Leader. Northern Circuit. 19SS-92), 
2 Pump Court, Temple, EC4. 

From Mr Colin Baser 

Sir, In the laie 1970s i was employed as 
an auditor in the Lord Chancellor's 
Department During an examination 

Immigrants’ fears 
From the Reverend Theo Samuel. 
Moderator of the Churches 
Commission for Radal Justice 

Sir. Bernard Levin (“Demeaning 

Holocaust”, September 16; letter, 
September 22) was severe in his 
criticism of our report. "Breaking up 
the Family”, which describes the 
experiences of black families under 
British immigration law. We drew 
some parallels between the ordeals of 
these families and those of Jewish 
families in 1930s Germany. 

We accept that nothing can compare 
with foe Holocaust this was not our 
intern. However, the persecution of foe 
Jews in Germany, like other human 
atrocities, may well have begun in 
relatively minor ways — stones 
through the windows, abuse in the 
street foe early morning knock by 
authority — things which many black 
families face today. 

If our parallels caused offence, we 
are sorry. As a national church body 
we have had a warm relationship with 
the Jewish Council for Racial Equality 
and have worked with them and the 
Board of Deputies of British Jews on 

of foe expenditure on judges' lodgings 
we were amazed at foe cost of pro¬ 
viding such trivial items as news¬ 
papers and magazines, as well as of 
maintaining a floral display in the 
foyer of lodgings. 

We were able to persuade those 
responsible that some items were 
unreasonable but because of foe 
power of the judges, any reduction in 
expenditure was minimal. 

A few years later, in another branch 
of foe department, an electrician told 
me that foe previous evening his firm 
had been called out to change a light 
bulb in foe judges' lodgings'at a cost 
(to foe taxpayer! uf £25 — the minim¬ 
um charge. 

Yours faithfully. 
COLIN BASER. 
2 John Cabot Coun. 
Cumberland Close. Bristol. 
September 22. 

From Captain Jeremy Elwes, DL. 
President of the Shrie\'alty 
Association 

Sir. Regarding judges’ lodgings, it is 
very easy to destroy traditions and 
make commonplace foe majesty of foe 
law. Judges often have to be away 
from the comfort of their home and 
family for long periods when on rir- 
cuit. They are not able to go into many 
public places in case they come in con¬ 
tact with persons involved in a case. 

Judges are at times entertained, of¬ 
ten at home, by the High Sheriff, who 
acts as a confidant It is also important 
that they can give hospitality to 
members of foe Bar. representatives of 
local government and particularly 
visiting overseas legal persons. 

We have to have high-calibre judges 
in a democracy and 'must treat them 
with foe respect and dignity they' 
deserve. 

Yours sincerely. 
J. ELWES, President, 
The Shrievalty Association, 
Elsham Hall. Elsham. 
Nr Brigg. South Humberside. 
September 23. 

radal issues, especially the treatment 
of asylum-seekers and foe need to 
strengthen the law on radal violence. 

Regarding Mr Levin’s personal at¬ 
tacks. Dr Leslie Griffiths, the Method¬ 
ist President, speaks regularly in syn¬ 
agogues and chairs his local Council 
of Christians and Jews. I have been a 
member of the Black-Jewish Forum 
and chaired All Faiths for One Race. 

We wonder whether people in Brit¬ 
ain realise how many families live in 
fear, how many blade people are being 
attacked, how many refugees being 
detained or deported to war zones like 
Zaire or Angola. 

Our hope was that the reference to 
Jewish experience might alert readers 
to the seriousness of foe situation. 
Might not a fitting memorial to those 
who died be to ensure their memory 
helps in preventing such prejudice 
and persecution ever developing 
again? 

Yours sincerely. 
THEO SAMUEL Moderator. 
Churches Commission for 
Radal Justice. 
Inter-Church House, 
35-41 Lower Marsh. SE1. 
September 22. 

‘A nation of robbers’ Opera’s future 
From Mr Ramon Newton 

Sir. Does foe Leicester University’ 
crime survey (report, September 21) 
only cover dishonest behaviour 
among foe lower strata of our society? 

If. as stated, we are “a nation of 
robbers, fiddlers and thieves”, is it to 
be wondered? Look at foe examples 
we are set by those in power, both in 
government and business. Not for 
them the petty stuff — shoplifting, etc. 
When they do it, it's millions, some¬ 
times bringing misery into foe lives of 
as many people: for how much did 
Maxwell rip off his employees? 

Things will not change for foe better 
until the right example is set by those 
whom we should trust. And when 
they break that trust it needs to be 
seen that foe punishment fits foe 
crime. 

Yours faithfully. 
R. NEWTON. 
156a Church Road, SE19. 
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Lotteiy hopes 
From Mrs Diana Ellis 

Sir. \ find it astonishing that Mr 
Major really seems to believe that the 
National Lottery must be an unquali¬ 
fied success for everyone (report. 
September 17). His assertion that it 
would “unlock foe door to a higher 
quality of life for millions of people” 
overlooks the many thousands of 
people on low incomes who will never¬ 
theless “invest” several pounds every 
week in foe belief, usually misguided, 
that they will be lucky. 

Those who can least afford it will be 
most likely to buy tickets, as their nod 
of a win is greater, and their families 
will not be rejoicing in Mr Major's 
“vision” and ideas about national 
pride. 

It is surely no cause for national 
pride that this one-time Christian 
nation has io resort to the encourage¬ 
ment of gambling to fund worthwhile 
projects. 

Yours sincerely, 
DIANA ELLIS, 
11 Raven Drive, 
Kettering- Northamptonshire. 

From the General Director 
of the Royal Opera House 

Sir, ft is true, as Sir John Burgh (letter, 
September 16) and Jeremy Caul ton 
(September 24) assert that low fund¬ 
ing threatens foe range of repertory 
on offer. But foe Royal Opera — Mas¬ 
senet’S Cherubin last season. Gou¬ 
nod’s Romeo et Juliette this — is doing 
its best to keep the mix varied and 
enticing. We plan to do all 28 operas of 
Verdi, some of which are rarities, and 
with a bit of help are determined to 
increase foe proportion of 20th-cen¬ 
tury work we present. 

Mrs Webster's lively, but I thought 
misguided, letter (also September 24) 
questions whether it is right to re¬ 
develop the Royal Opera House at all. 
Bui foe area we are in is exactly the 
son of area she says an opera house 
should be built in: Covent Garden is 
recovering from the blow to it caused 
by foe removal of the fruit and veg¬ 
etable market. That recovery can only 
be assisted by a renewed Opera 
House rather than a derelict shell, 
and by foe revivification of The 
Lyceum, which is a derelict shell. 

As to cost it is true that our scheme 
is a major one; we offer 300 perfor¬ 
mances a year (Glyndeboume man¬ 
ages 80). And, unlike any other opera 
house, we shall accommodate here, in 
its own studios, a great dance com¬ 
pany, The Royal Ballet at present 
marooned in Baron's Court, its stu¬ 
dios half an hour away from the stage 
by the Piccadilly tine. But of the total 
sum required weshall raise two thirds 
ourselves, seeking only about £50 mil¬ 
lion from public (U.. lottery) funds. 
That could turn out to be a bargain, 
and one other countries might envy. 

Incidentally, it is very much the 
same mix of private and public funds ^ 
— for New York contributed heavily 
— that rebuilt the Met at Lincoln 
Centre. 

Yours sincerely, 
JEREMY ISAACS, General Director, 
Royal Opera House, 
Covent Garden. WC1 

Letters for publication may be faxed 
to 071-782 5046. 

Integrated schools 
and civil liberties 
From the Headmaster of the Royal 
School, Dungannon 

Sir, It may well puzzle advocates of in¬ 
tegrated education (Walter Ellis’s ar¬ 
ticle. September 21) why ail schools in 
Nonhem Ireland should not become 
instantly integrated, hence resolving 
overnight the Province’s long-running 
problems. 

However, upon a moment's reflec¬ 
tion ii may be seen that were this to be 
foe case, foe right of parents to have 
their children schooled according to 
foeir wishes or religious preferences 
would be removed. This right is one 
which is highly cherished and jeal¬ 
ously safeguarded throughout the civ¬ 
ilised world. Any attempt to interfere 
with it would be a gross intrusion up¬ 
on one of foe most treasured of civil 
liberties. Whether Jewish. Catholic, 
Free Presbyterian or even atheist, the 
vast majority of Northern Irish people 
would be ready to sacrifice much for 
foe continuance of this principle. 

This must be as true for Belfast as it 
is for London. Leeds and Liverpool. 
The idea should not for one moment 
be entertained that the school popula¬ 
tion in Northern Ireland are at each 
other's throats. Large numbers of 
non-integrated schools enjoy excellent 
relationships and have been involved 
in regular and harmonious joint activ¬ 
ities of a highly successful nature for 
very many years. 

The record also show's that juvenile 
crime in Northern Ireland has one of 
foe lowest rates in Europe — surely a 
sign that foe schools have been doing 
a magnificent job. despite “the Trou¬ 
bles". 

That only a small minority see inte¬ 
grated education as foe answer to this 
socio-political problem should indi¬ 
cate very dearly that there exist many 
other good reasons for maintaining 
freedom and diversity of choice in ed¬ 
ucation. It should also indicate that 
there are many who also are equally 
unconvinced that an educational sys¬ 
tem which for long has been foe envy 
of many parts of foe UK should be 
held responsible for sodety’s ail¬ 
ments. 

Yours sincerely. 
PAUL HEWITT, 
Headmaster. 
The Royal School, 
Northland Row. 
Dungannon, Co Tyrone. 
September 22. 

Mnemonics and PMs 
From Mr B. D. Monks 

Sir. In your diary under “Misfits" 
(P.H.S.. September 21) you report on 
Kenneth Baker’s BBG2 documentary. 
“Walpole’s Bottom to Major’s Under¬ 
pants". in which he recalls the cartoon 
treatment meted out to Henry Ad¬ 
dington when he succeeded Pitt. 

He says: “Addington was portrayed 
as a pygmy following a giant — a little 
man in a big man’s clothes." 

In a similar vein. I can still recall 
from my school history studies more 
than 50 years ago: “Pitt is to Adding¬ 
ton as London is to Paddington." 

Yours faithfully. 
BERNARD MONKS. 
I Ravensmead, Chalfont Common, 
Gerrards Cross. Buckinghamshire. 
September 23. 

Jews in York 
From Mr M. H. Cohen 

Sir. May I comment on Norman 
Hammond’s article today about the 
12th-century Jewish cemetery in York. 

The word “intolerance” means the 
denial of foe right to differ in opinion 
or in practice. What the Jews of York 
were faced with in March 1190 was 
massacre. 

G. M. Trevelyan in his History of 
England wrote: "... foe emotion of 
foe third Crusade touched them [the 
people] just enough to produce some 
shocking pogroms of Jews." 

1 remain, yours faithfully, 
M. H. COHEN. 
5 Vivian Way. 
East Finchley. N2. 
September 21. 

Penny-wise 
From Mr Chris Taylor 

Sir. In foe USA. prices in shops are 
difficult to calculate because, typi¬ 
cally. taxes are only added at foe point 
of sale. This can lead to unexpected 
small amounts of change being re¬ 
turned. and to purchasers finding 
themselves a cent or two short of the 
required total (letters, Septembers. 15, 
19.22). 

Some stores get around this by hav¬ 
ing a container next to foe till where 
returned single cents (roughly equal 
in value — and visually similar — to 
our abandoned “half pee") can be 
deposited, and from which extra cents 
required can be taken. 

A trader, then, selling a cup of coffee 
at $1.26 including tax and offered $2. 
will often give change of 3 quarters (75 
cents) and take back a single cent from 

-the pot If he then sells a doughnut at 
£1.24 and is given a dollar bill and a 
quarter, the cent “change" makes up 
foe shortfall. (A further benefit of this 
system.is the reduced wear and tear 
on trouser- pockets). 

Yours sincerely^ 
R. C. TAYLOR. 
The Old Farmhouse, 
Church Road, 
Branston, Lincolnshire. 
September 22. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BALMORAL CASTLE 
September 27: The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh was represented by Sir 
Brian McGrath at the Service of 
Thanksgiving for the Life of Sir 
Alexander Ross which was held ift 
the Chapel of St Faith, St Paul's 
Cathedral, London EC4. this 
morning. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
September 27: The Princess RoyaL 
President, Save the Children Fund, 
this morning visited Hopscotch 
Asian Women's Centre. 42 Phoenix 
Road. London. NWt. 

Her Royal Highness. Patron. 
College of Occupational Thera¬ 
pists. later attended the Conference 
on Wheelchair Mobility “Meeting 
the Demands or Modem Living" 
at the Avon Room. Wembley 
Conference Centre. Empire Way. 
Wembley. Middlesex. 

The Princess Royal. Honorary 
Air Commodore, University of 
London Air Squadron, this after¬ 
noon visited the squadron at Royal 
Air Force Benson. Wallingford. 
Oxfordshire. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
September 27: The Princess of 
Wales. Patron. National Power 
World Piano Competition London, 
this evening attended the Grand 
Final of the competition at the 
Royal Festival Hail. London S£i. 

Viscountess Campden and Mr 

Patrick Jephson were in 
attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
September 27: The Duke of Kent, 
Vice-Chairman, the British Over¬ 
seas Trade Board, this morning 
visited Sam mi Sound Technology 
(UK) Limited. Joseph Noble Road. 
Uliyhall, Workington. Cumbria, 
and was met on arrival by Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for 
Cumbria (Mr James Cropper). 

His Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon visited Alco Waste Manage¬ 
ment Limited. Joseph Noble Road. 
LiUyhall. Workington, and later 
visited Southfield School. 
Moorclosc Road. Workington, 
Cumbria. 

Captain Alexander Tedey was in 
attendance. 

The Duke and Duchess of Kent 
this evening attended a Service at 
the Chapel Royal of St Peter ad 
Vincula. HM Tower of London. 
London EC3. 

Mr Nicolas Adamson was in 
attendance. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK 
September 27: Princess Alexandra 
this afternoon opened the new 
building of Oak Lodge Primary 
School. Chamberlain Crescent 
West Wickham. Kent. 

Mrs Peter Aha was 
attendance. 

Memorial 
services 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Prince of Wales will visit 
Castle Hill's Housing. Mackay 
Court. Rhynie. Aberdeenshire, at 
I1.00: will visit Books Abroad, at 
Rhynie. at H JO: will visit Gordon 
Rural Action and Information 
Network, Handy, at 12.25; will 
visit Deans of Huntly at 2.0 and 
will visit R.B. Farquhar in Huntly 
at 2.40. 
The Princess Royal, as Patron of 
the National Association of Citi¬ 
zens Advice Bureaux, will attend 
the annual conference at York 
University at 1230; and. as Patron 
of the Butler Trust, will open the 
second R A Butler Trust sympo¬ 
sium at Bristol Prison at 6.40. 
Princess Margaret will attend a 
dinner in the Great Hall. Lincoln's 
Inn. at 735 to launch the silver 
anniversary appeal of the fcrkin- 
son's Disease Society. 
The Duke of Gloucester will 
present The Queen Mother's Birth¬ 
day awards for the Tfdy Britain 
Group at a luncheon at the Hotel 
Russel] at 1230: and as Trustee of 
the British Museum will be 
present at the opening of the 
Hiravama Conservation Studio, 
British Muesum at 625. 
The Duchess of Gloucester, as 
Honorary Liveryman of die 
Basketmakers' Company, will at¬ 
tend the annual dinner at Mansion 
House at 7.20. 
The Duke of Kent, as Chairman of 
the Trustees of The Duke of 
Edinburgh's Commonwealth 
Study Conference, will attend a 
reception at Church House. West¬ 
minster, at 7.00. 
The Duchess of Kent will open the 
City Antiques and Fine Arts Fair at 
the Business Design Centre at 
6.00: and will attend the National 
Association of Goldsmiths' cen¬ 
tenary dinner at Goldsmiths' Hall 
at 730. 

Birthdays today 

Appointment 
Mrs Janet Iris Collier to be a joinr 
district judge for Brentwood and 
Chelmsford County Courts and joint 
district judge in the District Registry 
of the High Court at Chelmsford 
from October 17. 

Lord Abinger. SO: Sir Nigel 
Althaus. former government bro¬ 
ker, 65: Miss Brigitte Bardot, 
actress. 60; Sir Thomas Barnard, 
former director-general of inspec¬ 
tion. Ministry of Supply, 101: Mr 
Joseph Benton. MP. 61: Professor 
Sir Colin Berry, morbid anatomist 
57; Lady Braye, 53: die Duke of 
Bucdeuch. KT. 71; Sir Robin 
Buchanan, former chairman. Wes¬ 
sex Regional Health Authority. 64; 
Lord CockCdd. 78; Mr Erik Co¬ 
mas. raring driver. 31: Mr filer 
Egan, actor. 48: Dame Phyllis 
Friend, former chief nursing of¬ 
ficer. DHSS. 72: Major-General 
S.C. Grant SO; Mr Mika 
Hakkinen. raring driver. 2b; Sir 
David Hannay. diplomat 59: Mr 
Lyndon Harrison. MEP. 47; Sir 
Trevor Hughes, water engineer. 
69. 

Mr Jeremy Isaacs, general-direc¬ 
tor, Royal Opera House. Covent 
Garden. 62, the Earl of ListoweL 
88; Mrs Alice Mahon. MP. 57; 
Miss Ellen Malcolm, painter, 71: 
Mr Marcella Mastraianni. actor. 
70: Sir Peter Miller, former chair¬ 
man. Lloyd's of London. 64; Miss 
Mary Moon, former headmistress. 
Manchester High School for Girls. 
62 Major E.S. Orr Ewing. Lord 
Lieutenant of Wigtown. 63: 
Mr Michael Somes, ballet dancer. 
77. 

Luncheon 
Australian British Chamber 
of Commerce (UK) 
Mr Howard Davies. Director- 
General of the CBI. was the guest 
of honour and speaker at a 
luncheon of the Australian. New 
Zealand and Papua New Guinea 
Chambers of Commerce held yes¬ 
terday at the Hyatt Carlton Hotel. 
Mr Michael Whalley, Chairman erf 
the Australian British Chamber of 
Commerce (UK), received the 
guests. 

The High Commissioner for 
New Zealand and the Agents- 
Generai for South Australia. 
Queensland. New South Wales. 
Vtaoria and Western Australia 
were among the guests. 

Sir Alexander Ross 
The Duke of Edinburgh was 
represented by Sir Brian McGrath 
at a service of thanksgiving for the 
life and work of Sir Alexander 
Ross, banker, held yesterday in the 
Chapel of St Faith, St Paul's 
Cathedral. 

The Dean of St Paul's officiated 
and die Rev John Paul lead the 
prayers. Mr Bruce Ross and Mr 
Barry Ross. sons, read the lessons 
The Very Rev Alan Webster gave 
an address. A Maori choir sang a 
traditional Maori love song. 

The New Zealand High 
Commissioner was represented by 
Mr Bryce Harland. Among others 
present were: 
Air Vice-Marshal and Mrs David 
French (son-in-law and daughter). 
Mrs Bairv Ross (daughter-in-law) 
and other members or the family: 
Lord Grey at Naunton (grand 
president. Royal Overseas League 
also representing the Order or St 
John ) with Mr P o McEntee 
(chairman. Royal Over-Seas League) 
and Mr Robert F Newell (dlrecror- 
generadj: the Hon peter Brooke, CH. 
mp. sir Kenneth Newton. Mrs 
Christopher Hill. Mr Anthony 
Frodsham. Captain and Mrs 
Bertram Rumble. Mrs Alan Webster. 
Mr Graham Lockwood (Eagle Star 
Holdings). Mr Brian Marsh (United 
Dominions Trust). Mr John McXar 
(Australia and New Zealand Bank] 
Mr Max B Phillips and Mr sand 
Duncan (lire vice-presidents. 
Commonwealth Games Federation: 
with Mr David Dixon (secretary) and 
Mm Dtxon; Mr N w Saisfield 
(chairman, commonwealth Games 
Council tor England) with Mr John 
Hunter (vice-chairman): Mr Norman 
Simons (Queen's Relay. Common¬ 
wealth Games FMcratlonj. Mr J M 
Hamlll (representing the Grand 
Secretary ofthe United Grand Lodge 
of England) with Mr Jeremv 
Pemberton (representing the board 
of general purposes): and Mr John 
Jordan (Commonwealth Lodges 
Association] and Mrs Jordan. 

Sir Stanley Tomlinson 
The Secretary of Stale for Foreign 
and Commonwealth Affaire was 
represented by Sir Michael 
Wilford and the Permanent 
Under-Secretory of State and 
Head of the Diplomatic Service by 
Sir Donald Hawley at a service of 
thanksgiving for the life of Sir 
Stanley (Tommy) Tomlinson, dip¬ 
lomat. held yesterday at St John's. 
Long Street. Devizes. Wiltshire. 
Canon Christopher Bryant offici¬ 
ated. Mr Bonar Sykes read the 
lesson and Mr David Williams 
read Song by Dante Gabriel 
Rossetti. Mr Alan Maclean gave 
an address. 
Mr David La (to Nome 
A memorial service for Mr David 
Latto Nome, a past Chairman of 
the Newspaper Conference, was 
held yesterday at St Bride's. Fleet 
Street. Canon John Oates offici¬ 
ated. Sir Bernard Ingham read the 
lesson. Mr Christopher Thomson 
of D.C. Thomson and Company 
read from the works of Mary 
Brooks bank and Mr Chris Fisher 
of the Newspaper Conference read 
from the works of Paul Gafiico. Mr 
Frank Taylor gave an address. 
Mr Ken Donlan 
A memorial service for Mr Ken 
Donlan. former editor of the News 
of the World and news editor of 
The Sun, will be held today at Si 
Bride's. Fleet Street, at noon. 

Old Dauntseians 
Association 
The Annual Dinner will be held at 
Mercers HalL Cheapside. on 
October 27. The principal guest 
will beG.E. King-Reynolds (Head¬ 
master 1969-85). Tickets are avail¬ 
able from N. Murdoch. 144 
Peregrine Drive. Sittingboume, 
Kent ME104UW. 

Service dinner 
!6I Ambulance Regiment RLC 
Lieutenant-Colonel Roger Laing. 
Royal Logistic Corps, and Regi¬ 
mental Officers held a dinner last 
night at the Royal Engineers 
Training Camp. Wyke Regis. Ma¬ 
jor Roger Hood. Second in Com¬ 
mand. 161 Ambulance Regiment 
RLC (V). presided- Colonel Mike 
Hughes. Colonel of Volunteers 
RLC. was the principal guest 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr T.R. Aldridge 
and Miss F JC. BoBo* _ 
The engagement is announced 
between Tot. am of the late Mi 
Anthony Aldridge and of Mrs 
Lynette Aldridge, of Roxburgh. 
Scotland, and Fiona Clare, second 
daiehter of Gotanel anid Mrs 
Michael Bullock, of Rewe; Exeter. 

Mr NX Hedop 
and Miss M.F. Brady 
The engagement Is announced 
between Nicolas, son of the Rev 
Alan and Mrs Hesfop.trf Unfieid. 
Surrey, and Marza, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Peter 
Brady, of Eliand. West Yorkshire. 
MrW.CT.Keen 
and Mbs K.F. Macdonald 
The engagement is announced, 
between William, son of Mr and 
Mrs W.F.T. Keen, of Keetah 
Down. Yeiarbon. Queensland, and 
Katie, riawgtow erf Mr and Mis 
I.H. Macdonald, of Minewood 
Cottage. Bridge of Alton (formerly 
of Hoag Kong). 
Mr C.T. Larsen 
and Miss S J. Hopkins. 
The engagement is announced 
between Claus, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Robert Larsen, of 
Kokfing, Denmark, and Sarah, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Martin Hopkins, erf Tcfcenbam. 
Middlesex. 

Mr T-StG Refhvea 
and Miss G A Stevens 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, son of Mr and 
Mrs Michael St Clair Ruthwen. of 
Little Barrington. Oxfordshire, 
and Georgina, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Geoffirw tynesOmtan 
Stevens, of 
Gkwcesffirdiire: 
Mr J.W.Tutettm 
and Miss J At. Shenria 
The engagement is announced 
becweenJames. 

"igl 

i f 

Througham. 

mes, younger son of Mr, j 
and Mrs Neville Tarietto. ef-.j. 

Hastings. East Sussex, and 
Joanna, elder daughter erf Com-“ j 
itunder and Mrs fttflip Sherwjn, f* ■ 
ofTeddington, Middlesex. ‘ 
Mr AA. Vasqncz - 
and MissCA. Wotfers . s 
The engagement is announced -.J 

■ between Freddie, only son of Mr>s 
and Mrs LJ. Vasquet of ., 
FBomena, Northfront Gibraltar,'.-' 
and Claudia, only daughter otf Mr ■ ui 
David Woifers, or Barnes. London. „1‘ 
and Mrs Jack Gartrefi, of 
Petworth, West Sussex 

Marriages US 

Mr C North 
and Mfes C. Aihanas 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, only son of Mr 
H. North, of Harrogate and the 
late Mrs J. North, and Carol, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Christopher N. Athanas, of 
Edinburgh. 
Mr AJVL Phflfips ‘ 
and Miss J.M- Cooper 
The engagement is announced 
between Alan, son of Mr and Mrs 
EYanL Phillips, of Aston. Hertford¬ 
shire, and Jenny, elder daughnsrof 
Mr and Mrs Brian Cooper, of 
Marton-cum-Grafton, North 
Yorkshire. .' 

MrCG-A. Conmrins • S'i 
and SenboritoAJVf. Baptists - 
The marriage took place on 
September 17.1994. in Portugal, of.-..Z 

Mrs George Cummins.' 
Dummer. Hampshire, to Aiife 
youngest daughter of Seohor and " 
Senhora Augusta Baptists, of 
Cflsafo da Lagoa. 
Mr DX Wallers 7X 
and Mias LV. Johnston . 
The marriage took place at Afl :V 
Saints Church. Writhe, Cheims* 
ford, on Saturday, September R, , - 
1994 between Dombtic; only son of / 
Mis Qeana Walters and the tefie 
Bryan Walters, of Nuneaton; 
Warwickshire. and Laura, youn 
gest daughter of Mr and Mr* Noef - :: 
Johnston, of Chelmsford, Essex. 

Donnie O'Brien, left, and Anthony Rose, two judges for the first British Cheese 
Awards, sampling mature Cheddars at the Naval and Military Club. Piccadilly, 

London, yesterday at the end of British Cheese Week 

School news 

Dinners 
Distillers’ Company 
The Lord Mayor and Lady May¬ 
oress. accompanied by the Sheriffs 
and their ladies, attended a livery 
and ladies'dinner of the Distillers' 
Company held last night at the 
Mansion House. Mr S.W. Morri¬ 
son. Master, assisted by the war¬ 
dens. presided- The Lord Mayor, 
the Earl of Elgin and Kincardine, 
KT. and Mr Charles Minnprio 
also spoke. 
Arbitrators' Company .. 
Baroness Thatcher. OM, was the 
principal guest at the autumn 
dinner of the Arbitrators' Com¬ 
pany held last night at Skinners' 
Hall. Sir Ian PerdvaLQC Master, 
presided. Lord Justice Sraughron. 
also spoke.' ” & " ■ 
4 nstitote of Chartered Secretaries 
and Administrators 
Mr Roland S. Moss. Chairman of 
the London branch of the Institute 
of Chartered Secretaries and 
Administrators, presided at the 
annual meeting and dinner held 
last night onboard HMS Belfast. 
Commander RJ.E. Fisher. Deputy 
Director of the Imperial War 
Museum, was the speaker. 

Latest wills 

St Leonards and St Katharines 
Schools - 
Term began an Tuesday, Septem¬ 
ber 7. Huguetin Hard has been 
appointed Head of School; Nicola’ 

Sir Matthew Busby, of Sale, 
Greater Manchester, manager of 
Manchester United Football Club 
1945-69, general manager 1969-71 
and president from 1980. who died 
in January aged 84 left estate 
valued at E220.729 net 

left estate valued at £192399 net 
Mr Eric Melville Batting 
Dashwood. of Croydon. Surrey, 
left estate valued at £427326 net 
He left &U entire estate equally 

Researcfi 

Mrs Pamela Josene Sheridan, of 
London SW3. [eft estate valued at 
£2.943.136 neL 
She left £125.000 to the Chelsea 
Physic- Garden. £IO(XOOO to the 

Parenthood Federation, population 
Concern, the Pregnancy Advisory 
Sendee, Birth Control Trust and the 
National Trust. 

Lincoln’s Inn 
Officers for 1995 
Mr Oliver Lodge. Treasurer; Lord 
Justice Peter Gibson. Master of the 
Library: Mr Justice Maurice 
Drake. Dean of Chapel: Sir Mich¬ 
ael Ogdea QC Keeper of the 
Black Book; and Lord Justice 
Balcombe. Master of the Walks. 

The Right Hon..Margaret Wini¬ 
fred. Countess of Huntingdon, of 
Betiuffeu,' Hampshire.' left esme ■'* 
valued pt £260^3jteL i. 
She left £500 to the international 
League for the Protection of Horses, 
anq the remainder of her estate 
mainly to relatives. 

Mr Cyril Gordon Wicks, of 
London SO. left estate valued at 
£894.721 neL 
He left his entire estate equally 
between the Greater London Fund 
for the Blind, the Marie Curie 
Memorial Foundation and the 
British Deaf Association. 
Mr Samuel Lnpin, of London W9. 
left estate valued at £641.170 net 
He died intestate. 
Mr Felix Runrie Kelly, of London 
SW7, the New Zealand bom artist 
who mostly worked in the English 
Romantic tradition and remod¬ 
elled High grove for the Prince of 
Wales, left estate valued at 
£925.978 net. 
Mr Derek Leckcnby, of Galley. 
Greater Manchester, former lead 
guitarist with Herman's Hermits. 

between the RNLL cancer_ 
campaign, RN1B. Royal Association 
In Aid ofthe Deaf ana Dumb and the 
Distressed Gentlefolks Aid 
Association. 

Mr James Frederick Tridcrr. of 
London N4. left estate valued at 
£513.421 neL He died intestate. 
Other estates indude (netbefore 
told: 
Mr Derrick Reed Storey, of 
Morpeth. Northumberland 
£12775,993. 
Mr David Clifford . Cfcrra- 
tophersoa, of West Mersea. 

-£789.417. 

Telford and Iona Tulloch have 
been elected Vice Heads. Caifaqine 
Edcetdey is Captain of School. 
Entrance scholarship examina¬ 
tions. inducting those fer Lower 
Sixth, will-be held on Saturday, 
November 5. Applications should 
be received by October 10. Scholar¬ 
ships are also avaffaUe in music, 
art, drama and sport.’ A new 

has also been an¬ 
nounced far, academic- achieve¬ 
ment in St Katharines in 
celebration of the school's Cen¬ 
tenary winch falls on-October 2 
this year. In addition to those 
already, announced for the 1994/95 
session, a musk scholarship has 
been awarded to Naomi. Harifield 
who joined the Lower Sixth from 
Gordenstouh-School An Open 
Dzy for parents of prospective 

Yldkto. Amelia Darotea Janes, of 
Harpeoden, Hertfordshire 
E753.822. 
Mr Frank Arthur Worrafl. of 
Radford Semele. Warwick¬ 
shire ---£749.942. 
Lily Iris Wickham, of Ridt- 
mansworth. Hertfordshire 
£502884 

Duchy of Cornwall 
Earl Peel has been appointed Lord 
Warden of the Stannaries from 
November 1. in succession to Lord 
Ashburton, KG. Mr Jeremy Sulli¬ 
van. QC. to be Attorney-Generaf to 
the Prince of Wales from October L 
in succession to Mr Robert 
Carnwath. QC and Mr James 
Furber to be Solicitor to the Duchy 
in succession to Mr Henry Boyd- 
Carpenler. 

students will be held at St Leon¬ 
ards on Friday, October 7. and at 
St Katharines on Tuesday, Octo¬ 
ber 18. The General Studies pro¬ 
gramme of public ledums- tins 
term will feature Professor Rich¬ 
ard Demarco of the. Demarco 
European Art Foundation and 
Kingston University:. Professor 
Martin' Kemp of St -Andrews 
University; Professor Shirley 
fisher of - the Department of 
Occupational and Health Psycbot 
ogy. Strathclyde University, arid 
Alan Lee WOIfoms. Director of (he 
Adamic CoundL Term ends for S t 
Katharines on Tuesday. December 
L3, with a Carol Service in St 
Salvaura Chapel, St Andrews at 
2pm. Tferm ends for St Leonards 
on Wednesday. December 14 with 
the Carol Service in Holy Trinity 
Church. St Andrews, at 10am. 
The schools exist to provide first 
class education for girts. 

Anniversaries 
• - j<‘ 

■ 
BIRTHS: Michelangelo Merisi da 
Caravaggio, painter. Caravaggia / 
Italy. 1573; Henry Fox. 1st Baron 
Hoitorid, statesman. Chiswick,. 
1705; SirVfiOiain Jones, orientatist, 
Loridon. 1746; Richard^ Bright 
physician, Bristol. 1789; ’’Prosper ■ , 
Mdimfie, writer. Paris, 1803; Fhm-'T 
as Turner Palgrave, anapaler of 
the Golden Treasury. Great Yar- 
mouth. 1824; Georges demencean,' V? 
Premier of. fiance 19I7-2CI • 
MouiOeronen-Pareds. 1841; Sir 
John Denton French. 1st Earl aMP 
Ypres. C-in-C of the Brftish at- ;-,, 
peditionaiy fence in France 191445. ,}’• 

; Ripple. Kent 1852: Pietro Badoglio. 
Marshal of Italy'and Prime Miri-y 
ister 1943-44 Grazzano. Pfedmont, 
1871: Mer Ffochi’ actor, London. 
1916. 
DEATHS: Wepcestas. patron safer - 
of . Qechbsldvaida. martyreK; ;t' 
Stain BotesiaY. 929. Thomas Day. 
intibor.killedlyafeHfromatarae _ 
arWargravE. Berkshire, 1789; Her- " 
man MeMUe. novdisr and poet; 
New York. 1891: Louis Pasteur, 
bacteriologist, St Cloud. France. 
1895; Edwin Hubble, astronomer^ 
San Marinp, Cahfbmia. 1953; Ge¬ 
rard Hofinung. artist, humourist 
and musician. 1959: Arthur'- 
(Harpo) Marx, comedian. Hofly-' 
wood. 1964 Andre Breton, sra- 
realist poet. Paris, 1966; Gainal 
Abdd Nasser. President of Egypt 
1956-70. Cairo, 1970; Sir Robot- • 
Helpmann, dancer arid chpreog- . 
rapber, Sydney, 1986; Miles Davis,, r 
jazz trumpeter, Santa Monica. 1 
California, 1991. 
The Greeks defeated the Persians; 
at Marathon, 490BG “ V 
ftriish immigrant Simon Matti^’. 
and Yoricsbonman Tcsn Spencer 
opened their Penny Bazaar, 
Manchester, 1894. -’ 
The Radio Times was first wb- " 
fished. 1923. - , . 

v. 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN 
To obey God ft Ixner man sac¬ 

rifice. and to listen to Urn 
better man the Cat of nans. 

1 Samuel XK22 (HEB) 

BIRTHS 

AftXWmaHT-On 
aem. lo Amanda and Martta. 
a ton. Edward Peter, a 
brother for MtDy. 

BfttoOE - On September 22nd 
Tbo PorUmd HsaOd. to 

Satan Urf* Roe) and 
Andrew, beamfui twin*. 
Alex and Tea* a broOwr 
and abler for OVvar. 

COALES - On Sevtaatier a«tt 
1994 at SI Mary^ 
PMbngun. to Una and 
William, a dratfner. Oitvta 

- On Semanabn- 
33rd ad The Portland 
HeapOaL to AMe and ML a 

FAX: 071 481 9313_ 
FAX: 071 782 7828 . 

BIRTHS 

TILLEY - On WibIrt 12th. 
to U»a and Richard. 

DEATHS 

ABRAMS - Msrfc Abankr 
greaQv loved Husband of 
JenlMbaafStodLENta 
and the bde PMb. dfad 

Michael. Xlka and LnKe. 
LLEWELYN - On 240) 

September, to cure and 
Jason. a 

MAY - On 21st September at 
CheBntfnrd. to Marten 0*e 
Kerr) and Staton, a teu^ite, 
Rebecca. a sister for 
Susannah. D.O. 

MCLEAN - On 2M September 
1994, to Amanda bin 
Abrahams) and Kerry. 
ttogMer. Annabel Undse. 

WLLEX - On 2Eth Septemb 
1994. to Janet (hie AateU) 
and FenjBi. a son. Joe*. 

•WAS - On September 20(b 
1994. to Franceeca (Mb 
Sandn-noae) t 
OirMopMr. 4 ton. Frederick 
P«aer FTanda. 

MORO - Enrico, born 2M 
Settonbo' at The hrtteid 
HrtepHal. to Irma and Oriano. 

HBMEY - On 2lxt Swhanber. 
to Angela Cn<e NeBsan) and 
Guy. a etougWer. ESvrtn 
Patricks tans aaer for 
Thnothy. Emma and 
NataNm. 

(WtON-COU See 
Thomas. 

PUMVKETT-BM£-BUC- 
DKAX - OB SCBWnher IBth. 
to Gamma Ooic WaD and 
Charles. a daughter. 
KaOtertw ADM. 

STblVT - On awaitw 17m. 
to Kale tnte Rowboaon) 
and Robert, a ume gH. 
Mamda Mery. 

TAYLOR - On September 20th 
1994. in winchester, to 
rif.jt«et. ggd staon. a third 
am. Frederick MVhaet 
James. 

THOMAS - On n«Hei*" 
22nd at St Thomas’HowItoL 
to Juua tote onatow^eid 
and NeiL a bsanOM 
daughter. Flora EHssbem. a 
sister tor Onto and Lucy. 

October 3rd. 
dew matt ante 
enoutrtee to (0273) 
No Dowers bar 
pteose to RJLLB. c/o 
Conwsv. 164A 
Rood. Hove. BN3 

AWUTHHOT 
September 26th 

peamfidly d The 

Mary aged 81 seers, tote at 

Hove and Haywards Heath. 
Service at ibe Weodvato 

Brtgbton. on Frtdsy 
swumturaotb si li.isam. 
AB anantrtes to HteBdngtana 
ftsmeW Directors, Kb (0873) 
770733. 
■AGLBY - Arthur Ernest on 

23rd September. or 

beloved mtw of Veronica 
Lowe. Mtter-brtaw at Ian. 
grandfather of RManauri. 
brother at Ottve Cameron 
and husband rf the we 
AaaOia BtotMiam Ftmerri 
at 11JO am on Friday 30lh 
Stoteraber at Oakley Wood 
Oematorium Warwickshire. 
Flowers and awtelea to 
Mem Orlmnna A Tfaamsod 
116 Atomy Road. Coventry, 
CV6 6NG. Mephana; (020S) 
674746. 

M1SSTOW - Kenneth John, 
on 2sot 
pnaeftiny after a 
Bn»« Wffi be sadtr ndamd 
fay (andly and matt. 
Funeral at S( MaiyMme 
Crematorium. Pma Finchley, 
at 11 am an 3rd October. No 
dowers, bat donWiais to 
Imperial Cancer Hnrsrcli 

CHAVCHAVADZE - On 27m 
September 1994. at 
Bumwuod. The Princess 
Marina Caavthavadm. 
Private runaral at me 
Monastery oI St John the 
Baptist Toflestnnd KMtfris. 
at tl am on Tnsaday 4th 
October. A Memorial Service 
wsi be held on Tucaday ltth 
October at 3 pm al 
Burrs wood. 

DEATHS 

CHACOTT - On September 
27m 1994. peacefttOr at 
borne. Arthur Gtyn. to ms 
70th pur. Betowd at Roth. 

Service at Keaton Chorch. 
In en Friday 3 
September, to be KCtewed by 

Craotetortam at 2sdl Family 
dowers ate. Donanooe. tf 

at Wyraers. Banmeid SaSog. 
Em en 23vd Bmwitei 
1994. peacefuilp 

Chebasfoni. aged 83 years. 
Fanual Seretoe to be held at 
Qardi at St Peter amt st 

DebOs hem O.W. Hardy A 
Sons LhL. (0371) 810324. 

DAMMSH - Al Pstnawy 
Hoopttai on 21st septentosr 
1994. James OteTSSb. son at 

tin Me John Demon and 
the late Brtdget Travers, 
brother at Ams (Tonbridgs) 
«d me late Rase auriem. 
Ontario. Canada). Fermeriy 
of Ibe raasntnmn of Trade 
and fadootry. Reqman Mess 
In St Agnes anyth. 
LantohO. Glasgow. on 
Friday 3om September 1994 
et to am followed by 
tetermeni to Si KonUpern's 
Ctenetery. Lambda. 

»AV®a - On Sepcembw 26m. 
Pearrftaay at Ktois oodege 
HsocttaL Bury Storiatr. 
aged 87. Loving toaoand at 

Angria. dear son or Rent and 
ranch lowed taihH- at 

Stephen. A Peter and 
Hflary. Fkmeral Sendee at 
12-46 pm m Friday 
September 30th at ad Saints 
Church. LWitwder. Surrey. 
•Wtowea by private 
OHiWtaL Ftonfly flowms 
onty. Donations. 8 destrod. to 
lanm Oatiege Hospttte c/o 
Ford Mars A Partnas 
Ftnwnd Dtrccters. 26 
Frtnfley Htfi Street. 
FMujJey. Camberky. Surrey 
GUt6 6JD. 

EATES - Margot EUxabeth 
MAC., ttfe coOeague at the 
late Harney Rnnaden. on 
24th September 1994. 
Funeral Service at The 
Chapel RoyaL St James's 
iPnlsra. al 11 am a 
Wednesday 3>h October, cut 
Bowers ate rime to 
Leeerton A Sens Lid.. 212 
EvenhoK Steed. NWI 18D 
by ais am. 

DEATHS 

CrenMorinmal ti^searaan 
30m * 
by w 

EVAXS . peter, soddsnty 
26th BepmidieT. at m . 
aged 61. Mach loved 

of 

wm be beto M 

IZJOpm on Monday 3rd 

wia 
Mavhew 

NWIO 

wttbed. 
FBTTOM - Mtericb Hteriet cm 

SeptoBber s«m to 

widow or oeomm’and loved 
dsur at Urnds bVramod). 
TTssnfcsotvtog Service AB 
Saints cararth. MSfCrd-on- 
Seo- Matty October 3rd 
130 pm. Flowers or 

Fnaerol Swtem. LymbMpon 
672060. 

HI I - On September 24th 
1994. ai Epeom General 
HcopBaL Robert Lords. 
C-M.G- aged 89 yean. 
Oeerty loved wnhanrt of 
Ode. Comer to son 
Chriaogtier. daughter-to-taw 
Masaw and ppdWbr to 
Robert WBttass. Former 
President of AseoriaWon of 
CWtwiWIiiM Dairinecrs and 
FXSXC. Ftmnl Serrica on 
Monday October 3rd 11 Ate 
31 St Ain CUunh. Nark. 
Faste Bowen only. 
Donations to Stroke 
Atoodatioo. CHSA Hone. 
Whflecrass Street. London 
EC1Y BJJ. 

fUftmtQ - on asm 
September 1994. Carmen 
Maria fate Sagan), 
peneemny to BtV^iton. aged 
69 years. Dear wtfc of 
Robert, mother of Caroline. 
vandmotaer of Qirtirnwhsr 
and Alemrir. Fdnetal 
private, fgnfly twwsrs only 
but donaltons. V desired, to 
The Actors CharSabte Trust 
c/o Hantarionl F/D. 4/6 
Maitelloro Road. Here, tab 
(0273) 77B733. 

DEATHS 

OUSE - On 
1994. Brenda Marta, widow 
of me late George W Oteee. 
Mather of George Robert. 

to be ousted 

and Fleur. Private fef&Oy 
ftmerU tf Besston Cbnrcfa. 
ShertoBh—■ «* Ftktey 30m 
September and Sew of 
Thantatfring tf tit 
Danes. The 
Friday 28lh October at 2ja&. 
AB empdrtto to Wi Bond. 
(081) 748-5186. 

HART 
Qutatty af home to 
Orindtetatt. Dertvttbn. as 

Septenmer 1994. As wtaa 

Thursday fith October tf 
10-30 am. Flowers (ho 
wreaths) or donattuus to the 
A&P.CA c/o e. Finch it 

Sons. 123 Hlgb stnaL 
Aldershot Hate OUI1 
ITT. Isfe <0283 22281. 

HAYCRAFT - 
Saturday 24m 
saddenty. Rrariem Mass 
Friday 50th tliiriariw at 
HAS am at St BbcUroda's 
Chunh. 14 Dy Place. BC1. 
No Itowcn 

DEATHS 

HSH8UEY - on 

beloved wife of the late Haah 
Hensley end mother of 
Ataxsnder. ttoammnr and 
RWart. Mach loved by her 

at HJO am. 
toOowed petmte bnritf at 
~ Mott Ctoartwaxd. 

only bat doaritan may be 
aentto The Royri Sodety tor 
the Protection of Bride c/o 

- On ova*. 
Ooriwsbsi 1994. RtohanL in 
bta 84m year. The nnsri 
^8 be held at me Chkheeter 
CwmatoiliBB en Monte 
3rd October at 3 pm. Fkrwtxa 

nybe sent to ReynoldB 
Funeral Sendee. 31 Hltfi 
Stratf. Bognor Retfa. West 
tammC. tefc (YXZ45) 864748. 

WUm - Ob 26tt 8*|tetober 
tf Hanon Genera! HemSaL 
Fran, dearly loved, very 
medal dautfiter and friend 
or Mama and the tate 
Charles Rotte, • WQodCfM 
tfstar to Peter and OBI »d 

Emma and Masmew. After a 
long bw«w aoatetf avert 
msahtemeiit bone sravsty 
and wnu namuur. Seretoi at 
Thxnkagtvtao at flandtwap 
Parish Qinrch tf io am on 
Friday 30Ui Smtanber. 
totiowed hr private 
aquation. Fantfy flowers 
only bat *»mwna g 
desired to AX.T&. 
NeigototfcaineseawhTrost. 
Enquiries to Cetape 
UtfdfaoC. wmon 
Nurfliwteh. 
(0606) 42011/40240. 

DEATHS 

1994. 
*ned 91. Joe. foriNutr of 
MartharooQb. Very 

may be gent In Ms memory to 
The WoodhPd Trust. 
Gmshara. NG5I 6U- 

MOORE-Qnaath 

Rontfd Lawson Moore DSC 
RN {Retdx much loved 

cai Wectocntay 8m Octobsr 
•* 2-30 pm. No flowtts - 
donation* If dtrtrid to Itomd 

NKMOUI - EMc J«m MLBX. 
tonwty of Ql Aamci. Norih 
Wales rod latterly of wtnton. 
2«it.audit pracefUBf at 
Christcburch HornltoL on 
23rd Cudendiu aotr m 18 
monm teaem Moated wflh 

Devoted bosbteid of the Itfe 
Evelyn Mcfaoto. laved and 
tovtng tether to Dnliey and 
Bmton. grtotfMbv to Zoe 

prandSaha- to Lee ml 
Andrew. Wnj he 

THE^a^HMES 
NOTICE TO READERS 

Our new telephone cumber for Kith, Marriage 
and Peatfr aBDOdCtiaCBlS «e 

071782 7272 or free 971782 78Z7 

mheed by the above m wM 
m Ate. Ate. Trevor. 
Marie and an teRy tetf 
mends. The rural wfl tea 
Ptetx tf Potemwfltfh 
Creiuatutian an Tuesday 
4m October at Lpbl Those 
who whh a send fioitf 
SBtes ae wetenna to do ao 
or donancro to any tf the 
canar charities if preferred 
c/o W. 6msh A flank 
039/046 wntdwrne Bond. 
Dwiruaiiuctii.HH9aAli.itf: 
(0202) 528818. 

OWH* - On aata September 
1994. jencefteafitente 

Nistfnc.Home. to Ms 
l^svar. Rente 
wterood. Funeral at 
£ggj" « Smay itf 

No flowers, bed 
donations to flhetar. 

DEATHS 

- On _ 
1994 fa Chrism lain 

aged 67 yean, of 
ahem. Ptfaved 

iwteai of tee. FMar of 

D0W«S only. V Hooted 
d""«*»>e made payable to 
Cancer Ressteth c/o Tear 
Brown. The Ftanertf 

StdMk B*17 IDO. 

Rkrtard Macfc* ef__ 
CnMria. dted on p-——t 
rafropia ’ asm ipm. 
Date loved by tf Mb temOy 

«/o ... _ 
Srtvtote. 26 MV Wtfk. 
caamrtoge bbi SQL 

MCHARDS - On _ 
28m 1994 rmreftiBy ta 

hovBtf to rafltiterruu 

caBed home to be wtih fata 
lard. Btfmed hmbond or 
Mariorte. «0w of Mgytf 

“ or 

SHAH - (to at,_ 
1994. vay penoefljRi to’ 
Qtattenham. HteraM Bated 
CWnO Shaw oT Rataawfeta. 
<a»- hat Mars Ms 93ro 
bbtodayaad two yean Mter- 
bm dean or ms dev wm 
Vtvmne. Mnch meed mbsr 
ofbSaateand jwndfu gtf 
wandtamw at Ktfiwite 
WBte. RUM nd Hete 
The ftstaral eo-vlce wm tabs 

Rabawidc. on Tauflu 4m 
October at 12 noon, no 
flowms pteaae bat dMteOoaa 
to Ban mar be made to a 
Man Mate 
teottM Cbttrdi Coanitf 
C/a ' The 
Ptfawfate. G*os, 

DEATHS 

^ 1994^ 
Jtfto EAwnd Ttfor QBE. 
nt, Dearly toyed hqtaaac 

Helen. Edward. Lacy ate 
Rath. Faenfly cress__ 
Man artel Stories to be held 
tf The Daw Ctaadi of St 
M»y The Vbgta. Bo 

ll4te 

Friday 30Oi 
11-30 am. 
bfanatf to 
Donanoas, B_ 
ofnowera to KoPwetae Etoot 
Centre, mwttta. ’ 

mUY-ODSWtevaM 

ate loving Mbm of cwan 

Whom HH "ri msiishna. 
Nnntotfiten. on Frilte 
Septanbar SOOitf 11 AO ten. 

WtUNU .. On 

bMMtetflietfsatetf__ 
tf_Jn>e.Ttee«tf Service at 

OB Friday 
2 sn.____ 
U*®hi to The Dorothy 

tf** may be aexd to w. 

MEMORIAL sekvkss 

^^tomdteeli «r Oama 
mmtfrtf BOka wr be imm 
an Monday 248) October 

saayag,<^ 

MjjEMDMAM- 
hovate 

m ii ii ui 

ZBn SepHaber - 
tf he fate inn nil 

tefedimnd Mber.SSa 
toaed foever. 

IN MEMORIAM— .. 
private 

\ 

# S f) 

» ^ 

IN LOVING- 
MEMORY OF’ 

MteOmtBcSlteLmjr 
rSteteSSSS 

tkbrAaaSwtoLi_ 
■wniSiiiife. 

are* Jared by te*!, 
fotfto Saniy nfesde--^" 
nmesabemd teb joy. . -, 

W»teoaatfte«l 
1992ratheKster 

Vtey.N«te. ^ 
“Not 

MARRIAGES j -r -.M H.V ■fi-.r 

. ■'O0ef ■ 
agteay am flaiatf ^ 
<Rte Fttey. M'Ute r- 

toUtBinnmteJarf* ! 

gaStfmtoyAaptfaote*^ 
« JtaiessMheteL Itfli-.r 

tantfMrKetihl 
Mm Enter' 

^MfrWridatfC. - 

WRosncAcMapS^' 

f-V. 

.1 ■ 1> 

\ 

i 
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PRINCE LOUIS FERDINAND OF PRUSSIA 
Prince Loads Ferdinand of 

PrussiaC grandson of Kaiser 
wnMm II, died in Bremen on 

■ September 25 He was ^ . 
born in Potsdam on November 9, 

1907. 
- ' “ 'T - ;V:- • ■ ■ 

• • • Ijl HAD the German ■ Empire endured, 
J l ^Prince Louis. Ferdinand would have 

- bedi ai its head, As it was, the collapse 
: " \}3facf the Second Rekh and the wreck of 

.-ra;^ bis graridfathert'ambitions In 1918.- 
- ” ■'■W ensured that the HohenzoUem family 

was not to add anything of substance to 

7V- c^tDr'Yin toe-Hthcentury.. 
P*™* Inufe.'. Ferdinand was com- 

- vV r*t peQed to five.'an altogether less’ 
" . spectacular life, than his: grandfather 

' had He was successively studenL dvil 
and military-pitot and then, in the 

- i ing family estates, until the .unification 
of East and West Germany m 1990 
encouragedhimtothmkofafuturein'r 

^ h which the Hohenzoflems might p lay a 
greater role.^Thereafter-he became: a 

~r:- man to be interviewed and listened to. 
his pronouncements is such 

’were not always wise 

V ; *.?r, 

.' *'IS* i‘ 
; . 
- - ones. 
J- <• A Prussian himself, he was prone to. 

envisage a role for Prussians in the 
new Germany which appeared to 

_v -a fe. preclude much; adaiowledgeroent of 
toe :achievemoits of the Germans of 

57<j> the western Hinder. In this he seemed 
. to ignore the fact drat it was the 
\ civilising influence'of the Rhineland — 

..„3, V: statesmen like Konrad Adenauer, writ- 
.‘A ers like Hrinrich Holland cities like 

'.v-2.' Cologne and.'Bonn — which had 
' created the. political and social ethos 

’ that enabled Getnany to emerge from 
the moral catastrophe of the Third 
Reich and look, the world in the face Witt 

" .iC,V 
- “. . ^7, 
■-** 

again. . 
t/mis Ferdinand Viktor -Eduard 

Albert Michael Hubertus of Hohenzol- 
lem was horn -at the MarmorpaJais 
(Marble Palace) at Potsdam, the sec¬ 
ond son of Friedrich Wilhelm Viktor 
August Erast,: Crown Prince. of the 
German Empire and of Prussia. As a 
small child Louis. Ferdinand grew up' 
in the imperial palace atmosphere, 
studyingunder anEngfish governess. 

J; * When die Fh^Worid War broke out 
7i‘ .V he was only six-and was therefore a 
~~ If spectator of die great events of August 
. and September 1914 during winch his - 

.Z[Z father commanded the Goman Fifth- 
Arroy m its thrust towards Verdun and, 
the \Rhine-Marde canaL Four years 
later, at the tender age often, fag was 
commissioned in the Prussian Iroper- 

■r.i.Trrz ial Army with.the idea dial by 18 he 
. _ t?? woUflB be fitfcfrcommand.: ;{, v. 

Vsft Long before that could happen the 

- - 

.■rr.'r 

. JT.P 
*.u 

German Empire had disappeared in 
•the r'Tteaity of Versailles arid his 
grandfather had fled to exile at Doran 
m The Netherlands. Under die Wei¬ 
mar Republic most of the Hohenzol- 
lem palaces were ceded to the state 
government of Prussia in 1926 (and 
most of the remainder of their lands 

. were confiscated by the .East German 
government after the Second World 
WarV. 

Lends Ferdinand’s father was also 
interned in The Netherlands but in 

, 1923 was given permission by the 
German Chancellor. Gustav Strese- 
mann. to return to Germany. Louis 
Ferdinand resumed his education, 
studying at Berlin University before, 
going to Argentina where he gained 
experience working in a Ford plant in 
Buenos Aires. This experience provid¬ 
ed the basis for a PhD which he gained 

.at Berlin in 1931. 
In the 1930s he Went to. America 

where he obtained a pitot’s licence. He 
befriended a number of prominent 

. figures in the political and showbusin- 
ess worlds, ranging from President 
Roosevelt to Chariie Chaplin. He also 
conducted a widely-publicised affair 

and sign their report himself. In any 
event he survived the war unscathed. 

After the war he shared — though 
not too harshly — some of his 
countrymen's travails, but in the 
rebuilding of the new Federal Republic 
was able to take possession of some of 
the family's estates. These included 
Burg HohenzoUem. a 19th-century 
pastiche medieval castle in the gentle 
hill country of Swabia, and houses in 
Berlin and Bremen. 

His elder brother Wilhelm had been 
killed during the invasion of France in 
1940. so when his father died in 1951 
Louis Ferdinand became head of the 
house of HohenzoUem. For decades 
this involved little more than showing 
guests round his castle and plying 
them with the ultra-dry fino sherry for 
which he was renowned. But the events 
of November 9. 1989 — the fall of the 
Berlin Wall on his 82nd birthday — 
quickened HohenzoUem expectations. 
“We celebrated untfl four o'clock in the 
morning with a tot of alcohol," he later 

with Uli Damha, later the first wife of 
Errol Flynn. 

In 1935 he returned to Germany 
where he became a pilot for the 
German national airline, Lufthansa. 
In 1938 he married Kira, younger 
daughter of the Grand Duke KmU 
Yladunirovitch of Russia. In fact these 
nuptials necessitated three separate 
ceremonies: a civil marriage and 
Eastern Orthodox religious ceremony 
at Potsdam on May 2 and a further 
celebration, this time of die Evangeli¬ 
cal marriage rites, before his grandfa¬ 
ther at Doom on May 4. 

Like most Lufthansa pitots Louis 
Ferdinand - was drafted into the 
Luftwaffe when war broke out in 1939. 
He flew as a commissioned pilot but 
the Nazis found that he had little 
enthusiasm for their cause arid in 1941 
he was allowed to retire to a family 
estate in East Prussia. There the Nazis 
kept a dose eye on him and after the 
attempt on Hitler's life in 1944 he fell 
under suspicion and was interviewed 
by the Gestapo. The story goes dial he 
pHed his interrogators with fine wines 
from the. estate’s cellars and rendered 
them so drunk that he was able to write 

Unification of the two Germanics in 
the following year appeared to suggest 
a mean gin gful role for the Prussian 
royal family. Louis Ferdinand liked to 
think, somewhat romantically, that the 
new. unified state had an enhanced 
consciousness of its HohenzoUem past. 
He was a firm supporter of a return to 
Berlin as the capital and was a great 
prasetytiser for the sterling qualities of 
East Germans. 

There was something slightly quixot¬ 
ic about his attitudes since he tended to 
regard most of the inhabitants of the 
eastern Linder as Prussians. Thus the 
Saxon-born Foreign Minister, Hans- 
Dietrich Genscher. was described ap¬ 
provingly as "a Russian bom in die 
province of Saxony" (a description 
which rather overlooked the Saxons’ 
traditional dislike of Prussian milita¬ 
rism). Even Chancellor Kohl, a native 
of the Rhineland Palatinate, was in 
danger of becoming an honorary 
Prussian, since Louis Ferdinand 
thought of him as being "a second 
Bismarck—no better than Bismarck". 

Yet Louis Ferdinand was no milita¬ 
rist and certainly not a racist, glorying 
in the proportion of Slav blood which 
flows to eastern German veins. "Mixed 
marriages are the best anti-war p3L" 
he would say."... we should become a 
melting pot like America." Politically 
he was a European, albeit envisaging a 
Europe with Germany at its heart “It 
will be Deutschland und Europe. 
Borders will be superfluous,” was his 
final word on the subject. 

His wife died in 1967. There were 
four sons, of whom the eldest Louis 
Ferdinand Friedrich Wilhelm 
Hubertus Michael Kirill, becomes 
head of the house of HohenzoUem. 

SIR STANLEY TOMLINSON 
Sir Stanley (Tonraiy") 
Tomlinson, K.CMG. 
former British High 

Commissioner in 
Colombo, died on 

September 10 aged 82. He 
was born on March 21. 

1912. 

TOMMY TOMLINSON was 
one of Britain’s psychological 
warriors in the Second World 
War, broadcasting propagan¬ 
da to the Far East from a radio 
station based in San Frands- 
co. Few could have been better 
qualified for the task. Not only 
did he speak fluent Japanese 
but he had just been repatriat¬ 
ed to this country after ten 
months’ house arrest in 
French IndoChina. 

A junior member of the 
consulate in Tokyo when the 
war started, he had been 
switched by Whitehall to Sai¬ 
gon — only for the invading 
enemy to catch up with him. 
as the French, helpless to the 
aftermath of their defeat at the 
hands of the Germans, were 
compelled to acquiesce to the 
Japanese “protective" occupa¬ 
tion of French Indo-China. A 
French diplomat trying to 
organise foreign nationals ap¬ 
prehended Tommy Tomlinson 
to the bath. 

After being released from 
detention, he was on his way 
back to this country via Mo¬ 
zambique when he bumped 
into an old Japanese friend 
and contact who was making 
the same journey in the re¬ 
verse direction. They shook 
hands stiffly and reluctantly 
on the quayside before 
Tomlinson went on to London, 
then San Francisco. 

It was all a far ay from 
West Yorkshire where he had 
been bora. His father was a 
policeman, then stationed in 
Bailey. But the family moved 
shortly afterwards to 
Holm firth — now famous as 
the setting for Last of the 
Summer Wine. 

Then, when Tomlinson se¬ 
nior retired, they went to 
Nottingham, so that he could 
fulfil his life’s ambition, of 
spending his days watching 
cricket ar Trent Bridge. Young 
Tommy went to High Pav£ 
ment School — where he got 
his grounding in languages. 

The Nottingham lace indus¬ 
try had a burgeoning export 
trade, especially with parts of 

South America. The need for 
Spanish-speaking clerks was 
so intense that he began 
learning the language at II. 

He took an economics de¬ 
gree at Nottingham, but was 
too young to try* for Whitehall 
and the consular service. 
Forced to fill to time for two 
years, he lectured for the 
Workers’ Educational Associ¬ 
ation on mechanical engineer¬ 
ing. a subject of which he 
knew little. He would read his 
textbook on the train going to 
the lecture, then regurgitate it 
all before his dass. hoping 
that no one would ask him 
searching questions. 

Having joined the consular 
service in 1935. Tomlinson was 
to Washington when the war 
ended. He was posted nexi to 
Manila, where he reopened 
the British consulate. He had 
to expel two American women 
from their hotel room because 
he needed it for his office. 

He ran the South-East Asia 
desk at the Foreign Office. 
1955-58. before going to Berlin 
for three years as deputy 
commandant in the British 
sector. There followed a post- 
tog to Paris in the British 
permanent delegation to Nato 
before he went to New York in 
1964 as Consul-General. 
When the departing British 
Ambassador Lord Harlech 
left for home, the Tomlinsons 
were among the four people to 
see him ami his wife off, the 
others being Jacqueline Ken¬ 
nedy and her brother-in-law 
Robert. 

From 1966 until 1969 
Tomlinson was High Com¬ 
missioner to Ceylon where he 
made a great impression by 
taking the trouble to add 
Sinhalese to his French. Ger¬ 

man. Spanish and Japanese. 
Then, after three final years as 
a deputy under-secretary in 
the Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Office, he retired from 
the Diplomatic Service in 1972. 

Tomlinson spent the first 
part of his retirement re¬ 
writing the FCO’s Handbook 
on Diplomatic Practice. Al¬ 
though it had already been 
once updated, it still sounded 
quaintly arcane. Ambassa¬ 
dors not accorded their proper 
precedence at the dinner table, 
for example, were advised to 
rise, bow stiffly to their hostess 
and depart; or alternatively 
turn their dinner plate upside 
down — as a signal to their 
host of their displeasure. All 
this was discreetly spiked by 
the reforming Tomlinson. 

He also served as chairman 
of Civil Service selection 
boards and immigration ap¬ 
peals tribunals, while helping 
the Japanese Emhassy io 
choose people to teach English 
in Tokyo. In 1970 Nottingham 
University conferred on him 
an honorary doctorate of law. 

in his spare rime Tomlinson 
read poetry’ and fiction and 
fished for trout to the Kennet 
— having taking instruction in 
fiv fishing at a pond on 
Hampstead Heath before 
going to the Foreign Office. 

But his most absorbing 
passion was for fine wines. A 
connoisseur, he built up one of 
the best cellars in southern 
England — although not all 
his purchases delighted him. 
One disappointment led to an 
altercation with Aubercm 
Waugh in The Spectator. Al¬ 
though no apology was forth¬ 
coming, it earned him a 
mention in Waugh’s next wine 
column. The "retired diplomat 
from Wiltshire". Waugh 
wrote, had clearly erred in 
opening the bottles far too 
soon. 

A good-looking man. robust 
in build and manner. 
Tomlinson was debilitated by 
Parkinson’s disease during 
the last ten years, which forced 
him to give up fly fishing and 
his golf. He gave away his 
tackle to local boys’ clubs. 

Tommy Tomlinson was 
married twice and is survived 
by his second wife Nancy, 
whom he met while she was 
acting first secretary in the 
Australian High Commission 
in London. 

-A TEDDY MILLINGTON-DRAKE 
V ;.-e 

•-r.fi 

-_r. 
- .- ?• 

- ; 

Teddy Millington-Drake, 
artist d!«Ifrom'.•• 

pneumonia on Patinos on1 ’ 
September 5 aged 62. He 
was born m London, on 

July £ 1932. 

A PAINTER, bon viveur'arid, 
traveller. Teddy Miffington- 
Drake was a- man of enor¬ 
mous charm and impeccable 
style. Although he saw.hfansdf 
primarily as a painter, be will 
also be remembered, for the 
series of beautiful houses and 
gardens that he created and 
for his powerful influence on 
other makers of. taste, in 
particular his dose friend, the 
designer John Stefanidis mid 

: Min Hogg, the founding edi¬ 
tor of Inferiors maguine. 

V Those who-, visited his; 
. houses in Italy and Greece 

wore impressed by their seem¬ 
ingly effortless perfection and 

; his . instinctive sense .of what 
was right With his deadpan. 

- nonchalant manner, it was 
■-easy-to dismiss • him as a 

dilettante, but even when he 
- had. a houseful --of guests be 

would retire for many hours to 
his . studio to work, and he 
never travelled without his 
sketchbook. v 
• Edgar Louis Vand erst egen 
Millmgton-Drake was the son 
of Sir- Eugen Millington-. 
Drake, a notoriously eccentric 

diplomat; his mother. Lady 
‘ Effie. an - Indicape heiress,. 
shared her husband's disposi¬ 
tion and in later life would 
hold-conversations with the 
donkeys on Patmos. Rom an 
early , age Millmgton-Drake 
had, as he confided to his 
unpublished memoirs, “an ob- 

-session with people's clothes 
and appearances". 

First to he taken in hand 
was Jus mother whose appear¬ 
ance on visits to Eton embar¬ 
rassed him. . .Determined to 
correct her sartorial solecisms, 
he accompanied her to Paris 

. where they would order dress¬ 
es from Worth and hats from 
her milliner in the Rue Royale- 

Because of postwar currency 
restrictions, this generally en¬ 
tailed smuggling pound notes 
to coat pockets or paying 
Worth’s representative in 
London in cash . 

After a promising academic 
career at Eton, Millington- 
Drake joined the Rifle Brigade 
for National Service. The men 
were amused by his insistence 
on wearing pyjamas and 
spraying this barrack-room 
with eau de cologne; he in turn 
was astonished his first night 
to count toe "F..word a 
hundred times in the course of 
one minute. Because of his 
knowledge of languages, he 
was offered a commission to 
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Intelligence and served during 
the Suez crisis in Egypt where 
he struck up friendships with 
the journalists James Morris 
and James Mossman. 

MflBngton-Dralce went up 
to Magdalen College, Oxford, 
to read PPE, a subject in which 
he had little interest, but failed 
his Prelims having stayed up 
toe entire previous night at¬ 
tending a Common ball and 
then switched to history- His 
undoing academically was the 
fast set he joined, led by 
Desmond Guinness with 
whom he wrote a scurrilous 
gossip column in the Oxford 
Conservative magazine. In his 
fourth term he decided to leave 
Oxford in order to devote 
himself to art and traveL 

He made his debut as an 
artist with an exhibition in 
Oxford of watercolours of 
Venice and was encouraged in 
his enthusiasm for toe East by 
Tom Boase. President of Mag¬ 
dalen, who lent him books on 
Iranian art and architecture. 

In 1953 a financial crisis 
propelled the family into tax 
exile in Tripoli and encour¬ 
aged Millington-Drake’s al¬ 
ready nomadic tendencies. 
After a spell travelling in toe 
Middle East, where he was 
captivated by the city of Isfa¬ 
han, he moved to Paris study¬ 
ing at the Academic Juiien and 
exhibiting watercolours of 
Iran and interiors of Daisy 
Fellowes’s house to Paris at 
the Galerie Andre Weil. 

From there he gravitated to 
a rented house to the Veneto 
belonging to toe Aibrizzi fam¬ 
ily whose wails, much to its 
owners’ displeasure, he 
covered to murals. The epi¬ 
sode was immortalised in 

Emma Tennant’s novel, 7Tie 
Co/oar Rain. He strode up 
friendships with Freya Stark 
in nearby Asolo and joined a 
circle of wealthy socialites 
including Peggy Guggenheim 
and Barbara Hutton to Ven¬ 
ice, where he gave a memora¬ 
ble party for the jazz singer 
Lena Home. 

In 1963 Millington-Drake 
bought two 17th-century 
houses on the island of Patmos 
beneath the great monastery, 
which he set about transform¬ 
ing with his customary perfec¬ 
tionism. In his otherwise 
restless and nomadic life Pat¬ 

mos was the one still point, a 
place where during the sum¬ 
mer months he would enter¬ 
tain an ever-revolving house 
party with lavish generosity 
and attention to detail; a 
centre for his studio and his 
art collection. This included 
works by Edward Burra, Mal¬ 
colm Morley and, above all. 
Cy Twombty whom he was 
among the earliest to 
admire 

Millington-Drake’s own ab¬ 
stract expressionist works of 
the 1960s and early 1970s, 
which he exhibited at toe 
Hanover Gallery in London 

and Byron Gallery in New 
York, are not much admired 
in this counoy, but from these 
bold experiments his later 
topographical watercolours 
drew much of their power — 
“tinted drawings" which take 
on a life of their own while 
giving an uncanny sense of the 
genius loci In all he produced 
several thousand drawings of 
India and the Middle East It 
was an impressive output for a 
man who posed as a languid 
aesthete. 

Teddy Millington-Drake is 
survived by his eight nephews 
and nieces. 

Drift From Devon’s 
Dying Hamlets 

Fran Osr Special comspemiem 

“1 aim having that Tis a declining 
village. 1 ain’t having that" She stood 
foursquare in toe farmyard, a West 
Counoy Boadkea stubbornly refusing 
to accept that the fortunes of the parish 
were waning. But it was plain to nearly 
everybody else in the isolated hamlets of 
mid-Devon that they are gradually 
losing their populations, vitality and 
character. Thar huddles of mouse-grey 
stone and thatch, thrown like cloaks 
over the green hilltops, are sleepy in the 
sun. Sleeping? Devon county authorities 
face toe probability that they are dying. 
There are scores of them with marve¬ 
lous names like Sampford Courtenay, 
WooHardisworthy, Stockldgh English 
and Cheriton Fitzpalne. Zeal 
Monachorum is a majestic score to 
itself. Yet with their charm goes a 
pervasive melancholy, a twentieth-cen¬ 
tury dejection which is easier to detect 
than define. Television aerials sprout 

ON THIS DAY 

September 28 1963 

In one of the villages named, Cheriton 
Ficpaine. rfte population of one thousand 
was reckoned to have been halved. “Within 
six years bread came by van from Exeter, two 

bakers and butchers having dosed down.” 

from the thatch but the school is dosed 
or toe public house or both: the bus and 
toe parson come once a week. Cottages 
which were once bursting at the seams 
with families now house an elderly 
retired couple or have become some¬ 
body's weekend or holiday retreat They 
seem to be villages without headmen 
and the heart has gone out of them. The 
need for sefrsuffiriency which brought 
them into being no longer exists. Scores 

of them He only a few miles from good 
roads but toe deep connecting lanes are 
like zig-zag trenches. A woman said 
simply: “If we see strangers here then 
we know theytn lost." Farming is 
practically the only industry and is 
generally prosperous but it does not 
need as many hands either in the 
farmhouse or on the land. In the past 10 
years more than 100 village schools 
have been dosed and in the next few 
years 20 or 30 more may fall silent in 
the past 10 years 31 factories have been 
‘‘attracted” and more are coming but toe 
road system is not exactly inviting and 
the proposed closure of railways will not 
hdp. Roads are the key to Devon’s 
future and toe point was dearly made to 
the memorandum which recently 
reached Mr Maud ling. Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, from the Joint Commit¬ 
tee for toe Economy of the South-West 
A deputation from toe joint committee of 
the county councils of Cornwall. Devon, 
Dorset Somerset and toe dry councils 
of Exeter and Plymouth are to see toe 
Chancellor next month... 
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THE SUNDAY TIMES' 

MAGAZINE 
requnresa 

PRODUCTION 
• 0: 

We are seeking a dynamic, flexible 
person who can cope with all the 

editorial demands of meeting press and 
colour reproduction deadlines on a 

high-quality weekly magazine. 

Later this year The Sunday Tames 

Magazine wffl begin to be produced on 
a Mac-based page-layout system using 
QuarkXPress Version 33 wilh a Xywrite 

copy-editing system. The new 
Production Editor wiB be responses for 
ensuring the smooth introduction of toe 

electronic pagination system to Tlie 
Magazine as wefl as being the key 

editorial Erik with the advertising and 
pre-press departments. 

Previous experience of editorial 
production on a weekly or monthly 

colour magazine is essentiaL 

Apply, with fuOCV, to: 
lanCoxon, 

Assistant Editor (Production), 
The Sunday Times, 

1 Pennington Street. 
London El 9XW. 

IN EUROPE, EVERYONE UNDERSTANDS THE LANGUAGE OF SUCCESS 
£3 hffiion, this industrial conglomerate now seeks nro high ralibxe 
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Nicola Burke, Premier House. 2 Gayfon Road; Harrow, 8eU7SQ 

Trainee Business Developmait Executive 
£10^50 - £14,500 bask: + Generota Bonos + Benefits 

YOU are ambitious; YOU certainty have potentiaL 
YOU love a challenge; YOU hate befog beaten. 

YOU are {nobably a sportsman; YOU are certainly competitive. 
YOU are probably a graduate; YOU are certainly wdl educated. 

IF you are committed enough to your own success to put aside the 
inevitable difficulties, and you are looking for an opportunity to join 

a successful, winning company committed to hdp you mammae 

YOUR potential- 
Cafl Stewart Speake on Bicester (0869) 323444. 

Owxirtunitiesavailabteth^^ 

(Director Designate) 

Salary c. £50,000 Quality Car Sunt^/London 
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Call JASON LURIE 
071379 3488. 

AUTOX NUMBER REPLIES 
SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO: 

BOX No._ 

C/O TO TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
P.O. BOX 3553, VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 
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Despite the hype surrounding the Q J. Simpson case, there is much to be said for dragging British justice into the TV age 
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TJ* worst part of frui OJ 
Smpson trial will be the 
or® of smugness in this 

wnmny. The ngbteous chorus has. 
begum God. we 

are not as those others." . . 

llL^ot ,be j^omg it I see 
^nething entirely different in the 
jaevision piqtures from Los Ange¬ 
les: a society so ppeh that it prefers 
to expose its worst faults — 
liOgiousness, greed, celebrity wor- 
shro. racism, psychobabble — 
before the whole world rather than 
to close.the doors on a public 
process. 

Y^^rnassiyeprehrial public-; 
uy has been stomal-turning. Yet 
«is by no means dear thaifthas 
pregiKbced the case against the 
beautiful catatonic OJ. Prejudice- 
may m the end prevent his getting 

.* fair trial but it will havebeen 
formed by deep racial feelings: the 
press will have had nothing to do 
with it 

Bridging these undeniable ra¬ 
cial divisions, however, is a fairly 
widespread American faith in the 
common sense, of a jury — that its 

Put the camera in our courtrooms 
manbers, once tortuously selected, 
.will have the ability to give, mare 
weight to evidence produced in 
court than something they saw a 
year ago on the 'Cover of Time 
magazine. 

Pre-trial publicity, in any event. 
& not all bad. It amounts to 
something more than televised 
debates, T-shirts.: and instant 
books.. The Simpson saga- has 
fpmxd Americans -to argue pas¬ 
sionately among themselves about 
the'kind' of thing that citizens 
should argue about are tie ac¬ 
cused really presuiiied innocent 
until proven guilty? Whit is the 
point of the death penalty? If.-the 
district attorney; in this lease of an. 
alleged premeditated double: mur¬ 
der. wifi not seek it what is 'the 
point of haying it? 

Besides,. fte-aaistituticEhal com¬ 
mitment to a free press does not 
prevent an American judge from 

restricting television coverage in 
the interests of a fair trial Judge 

. Lance Ito .has already used this 
power, in banning the cameras 
from the jury-selection process: he 
could- do the same for the trial 
itself. But the Supreme Coon has 
ruled that when the two ideals 
conflict, barring dear evidence to 
the contrary, the judge must 
always come down on the side of 
openness. 

Thus I suspra that cameras will 
be at theirial. Live coverage of its 
slow'length will counteract what 
has .gone'before. Witnesses who 
have sold their story to the tabloid 
press will be cross-examined about 

' how and why they sought profit 
from the tragedy. Defectives ac¬ 
cused of planting false evidence 
will explain themselves before aB 
our eyes. 

Most, possibly all. in Britain 
prefer to seejustice more decorous- 

BRENDA MADDOX 

ly pursued — behind closed doors, 
the scene recorded by artist's 
impressions and presided aver by 
a judge who retires for the night to 
a private El(XOOQ-a week Tudor 
mansion with a butler to spare him 
contact with the public. 

The case for such decorum 
would be. stronger if it were 
conspicuously successful in pre¬ 
venting miscarriages of justice. 
But the reverse is true, as the 

procession of jubilant released 
prisoners emerging from the Law 
Courts with overturned verdicts 
proves. At least with the case of 
OJ. Simpson, we're gening the 
□rue story live, in real time, rather 
than having to wait for it to be 
recreated by Daniel Day-Lewis in 
blackface a dozen years hence. 

I get the impression that English 
courts are like the sewers — 
necessary, but no one really warns 
to look. If only one-hundredth of 
the space devoted to deploring the 
OJ. circus in Los Angeles could 
have been given instead to protest¬ 
ing against the ban cm cameras at 
the Scott inquiry, we would know 
more about how cur own society 
worked during a moment of crisis. 

The trial of O J. Simpson is one 
such moment for Americans. It is 
as if aO of .American history, 
literature and technology since 
1776 had been heading toward this 

'-OFsucca 
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Why is Oprah Winfrey 
changing channels? 
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The world's .best-paid woman is on the 
move—thanks, to a new deal between the 

BBC and Sky TV. Patrick Stoddart 
examines the bidding, the wrangling and 

the wringing of hands behind the scenes Television seriesoncethe 
sole property at die net¬ 
work that first screened 
them — have recently de¬ 

veloped a habit of switching chan- 

are slicing fast and there is raly so 
mneb we are prepared to pay for a 
series that is becoming less popular 
than it once was. 

“Oprah only worked so well for 
nels. faster than aviewer zapping: us because we. were very selective 
through the commercials. . about the shows and we put than 

University Challenge and What through a rigid editing process. If 
The Papers, Sc^t are both fbrmer- 
ITV favourites that now reside 
happily on BBC2, and Men Behav- 
ir^ Badly, the Martin Chutes 
ablation comedy, enjoyed two me* 
diocre years on ITV before jumping 
channel to BBCL 
.*®e most, want and controver- 
staT desertion has yet to happexi. 
however, and -it' cancans : the 
world's bestpaid wcon^t.. Op^ah . 
Winfrey. JbrOpaik gbg^w^,_rranfr^i < 
has earned "the. for: '• ■ -. _ . 
infer actress E69.mil-. : -1"' . 
Son since its laundi. ODrah OmV 
in-foe United States,1 - • 

&151 iWLii worked so well 

S 5" n5-;1- for us because 

we were very 
if 'has earned the .. -i £ .. 
channel headlines, a , SCiCCtlVC BDOUt 
loyal audience and ’ • . 
many media page .the SHOWS’ 
column mcnes .de- . 
voted to foe learned ' >i 
study , of television CHannel 4 
talk shows. 

No longer. Chan- _ - 
nel 4 was outitid for 
the new Oprah contract by Sky 
Television, which paid a rumoured 
£13 million for the right to show 
future Oprah series five nights a 
week an Sky One. But what must 
really sting Channel 4 is that Sky 
has sold on the rights to repeats to 
BBG2. According to Michael Jack- 
son. BBC2*s controller, who an¬ 
nounced the deal yesterday,, the 
Oprah snatch is “die best bargain', 
for terrestrial tdevision in years.” 
w He says that when-he gets his 

.'ffiuids an Oprah Winfrey in Janu¬ 
ary, he will run- the shows twice a 
week, a little later in the day than 
Channel 4 has traditionally 
screened them, as part of a new 
talk-based afternoon programme 
pattern, 

The fact is, though, dial Jackson, 
got a chance to bra for the series 
only because Channel 4 turned 
down Sky’s offer to let it keep two 
repeats per week. ;. 

As a spokesman pufit iocoma 
phrase, the Sky is ndtlhe limit We 
did bid for the new series,, because 
Oprah has been very good for. .us 
and we were quite keen to keep it 
On the other hand, the US ratings 

about the shows and we put them. 
through a rigid editing process. If 

1 Sty pbm taran die shows uncut at 
their original length, five days a 
week. Good ludc to them.” 

' But fiat-doesn’t entirely explain 
why Channel 4 turned down the 
chance to run Oprah in edited 
form, as it does now. A basic truth 
emerges. jTVhaiever. foe BBC 
thinks itSTOlefs. Channel 4 doesn’t 

-fed: its its job to feed .off the • 
leavings frcm Sfcys table,” said the 

• j .n " Sidireqtor of _ 
“programmes; David' 

h onlV Blstran, is sanguine. 
LX - He said ■ recently: 
cn wnll- “We have no doubt huwcu ±at ^ 

kvv.hcp work very well far 
'vcauac us. and if Channel 4 

wants to on its nose 
'G VCiy off to spite Its face. 

... that’s its business.” 
s about- The BBC is equal¬ 

ly dignified. Its 
lOWS’ spokesman insisted: 

... “We were very care- 
-% a " - fid to let Channel 4 

HGi.4 have first refusal be¬ 
fore we spoke to 

_ Sky. Channel 4 have 
: done a good job 

breaking Oprah Winfrey in, and 
irs (mly right that they should have 
kept it if they wanted to. 
• “As for our deal, this is simply 
another example of the BBC ensur¬ 
ing thitt terrestrial viewers will not 
be denied the chance to see pro¬ 
grammes: they enjoy- People forget 
that Sky can reach only one tenth of 

. tiie available audience and there is 
no logic in the BBC refusing a 
series winch most of its viewers 
can’t see any other way;* The. BBC is. also keen to 

discount the rumour that 
by the new year, there will 
be tittle on BBC2 screens 

except women talking. This is an 
understandable suspicion, given 
that Esther Rantzen starts her own 
English Oprah later this year (a 
series rammissioned before the 
Winfrey deal was on the table); that 
Germaine Greer is. to host six laie- 
mght talk shows; and foal Janet 
Street-Porter is talking to Michael 
Jackson- about pfioting what, he 
described; as "a Parkinson sort of 
thing," 

But as the BBC spokesman 

Winfrey: moving to both Sky and the BBC — but Channel 4 say ratings in America are falling 

insists: “They wont all be at the 
same time, you know. Anyway. this 
is part erf the democratisation of 
8BC2. Michael is very keen to get 
as many different voices and opin¬ 
ions on the screen as he can, 
including American voices. Any¬ 

way, the only resemblance between 
Esther and Oprah is that they are 
both women." 

Meanwhile, back at Channel 4. 
plans are afoot to replace the hours 
vacated by the departing Oprah in 
January. In her place will go... an 

American chat show with a woman 
host “We will be trying out the 
Rida Lake Show," says their 
spokesperson. 

“She’s white and much younger 
than Oprah, so irs a very different 
thing altogether." 

one drama: the replaying, live by 
satellite, of the American tragedy, 
the American dream of a better, 
brighter life overwhelmed once 
again by the inescapable dark side 
of human nature. Bui Americans are willing to 

look. Cameras are in many 
other courtrooms as well, 

and these are not all full of OJ-s. 
von Buiows and Kennedys. Every 
night on local tdevision news 
programmes, the public can see 
how the police haul in their catch 
and present it before the bench. 
And if foe young handcuffed men 
have become bruised and bleeding 
in the hands of the law, the camera 
is there to show it. 

For my pan, 1 recoil much more 
from all foe crime reconstructions 
on British television. I loathe foe 
pandering to the obsessive fascina¬ 
tion wjfo crime, the solemn pleas 

to the audience to help the police to 
find the guilty mm. To like this 
form of entertainment and then to 
condemn foe televising of an ac¬ 
tual murder trial is like preferring 
pornography to sex. 

And I find almost comic the 
contortions the broadcasters then 
hare to go through to protect the 
public’s sensibilities. Only this 
month foe BBC has ratified new 
guidelines on reporting crime: no 
music (it wasn’t there on foe day), 
no shots of blood, no shots of 
wounds being inflicted, no artifi¬ 
cial dialogue. Reconstructed crime 
must look real, but not too real. 

Isn't it time to start accepting 
television as part of real life? 
Cocooned inside our domestic 
fortresses, moving from the PC to 
foe TV to the microwave, we need 
all foe reality we can get. If 
television is allowed to watch law¬ 
making, why cannot it watch 
justice-making? Open courts were 
once seen as a way of guaranteeing 
a fair trial. There is no reason why 
television should not enhance that 
guarantee. 

The big sounds 
are silent 

Will grown-up pop get its own radio 
station? Alexandra Frean reports 

Turn the dial on any radio in 
London and you will find 
stations on the FM 

waveband playing reggae, soul, the 
blues, dance and easy-listening 
music and singles chart hits. You 
might even find some traditional 
Greek music transmitted, like the 
others, in stereo. Bur where will you 
find the biggest-selling album art¬ 
ists of the international music 
industry? 

It is a curious reflection on the 
state of British commerdal radio 
that rode musicians such as Bryan 
Adams, Ifoil Collins, REM. Sting, 
Eric Clapton and Michael Bolton, 
who all featured in Music Week's 
top album chart for 1993, have 
no natural home cm the radio 
spectrum in London. 

If you are patient you might 
possibly catch adult-orientated 
rock artists such as Tina Turner on 
Capital Gold, but you will probably 
have to stt through a Neil Sedaka 
song first and you will have to listen 
on the AM waveband in mono. You 
may well be able to hear Simply 
Red on Capital FM. but only alter 
you have endured 
Euro-pop hits such 
as Whigfield’s Sat¬ 
urday Night and 
Snap's Welcome to 
Tomorrow. You can 
avoid teeny-bop 
music by tuning in 
to Richard Bran¬ 
son's Virgin 1215 
rock music station 
on AM, but again 
this is in mono and 
reception is less 
from perfect Paul Si 

According to naturs 
Adam White, inter¬ 
national editor-in-chief of the music 
industry bible Billboard magazine, 
AC (adult contemporary) is the 
most-listened-to format in foe Uni¬ 
ted States, where it accounts for 
nearly 16 per cent of foe listening of 
people aged 12 and over. Its arrival 
in the UK is the next most obvious 
development for the radio industry, 
he believes. 

■There is a huge hole in London 
for an adult contemporary station. I 
believe that if one were launched it 
would take off." Mr White says. 

The Radio Authority will have an 
opportunity to license an AC station 
next month when it awards two 
new FM and two new AM licences 
for London and decides whether to 
re-award Capital Radio its existing 
FM and AM licences. Of the 41 
applicants for the six licences, 13 
are offering AC formats on FM, 
with playlists promising a mellow, 
melodious mix of artists such as 
REM, Simply Red, Joe Cocker. 
Paul Simon and those already 
mentioned. 

It is unthinkable that Capital, 
Britain's most popular and power¬ 
ful commercial radio company, will 
lose either of its two London 
licences. Nevertheless, the com¬ 
pany has sounded a warning foal 
should the Radio Authority license 

Paul Simon: no 
natural home 

Good mornings and big breakfasts 

15 MINUTE SEGMENTS (6.(K>-9-30em) 
September 5 to September 9,1994 

Ptogmfliflw 
Date . 15 rains Chan Produwr ' 

t GtfTV 
2 GMTV 
3GM1V 

5 GMTV 
6 GMTV 
r GMTV 

g The FfindonaS 
10 TKsHfirBraakfest 
11 OMTV 
itanv _ 13 Tha8<8ffW*tast 
14 GMTV 

| 15 GMTV 
18 GMTV 
17GHTV _ 
18 UwHyB**®* 
19 canv 
20 ThflgflftMWB« 

Geod Morning TakMoton . 1J>. 
' Gopd Man% TtMBfan 13 
, Good Morning TaWston . 
mwtsA u 
Good Mooring Tofinfetan * 1-3 
Good Mooring Tetartrion 1-7 
Good Mooring Toisvbion I-7 
Manat 24 1.7 
Hmw-Barbara I-7 
PtowtS* i-7 
Good Mooring TMmMaa 17 
Good Morning Totovbfan 13 
Planet 24 - .17 , 
Good Morning TetewMon - 13 
Good Morning Television - •_ 1.6 
GoodMomhgTelevision.' lit ; 
GOOd Moi*«TeWvWon A J 
Manet 24 - . if I 
GaoSMorahgTeBvWon 13 ( 
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ITT ThiJe media attention has 
\\f focused in recent months 
T T on the fortunes of GMTV, 

the ITV breakfast broadcaster, 
BBCl's eariy-moraing offering. 
Breakfast News, appears to be 
slipping quietly off foe edge of the 
ratings map. 

Breakfast News does nor appear 
once in our top 20 chart, which this 
week examines viewing in quarter- 
hour segments between 6am and 
9_30am. It must b£ galling for 
Nicholas Witcheli and his fellow 
BBC! breakfast presenters to know 
friar the only time their channel 
does enter our chart it is, no thanks 
to them but rather to an old 
FfirUstones cartoon, played at 
9.15am. 

Even that achievement seems to 
be something of an anomaly, since 

' peak breakfast-time viewing most 
frequently occurs between 8am and 
8.15am. 

The BBC will no doubt argue 
that its job is not to chase ratings, 

GMTV dominates 

the cornflakes 

charts — but 

■ Channel 4 is 

fighting back 

but to provide diversity and indeed, 
breakfast time is one of foe few 
areas in British television where 
there is a consistent and genuine 
choice for viewers. 

Our chart covers September S to 
9. when term started at most state 
schools. GMTV, which dominates 
foe sector, ran a series of five daily 
reports during the week called Kids 
in Crisis. Presented by the station's 
right-on "reskfenr Baptist minis¬ 
ter, Steve Chalke, and targeted at 
teenagers, foe series covered issues 
such as teenagepregnancies, drugs 

and homelessness and went out 
between 7 and 730am to catch the 
pupils before they went to school 

Claims (from none other than 
GMTV) this summer that The Big 
Breakfast's bubble had finally 
burst seem somewhat premature. 
The Channel 4 programme takes 
six places in the chart, which is a 
marked improvement on its perfor¬ 
mance over the summer and con¬ 
siderably more than is usually 
achieved by any of the channel's 
other output Suggestions that The Big 

Brealfasi cannot survive 
without its star presenter, 

Chris Evans, also need question¬ 
ing. Even without Evans (he did nor 
present a single show during the 
week under review), The Big 
Breakfast is still regularly achiev¬ 
ing peak audiences in excess of 1.6 
millian. 

Alexandra Frean 
Success stone Anthea Turner, 

one of GMTVs presenters 

an AC music service in London, the 
newcomer would inevitably eat into 
Capital’s existing audiences and 
advertising revenues and as a 
result undermine the entire com¬ 
mercial radio sector. (There are 
also dark mutterings — threats? — 
from Capital’s Elision Tower head¬ 
quarters in central London that the 
launch of an AC station in London 
would increase competition so 
much that it would be forced to 
spend less money on its laudable 
community projects.) 

If investors have at last begun to 
appreciate foe enormous cash- 
generative powers of radio, it is in 
no small measure down to foe 
efforts of Richard Eyre. Capital's 
chief executive. Thanks partly to his 
idea of marketing packages of 
airtime across a number of stations 
in a region through a single 
transaction, advertising revenues 
grew by 26 percent in 1993. taking 
the sector's share of the “display" 
advertising cake up to 3.4 per cent 

Early indications show that foe 
underlying growth in advertising 
income may be even higher in 1994 

and that foe rapid 
rate of audience 
growth in 1993 is 
holding up, too. 
Local stations, 
which now reach 
22JJ million adults, 
have seen their 
share of weekly lis¬ 
tening hours grow 
by more than 30 per 
cent for each of the 
last six quarters. 

According to 
non: no Mark Bielby. media 
I home analyst ar S.G. War¬ 

burg, Capital is so 
dominant a figure in the sector that 
jeopardising its future would be 
bound to affect confidence in foe 
rest of the sector. “Capital has 
created a very stable environment 
in the sector and launching an AC 
station would inject uncertainty," 
he says. 

More worrying to others in the 
industry are foe effects that licens¬ 
ing an AC formal service will have 
on the small players in London, 
such as Melody Radio, the easy- 
listening station, or Kiss FM, which 
plays dance music. Richard Huntingford. of the 

entertainment group Chrys¬ 
alis. one of the 12 applicants 

for a London licence for an AC 
station, believes that far from 
cannibalising Capital's income, an 
AC station would help to attract 
new advertisers to radio. He points 
out that Capital's two stations have 
a 27 per cent share of weekly adult 
listening in London, compared 
with only 3B per cent of their 
nearest rival, Kiss FM. 

In Birmingham, where Chrysalis 
launched Britain’s first AC station 
on September 6. early evidence 
suggests that 45 per cent of adver¬ 
tising revenue is “new to radio", Mr 
Huntingford says. 

GOING 
ON-LINE 
THE TIMES on-line service 
is provided by Delphi, the 
world's largest provider of 
consumer access to foe 
Internet and owned by an 
associate company of The 
Times. To get on-line you will 
need any computer that can 
be linked to a modem, the 
modem and the software that 
allows you to use the modem. 

It costs nothing to join 
Delphi and you will receive 
five free hours of on-line time 
during your first calendar 
month with the service. At foe 
end of your first month, you 
can choose between two Del¬ 
phi services, starting at £10 
per mouth plus VAT. 

• For more information.con¬ 
tact Delphi on 07I-7S7 7080, or 
by E-mail at 
ukserviceSdefahLcom 



Labour tax pledge 
Tony Blair and Gordon Brown 
staked out the ground on which 
Labour will fight the next election 
by trying to reassure the 
middle classes that it has aban¬ 
doned its tax and spending 
instincts.. Pages 1,9 

Doctor questioned 
Dr Clive Froggatt, an architect of 
the Government's health re¬ 
forms. was being questioned by 
police last night over deception 
allegations.Page I 

Violent crime up 
A political row erupted as crime 
figures showed the largest drop 
since 1954. by 5.5 per cent overall 
but violent and sexual offences 
rose sharply.Page I 

Mother strangled 
A girl of 14 and her ll-year-old 
brother arrived home from school 
to find their mother strangled on 
the bathroom floor. The children 
and their father have since been 
under sedation   page 3 

Cheaper justice 
Radical proposals for cutting the 
costs of civil justice, in which 
judges would work in teams on 
cases rather than by them¬ 
selves. were outlined by Lord 
Woolf.....Page 5 

Mental health risk 
Patients and public are being put 
at risk by the crisis in mental 
health services in London, warns 
an official body_Page 4 

Sunny summit 
President Clinton and President 
Yeltsin began a two-day summit 
in Washington by proclaiming a 
new harmony in relationships 
that would benefit the entire 
world---Page 12 

Iraqi dissent 
The Iraqi Army has been placed 
on maximum alert to cope with 
signs of increasing dissent 
against deprivation caused by 
UN sanctions .Page 13 

Teenage killer 
A drug-addicted teenager who 
brutally attacked the elderly and 
murdered a spinster aged 88 was 
ordered to be detained indefinite¬ 
ly and given eight life 
sentences...Page 7 

City fights cars 
Edinburgh, which has the fastest 
growth of car ownership in 
Europe, unveiled a £100 million 
project to cut car traffic by a third 
in 15 years---Page 7 

Young hopefuls 
Young adults are more optimistic 
than their elders or their counter¬ 
parts of a generation ago but 
dislike rigid moral codes and 
family values, according to mar¬ 
ket research---Page 8 

... and old hopefuls 
A new keyhole technique for 
cosmetic surgery, introduced 
from America, smooths away 
jowls and wrinkles almost in¬ 
visibly ..Page 6 

Muscular men back in the swim 
■ A 23-year-old Californian broke the record for swimming 
the English Channel, restoring the dominance of the male sex 
in one of the world’s most famous endurance feats. Chad 
Hunderby took seven hours 17 minutes for the crossing from 
England to France. 23 minutes faster than the previous best set 
by an American woman.-...Page 1 

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER^ 

Railtrack and union reach deal 
■ Leaders of the RMT rail union and Railtrack reached a deal 
to settle the four-month signalworkers’ strikes. After more than 
60 hours of talks over seven days with Acas. they agreed a 
package to end the longest major strike in Britain of die 1990s. 

All the elements of the deal on pay, restructuring and 
productivity were believed to have been agreed during the past 
few days. Yesterday's talks agreed how details would feed 
through into earnings.Page 1 

Airports plague alert 
■ Health officials were considering Britain's response to the 
threat of pneumonic plague being carried into the country by 
visitors from India as other European countries announced 
precautions at airports. India confirmed outbreaks in Delhi, 
Bombay and as far east as Calcutta.Pages I, II 

A roadside vendor selling face masks in Ahmedabad. 125 miles north of of Surat, the Indian town stricken fay pnuemoanic 
plague. Ten plague patients are bang treated in Ahmedabad. capital of the western state of GigraL Reports, pages 1,11 
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CBI pledge: The Confederation of 
British Industry has backed 
Kenneth Clarke’s policy of no tax 
cuts in November_Page 23 

ICI share sale: I Cl and Italy* 
Enichem are to float their Euro¬ 
pean Vinyls Corp joint venture, 
raising up to £2SOm-Page 23 

Tarmac move: The weak housing 
recovery in Britain has forced 
Tarmac to change its market 
strategy_Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 index of 
leading shares closed 8.7 higher at 
3.0085. gaining strength from a 
solid opening an Wall Street The 
pound rose 33 cents to $15773 but 
fell 31 pfennigs to DM2.4398. with 
the German mark strengthening 
ahead of tomorrows Bundesbank 
council meeting_Page 26 

Horse racfeig: Kieran Fafion was 
banned from racing for six months 
after a Jockey Club disciplinary 
inquiry into an altercation with a 
fellow jockey-Page 44 

Rugby league: Barrie. McDermott, 
the Wigan prop forward blinded in 
one eye after an air-rifle accident, 
was called up for the Great Britain 
squad in training to play 
Australia-_-- Page 44 

Baodhg: Chris Eubank, much criti¬ 
cised for the calibre of hiS: recent 
opponents, has agreed to face Hen- 
ry Wharton—__Page 40 

Rugby urion: Supo-Coach. a cobv 

puter garne designal , to help to 
tearfrrugby to IFtel^esu^olds. is 
being distributed free to nearly 
3,000 schools-Page 42 

; G3fttering get-up: If any farther 
demonstration is needed that glam¬ 
our is bade, the British Fashion 
Awards 1994 will provide the 
proof.-Page 14 

A great heavy: At 58, Dennis Hop¬ 
per has an assured status as Holly¬ 
wood's No. 1 “nutter”. Julia 
UeweSyn Smith on the dream in¬ 
terviewee: courteous, funny and 
unlikely to go berserk with a. 
pickaxe----Page 15 

OpttnfeBc generation: The young, 
have always been a mystery to the 
middle-aged-Thar views are either 
ignored or simply assumed to be 
the-same as those of their 
elders.” Mary Ann Sfeghart 
reports — --—Page 15 

Anatole Kaletsky, 
economics editor, 
on the Labour 
Party’s “new 
economics” 

Peter Ackroyd, -*■ 
author and book 
reviewer, on a 
personal memoir 
of J.B. Priestley 

Janet Daley, Geoff Brown, film William. 
cohrmrtistand critic, on Ken Rees-Mogg, 
broadcaster, cm Loach’s Ladybird, distinguished 
men. women and Ladybird Bad journalist and 
paternity leave other new releases Times cohzmnxst 

Ait lower exbaortBnzrire: Tomor¬ 
row Sister Wendy Beckett publish¬ 
es her sixth book with the-ambit¬ 
ious tide. The Story of Pqiniing. 
And now there is to be a major 

: television series. Ros Drinkwater 
meets the frrepresible 64-year-old 
Carmelite mm . . . .--.—Page 31 

. Stepping Info the breach: To lose 
your tenor is a misfortune but to be 
without your soprano as well can 
mean a change of opera. That -is - 
what happened at the Coliseum the 
other night and it gave the 
understudies a chance to 
shine —_— -Page 31 

Foot in two cuAurae: Nobuko AT 
bery. aka Lady Attwy, is radically 
changing the face of theatre in Jar 
pan with her productions of Ihe 
Western mega-musicals. Now she 
is trying to diange the Japanese 
tbansebes---™.-P*ge 32 

Rush atari: As the Design Council 
doses its London sbpwplace in the 
Haymaricei and embarits on yet 
another facelift, Joe Joseph won¬ 
ders what has gone wrong in-the 
world of British industrial 
design-..’.J—.Page 33 

to 

lan Botham's colourful careeron 
and off the field in: Botham. 
(BBCL 2055pm; Sctitiand tomor¬ 
row. H.45pm) ■■■■—■■■■Fage43 

Economical belief 
Labourt best hope is to neutralise, 
the economy as a political Issue, ft 
must persuade the public that it 
has at least caught up with the 
Tory centre inits acceptance of 
markets and free enterprise, and 
that it is no more incompetent 
than tte Tories at managing a 
capitalist economy--Page)? 

Closed campus 
There must be new tnedttmsms 
of accountability to rnafnfnm the 
confidence of the public in the 
universities . which . it 
subsidises-Page 17 

The plague 
The epidemic is a consequence of 
the conditions in which affected 
Indians are forced to live, coedi¬ 
tions provoked by misgovem- 
ment at every level-Page J 

SIMON JENKINS 
Nothing in even the sordid hist¬ 
ory of crime statistics equals yes¬ 
terday's farrago—-Page 16 

MARKSEDDON 
Pan of Labour's attraction is its 

; commitment to spend more. The 
Tories set about shifting power 
and wealth to a minority, 
labours mission is to shift it back 
to the majority--...-i-Page M 

PETER RIDDELL 
White [Labour) presented a strat¬ 
egy for improving lang-tem eco¬ 
nomic pafonnaodfc they did not 
say how they would manage the. 
short-term—_..Page 9 

Prince Loms Fenfinand of Pros- - 
sia, grandson of Kaiser Hfflhefan II; . 
Sir Stanley Tomlinson, former 
British ' High Commissioner in 
Colombo—...-Page 19 ‘ 

Home comforts. in judges’ i 
k>dgings_-Page $ j 

TV trials: -Ihe worst past of the 
OJ_ Simpson'lml will betheorgy 
of smugness in flns oouhby. '. Tlie - 
righteous, chorus has ahready be- 
gun.” Brenda^Ma&kK-an the tefe- 
vision:. pictures from Los 
Angetes .——Page 21 

For President <3inton to meet Mr; 
Adamswoold be cranp3eteiy inap- 

-prupriate: we have no buaness in¬ 
terfering with the. domestic politic^ 
of Britain. The Washington Time^ 
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ACROSS 

I Mark cutting his risk, perhaps, in 
a brief engagement (8). 

5 Means of transport for I ac 
leaders — 5p once (3-3). 

9 They transmit signals in crickeL 
for example (8). 

10 Drawing rqecied in Millet's 
apartment (b). 

12 Painter is champ! (5). 
13 Vote scattering oil in log huts. . . 

(9). 
14 ... can rely, perhaps, on £1.000 

from this crime (5,7). 

18 Fellow going in by entrance. 
carrying sodium and salt (12). 

21 Go round and bring about (9). 
23 ... one sorcerer's conception (5). 
24 Time to bring in new tin for a cake 

(6). 

25 Surgeon exactly in centre of naval 
vessel (8). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.658 
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26 Stories for adults only from the 
French pleasure centre (6). 

27 Window of slender shape seat 
around Kentucky (8). 

DOWN 
1 Obsequious warrant-officer with 

land forces (6). 
2 Mean press employee abandons 

fiancee (6). 
3 Fart of China with a rum com¬ 

position (9). 
4 A lucky break, maybe, for the 

criminal dasses (5-3-4). 
6 Dust-coloured security device for 

vehicles, say? (5). 

7 Retired eastern carrier is sold 
down the river (8). 

8 Speculator's flair for recognising 
gold (5-3). 

11 Very rich broth in dming-cars, for 
instance (7-5). 

15 Computer filing operation re¬ 
quired at the shoot (9). 

16 Pan of book left behind by a 
theatregoer? (8). 

17 Small part of dramatised docu¬ 
mentary about railway (8). 

19 Newspaper game for the common 
people (6). 

20 Adequate notes on 
otorhinolaryngology (6). 

22 Subdued as some players are at 
times (5). 

Times Two Crossword, page 44 

Far the latest region by region forecast, 24 
houre a day. cSal 0091 500 tallowed by the 
appropnate code. 
Gleaner London___  701 
KanU»uney.Su39«-  702 
Dorset. Hants & IOW-703 

I Devon & Coronal--70* 
1 Wto.Gkxjc3jA*on-SoTm- 705 
Beris£ucfcs.Qnn--  708 
Beds .Herts & Esso___707 
Norto*tSuflO*tC»Ttas-706 
WfestMd&SBiGtom& Qwenl-709 
Shopa^teetasaWoRS-710 
Central Midtards-__711 
EsaAMands.  712 
Lacs & Himbersde-713 
Dyfed & Rows—.-714 
QHynadd&Ckwyd---715 
NW England-  716 
W&S Yorks & Dales-717 
NE England---718 
CUrtxiaSLateDctact-- 719 
SWScotland- . _720 
W Central SooBand-721 
&SnSFte/LcttB3n&8odere-722 
ECertrai Scotland__723 
Granpan&EHgWands^__724 
NW Scotland___725 
Caahness.Orkney4ShaCand . __726 
N Ireland.. _...727 
weathercafl « charged at 39p per nvute (cheap 
rate) and 49p per mute al other bras. 

For the latest AA iraflictoaeSwort® Womwion, 
24 heurs a day. dial 0336 401 Mowed by the 
appropriate code. 
London 6 SE Mflc. roadwork* 
Area worm M2S--731 
E=^He»ts«ed&Boclo/3erfc&Oian_732 
Kera/SirTey/SusaeVHarts ___734 
M2S London Ortxal erfy._ ...736 
KaaonaftraOc and roadworks 
National mesovran. _ 727 
Wte* Country____736 
Wales .      739 
ttcSands... ..   740 
EasrAngla__   741 
Notth-wea England __ _..742 
North-east England_  743 
SccOand_ __ 744 
Northern kefend.... 745 
AA Boaowratch is charged at 33p per minute 
(cheap rate) and *9p per mewte at an other 
nines 

H!GHeST«LOW&Sir 

Monday. Hiqhea temp. HerSironcea. EssL 
Susaa*. 21C (7CF1; towns day mac Cape Wrath. 
Higmana IOC iSoFl; highest ratatet Lwwck. 
Sradand. a-lSrt Highest sunshine: Fotetone. 
KerK.7«a. 

OUT IN THE WEST, 
■ WE KEEP A LOT 
OF PEOPLE COVERED 
..■mil health m*urace of Cforv. 

After JLsroc one 
of Brian* biggest apeejafatv 

Make *»rt with 

VfPA 
Health Insurance 

Ring WPA Diner 
FREECALL 0500 41 42 45 

□ General: Scotland will be mostly 
cloudy with some rain, heavy in 
western areas. Drier, brighter periods 
are possible in eastern parts. North- 
em Ireland wffl be ctoudy with Bghl ram 
or drizzle. Western England and 
Wales will be doudy with patchy 
drizzle. Central areas should be 
mostly dry but cloudy. The best of any 
brightness is ffcefy in eastern districts 
where it should also stay dry. 
□ London, SE England, E AngSa, 
E England: dry but fairly doudy. 
bright at times. Wind light to moderate 
northwest becoming westerly. Max 
17C-18C (63F-64F). 
□ Cerrtraf S England, E Midlands, 
W Midlands, Central N, NE Eng¬ 
land: mostly dry, doudy. Wind wrest to 
southwest moderate locally fresh to 
strong. Max 14C-16C (57F-61F). 
□ Channel Isles: dry and bright. 
Wind northwest Bght becoming north¬ 
erly for a time. Max 18C (64F). 

□ SW England, S Wales, N Wales, 
NW England, Lake District, loM, 
SW Scotfaid, Glasgow, N Mend: 

□ Borders, Edinburgh ft Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Moray flrtlK doudy w«h 
rain at first, becoming drier end 
brighter at times. Wind southwest 
becoming westerly moderate to fresh 
occasionally strong. Max 15G16C 
(59F-61F). 
□ Central Highlands, NE ft NW 
Scotland, Argyll, Orkney: mostly 
doudywiftrain, heavy at limes. Wind 
west^ty moderate to fresh locaBy. 
strong. Max 12C-14C (54FB7F). 
□ Shetland: mostly doudy with 
showery outbreaks erf rain. Wind 
variable mainly northeast moderate. 
Mat 9C-10C (48F-SQF). 
□ Outlook: doudy wffli rain in north, 
dry but doudy in south. 
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CBI comes to Clarke’s aid 
gyty. 

&in- 

to investment in return 
By Phjup Bassett, indushuai. editor 
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BUSINESS leaders broadly 
endorsed the Governments 
banking of die economy. 
The Confederation of British 
industry called for tight con¬ 
trol of public spending and 
measures to help small busi¬ 
ness, while urging Chan¬ 
cellor Kenneth Chute to 
resist pressure for tax cuts. 

Mr Clarte and other minis¬ 
ters will welcome the CBl*s 
support for their strategy, as 
well as its confidence that 
recovery is on track, Industry 
leaders are hopeful that, in. 
return, the Chancellor will 
take measures in his forth¬ 
coming. Budget to stimulate 
industrial investment 

In particular, they befieve 
the Government is likely ter 
reform capital gains tax, to 
promote long-term invest¬ 
ment Business acknowledges 
that reforms to tighten corpo¬ 
rate tax burdens might be 
politically difficult for minis¬ 
ters while ads in personal 
taxation are rejected. But the 
lYeasury is drought to be 
keener on capital gains tax 
reform this year than it has 
been in the past 

Business also believes that 
the Treasurymayaffer to help 
to increase esmdoyment by 
looking favourably at the tax 
elements of the relationship 
between benefits - and' low 

-set out its . 

own priority ibrti»Cftanoel- 
tor.Rsaid it was “happy with 
the way the recovery was 
proceeding'. Growth had 
been higher than either the 
Government or the CBI had 
expected, and inflation and 
unemployment lower. 

The CBI wants the Chancd- 
kwr to to tala> measures that 
keep the recovery on course. 
These include: 
□ Maintenance of right con¬ 
trols on public spending, with 
reduction of foe contingency 
resave by £5 bflfionm 199546 
and 02 bflfion in 1997-98. 
□ Spending cuts aimed at 

Labour's proposals_1 
Pennington_^ 
StnAiiBifar ^ 

reducing the public sector 
borrowing requirement to a 
greater extent; and more 
qindd(y. than was envisaged at 
the time of last year's Budget 
□ A range of relatively minor 
tax adjustments, mostly aimed 
at promoting investment, es¬ 
pecially by small businesses. 
CBI leaders accept though, 
that uocertaBity about overall 
demand ft still the mam 
constraint on investment 

The CBI* package of mea¬ 
sures, which would cost about 
Cl Mtion. hi a foil you, 
includes: tapering capital 

gains tax to enoourage individ¬ 
uals to build up and retain 
wealth in businesses; a 100 per 
cent tax allowance for the first 
£200,000 invested in plant and 
machinery; and extension of 
tax rdM for child care provid¬ 
ed by eanploym. 

Howard Davies, the CBI* 
director-general, said the 
mam recommendation was “if 
it ain’t broke, don’t fix ir. 
However, the CBI repeated its 
warning that unemployment 
was still too high and dial the 
recession had revealed some 
“fundamental weaknesses” in 
the economy. 

Its .leaders accept that the 
Chancellor only has scope far 
“modest manoeuvre” on tax in 
the Budget; they insist, in 
particular, that Mr Clarte 
should rqect calls for cuts in 
posonal taxation. 

Mr Davies said: “The Gov¬ 
ernment is still rebuilding 
credibility in the financial 
markets. For it to come to the 
market with a programme of 
tax cuts, having just brought 
in a programme of tax in¬ 
creases, would be seen as a 
very curious move and would 
almost certainly mean interest 
rates would rise more quickly 
and nmire than we would tike” 

Leaders of the freemarter 
Institute of Directors, are ex¬ 
pected to support cots in taxes 
in their Bucket submission, to 
be published tomorrow. 

Amex’s Fimbra 

By Robert Muller 
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American Express, the 
credit card ' company witb 
mane than 30 million 
cardholders, yesterday had a 
E50.00B fine overturned on 
aj^peal Amex was also award¬ 
ed costs against the Financial 
Intermediaries and -Brokers 
Regulatory Association 
{Fimbra). by the appeals 
tribunal 

News of the Fimbra fine 
was leaked in June before 
Am ex had a chance to appeal 
against the decision taken by 
the regulator* disdplinaiy 
committee. The fine equalled 
the second largest ever im¬ 
posed by Fimbra,: along with 
that tewed on Knight Wil¬ 
liams, which specialises in 
income retirement planning. 

The nffmn* of which Amex 
had been accused and fined 
was that it had sent ota more 
than900.000 direct mail part¬ 

ly misleading and inaccurate 
information on- a Norwich 
Union endowment policy. 

Graham SeoerfiekL,.direc¬ 
tor of Amoican Express In¬ 

surance Services, said he was 
"delighted” that the compa¬ 
ny’s reputation had been 
cleared. 

He added: “We felt very 
strooggy that foe dedsion was 
unfair and ungihstaTitiatgri- 
We did not receive a angle 
complaint about the mailing 
nor did Norwich Union- We 
understand that Norwich 
Union checked the literature 
with Lautro, its regulator, 
which made no comment." 

Godfrey Jflfings. chief exec¬ 
utive of Ffcnbra. said last 

T am satisfied that the 
of the fine did not crane 

froniFSmbra.” 
Today, Fimbra holds a final 

extraordinary meeting to for¬ 
mally hand over its powers to 
the Posonal Investment Au¬ 
thority, the new sole regulator 
for firms that sell products 
direct to the public. 

Applications to join the PIA 
must be lodged by midnight 
on Friday. So for, it has 
reoeived 4386 applications out 
of a possible 5300 and 2,032 
firms have been accepted. 

ShareLink 
slides 51p 

on warning 
By Michael Clark 

SHARELINK. Britain^ big¬ 
gest private-investor dealing 
service, saw its own share 
price tumble 51p to I87p after 
issuing a profits wanting 
that highlighted the prob¬ 
lems faced by brokers after 
the dramatic drop in stock 
market volume. 

The company said it had 
traded at a toss for the first 
four months of the current 
financial year and was fore¬ 
casting a pre-tax deficit of 
£50(1000 for the six months 
to September 30. But it 
hoped to maintain the inter¬ 
im dividend of 3p and also 
the final payment of 6p. 

The second half of the year 
was traditionally stronger 
and the group had traded 
profitably in August and ex¬ 
pected better profits in Sep¬ 
tember.^ Analysts bad been 
forecasting full-year profits 
of between £4 minion and £6 
million. ShareLink. fan* to 
market in July, 1993. at 250p 
and had seen its price touch 
412p earlier this year. 

Tempos and markets; page 26 

Howard Davies, chief of the CBI, after introducing its Budget submission yesterday 

Comess to take over 
as chairman of Glaxo 

By Melvyn Marckus, city editor 

SIR COLIN Comess, Red- 
land’s chairman, is to be 
named the non-executive 
chairman of Glaxo, the UK’s 
largest drug combine, in suc¬ 
cession to Sir Paul GholamL 

hi June, it was disclosed 
dial Sir Raul would retire at 
November's annual meeting. 
News that Sir Colin's appoint¬ 
ment has effectively been 
agreed comes shortly alter 
publication of Glaxo’S 19934)4 
accounts, which show that Sir 
Paul will bow out with a two- 
year financial package 
amounting to £9j6 mflfion. 

Sir Cotin wiH work closely 
with Sir Richard Sykes, 
Glaxo1?! deputy chairman and 
duel executive. Sir Colin is a 
member of the Court of the 
Bank of England and chair¬ 
man of Nationwide Budding 
Society. He is a non-executive 
director of SG Warburg and 
Chubb Security. Lord Kings- 
down, a ram-executive directs 
of Glaxo, was formerly the 
Bank's Governor. 

Sir Paul retinquished his 
executive responsibilities in 

the summer of last year and 
chose to chair Glaxo, in a nm- 
executive capacity, until his 
retirement at foe annual meet¬ 
ing scheduled for November 
18. The company stated that 
Sir Paul's successor would be 
nan-executive. 

Appointing senior tndusni- 
alists as non-executive chair¬ 
men of blue chip corporations, 
separating the rok from that of 
chief executive, is becoming 
established practice. This 
month. Sir Denys Henderson, 
the head of ICI, announced 
that he would be succeeded as 
chairman of Zeneca, the phar¬ 
maceutical enterprise, by Sir 
Sydney Lipworth. 

The scale of Sir Paul’s 
departure package, one of the 
highest ever awarded to a UK 
executive, will fuel controversy 
over industry's boardroom 
largesse. Sir Paul received 
remuneration totalling £5.13 
million in 1992-93 and a fur¬ 
ther £4.45 millioru including a 
pension top-up of £227 mil¬ 
lion, in 1993-94. According to 
Glaxo, the package “meets 

contractual obligations". 
Ernest Mario, Glaxo’S for¬ 

mer chief executive, was 
awarded compensation of £27 
million over three years. 

Pennington, page 25 

Strong 
stance 
boosts 
Sears 

By Susan Gilchrist 

THE recovery story contin¬ 
ued unabated at Sears as the 
SeUridges to Dolds retail 
group beat even foe roost 
optimistic City forecasts with 
a 38 per cent rise in profits. 

Liam Strong, the chief exec¬ 
utive who was brought in two 
and a half years ago to 
mastermind the tumround, 
said foe increase reflected 
improved retailing skills 
across the group. 

Pre-tax profits jumped to 
£53.8 million, from £38.9 mil¬ 
lion. in foe six months to July 
31 on sates up 4 per cent at 
£949.6 million (£913.4 mil¬ 
lion). like-for-tike sates rose 
4.6 per cent The restructured 
footwear division again made 
solid progress, bolstered by a 
positive contribution from 
new formats such as Shoe 
Express and Shoe City. 

Profits also rose at Free¬ 
mans, foe home shopping 
business, and SeHndges, 
which benefited from the Bret 
phase of a £50 million refur¬ 
bishment programme. 

Trading was mixed in foe 
high street fashion business¬ 
es. A strong performance 
from womenswear was offset 
by difficulties at the Adams 
chfldrenswear chain and the 
Olympus sports stores. 

Mr Strong said attempts to 
reposition the Adams brand, 
which has been hit fay in¬ 
creased competition from 
Mothercare and Woolworths. 
resulted in stock shortages of 
key lines. Mr Strong said die 
problems had now been ad- 
dressed and Kke-for-Iike sales 
in the second half were up 45 
percent 

The Olympus high street 
stores suffered from the gen¬ 
eral trend away from trainers 
towards hiking shoes. How¬ 
ever. the out-of-town 
SportsworM format and Mfl¬ 
irts achieved strung results. 

Current trading has started 
efl, with Hke4br4flte sales up 7 
per cenL The interim divi- 
deod is l.05p (Ip)._ 

Tempos, page 26 
Cutting the risk, page 27 
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Tarmac gains 
A strong improvement in 
sales of building material and 
aggregates boosted pre-tax 
profits at Tarmac, foe 
construction group, to £23.1 
million in the first six month 
this year. Hie company said it 
is seeking more business 
overseas to prevent 
dangerous over-reliance on its 
home market Page 25 

Cheap coal 
Cut-price coal from privatised 
mines is starting to win back 
lost markets at home and 
overseas, according to 
Malcolm Edwards, chairman 
of Coal Investments. Two 
shiploads of coal from a 
Staffordshire colliery have 
been bought by customers in 
Finland Page 24 
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By Neil Bennett, deputy business editor 

ICI, the chemicals group, wffl 
suffer a £125 mfllkm write-off 
when it floats its PVC manu¬ 
facturing joint venture with 
EniChem at Italy in Novem¬ 
ber. The two companies have 
derided to float EVC on foe 
Amsterdam stock market 
rather than in London, in a 
deal that will value foe host- 
ness at op to M26 mfltion. 

EVC, Europe’s largest man¬ 
ufacturer of PVC, annotmeed 
yesterday foal it is pressing 
ahead with foe float and 
hopes to pobfish a prospectus 
at the end of next roanfo- ICI 
and EniCbem wffl sefl off 60 
per cent of foe company. EVC 
estimates foe value of foe float 
win be between £219 mflfion 
and £256 miltioa 

Nigel Tbyfor, EVCs finance 
director, defended foe ded¬ 
sion. to quote foe shares in 
Amsterdam. He said foe mar¬ 
ket had been chosen because 
EVC was a European com¬ 
pany with its headquarter; in 
Brussels. Many of its compe&ir 

Wt and Nigel TaykH1, t VC financ* director 

based nearby. The company 
said that a dual listing had no! 
been looked at since EVCs 
shares will be easily tradeable 
on Seaq International. 

EVC said that the shares 
witi be sold in a global 
offering to institutional inves¬ 
tors and a Dutch retail offer. 
1C1 and EniChem will both be 
left with stakes worth about 
20 per cent after foe float, 
which they have agreed to 

Pennington. -27 

keep until foe company pub¬ 
lishes its figure for foe year to 
December 31,1995. 

EVC was formed in 1986, 
when ICI and "EniMont 
(Enichem’s prcdeccsor) 
agreed to merge their PVC 
operations. TItertmqiany pro¬ 
duces U mflfion tonnes of 
PVC a year in Britain. Italy 
and Germany, making it foe 
fourth largest manufacture! 
in the wood. Demand for 

PVC which is being substitut¬ 
ed in many of its traditional 
uses by polyethylene, is in 
tong-term decline. 

EVC has suffered badly 
from the recession in Europe 
and sank to a £270 million 
toss in 199L followed by a £111 
mflfion loss last year. A sates 
erf price rises last autumn 

to pufl EVC back to a 
lof £16 imflian in foe first 

hal£ although prices are stfll a 
fifth lower than their peak in 
foe late eighties. 

A spokesman for ICI said 
foe group is suffering foe 
heavy write-offs on assets that 
ft is injecting into EVC before 
flotation. The disposal ft a 
sign erf foe delta minanon of 
Ronnie Hampel ICPs chief 
executive, to strip the group 
down to profitable businesses 
where ft can add value and 
compete in world markets. 

Ettore defllsola, EVCs 
chairman, said that flotation 
would give EVC indepen¬ 
dence and enable ft “to plan 
the future with confidence". 

Imagine the power oi a .-seT-vice that hern?^^- thu IJK'-sV.-roost 
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Cl undercuts 
foreigners to 
heat up UK 
coal market 

By Ross Tteman. industrial correspondent 

CUT-PRICE coal from privat¬ 
ised British mines is starting 
to win back lost markets at 
home and overseas, Malcolm 
Edwards, chairman of Coal 
Investments, said yesterday. 

Two shiploads of coal from 
Cl’s SilverdaJe Colliery, in 
Staffordshire, have been 
bought by customers in Fin¬ 
land. and Cl has begun trials 
for the use of Liverpool docks 
to ship coal to the Continent 

Speaking at a ceremony to 
reopen the nearby Hem Heath 
Colliery. Mr Edwards said a 
supply" contract has been 
agreed with AHS Emstar. the 
leading contract heating com¬ 
pany. Coal from Hem Heath 
was being tried by British 
Steel. Zeneca. Brunner Mond. 
Rpyai Ordnance and Stafford¬ 
shire County Council. 

Cl is investing E5.5 million 
to reopen Hem Heath, the 
second of four “redundant" 
pits leased by Cl from the 
soon-ro-be-privatised British 
Coal Corporation. Of that, 
£3.6 million has been spent on 
two continuous miners, revo¬ 
lutionary machines that will 
drive five-metre roadways 
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through the newly opened 
South West Hams seam, at 50- 
metre intervals. Cutting coal 
at up to 20 tons a minute, the 
machines will allow the col¬ 
liery to adopt a form of 
subsidence-free mining that 
leaves 90 per cent of the three- 
metre thick seam in place. 

Even so, there will be 20 
years of work on the 10-million 
ton seam. Extractable reserves 
at Hem Heath exceed 100 
million tons. 

John Wilcox, 38, the mine's 
manager, said he expects Hem 
Heath to become profitable in 
July next year. The mine will 
produce coal at less than £29 
per ton. Cl believes, below the 
cost of imported coal. 

Hem.Heath will produce 
500.000 tons of low-sulphur 
coal a year, primarily for 
industrial and household mar¬ 
kets. Before closure in Novem¬ 
ber 1992. Hem Heath had 
1,300 employees producing 2 
million tons of coal a year for 
power stations. 

Cl will work the mine with 
just 156 miners, each produc¬ 
ing 3,000 tons of coal a year. It 
is unlikely that contract work¬ 
ers will be used Productivity 
will be twice as high as that 
achieved by British Coal using 
more traditional long-wall 
techniques. 

The workforce is drawn 
from former British Coal min¬ 
ers in the Staffordshire coal¬ 
field. There were ten 
applications for every job. 
almost invariably from former 
miners who had already 
found other work. 

The average wage of £1.200 
a month will be about £150 
less than that paid by British 
Coal. Instead of a cash bonus, 
the miners will receive shares 
in Cl through an employee 
share-ownership scheme. 

The Government has pen¬ 
cilled in October 10 as the date 
to announce the preferred 
bidders, chosen from among 
18 tendors. to acquire five 
regional coal companies. 

Walker’s 
“years of 
bogus 

Court rules Lopez can 
work for Volkswagen 

ByOurCityStaif 

Contracts are piling up for Coal Investments, says Malcolm Edwards, group chairman 

French bank deep in red 
■By Colin Narbrough 

CREDIT Lyonnais, the stale- 
controlled French bank that 
delayed its interim results last 
week, yesterday unveiled a 
Fr4.5 billion first-half net loss, 
more than quadruple the in¬ 
terim loss of last year. 

The disagreement over risk 
provisions of bad debt built 
up when the bank deliberate¬ 
ly expanded to become the 
biggest in Europe, was one of 
the main reasons for the 
results delay. Jean Feyre- 
velade. the chairman appoint¬ 
ed by the French government 
last year to turn round the 
bank, insisted that the state 
inject more capital into the 
ailing institution in addition City Diary, page 27 ailing institution in addition 

to the billions of francs it has 
already provided. 

The first-half loss was much 
worse than the market had 
expected and suggests that the 
Frt.9 bOlion loss for the whole 
of last year is likely to be 
surpassed this year. But Cred¬ 
it Lyonnais, which has been 
hit by a mountain of bad 
loans, many politically in¬ 
spired, confidently expects the 
full-year loss to be smaller. 

The bank said that the 
government had reaffirmed 
its “foil support” to aid recov¬ 
ery of die instituition. Trans¬ 
fers to provisions for die first 
six months came to FriO.l 
billion, including Fr4.8 billion 

for covering exceptional risks. 
It highlighted that the bank's 
solvency ratio is now 8J per 
cent, jnk about the minim um 
8 per cent required for Euro¬ 
pean banks. 

Marc Vienot chairman of 
Soda* G£n6rale, a rival 
French bank, voiced concern 
yesterday that the problems at 
Credit Lyonnais could create 
an “image problem" for the 
French financial markets. He 
urged M Peyrevelade to dis¬ 
pose of his Crfcdit Lyonnais 
assets as fast as possible to 
help restore its capital base. 
Improving the bank’s equity 
capital had to be the priority. . 
be added. i 

GEORGE Walker, the former 
property.’ and leisure chief, 
wen to great lengths to con¬ 
ceal years of dishonesty' and 
bogus profits. Southwark 
Crown.Covrt was UAL 

POet Rook. QG for the 
prosecution, said the 65-year-. 
old businessman lied repeat¬ 
edly - to Brent; Walkers; 
auditors, the Serious Fraud 
Office and. more recently, to 
those trying him. 

Contmuing his final ad¬ 
dress, Mr Rook said yesterday 
that at each stage Mr Walker 
bad varied parts of his story. 
“It is always much easier to 
remember the truth. If you are 
putting forward a fictional 
story it is much more difficult 
to put forward a consistent 
story.” Mr Rook. said. 

He claimed Mr Walker and 
others in his company tried to 
lay bogus deals at the feet of a 
business colleague who had 
died — but thar each time Mr 
Walker was questioned about 
that his answers changed 
“You trill want to examine 
why the versions shift so 
much,” Mr Rook suggested. 

Why should Mr Walker,' 
then group chairman and 
chief executive, go to “such 
lengths* with his alleged co- 
conspirators, Mr Rode asked. 
“The prosecution say the an-, 
swer is very simple—to cover 
false profit takings that had 
taken place in previous years 
and particularly to preserve 
those false profits.” 

If the truth had come1 out, 
particularly in 1989 when the 
group was expanding rapidly, 
it would have had a “devastat¬ 
ing” effect on the company, 
Mr RooksakL 

- The Crown has claimed that 
a lot of Brent Walker’s growth 
in the 1960s was encouraged 
by presenting a false picture of 
glowing financial health. 

Mr Walker has . said in 
evidence that many things had 
apparently occurred in his 
company which be could not j 
explain. Too busy to deal with 
detail, he would often put bis 
signature to documents with¬ 
out reading them, but equally 
there were vital papers before 
the court where his signature 
had been forged, he said. 

The trial continues. 

suteidiarj'of Gffleni Motors, ihe American camaker, and 
allowed a purchasing chief who had movea to Volkswagen 
to continue working for foe company. Ope had sough* to 
prevent Jos* Ignacio L6pez de Axriortua, who feKOpd m 
1993, from working at VW. Opel accused Setwr Wpezof 
faking with him confidential information and nn&rrly 
recruiting seven Opel workers for VW. But Hans-Peter 
Szyperrek. a labour judge in Braunschweig, said hesaw no 
reason nrt to let SefiOTL&pa work. “Iipezbas worked for 
VW for a year-and-arhalf and . his knowledge has already 
been transferred.” Herr Szyperrek said. 

The court’s ruling does not tevtany bearing on foe sepa¬ 
rate complaint by Opel that accuses Sefior L6pez of.taking 
confidential documents and knowledge wife him when he 
went to VW. The kfoour court also rejected a suit by seven of 
Senor Lopez’s colleagues who went from GM or Opel to 
Volkswagen at the same time as he did. They warned to have 
Opel forced to drop any measures that might prejudice their 
labour relationships. The judge found that the seven could 
not prove any interest in enjoying such protection. 

Goodhead out of red 
GOODHEAD, foe printing and publishing group that 
made aloss of £16.95 ntiHioa m 1993. returned to profit in the 
year to May 31. canting £40,000 before tax. The company, 
which passed its interim dividend, is paying a nominal Q.05p 

There was an operating profit of £418.000 from 
continuing operations, against losses of £L0I nxfiiion, on 
sales of £255 minion <€25j6 million). The company has made 
substantial disposals. 

Eastern power plan 
EASTERN Electricity, the privatised regional electricity 
distribution company, plans to build a,second gas-fired 
power station at King's Lynn. Norfolk, mid is taking full 
ownership <rfasimilar plant at Fetesborongh, Cambridge¬ 
shire. Eastern has also signed a deal to buy about £200 
million of North Sea gas froth foe Schoonerfidd 80 miles off 
Bridlington. Hunfoeaade Abotti-300people wifl build the 
King’s Lynn plant winch win have a staff of 40. 

Transtec gives warning 
SHARES in Transtec fell Bp, to 54p; when the specialist 
engineering group warned shareholders that second-half 
results wete unKkdy to match last year's level after firsthalf 
profits slumped to £? million before /tax-from £5.6 million. 
The. company’s control and mannfafimfng technology 
divisionwas bat by sharply lower orders from foe aerospace 
sector; traditionally its nod profitable market Earnings fell 
to 2£pfrom45piThe interim dhrideatifemafntriiied atl3p.- 

Britton advances 
BRITTON Group foe folding- cartons and polythene 
packaging company,, said .-it was_afreadyachieringcost 

xvnki __ ■ *- • ■— j •- 

June for £121 mffliWL The wcB 
established, with two strong divisions, foe company said. In 
tiie six monthstoJtme 30, Britton increasedpretax profits to 
£3.75 nriffion from £520.000, wifo earnings rising to479p a.-: 

US confidences^- 

We're famous for our facilities 

Many renowned organisations 

choose the BIC for conferences and 

exhibitions. These superb, purpose 

built facilities and friendly helpful 

staff ensure your function runs 

smoothly and successfully - Ideal for 

up to -4000 delegates. 

THE’gfiffi&TIMES 
ACCOUNTANCY 

AND FINANCE 

Barclays offers free 
terms for charities 

By Patricia Tehan, banking correspondent 

CONSUMER confidence in.tbe American economy fell in 
September for tiie third month, as Americans grew more 
pessimistic about conditions now and incoming months, foe 

. Conference .Board, reported. The survey of American 
households also showed fewer respomfen& jtianned inajor 
purchases in September dun in August An index derived 
from survey results fell to 88.4 in/September, downfrom a 
revised 90.4 reading in August, 91 JinJuly and 92L5 in June. 

Crf tbefacts note —there's natch natch 

more to tills uarlraBed location. 

Conferences • Exhibitions • Seminars • Meetings 
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The National insurance Property Development Company Limited (NIPDEC) acting on behalf 
of the Government ol Trinidad & Tobago, intends to invite proposals from suitably qualified firms or 
consortia tor the design, construction and operation ot a multi-use complex on approximately 0.64 
hectares (1.5 acres) of land at Chancery Lane, in San Fernando on a Build-Own-Operate-Transfer 
(BOOT) basis. 

The Complex wilt provide 22,500 square metres (242,000 sq. ft.) ot office accommodation for a number 

of Government agencies and other commercial activity, parking (or a minimum of 300 cars, and such 
other facilities proposed by the developer which are in harmony with the land use guidelines established 
by the Town and Country Planning Division. 

Firms and consortia wishing to participate will be expected to possess levels of project implementation 

experience, financial resources, management, planning and design capabilities and experience in 
operating similar facilities that would demonstrate ability to undertake this project. Pre-qualification 
questionnaires and other relevant information will be available tor collection at NIPOEC’s Head Office, 
56-60 St. Vincent Street. Port of Spain, Trinidad from 3rd to 14th October, 1994 upon payment of a fee 
of Two Hundred U.S. Dollars (US$2Q0.Q0) or its T.T. equivalent. 

BARCLAYS gave in to peer 
I pressure yesterday with the 
I launch of free banking for 

charities. 
The bank said its new 

community account will bene¬ 
fit around 120.000 of its cus¬ 
tomers who switch to it and 
Barclays hopes foe move wDl 
enable it to retain its share of 
foe market and attract more of 
this business. The new ac¬ 
count pays interest on credit 
balancesand credits are free, 
as are the first ten withdraw¬ 
als each month. Subsequent 
debits are charged at £1 JO. 

The account will be open to 
charities, other fund-raising 
activities or communal activi¬ 
ties, benefiting organisations 
such as foe Brownies. The 
move means that Barclays, 
Britain’s biggest bank joins 
two of foe big four, Lloyds and 
Midland, which have been 
offering special accounts for 
charities, clubs, churches and 
societies since last year. 

The Cooperative Bank, 
Girobank and foe TSB are 
also competing for charities’ 
accounts with free banking 
packages. The banks 
emphasise that their aim is not 

to make a profit oat of good 
causes. National Westminster 
which. like Barclays had been 
offering free banking to some 
charities at the discretion of 
individual bank managers, 
launched a new free banking 
package in June for clubs, 
charities and societies with a 
turnover of less than £25,000. 
However, unlike the other 
three big banks, NatWest does 
not pay interest on the ac¬ 
count, although it said yester¬ 
day that accounts are always 
under review. 

Barclays said its new com¬ 
munity account customers: 
will also receive a free audit 
letter or certificate of balance 
on request at foe end of each 
financial year. 

Under previous arrange¬ 
ments at the bank, the major¬ 
ity of dubs, charities and 
societies with a low level of 
transactions were eligible for 
free banking, bat did not 
receive interest on credit bal¬ 
ances. The largest charities 
will continue to b^reated as 
businesses, paying for the 
services they receive. Those 
services, and foe charges they 
pay, are negotiable. 

Latin American boost 
LATIN American economies heed to grow twice as last and 
sharply boost exports if they are toreduce tirewidespread pov¬ 
erty that stiD plagues the region. foe Worid Bank said. Latin 
American countries should end 1994 with an average rise of 
35 per cent in their gross domestic products; a moderate 
improvement oyerlastyearis average of 12 percent and 1992’s 
23 per cent according to Sebastian Edwards; flic bank’s chief 
economist forlatm America and the Caribbean. 

Eastern Airline plan 
A CHAPTER U plan has been filed under Much foe 
majority of Eastern Aidine'S general unsecured creditors 
would receive an II cent per dollar cash distribution. AH 
general unsecured creditors with claims of $100,000 or less 
will receive their distribution on tiie effective date of foe 
plan, expected to be thefrst quarter of 1995.About 150 gener¬ 
al unsecured creditors wife claims-of $100,000 plus wfll 
receive several distributions of 9 to 14 cents per dollar. 

GEC Hessey Semiconductors is to in vest about £100 million 
zn the expansion of its Roboroogfa.. Plymouth, plant The 
first phase of the programme will be complete in 1996, and 
will create more than 150 jobs. The mfrastructiire is in place 
to increase the presentdean room area from 12,000 to 3q0Q0 
sq ft. The additional area wifi enable the plant’s output to be 

advanced product and process development: programmes. 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 071-782 7101 
Expression of interest along with proponent qualifications and completed pre-qualification 

questionnaires should be addressed to: 

The Project Manager - ‘Chancery Lane Complex' 
National Insurance Property 
Development Company Limited 
56-60 St. Vincent Street 
Port of Spain 
Republic of Trinidad and Tobago, West Indies 
Tel: 11 -609-625-9165-7 Fax * 1-809-623-0877 
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□ Id’s waste disposal □ Steady as you go Budget support from the CBI □ A deal to be done at the OECD 

□ IQ has beoi .accused of many 
envtramneniaJ crimes in recent 
years, but the ltoiQn;of.EVC 
International is. a • new- one: 
corporate. waste dumping. IQ 

Not on my capital market 
business t&TTie Netherlands and - 
offloading it on id the Amster¬ 
dam stock market ^satoer; *an 
the “Not m My Bade Yard”.' 
syndrame,tinsis dearfythe first 
example of "Not an ray idtpfcal 
market”.. •/ • 

Physically, FVC,is a harmless 
enough material, b^ foianaaHy 
it- is one of . die most dangerous 
substances known to die stock 
market EVC ate a E270 raffli6n' 
hole m die accounts. of ttsqwners 
only three years ago, and now 
they warn to dump it before it 
does any more damage. ' 

ICI is paying dearfyto remove 
EVC The £125 rrmfion write 
down it is .raftering from the - 
flotation does- not. compare 
favourably with the £45 million 
the group should earn from 
selling its shares. Amore relaxed 
company-.might be tempted to 
stick With' EVC fbr a htfle while 

. longer, now- it has finally 
dragged itself badeto profit, bat 
JC3 wants logo while megoing is 

-good and take any profit on die ; 
ttydicaF upturn in the market, 
when itsells its remaining stake. 

.±il991:;..; J..-; 
The reason for PVCs'yjoknt';. 

cyclicality is twofold. Hrst, it is 

used heavily in the building 
industry, for guttering and win¬ 
dow. frames, so demand fluc¬ 
tuates .with the level of 
ainstnidionactivi^, which is in 
turn highly sensitive to economic 
.conditions. Second, PVC is not a 
particularly popular plastic. In 
many , areas: rt is being sub¬ 
stituted byofoer, less brittle 

-varieties. On average. global 
demand is still growing by 4 per 
cent a year, hut m many regions 
it is static. . 

Asa result, the price for PVC is 
more volatile than the chemicals 
which make it From a high point 
of DM1,850 per tonne in the late 

dJaTOOO at* 1*?bottom of "the 
recession and has now recovered 
to DM1.400. 

1' Anyone who buys shares in 
EVC testis going to need a little 
Dutch courage as die company's 
profits whizz up and down. Over 
me teneih of me cyde the return 
from: me business may well be 
iespectabfe. EVC is, after all. the 
fourth largest PVC manufacturer 
in the wond.. Any business with 
a market pasftjcn as strong as 
that , should be able to take 
advantage of it 

The company claims that it 
wanted to war an the Amster¬ 
dam stock market rather than 
come to London, since it is based 
in Brussels and its competitors, 
such as Solvay, are also quoted 
in the Low Countries. But all this 
reasoning rings hollow, conskt- 

: ezxng how dominant London is 
as a European equity centre-The 
best excuse is that EVC wanted 
its own identity, far away from 
its former parents with whom it 
will inevitably be compared. But 
the investment world is becom¬ 
ing more attuned to environ¬ 
mental issues, and may not take 
a favourable view of corporate 
waste dumping. 

Consensus 
of the bland 
□THE great thing about the 
CHI’s Budget proposals is that 
they are not meant to be por¬ 
tentous: just a little steady-as- 
you-go support for the Chancel¬ 
lor. Employers expatiate on the 
need to “improve and raise the 
level of investment”, to support* 
stability and low interest rates 
and do nothing to put upward 

PENNINGTON 

pressure on inflation. The CBI 
urges the Government to main¬ 
tain public investment despite 
pressure on spending: give tax 
aid “aimed at supporting busi¬ 
ness investment”: allow capital 
gains tax relief for longterm 
equity investment and corpora¬ 
tion tax relief for capital invest¬ 
ment by small firms. 

Sounds familiar? It would be 
to anyone listening to Gordon 
Brown attempting to enthuse a 
friendly audience with the more 
pretentious “new agenda" of 
Labour's “flagship policies". 
These aim to adueve sustainable 
growth in die economy but “not 
take risks with inflation" Apart 
from the usual accent on train¬ 
ing, they featured investment in 
infrastructure via public/private 

partnerships, and investment in 
industry by encouraging long¬ 
term investment instead of short- 
termist high dividends and 
takeovers. And yes, a key policy 
is to give tax relief for investors 
who commit long-term equity 
funds for investment in industry. 

Much of this is hard to 
disagree with. The Chancellor 
had already shot the fox of 
imminent tax cuts. Indeed, the 
fax looked remarkably like a 
sitting dude given that Mr 
Clarke has already booked 
substantial selective tax in¬ 
creases for 1995-%. 

Labour ideas on partnership 
between government and in¬ 
dustry to “make markets work 
more dynamically” sounds ex¬ 
actly what Michael Hesehine 
promised before public spending 
realities dimmed his vision. And 
the CBI/Brown musings on 
long-term equity investment 
chime uncannily with what Ste¬ 
phen Dorrefl had in mind when. 
in his previous job as Financial 
Secretary, he set up a study of 
funding for industry. 

Such palliatives will not trans¬ 
form the economy. But they will 
surely scare pension funds, who 

fear that yet more of their tax 
relief on investment will be 
whittled away, adding yet more 
hidden employment costs. 

What has fairness 
to do with it? 
□ FILLING a top job in an inter¬ 
national institution is a game of 
political musical chairs in which 
leading nations try to fill as 
many posts as they can and do 
Byzantine deals to secure the seat 
of their choice. 

This is not the ideal way to 
choose the best person for the 
job, and has led to a diplomatic 
gridlock of huge proportions. As 
a result, the succession at the 
OECD has been left unsettled for 
months. America is presently too 
busy promoting Carlos Salinas 
de Gortari. the outgoing Mexi¬ 
can president, as the next head of 
the World Trade Organisation. 

The European Union, wants 
Renato Ruggiero, a former Ital¬ 
ian trade minister, instead. Kim 
Chul Su. South Korea's Trade 
Minister, the only other con¬ 
tender for the WTO job. is not 
taken seriously. The contest for 

the WTO seat is so intense that 
any derision over who will head 
the OECD, the rich nations’ 
think tank, remains near-impos¬ 
sible. Donald Johnston, former 
president of the Canadian 
Liberal party, is an odd choice 
for the Americans to champion. 
Jean-Claude Faye, the current 
incumbent, has the European 
Union's vote for another term. 

There is the unmistakable 
whiff of a deal in the air. The 
obvious solution from the WTO 
OECD impasse is to let Seftor 
Salinas, having worked hard for 
free trade in North America, 
have the WTO. freeing Signor 
Ruggiero for the OECD. This, 
however, would leave British 
hopes of winning Lord Lawson, 
the former Chancellor and 
OECD critic, the institution's top 
job, out in the cold. Bur noone 
said the game was fair. 

Ageing pill 
□ SHAREHOLDERS in Glaxo 
may not begrudge Sir Paul 
Girolami his vast departure 
package. He has helped to create 
a world-class corporation and 
done well for them in the process, 
even if the succession was 
bodged and delayed too long. 
But why does the pension of such 
a longstanding employee need a 
£2 million top-up? A detailed 
explanation is in order, if only 10 
reassure humbler employees. 

TlSTiTT 
By Carl Mortished 

THE weak housing recovery, 
has. forced Tarmac to change 
its sittategy on investment m. 
foe homes market fr a bid to. j. 
reduce the volatility of the 
group’s profits- 

Neville Smims, Tarmacs 
chief executive; announceda 
four-point strategy as . he re- * 
ported a Tecovery in interim 
pretax-profits from £25 m3-'. 
Dto to £23 ntilStm. In ibture. 

Before you 

make a move 

talk to the 

pro-business 
authority in 

Somerset 

■'Tarmac will$eek to anticipate 
the UK housing cycle more 
effectively and control its de¬ 
pendence. in the homey mar- 
keL--Expansion in overseas 
markets would reduce hs ex¬ 
posure in the UK, he said, 
while professional services 
would be developed farth er 
alongside the . licensing or 
frahchisnig of its expertise. 

V-The construction, quantfng 
and housebuilding group, 
which rased £3-15 million 
from- investors in September 
Iasi. year, is to limit the 
ambunt of capital employed in 
frousmg. At its last peak, in 

' 19^8. tiie hdusmg division, ab¬ 
sorbed 40, per cent of'capital 
employed but Ifcrmac expects 
if win not absorb more than 25 

centalthe non peak of the 

Ttr^rrfTiv-y.. 

Scdgtrooorisa pro-business 
tnvBoamenf. tabs happens to 
bconeofibc test toc^ons for 
basmtssindjccoamry-wnb. 
ptxrarscesIocated.oQifacMS : 
Motorway And it’ s a bcantiSil - 
pan of&H^nd. ■._ 

Before you nukearaove,ulk. 
Tote. \iwTl find well bend over 
backwardstobdp-.Our' 
iu&nnadonpackiiidtHlesisdul 
a^pnctialadyicrona-widc 
nngpofnnponantissues, spdt ^ 

I Projvm Ivi-psUr I 

- Listsvacant laud and premises. 

Industrial l.sM'iOs 

Rcuis tor 

% can also tell you all you need 
to know about: 

• Sites «Construction 
•Premises • LocalEconomy 

. • liaison . • Finance 
> Housing . . 
• Education and recreation. 

Sedgemoor’sEtommic 
Development Umr. 
bas a vigprottsly pro-business 

Call Mir french on - - 

0278 435300 
for the fall has. 
AhernaPvriyfefl278-44f07A:. 
send coupon bdow or attach your 
business card to tins ad and mail 
totfeaddrcssbdow 

Sed^emoor 

I\ SOMERSET 

|Tb:MfcFrendt •- I 
I Economic Development (^Bceti I. 

Sr JohnBanham. Tarmac^ 
chairman, forecast a signifi¬ 
cantly better result far jhe fall 
year.after ^reporting a, 62 per 
.cent rise in operating profit 
from 125 minion to £40 nnl- 
Ifonm toe six months to June 
30 and a maintained cfivkfcrid 
cf 3fk Despite toe profits rise. 
Tarmac shares fcfi Mp to 132p 

' on feara over toe outlook for 

HMi: i.v®'V rt ■ r v.V-* 4V • 

its from 053 million to £18.9 
mOlkm. Tarmac continued to 
build up its lahdvbatik in the 
half year boosting units from 
1LQ00 to 15,000. Brokers ex¬ 
pect it fo sdl 6J00 units in the 
full year.: at fae lower end of 
earlier expectations due to a 
slowing of demand in the 
secqnd quarter. 

Mr Szmms. said an over¬ 
heated land market eaity in 
the year caused the company 
to hdld back from buyine *We 
stood, back from, the market in 
the' Spring, we just could not 
make the numbers work.” 
Tarmac is expecting raw mat¬ 
erials price rises of 4-5 per cent 
in tiie current year. 

Construction margins fell 
from L6 per cent to 1.2 per cent 
in ocminmmg difficult trading 
ranging operating profits to 
fall from-£7.6 imflmn to £6 

Sir John Banham. left, and Neville Simms yesterday 

miTHm, but quarry products 
and braiding materials ad¬ 
vanced strongly. Demand for 
stone, gravel and ready-mixed 
concrete increased 7-9 per cent 
in the half year, boosting 
turnover 10 per. cent and 
taking profits up from £5 
imfion to £14 million. Selling 

losses to £2.2m 
By Susan Gilchrist 

RECOVERY at Alcson is 
proving a long, slow hanL 
Tbe womenswear group re¬ 
ported continuing losses in 
the first half 

"• There was a pre4ax loss of 
£22 mflBonm the six months 
to July 30, compared with a 
£9.9 mflUbn loss lfacpievious' 
time. Brtricfc dapper, the 
rhairman. said the improve¬ 
ment had resulted from con- 

1 traction of the -toss-making. 
Dash brand ami cost-culling, 
which had saved. £351 million 
in central overheads. 

The 100 Dash concessions 
in department stores were 
now profitable, a spokesman 
<P»id hut stand-alone stores' 
were still lasing money. Thre 
ty-dghl Dash stores have 
hp^n converted to the new 

■Ann Harvey outsize brand 
and a farther 12 conversions 
axe ptarmed tius year. ' 

Most . . roEnaining Dash 
WftrK wfll be converted to a 

new format called Kafiko, 
ahnwi at younger, fashion- 
consaous customers. Tins 
vrtB compete with estabfisbed 

' chains such as Next and 
Oasis. The group plans to 
open 12 stores in Novembo: 

. The spokesman said the chain 
was expected to make losses, 
but £h«e were Htdy to he 
lower than Dash’s. 

• ■ Elsewhere, like-for-like 
• sales declined but Eastex de¬ 
livered a sohd performance. 
Mr Cooper said cunent trad¬ 
ing gave grounds for cautious 
optimism. New season mer¬ 
chandise at Alexon was 
achieving double-digit sates 
growth and Eastex continued 
to make progress. However, 
he emphasised that the busi¬ 
ness was still at an eariy stage 
faits recovery programme. 

Losses were reduced to 
a share from 37.47p. 

Again, there is. no interim 
dividend- 

prices of bricks and blocks 
gained between 8 and 12 per 
cent, taking profit in building 
materials up from £1 million 
to £4.5 million and the com¬ 
pany reports prices are still a 
long way from their peak. 

. . Tempos, page 26 

Saudi prince 
checks into 
hotel group 

By Jon Ashwokth 

THE billionaire Saudi prince 
who came to the rescue of 
Euro Disney during its crucial 
refinancing this summer is 
paying cHliS million (€79 
nriflion} far a key stake in Fbur 
Seasons, the Canadian hotel 
group. 

Prince al-Waleed bin Talal, 
37, who has investments in 
Citicorp and Saks Fifth Ave¬ 
nue, is buying a 25 per cent 
stake in four Seasons from 
Isadora Sharp, the chairman 
and president. The prince has 
set aside a farther C$100 
million for the development of 
the four Seasons/Regent lux¬ 
ury hotel chain. A hotel being 
developed by him in Riyadh 
will be one of the first to 
benefit Fbur Seasons, the 
world's largest operator of 
luxury hotels, has been selling 
iKHKtrategic assets in an at¬ 
tempt to reduce debt. In July, 
Prince al-Waleed bought 50 
per cent of toe Fairmont Hotel 
chain, based in San Francisco. 

Free lunches 
off the menu 
at Lehman 

LEHMAN Brothers said 
yesterday that it was laying 
off a tmnl of its brokers, 
reducing the number to 200 
(Sean MacCarthaigh writes 
from New YorkJ. 

It also announced that it 
would break with Wall 
Street tradition and no long¬ 
er pay for the $4-$6 lunches 
its 1300 traders and sales 
staff gobble down at then- 
desks. 

Observers said that die 
company, suffering from 
severely reduced profits, bad 
launched a restructuring plan 
designed to focus its broker¬ 
age business on its strengths, 
managing assets of wealthy 
and institutional investors 
and underwriting sales of 
new stocks and bonds. 

Merrill Lynch, the largest 
brokerage house in the US. 
had reportedly derided to 
abolish free' lunches for 
traders a few weeks ago. 

Dorling earnings suffer 
from distribution row 

By Patricia Tehan 

THE cosi of a dispute between 
Dorling Kinders ley. the refer¬ 
ence book publisher, and one 
of its distributors contributed 
to a decline in profit The pre¬ 
tax figure was down £600.000. 
to £9.04 million, in the year to 
June 30. 

Rod Hare, the managing 
director, said toe combination 
of distribution problems, in¬ 
vestment in new businesses 
and a slower than expected 
take-off by DK Education had 
caused profits to be about £2 
million lower than the com¬ 
pany would have liked. 

The dispute between Dor- 
ling and Tiptree Book Services 
was resolved in April, when a 
confidential settlement was 
reached and Dorling said it 
was transferring distribution 
for the UK book trade to 
another firm. 

Turnover for the year was 
22.6 per cent higher, at £107.1 

Kinders! ey: price fears 

million. The firm’s top-selling 
book in the UK was its 
Encyclopedia of Gardening: 
its bestseller in toe US was the 
Ultimate Sex Guide Earnings 
per share fell from 9.9p to 8.4p 
and the dividend was main¬ 
tained at 33p. 

Mr Hare believes prospects 
for the current financial year 

are better. "If we achieve the 
profits we expect." he said, “we 
would expos to increase the 
dividend this year." 

Peter Kindersley, Dorling’S 
chairman and chief executive, 
stood by his support of the Net 
Book Agreement, which pre¬ 
vents retailers from selling 
some books at less than the 
official cover price. He said: 
“In the UK, the bookshop 
market is acknowledged to be 
flat and the situation is not 
being helped by the uncertain¬ 
ty over toe future of the Net 
Book Agreement." 

On Monday. Dorling criti¬ 
cised H odder Headline for 
deriding to pull out of the 
agreement, saying this would 
lead to closure of smaller 
bookshops, fewer titles and 
ultimately higher prices. 

Mr Kindersley said he ex¬ 
pected strong trading from the 
group's US publishing divi¬ 
sion this year, and m other 
overseas markets in 1995. 

THE LOWEST FLEXIBLE FAKE 
TO THE USA FOR. THE BUSINESS TRAVELLER 

FROM UNDER £250 
At last a low-fare ticket that allows the freedom of change- A totally fleaible ticket, which you do not 

have to buy in advance, ir is changeable and refundable at any time. Corporate Economy fares are fully available 

on alt flights throughout the year. Call your travel agent or Continental Airlines on 0293 824123. 

Continental Airlines 
x Cl N • S I C P N F W 1 C* R K II O U S T O N DENVER 
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Shares breach 3,000 while 
awaiting Fed’s next move 

SHARES clawed their way 
back above the 3,000 level but 
were last night precariously 
poised and anxiously waiting 
ro see if Federal Reserve Open 
Market Committee would give 
die nod to a further rise in US 
interest rates. 

The FT-SE100 index opened 
a touch firmer and then pro¬ 
ceeded to trade in narrow 
limits for much of the day with 
an opening rise cm Wall Street 
enabling it to hold its position 
above 3.000. it finished 8.7 up 
ax 3,008.5 but trading was 
desperately thin with inves¬ 
tors unwilling to open new 
positions. 

The thinness of the market 
was reflected in the low level of 
turnover with just 544 million 
shares traded. Low volumes 
have been causing problems 
for most firms specialising in 
private-client business. The 
extent of these problems were 
highlighted yesterday by 
ShaneLfnk. Britain's biggest 
private-investor dealing ser¬ 
vice. which slumped 51p to 
!87p after a profits warning. 

The group, which came to 
market in July last year at 
250p touched a peak of 425p 
but has been under a cloud 
ever since due ro the down aim 
in stock market turnover. 

In March, Share Link said 
subdued volumes would hit 
earnings. U now i 
tax loss erf £500,r 
months to September 30. The 
second half is the group's best 
period and analysts had been 
looking for profits of £4 mil¬ 
lion-£6 million. 

Newcomer Aromascan fell 
14p to 82p but the company did 
not know why. Dealers said 
the fall reflected the recent 
spate of profit warnings from 
new issues. Aromascan came 
to market in July with a price 
tag of £30 million. 

BOC Group, the industrial 
gases distributor, was an early 
casualty, losing I2p at 684p 
after James Capel. the broker, 
took a cautious line and 
switched its recommendation 
from a buy to a hold. 

De La Rue. the security 
printer, responded positively 
to a buy recommendation 
from UBS. the broker, with a 
rise of 21 p to 927p. 

Seeboard eased 3p to 417p 
after picking up a further 
750.000 shares at 417p. It takes 
the total of shares purchased 
in the past month to 13.6 
million, or 53 per cent 

Johnson Matthey. the pre¬ 
cious metals group, suffered a 
late fall of 13p to 551p with 
Smith New Court, the broker. 

Thin trading volumes are hitting turnover at Sharelink which has issued a profits warning 

reckoned to have issued a sell 
recommendation. The com¬ 
pany is believed to have been 
talking to brokers in the US. 

Schroders. the merchant 
bank, fell 30p to £14.03 after 
NatWest Securities, the bro¬ 
ker. told clients to sell. It 
expects the sector as a whole to 
underperform. 

Tarmac tumbled I3p to 133p 
as brokers expressed disap¬ 
pointment with the pace of 

continuing, with pre-tax prof¬ 
its up from £2.5 million to 
£23.1 million. But there were 
further signs of deterioration 
at the group's construction 
arm. By close of business 
almost 9 million shares had 
been traded. 

Sears, the Freemans mail 
order to Selfridges stores 
group, touched HObp before 
settling Ip firmer at 108p after 
weighing in with interim fig¬ 

w expects a pre- 
1.000 in the six 

Reed International, the publisher, finned lOp to 746p. Execu¬ 
tives embark on a fournday trip to the US tomorrow to speak to 
institutions and brokers. London brokers believe it will have 
something positive to tell them. The listing of Reed's shares in 
the form of American Depository Receipts starts on October 6. 

recovery at its housebuilding 
division which normally ac¬ 
counts for about half of group 
profits. The company forecast 
a “significantly better result 
for the year" but by last night 
brokers had begun downgrad¬ 
ing profit estimates. Smith 
New Court has cut rts final 
pre-tax profit forecast from 
£109 million to £97 million. 
Tarmac’S half-year figures 
showed the group's recovery 

ures almost 40 per cent ahead 
at £53.8 million. 

House of Fraser celebrated 
its first figures since returning 
to the stock market earlier this 
year with a rise in the share 
price of 4p to 211p. After 
flotation expenses, the group 
recorded a pre-tax loss of £43 
million. But operating profits 
were IJ percent higher on like* 
for-like sales 10 per cent better. 
The group said consumer de¬ 
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mand remains unpredictable. 
The pace of recovery remains 
slow at AJexon, the fashion 
retailer. The price firmed lp to 
29p after a reduced first-half 
loss of £221 million against 
almost £10 million for the 
corresponding period. 

Elsewhere in the retail sec¬ 
tor. Body Shop rose 9p to 
218p, cheered by positive re¬ 
marks from NatWest Securi¬ 
ties. its own broker, which 
said the recent row over the 
group's ethical policies has 
given a buying opportunity. 

Inch cape, the international 
trading group, jumped 15p to 
425p as brokers began to take 
a more positive view of this 
week’s interim figures. But 
Bass continued to lose 
ground. by Sp to 515p. after a 
meeting with analysts earlier 
this week at which the group 
appeared cautious about cur¬ 
rent trading prospects. 

Transtec lost 13p to 54p after 
interim pre-tax profits fell 
from £53 million to £3 million. 

□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts trod 
water for much of the session, 
trading in narrow limits anx¬ 
iously awaiting the conclusion 
of the FOMC meeting and the 
outcome of the latest auction. 
The December series of the 
Long Gilt traded between lim¬ 
its of 3i and £98*^1 /1* be¬ 
fore finishing three ticks tower 
at £99* In with &000 con¬ 
tracts completed. In die cash 
market. Treasury 9 per cent 
2012 was a tick easier at 
£lQl2,/32 while at the shorter 
end. Treasury 9b per cent 
1999 finned £« / .6 to EIG2V i*. 

□ NEW YORK: Blue chips 
moved ahead at midday with 
tiie Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age rising 10.43 to 3,859.43. 

New York (midday): 
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Soft shoe shuffle 
WHEN it comes to recovery stories, the retail 
sector has beerf spoilt There has been no 
shortage of dramatic tales erf loss-making 
businesses returned to profit on the back, of 
double-digit sales growth and aggressive 
management- Witness Next or Storehouse. 

While the Sears story has few of these 
extremes, its steady turnround over die past 
.two years should not be underestimated The; 
numbers may be solid rather than sensation¬ 
al, but the changes that have taken place 
within the group are fundamental 

Liam Strong, chief executive, and bis new 
management team have not brought about 
recovery by simpiydosing toss-making stores 
and shedding jobs, although that has been 
part of it They have changed every aspect of 
die way the businesses have been run, from 
sourcing to range planning to the shop floor. 

These actions have delivered a fan one 
nercauage point improvement in net margins 
fotte first half, a substantial sum m a 
business the size of Sears, rather than the 
ebnination of under-performing stores. _ _ 

The group has also developed promising 
growth opportunities with new store formats. 
Shoe Express, which did not even exist two 
.___-i5 nodipfc hv rhe 

year pnd send is already making a positive 
amaftmtion to profits. Shoe City and Olym¬ 
pus Sportsworid also show potential. Other 
out-of-town formats are in the pipeline. 

Next year overall selling space is set to 
expand for foe first time.since foe new learn 
came in. heralding the end of the contraction 
process. On a prospective p/e ratio of about IS. 
the shares have scope to outperform the 
companies which recovered more rapkfly. 

Tarmac 
ANYONE who paid L20p a 
share in Tarmac’s rights 
issue last year must be feel¬ 
ing a tittle confused. A year 
ago, housebuilding was the 
core-all for construction 
groups, looking for a quick 
fix tor their bottom line. Tar¬ 
mac and others needed cash. 
to mend balance sheets ham¬ 
mered by qverexpansioa 
and recession, but even the 
most credulous institutions 
would never hare handed 
out cheques on foe promise 
of profits from contracting. . 

Tarmac has duly spent a 
bundle on bousing land since 
its £215 million rights issue 
but yesterday’s pronounce¬ 
ment from the company 
sends the strategy topsy¬ 
turvy. Volumes are not pick- 
ing up and binkfing costs are 
putting pressure on margins: 
henceforth, says Tarmac the 
company wtD risk less of its 

capital into houses and fa¬ 
vour professional sendees 
and overseas contracting as 
areas of expansion instead, 
while maintaining a steady 

The trouble is that Tarmac 
has boosted its land bank 
from 11,000 to 15,000 plots in 
Six months, already -wefl. 
ahead of two years output 
with increased' average plot - 

costs. With expected materi¬ 
als price inflation of 4 per 
cent to 5 per emit margins 
win be squeezed next year. 
Tarmac’s quarrying and 
bricks businesses are recov¬ 
ering. but that ooroirined 
with vague statements about 
growth tn overseas contract¬ 
ing and professional ser¬ 
vices, is not enough to boost 
confidence in the shares. 

J F MA M J’.J A S ON D.J F M AM J J AS 

House of Fraser 
THE City did not really know 
wbat to expect from House of 
Fraser’s first set of results 
since its flotation — the 
Eayeds still cast a king shad¬ 
ow over their former com¬ 
pany. In the event, everyone 
was relieved they did not 
contain any of the shocks that 
so many other new issues 
hare revealed of late. 

Admittedly; the perfor¬ 
mance was a long way short 
of scintillating. Although op¬ 
erating profit was up from 
£3.6 million to £7.1 mMian, all 
the increase and more came 
from one-off rate refunds. 
That ls not mnch to show 
froin a 10 per cent rise in like- ' 
for-tike sales; 

The company has alsg had 
to bear a E8J5 million charge 
for the flotation, which seems 
rattier unfair on shareholders. 
since they^were not the people 
who benefited from foe pro¬ 
ceeds of the float. 

HoF Names its pedestrian 
first-half performance on a 
number of one-off costs, such 

as the £3.7 mflfion it'Spent, 
promoting .its storecards, 
while the group's heavy re¬ 
furbishment programme has 
also held back sales.. 

The gloomy outlook for 
retail smes casts a; pall orer 
foe entire high street, air 
though HoF is doing its best 
to buck foe trend with a £30 
million store refurbishment 
programme this year alone.' 
Ihe focus on fashion rather, 
than, housewares shouldhelp 
to lift sales’- densities. The 
progress sounds promising, 
but HoFs shares sit on .a 
premium rating of 16 times 
current year, earnings fore¬ 
casts. That looks ^xpenrive- 
until , HpF' ^ttowdes- sopier 
more convincragevi^ of. 
forward nwmentimC 

Sharelink 
THE queue of casualties^ 
among foe new issues grows 
ever longer, but SharrJ.mk’S 
difficulties should -not realty, 
crane as a surprise. Private 
dient stockbroking in any 
form is heavily geared tn the 

performance of the stock 
marks. When share prices 
are rising everyone wants to 
play, but when the market 

. turns, ..all that business can 
evaporate overnight. 

Sharelink. enjoyed the 
feast last year dating the un- 
stoppatfe rise of die FT-SE 
100 index, while foe BT3 is¬ 
sue provided even more 
cream. Now it is suffering the 
famme. which has been exact 
erbated by capital spending. 

. Tb be fair, Sharelink has 
. tried to jrfotect itself against 
sudi cydicalfof ’hy creating 
intestable-inoewne streams 

-^suih .A^adfeiMaster. its: 
" portfolio jnanag^menr ser- 
i vice and.jp^s- fetfi^se are 
. stiff d^ra^ea^^basictde-: 
’ phbtie biraang.ciperatirais.Al- ‘ 
■■ ttxx^iiteTinage mayiKW be 

... tariuSed, Sharelink is still 
• the pre-eminent telephone 

broking service; andits shares 
no longer took ejqwisive on a 
6 per centyield if the company 

■ can maintain its 9p dividendL 

Editettby Neil Bennett 
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Not so secret 
secret 
RICHARD Dickson, who 
on Friday retires from De 
Beers’ corporate commun¬ 
ications department after a 
third of a century at the 
diamond group, has now 
confessed that some years 
ago the Press got wind of a 
then secret De Beers-Rus- 
sian connection. A direc¬ 
tor commandedDickson 
to “tell the Press to phone 
the Russian embassy*\An 
boor later, Dickson sheep¬ 
ishly reported the Press 
had followed his lead but 
the Russians had said: “De 
Beers handles our dia¬ 
mond sales. Phone 404- 
4444". “Interesting", said 
the director, “isn’t that our 
number?" Now, 15 years 
on. Didcson should know 
the other side of the story. 
The clever Press always 
knew anyway. They would 
dial 404-4444, mutter a few 
phrases in broken Russian 
to include "and when does 
the next metro reach Mos¬ 
cow central?", and then 
wait for the reply—“Hold 
the line, please. HI put you 
through- to the Russian 
desk on toe fourth' floor". 

Coining it 
BRITISH Airways has 
collected £500,000 in “pen¬ 
nies from heaven" since 
the April 4 launch of its 
Unicef Change for Good 
appeal. Whim asks long- 
haul passengers to demate 
unwanted foreign curren¬ 
cy for charity. Bermuda’s 
Bank of Butterfield is so 
taken with the appeal that 
its vaults • have been 
cleared and today fZ300 
made up of 52 different 
currencies —■ round, . 
square, multi-coloured, 
you name it— arrived at 
Gatwick. In the “unwant¬ 
ed cash" BA passengers 
have donated, agood half 
of :a tveeft#, average /; 
£20,000 is sterhhg and 20 
per cent doflars.' There-' 
after, the order is: Saudi 
Arabian riyals £1.488, HK 
dollars £1,223, Yen £855, 
SA rand £740, and £737 in 
Indian rupees. -. 

**WiU we take plastic?" 

Chateau d’Hem 
MALCOLM Edwards, for¬ 
mer British Coal commer¬ 
cial director busily buying 
back his old job via the 
chairmanship of coal in¬ 
vestments, lived op to his 
lively reputation yesterday 
when reopening the Hem 
Heath Colliery in Staffs. 
Hem Heath, he told for¬ 
mer Employment Secre¬ 
tary, David Hunt would 
switch from -the power 
station market to selling 
industrial coal. “Instead of 
die coal industry equiva¬ 
lent of plonk, ii would 
move into the tine wine 
buaness," Edwards said. 
“I am looking forward to 
selling vintage Hem 
Heath — 1995 unblended 
Hams cobbles — a classic 
coal if I may say so." 

Company man 
COWJE Group’s recent 
change of name from T 
Cowie was neatly frustrat¬ 
ed by one George Ronald 
Sheppard, 82, of Ilford, 
who tried to rwegister one 
of his many companies'as 
C.O.W1E before Compan¬ 
ies House Mocked him. 
Other Sheppard registra¬ 
tions include T. Horn 
Group, B.A.E.(Grottp), 
S-AJnsbury & Co* M.I-D- 
Land Group, and 
Group (sH in afl of which 
he is a director- I bet 
Sheppard cannot wait for 
October 1, when the cost of 
a company name-change 
foils from £50 to £20. 

COUN CAMPBELL 

How stores cut the risk of 
becoming fashion victims 
Susan Gilchrist 

reports on two high 

street retailers that 

. brought discipline 

to die art of buying 

ashion retailing is a notorious¬ 
ly risky business. Get it right 
and you stand to make a mint, 
get it even slightly wrong and 

profits tumble. What looks good on the 
catwalk may repel consumers and 
leave the profit and toss account 
looking decidedly unstylish. 

Anthony Feeding, a principal at 
McKinsey, the strategic management 
consultancy,-says the key to success in 
fashion retailing is managing lhai risk. 
The more fashionable the product, the 
more important this is. 

He says there are two types of risk 
facing fashion retailers. Firstly, the risk 
of buying ranges that customers do not 
want This leaves the retailer burdened 
at the end of a season with excess stock 
-that has to be heavily marked down, 
thereby depressing margins. Secondly, 
there is always the risk of running out 
of stock that customers' want to buy. 
inevitably leading to lost sales and 
lower profits. 

The rewards for those who get it 
right are considerable. “The companies 
that manage risk well can add a couple 
of percentage points to tear net 
margin." says Mr Freeling. “That is 
certainly something worth going for.” 

But achieving it is no easy task. The 
biggest problem for retailers is that 

-fashion buying has traditionally been 
seen as something of an art rather than 
a science. Buyers have been left to 
Mow their own instincts and taste on 
what to buy. rather than follow a more 
structured approach. 

Derek Lovelock, chief executive of 
Sears Womenswear. which includes 
Miss Selfridge, Wallis, and Ware¬ 
house, has witnessed this frequently 
during his career in the industry. 
“Fashion buyers are put on this earth 
todo one thing—buy. And that is what 
they will do if they are not controlled." 

The result? Tbo much stock, too 
many markdowns and not enough 
profit TfyouYe not careful you end up 
with lots of options in the stores, but 
not many actual sales because all the 
customers can see is a mess,” he says. 

That was part of the problem faring 
Miss Selfridge when Mr Lovelock 
arrived at Sears two years ago. The 
dram was. and stffl is, widely viewed as 
the most fashionable multiple retailer 
"do the high" street 

lathe industry. The ultimate accolade . 
was to be appointed a_ Miss' Selfridge 
buyer. But therein lay a Weakness, as 
Mr Lovelock explains. “It was a buyer- 
driven tasmess,” he sayt “They bought 
the leading edge of fashion did, 
therefore, toe risk attached — however 
good you are, you can’t always get it 
right Profits were very volatile, swing- 
ingbyupto50or60per cent." 

The secret says Mr Lovelock, was to 
get some form of discipline into the 
range planning, but at the same time 
maintain toe fashion image, which 
after .all was toe cornerstone of its 
success. "The dreaded word was 
discipline, but it was key word.” he 

Selfridge miss: looking for street cred and the cutting edge of fashion 

says. “We had to take the buyers along 
with us. There was a need to under¬ 
stand the customer rather than just 
buy what was fashionable." 

The starting-point was to draw up a 
lifestyle portrait of the typical Miss 
Selfridge customer so that everyone in 
the business had the same idea of who 
the target customer was. After wide¬ 
spread market research, they came up 
with a portrait of “Emma". An IS-year- 
old student, Emma is in her first year 
at college doing media studies. She is 
fashionable, without being a fashion 
victim, and comes to Miss Selfridge for 
street credibility, as a place to find the 
cutting edge of fashion as well as the 
basics. 

“We made some important discover¬ 
ies by drawing up this portrait." says 
Mr Lovelock “The research told us 
that Emma spends much of her time in 
jeans, although she likes to dress up at 
weekends. But we weren’t selling jeans 
in our stores, so we were losing a 
possible sale." As a direct result. Miss 

Selfridge is now stocking Levi jeans for 
the first time. 

Mr Freeling believes understanding 
the customer in an in-depth way like 
this is cruriai. “It's not a matter of just 
knowing their age. You have to have a 
deep understanding of how they shop. 
You need to know whether they want to 
buy jeans at £19.99 or at £39.99 so that 
you have the right price-points as well 
as the right products. .In. general, 
retailers don’t know enough about 
their target customer." 

Having got to grips with their 
customer, the next step for Miss 
Selfridge was to introduce that know¬ 
ledge into the way it planned its 
ranges. After a series of brain-storming 
sessions, the buyers came up with what 
they call The Diamond. The structure 
splits toe entire Miss Selfridge range 
into five different categories—Leading 
Edge. Unique. High Street Look. 
Current Basics and Absolute Basics — 
which span high fashion to everyday 
wear. The team then clearly defined toe 

kind of merchandise in each category, 
wha: proportion of customers arc likely 
:o buy from toar category, the risk 
attached, toe length "of time the 
merchandise will tie in the store and 
toe main source of supply. They also 
calculated how much to buy in any 
giver, category. 

By disskting toe business in this 
way. they could then plan a balanced 
range with a bread spread of risk. 
"This was very different to how it had 
been done before." says Mr Lovelock. 
“In toe past. Miss Sd/ridee bought 
mainly what we new describe as 
Leading Edge and Unique. The mo¬ 
ment toe competition picked it up and 
it became High Street, they would say 
‘That’s naff and move on to something 
else. We had done the hard work but 
the competition then benefited.” High 
Srreet is where the money is made, 
says Mr Lovelock, because that is 
where the risk falls below 50 per cent. 

Bu: has it worked? The results 
suggest it has. “Sales have increased 
substantially and markdowns have 
decreased by 5 per cent since The 
Diamond came in." says Mr Lovelock. 
“And the number of options in toe 
stores has fallen by 30 per cent" 

He insists toe buyers are happy with 
toe new sy stem and do nor feel they 
have been" forced into boxes. “We are 
simply enabling them to make deri¬ 
sions more profitably. There is still 
plenty of room for creativity." he says. 

Retaining this balance is cruriai, 
according to Mr Freeling. “The trick is 
to combine an and science." he says. 
“You need an to create toe iaste. look 
and feel, otherwise you end up wito 
something incredibly boring that 
people don’t want to buy anyway. But 
science is also critical.” 

Next, one of the most dramatic reco¬ 
very stories on toe high street in recent 
years, has developed a unique way of 
minimising risk. The derision to mar¬ 
ket one range for both its stores and its 
mail order Directory has enabled toe 
company to identify toe winners ahead 
of its rivals. It sends out copies of toe 
fashion section of the Directory to 
about 30,000 customers three months 
before toe season starts. 

“From their responses we can predict 
which lines are going to be good sellers 
and which aren’t, and order appropri¬ 
ately.” says David Jones. NeXT’s chief 
executive. It is a time-honoured prac¬ 
tice in the mail order business where 
Mr Jones and Lord Wolfson, Next’s 
chairman, spent much of their careers. 
What is unique to Next is toe ability to 
transfer this information to a retail 
chain. Mr Jones says toe Next stores 
can now' pick toe best-sellers wito more 
than 50 per cent accuracy. 

It has also substantially reduced toe 
level of markdowns. Not only does toe 
group have a better idea of what is 
.going to sell, but it can now move 
product between the stares and toe 
Directory, “if we are over-stocked on 
toe Directory we can switch product 
into retail and vice versa," says Mr 
Jones. The result? Next’s pre-tax profits 
rose by 60 per cent in the first six 
months of this year, much of toe 
growth fuelled by the benefits of toe 
newly integrated range. 

It is one of the most successful 
formulas on toe high street but even 
Mr Jones admits Next can never 
eliminate all toe risk. Nevertheless he 
remains determined. "By minimising 
the risk, you can still have a major 
impact on profits." 

] 
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US nightmares in 
London but not 
on Wall Street The greatest invest¬ 

ment of the post-war 
era must be Berkshire 

Hathaway, the investment 
company run by the legend¬ 
ary Warren Buffet. The 
shares have appreciated by 
more than 47 times 14.700 per 
cent), in toe past ISyears. and 
by more than 1.100 times in 
the last 30. But even unexam¬ 
pled success jades the palate. 
Buffet is a value investor 
and he is not finding value 
easily these days. "The best 
thing that could happen from 
Berkshire’s standpoint, and 
I’m not wishing it on any¬ 
one." he said at toe last 
annual meeting, “is to have 
markets go down a tremen¬ 
dous amount.” The value- 
picker’s paradise. 

Something of toe same 
morning-after feeling seems 
to have taken root in 
London. There is no rational 
explanation for the fact that 
the London market fell 
sharply in anticipation of 
yesterday’s meeting of the 
Federal Open Market Com¬ 
mittee. while New York 
actually rose. The outcome 
is unknown as I write (toe 
probable worst case is a 
“bias" towards tightening, 
leaving a decision on any 
rise to Alan Greenspan, the 
Fed chairman, as more evi¬ 
dence comes in). But it does 
not seem to matter to 
London bears. They share 
Buffet’s yearning for a real 
22-carat buying opportunity. 
"It will be bad news for 
bonds if toe Fed moves, and 
bad news if it doesn't," a 
London broker told me yes¬ 
terday. “Don’t you agree?” 

Well. no. actually. His rea¬ 
soning assumes US Inflation 
is rising (as does George 
Soros in a current New York 
interview, possibly for the 
same reason). A Fed tighten¬ 
ing would then confirm the 
bad news a failure to tighten 
would show a lack of vigi¬ 
lance, or still worse, a slavish 
concern about the mid-term 
elections. But it would be 
equally logical for illogical) to 
assume that inflation will 
remain as subdued as it has 
been for toe past three years. 
In that case, a Fed move 
would be a move too far. and 
suggest a future of falling 
rates; a standstill would con¬ 
firm toe good news. 

The sane man looks at the 
evidence: but on current US 
evidence, he may still be 
confused. The bear case 
rests on three main legs: US 

growth is unsustainable- 
fast and capacity is tight: 
input prices are rising 
sharply, and commercial 
bank borrowing is rising 
after a long slumber. .All are 
questionable. The case for 
complacency is unfortunate¬ 
ly just as shaky, 
u Growth estimates for the 
first half-year have been 
revised upwards, but 
showed a sharp rise in i 
inventories: in other words, 
industry over-estimated de¬ 
mand. Third-quarter growth 
may be as low as 2 per cent, 
on the latest estimates. 
□ Some input prices are up 
sharply: but this is not a new 
burst of inflation, it is a 
belated catch-up. Suppliers 
tvere slaughtered in the long 
buyers’ market, and are just 
regaining sustainable mar¬ 
gins. Meanwhile, food and 
energy costs are soft 
□ Rising commercial bor¬ 
rowing is not a plausible 
cause of bond weakness, 
because it is a direct result of 
it Borrowers have been driv¬ 
en out of the bond market 
and back to the banks; total 
borrowing is down. On the low-inflation 

side, the housing 
market has been 

weakening for three 
months. This is taken to 
show that Fed tightening is 
already deflating the econo¬ 
my; but. in fact, the market 
appears to be stabilising at 
an annual rate of a little over 
1.4 million, nearly double its 
trough at toe end of 1990. 
and probably in line with 
demographic demand. The 
statistics for inflation and 
capacity are misleading, it is 
claimed; and. in any case, a 
sharp rise in spending on 
plant and new factory space 
should eliminate bottle¬ 
necks. Possibly true; but US 
inflation numbers have al¬ 
ways been too high, and in¬ 
vestment could be a belated 
reaction to real bottlenecks. 

In fact, the whole picrure is 
far too indistinct to justify 
London’s nightmares, or 
happy dream for that matter. 
The Fed will be unusually 
vigilant at the moment but is 
likely to be more concerned 
with politics than statistics. A 
big upset in the mid-term 
elections, leading to political 
gridlock, or a climactic flare- 
up in the trade talks wito 
Japan are likelier to start a 
fever than the next inaccurate 
ambiguous statistic. 

Colin Narbrough on the battle to head think-tank 

Outside bet Lawson coming up 
on the rails in OECD stakes Lord Lawson of Blaby. 

who once dismissed the 
Organisation for Eco¬ 

nomic Co-operation and Dev¬ 
elopment (OECD) as a “minis¬ 
terial talking shop", is running 
the risk of bring chosen as its 
next secretaiy-generaL 

OECD ambassadors are 
meeting at the think-tank’s 
headquarters in Paris in a last- 
bid attempt to end the dead¬ 
lock that shows no signs of 
bring broken after months of 
horse-trading. 

Britain in splendid isola¬ 
tion. has stuck by Lord 
Lawson, the former Cbancri- 
lor of the Exchequer, as its 
contender for to succeed Jean- 
Oaude Paye, the Frenchman 
who has held the post for two 
five-year terms. 
• M Faye’s ament term ex¬ 
pires cm Friday, but the trans¬ 
atlantic disagreement over his 
successor has so far meant 
that neither the Americans’ 

Donald Johnston; a 
former head of the Canadian 
Uberal Party, nor the Euro¬ 
pean Union’s man, M faye. 
can secure the support of toe 
rival camp. 

As OECD secretary-gener¬ 
als — there have been only 
three so far on the organ¬ 
isation’s 23-year history — 
have to achieve consensus 
among -the 25 member-states 
of the so-called “rich nations’ 
dub“. The danger is that 
today’s ambassadors’ infor¬ 
mal meeting behind dosed 
doors will make no progress. 

Washington's insistence 
that the job must go to a non- 
European, as the Europeans 
have monopolised the OECD 
since it emerged from the body 
set up to oversee the Marshall 

Lord Lawson once questioned whether the OECD had any use 

Aid programme after the Sec¬ 
ond World War. But toe EU 
has a strong card in holding 12 
seats at toe table. Votes by 
Norway, Finland and Sweden 
in favour of joining the EU 
will give further muscle within 
the organisation- The Euro¬ 
pean argument is that there is 
no limitation on the number of 
terms a secretary-general may 
hold. The one before M Paye, 
Emil van Lennep, held the 
post for three foil terms. 

But America backed by 
Japan and Canada, has ar¬ 
gued that fresh blood is need¬ 
ed and that the OECD, which 

has expanded membership to 
Mexico and is preparing to let 
in South Korea, has id take on 
a more global role. 

American resistance to M 
Paye is also linked to Wash¬ 
ington’s dislike of too many 
Frenchmen in top posts in the 
big interna dona) organ¬ 
isations. Jacques de Larosiere. 
former head of toe French 
central bank, was fast year 
appointed head of the Euro¬ 
pean Bank for Reconstruction 
and Development in London. 
Michel Camdessus heads the 
International Monetary Fund. 

Britain, and other European 

countries, also dislike toe way 
toe French have been able to 
secure toe presidency of toe 
European Commission and 
other top international jobs. 
Lord Lawson is Britain's out¬ 
side bet. should toe two top 
candidates fall. But the Gov¬ 
ernment has a problem re¬ 
garding the OECD, as toe 
organisation has been toe 
target of much British criti¬ 
cism, including Lord Lawson's 
own public questioning of 
whether it had any real use. 

Bui toe almost £122,000 tax- 
free salary toe OECD job 
carries makes it one of toe 
plum international posts and 
could persuade many erst¬ 
while critic to overcome toeir 
inhibitions about it. 

The OECD, which has an 
annual budget of £200 million 
and a staff of about 2.000. 
focuses mainly on analysis of 
economic developments in 
member countries. Critics say 
it is too much the captive of 
member goverenments, on 
whose data its reports are 
drawn. 

But its supporters see a 
useful role in its attempts to 
analyse economic develop¬ 
ments on a common basis and 
believe its regular ministerial 
meetings provide a valuable 
forum to co-ordinate the key 
players in world economy. 

Lord Lawson’s free market 
views and support for deregu¬ 
lation would fit well wito 
many of the OECD’s views, 
but governments In continen¬ 
tal Europe are suspicious of a 
man who has a reputation as 
something of a political bruis¬ 
er. At toe consensus-based 
OECD, one does not bang 
heads together. 

business letters 

Government has let pensioners down Getting the 
timing right From Mr Michael Smedley 

Sir. William Hague, toe min¬ 
ister for social security and 
disabled people, has made it 
clear to the CBI that the 
Government is backing down 
from the Goode Committee's 
proposals requiring employ¬ 
ers to include member-elected 
trustees on pension schemes. 

Members of occupational 
pension schemes are increas¬ 
ingly worried about their pen¬ 
sions because of toe rising 
number of exposures of scan¬ 
dals of pension scheme fail¬ 
ures and frauds by employers. 

The Confederation of Occu¬ 
pational Pensioner Associa¬ 
tions (Copas), and many other 
pensioner associations, advo¬ 
cate that companies should 
appoint half toe trustees, toe 
other half to be elected by all 
toe pension funds’ members, 
including pensioners. This 
would help to safeguard the 
funds' assets, which are there 
for the sole object of paying 
pensions. 

Pensioner associations that 

How jets got teeth 

Front Dr E. Rosensriel 
Sir, Your mining corres¬ 
pondent rightly praises toe 
usefulness of cobalt in 
“superalloys for aerospace tur¬ 
bine blades" (Business News. 
September 19) but fails to 
acknowledge toe debt owed to 
toe .dental craftsmen and 
women who were instrumen¬ 
tal in making the turbine 
blades for toe first flying 
British jet engines by using toe 
technology available world¬ 
wide for casting chrome-co¬ 
balt dentures. 
Yours faitoftilly. 
Dr E. ROSENSHEU 
Emeritus Reader 
of London University 
in Dental Technology. 
Kings College, WCZ 

wish to join Copas. the um¬ 
brella group started last year 
as a result of correspondence 
in The Times, can contact me 
ai the address below. 

Six million occupational 
pensioners will vote at the next 
election. They will not vote for 
the party which has failed so 
badly to safeguard their pen¬ 
sions and standard of living. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL SMEDLEY. 
(Vice-chairman, Copas: 
Chairman. Imperial 
Pensioners Action Call), 
Bericote Fields Farm. 
Blackdown. 
Leamington Spa. 
Warwickshire. 

From Stuart Noble 
Sir. i refer to recent corres¬ 
pondence regarding invest¬ 
ment in Concorde Energy 
(now Kelt Energy). 

I invested at 7p after toe 
financial restructuring and 
am pleased to see toe share 
price now stands at over 50p 
some three years later. 

Like all investments, it is a 
matter of getting toe timing 
right 
Yours faithfully, 
STUART NOBLE, 
2 Windham Place. 
Burnley. 
Lancashire. 
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Float costs 
tip House 
of Fraser 

into the red 
By Susan Gilchrist 
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JHE £8i million cost of 
notation in April pushed 
House of Fraser, the depart¬ 
ment store group, into the red 
in the first half. 

Brian McGowan, chair¬ 
man, said almost £4 million 
nad been spent on advertising 
and marketing, with the rest 
going to City advisers, which CV* iff__ 

fields and Price Waterhouse. 
“I'm afraid professional advis¬ 
ers don't come cheap." Mr 
McGowan said. 

The group, reporting its first 
results as a public company, 
incurred a pre-tax loss of £43 
muuon in the six months to 
July 30. compared with an 
£800.000 loss in the previous 
period. Excluding oneoff 
items, underlying operating 
profits rose 11 per cent 

LiWor-Iike sales grew 10 
cent, although Mr 

McGowan said consumer de¬ 
mand remained unpredict¬ 
able. Fashions, for both 
genders, performed strongly, 
but sales were sluggish in 
furniture and electricals. The 

group is continuing to shift the 
product mix towards fashion 
items, in both clothing and 
housewares, which tend to 
have higher margins and are 
less price sensitive. 

TJie group is spending £30 
million this year refurbishing 
II stores as part of a three-year 
programme to revamp its 40 

-miuicw Jwr 

nings. managing director, 
said newly refurbished outlets 
had enjoyed a rate of sales 
growth of about IS per cent 

Burns, in Newcastle, is to 
close after a steady decline in 
performance. A new store is 
planned in the Brunei Centre, 
Swindon, which is due to open 
in October 1996. 

The second half, which tra¬ 
ditionally accounts for 90 per 
cent of sales, began slowly 
partly because of the hot 
weather and train strikes, but 
sales have picked up strongly 
in the past few weeks. The 
company is paying a maiden 
interim dividend of 1.7p 

Investment boost for Brixton Estate 
Rv Pin. _ 

furniture and electricals. The Tempus. page 26 

My Kinda Town exceeds 

flotation profit forecast i 
By Martin Barrow, city news editor 

S pladne document, 
founded by the late8 Bob the in- 
Payton and broughMo^ 311 ™er' 
stock market by Luke Johnsnn ^ .d,vidend in respect of the 

and Hugh Osmanidie en^- ^ ^<^r£thecurrent 
preneure. earlier this year So-d^f were ^ 

promised £1.9 million Pending in Britain and over- i 
Turnover was £2304 mil mcreasuig the number of I 

lion, while eamfrigTSiil' ^^ to 31 . 
053p a shSH^Tno ?*«!*"** Henry J j 
dividend for the year, as slated BuenOS ‘ 

AN INVESTMENT spree 
helped to boost rental income 
at Brixton Estate, the industri¬ 
al property group, which re¬ 
ported a 27 per cent rise in pre- 
tax profits, to £16.4 million, in 
me half year to June 30. 

Brixton has spent £123 mil¬ 
lion on new buildings since a 
nghis issue last year. That 
helped to boost rents by 17 per 
cent, to £332 million, but 
Douglas Gardner, the chief 

Wmmrnmm 

executive, sees no signs of a 
nse m underlying rental val¬ 
ues. “We have not seen an 
increase in headline rents but 
we have seen a reduction in 
freebies," he said. Rent-free 
periods and capital contribu- 
tions to tenants’ fitting-out 
costs, common in the reces¬ 
sion. were beginning to fall. 

Despite the sluggish behav¬ 
iour of rents. Mr Gartner 
reported strong growth in 

By Carl Mortis hep 

demand for industrial and 
warehouse premises. Brixton 
Sf^Jeasing terms for more 
man 160,000 sq ft of space 
during the summer, reducing 
mevacancy rate to 7 per cent 

The half-year result was 
“raped by better profits from 
investment sales, which 
brought in £15.9 million, up 
from £129 million last time. 
,1.B,rFcton starts work soon at 
Woking, Surrey, on 69,000 sq 

ftof industrial development, a 
™m «it pre-let In Belgium. 
Bnxtnn is suffering from faU- 
mg rente, particularly for of¬ 
fices; in Germany, the 
c9mPariy reports the begin¬ 
nings of recovery, with rental 
moome advancing from £L5 
mfibon to £1.7 million. The 
dividend is raised by 4.4 per 
rent to 295p, payable outof 
«™igs per share of 5.47p 
(5.5p). v 

Filtronic poised for 
£60m value on debut 

DAVID Rhodes, a Yoikshire academic is expected to realise 
up to £L5 million wizen Fiftronk Comtek, the in-tech com¬ 
pany he founded six yeazs aga is floated cm the stock market 

| next month. The company, which supplies microwave 
devices for the tefecommtmkations industry, wfli be valued 
at about £60 million when it comes fo the market through a 
share placing by Pan mure Gorton, the broker. In the three 
Tears to May 3L pretax profits have grown to £1.12 mfltfon 
from £105,000, with sales rising to £102 million from £123 
niilfion over the same period In the three months to August 
31 pretax profits were £807,000 and sales were £62 million. 

The £25 million share placmg will raise £14 mfflu»L,nie 
company intends to spend £4-6 million on rapiral 
expenditure and £4 mfllion on R&D in the next three years. 
The balance will reduce borrowings and fund expansion in 
Britain and America. Professor Rhodes will retain between 

15 and 20 pp cent of the equity. The board will bold up to 22 
percent; with venture capital firms and institutions bedding 
the balance. Dealings are due to start on October24. 

Huntleigh healthier 
HUNTLEIGH Technology, the medical and industrial 

share (2p) after a rise in taxable profits to £53 million (£3 
mflhon) w the six months to the end of June. Earnings were 
12J8p a share (7.45tf. Group turnover more than doubled to 
£35.4 million (£I6_3 million). The underlying rise in turnover 
from former Huntidgh units was 28 per cent Groop ddH at 
Jane 30 was £42 million, for gearing of 31 percent 

Yule Catto optimistic 
9*“°* ***« chemicals and building products 

group, forecasts record sales and profits for the full year 
after good progress in the first half. The company is paying 

“ofJ^ «* 9* per 

CULVER HLDGS (Int) 
Pre-tax: £350,000 
EPS: 0-34p (0.3p) 
Div: 0.13p (0.1 Ip) 

FORTUNE OIL (Int) 
Pre-tax: £583,000 
EPs^a^ptoss) 
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Pr^ous interfm profit was 
=I?i®30^Turnov8r rose to 
£22.95 million, from £11.i million. 
Racovery still not robust 

There was a £163,000 loss last 
ome. Turnover was £34 million, 
agamst £226.000. Outiooffiest 
of the year is bright 

3£?Ldivid?nd in p*™*** year 
6-£P- Turnover rose to 

£69 million, from £59.4 million. 
Raw material prices rising. 
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JBA HOLDINGS (Inti 
Pretax: £264,000 S9r™r7ptoss) 
PARAMOUNT (Rn) 
Pretax: £527,000 
g? ftftz (0.43p) 
Wv: 02p, mkg 02p 

WENSUM(lnt) 
Fre-fenc £509.000 
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of£1-07 mfflion 
hma Turnover rose to 

5^ to £3.6 nfiBlfon, .item1 umovBr 
tz.6 muion. 

pram was 
E56JJ00. Turnover was £5.6 mMFon 
Jp£412 million. Gearing cut * 
fo 19 per cent; from© per cent. 
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94.71 1007b - 014 18} 

NATIONAL PROV INV MGRS 
48 Cumiuurt Si FOP 3HH 071 
Americas out iaL60 iw.to • 
European Erin 
Far Eos Dis 

107.70 11520 . 
]9pJD 210201 - 

Global care uto trS-M 7057 - 
OseasDL9 £1039 til.in - 
UKJJlH 32SJ0 MID - 
UK Extra IIIC Dtp 73J9 7ft4® - 
WWtdeDKl I05JC' 11280 - 
w«.1de Inc Din eftoi 7370 - 

LTD 
t»*3H) 
OIO ... 
010 ... 
IJO ... 
Oil 1.75 
UEl 007 
I 10 2J9 
cm* 3.9* 
OJO 009 
012 212 

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER IT MGRS 
5 Ravkicb Road. Hacu Broraowl Ema 
Dtp 0277*99280 Adnun Erap 8277*9039* 
Europe me 6244 65.9(1 .1X05 049 
fund of Funds Inc 57.41 ML*7 - 006 0 8* 
Norn America loc 47.97 50*3 - aw oji 
UK Lquhy Gftil ltK 5671 59.85 -Oil 2X» 
Iff General/DC 5KJ0 5*Jb • OW 2J7 
UKGlUritoInline 44 94 47J3 - 009 7.42 
UKIncwnemc 55.15 5*20 - 006 3Jri 

NEWTON FUND MGRS LTD 
71 Quern Victoria SL London EC4V4DR 
Deader: 0500*40000 Prirote efime 
1600550000 Breftcn 0500*40000 
Price enquiry tfrcpfcone 0500 33 M 00 
income 
Global 
Genera] 
Bono 
Growth 
intrepid 
Bndye Fund 
Etotrfbutor 

22225 2*44 - 035 335 
34735 3M.741 - DM 0)1 
184 17 195.43 - 0J5 131 
112X1 II9.7A - 065 626 
119 91 12737 • 027 2.0 
12014 >25.15 - 377 | 83 
85.10 9054) 
8726 90JJT . 028 328 

NORWICH UNION TST MANAGERS 
PO Boi 124 Surrey Street. Norwicti 
0603682234 
Matter Trust 11800 12531' -015 198 
LKEqutn 130.40 IM TP - 029 
UK Eijutlr lne«nr I2S« 133 70 - 04) ft <1 
UK Smaller Cos 116.44 123X7 - 061 130 
UK Equity Cronin 12131 12927) ♦ 024 134 
UK index Trrts I31J2 l.99«w - I 18 3.99 
ind indeiTrdqg let.is taxiu - aw it» 
Inrenudoiral 23266 2473) - 039 043 
European 19081 2029oi - ojv cut 
Pan European 12(09 1*05 .OJO l.« 
Vth AiueriCBO 1.984* 1*861 - 043 OJJ 
>'AmerSmlrcas |7*J6 IB975 - 076... 
Japanese ioijD 10777) - t23 .. 
Facmr 24789 363.71 - 148 OOC 
South East Athm 275 77 293J? -076 026 
IflU Bond 123.92 131.75 • 007 485 
GflrftDamrrrlrtf HI5 rose) -Omotz 
Pro pern. 8562 9|j» - oi2 5X1 

PEARL UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
Peart Centre. Laiwh YVtL Paerborunyb 
PE26FY Dir (Mo628 577 Eos 0733470470 
Equity 22980 244.90 - <180 2.44 

InTenudonal 
European 
Pan European 
NUi Americas 

Growth 
Income 
Util Eauuy 
UK income 
UK Inti 25 
New Europe 

It musts LJL> 
Mi WtL PraaborouiLi 

- (MO 628 577 Eos 07334(0471 
22980 244.40 - <180 24 
I49J33 156 80 - OjbO L54 
Z29J0 244 40 -080 3X8 
246X0 2M-3W - l-W 074 
6295 bo.96 - OJI 3Jt 
7624 81 II - 029 |84 
77.12 62.03 - 029 OO! 

PERPETUAL UNIT TST MGMT 
48 Hurt Sirea. Henley on Thames 0491417 OH 
Inti G*UI tdJ* 64563 - 2.13 0J4 
Income 32271 345 IS • 034 3J5 
JnUGWIII 603X6 64563 - 2.13 0J4 
income J227I 345 IS • 034 325 
waidc Rrcovery jkxo 4wto - i.ro ots 
Amer Growth Inc 2)1)7 227 99 - 0«i ooi 
um EmereSne Goa 24«*8 a,i.26 - ) )q oxi 
Far Esin Giui Inc »i Jb J22J2 - £.>? OOl 
Euro owih Ins 13828 14700 -015 067 
UR Crtiwft Inr «Ut SSLD * 022 2.75 
High income 88J6 9431 - 006 4.12 
UR CrttwDi Inr 
High lixtrme 
JipGwih me 
rePGrowift 

24168 2S7X3 - LJ2 001 
117X9 12517 - 052 03* 

ASttfiSIrMkBlne ID.71 14301 - 092 001 
Amer Smuca Inc 12324 137)6 -082 001 
Global Boas SIM SS.W - not U? 
LT5 Smaller Cm Inc 78.45 83.91 * 2JI 1X2 

PILGRIM UNIT TRUST MGMT UD 
M PSfrira SOW! NewBxdt uptra Tm 
nei wo owanjwH 
Ameman 100.77 Krjd -on . . 
Ewopean «.43 7J** -oo*... 
Glonu 0816 7231 - 005 ... 
Padftc 6730 7181 - 023 ... 
UKlncftGrth 6145 67-93 - (128 2X5 

POINTON YORK LT MGRS 
The Crexcro. Ktas St. taaater UEJ6RX 
WSJ556 548 
BBJ Dtncfor DJgs 04 JO 10032 - Ul 0J5 

PORTFOLIO FUND MGMT LTD 
I White Hart Yard. tauUn SEI I NX 
07)4075966 
nmjollo 15037 16670 OM 

RCEMfUM UTE UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
37 i\i lyinftara Rd. Huiaftjtla Heath 
0444 4S 721 
Mommyinmmr 5735 6!J» - 023 2.42 
Growth InMffl* *127 64.91 - 020 209 

PRINCIPAL UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
Ift Sooth Part. Srtaaki TNU IAN 
0732 740 700 
Principal tb 13.JI I34J9I -007 1.73 

PROUFIC liNTT TST MGRS LTD 
WoBtrooh Hat 3 W'afcrook EC4N 8LD 
LMtdrieS 071280 3308 DraUair 0800 262443 
American income «J* fcrlJ • 0*. 340 
um a c. ih ijijo in w -ojo on 
European Jnaunr 7239 7722 - 033 Lm 
Eura income 144.40 153off -01O 199 

:--v- 2; --.z-'y 

Far tar 
Global Ineomr 
Hlpt income 
InieroatlonaJ 
Prtl» Fuj Int 
Rtoreetv 
Special ills 
Technoloc 
UK Blue cup 

7239 7722 - 023 2-M 
144.40 IS3«ff -0 10 (ft) 
42570 452 Ki - >40 025 

2s <n 2*39 - am 4 ta 
11 MO ITOTO - 0«O J44 
210 30 23 80 - 0u3 052 
4057 4516 - 007 735 
71*9 7722 - OJO 24* 

102.40 10ftKi -OTO 12t 
314 40 3»4r> - t JO 
«r ed4¥ .014 ZK 

j 8lf.l-.iilH 1761.7 IE* M - ft5C 47* 

MARKS & SPENCER UNIT TRUST LTD 
1 PO Bat 410 Chcsacr X CH99 9Qt; 02*1088 066 
: MASatPtOIIU i44£C 1533. * OlG 2.10 
J -i:-ar.-um imjo 174*0 -an 2.10 
! ■.•KSeiPtuiH I-.To :SIJ* . ruV) 229 
j ifiv mi:m 14! to 15060 - OM 129 

; M 4RLBOROLGH TUND MGRS LTD 
’ 57 Victoria square. Boboa BU 113 
1 ff’iM Uu M2 
I Mirjrrt Tts oOe6 64 iC . 42! 

i MARTIN CVRIUE Y'NITTRUSTS LTD 
! Safer* CM. 20 Otar Trrrare EdtnSrnryb 
' 031479 4646 
: !r.;::-jore »*4J “tff .oxi 447 
J C-3-.piri.l 75-.J *j-9 - 009 042 
1 ire.-n-etGri»-3 :ui* 7446' - OO1 290 
; sa. A-nencan 5*J2 6i_*r - 044 (l6S 

PROSPERITY UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
1 Sodom Hse Sq. MiMwwr MEI4LXX 
0622*34 751 
General auo !»40 • ui 223 
international 883* octo - o 15 0J6 
Gill 23 TO 24 5J1 - OOJ 6*6 
IncomeeG»-Ji 6774 Tito1 • 02. fj! 
Lufopean 5035 5376 - 0.14 043 
American Sl-35 M63 - Out 
Lmrrctric HH* 9314 99M - 050 b(U 
UK Smaller era 2834 30J5I - 020 2JI 
Gill/TUrd Inures 24 JS S5W - OOJ 709 
Global PEP M34 4100 . 004 I TO 

PROVIDENCE CAPITOL FD MGRS LTD 
2 Baron Way. Hook. Harm RG77 4V4 
0256 766188 
European me 263 90 aw 00 - ojo nao 
Japan Inc lift 80 121 «d - OM 
v<hAmerican (nr 10*40 IlSJt* - OIO 0U 
waridwide Inc lfeCO 174 70 - 0 50 073 
Hong Kona Inc 14*20 159 COt - 070 021 
Sw-tsiEqalllcallK 6574 7041 -Oil 035 
wrwidr Bond Inc 5*20 6135* • Oft, 563 
Emphir Aria inc 2J7J0 25«TO - ojo cl«i 
VK Moner MJs me 3027 ®27i 4 9.3 
Thailand Inc 17f.ro iw IE- ■ 1.9 it* 
Gold Trust tnc WS3 “tmj . 1 m 015 
sew Zealand inc 84J53 9Ci»i - 02ft i2l 
IniMnedPEPlnr tn 12 «d II -019 17| 
Lam; Am Crop Inc 9*05 105*0 00] 
Iff All Sit Min Inc 5541 5946 - <ljf 226 
Broker unit truss 
GlobalTruoen SJ0* 8*59 - 00s 14* 
Gfenri PORfelM 7363 78.75 - 013 
Global Opps 7523 80JT - 0J2 0« 
Marsh Global Grh 6721 7127 . 0*7 19.1 
AAM Cb4nl Equtt* 5446 S* 15 -ttSUOTS 
CAM Bltl CMtl inc 84X5 9046 -Obi 0.9* 
CAM )HI Brcvjrlttc 4527 47J3 I Ot 
TemDrEdlUIJlnc 43 76 47 72 - 004 3X1 
Hanley Growth T2.96 77 W - OJO OM 
InU Growth HU *5JJ 914.9- .0X9 1.45 
IPS PmfeUo Inc 8bJ3 9114 -013 OTO 

51 Irm Mn inc Inc 46JJ 47 73 2.73 
Premtn Pertuts Inc (ft. 13 7TOi7 - OEC 094 
RoUxtreii Strot Gth 7468 (9J) - 013 0J4 
Teat AnrivSs 9664 liatOt - I 10 031 
ftosetari Growth 52Jl< 5*21 - OJb 
imenuuonal Strar 1003 8FJ9 • 001 . 
UFC Ind-ACS Gnh 54.40 53.49 -021 
Cm-etdaie Topoot 526) 57X2 - 0X8 
Prero tquliv Inc 108.30 1)4 40 
U«4 Ind Growth 45JS 47r» -012 123 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL IT MGRS LTD 
2S-JI Moorvrae. Londoa ECZR 6BA 
071588 396J 
Equity Gin 165X0 I75JO -OJO l« 
EuropeanGlh 97X2 10280 -Old 017 
InntnieSGth 12*20 1364ft -<110 303 

■769 - 102 015 
90 91 • 02ft I2l 
(All - 019 17| 
10560 . (3 01 
59 4* - <ljf 22t- 

8*54 - 0X9 I 4* 
78.75 - 015 
80J7 - 0X2 042 
71TO - £u»7 19.1 
!* 15 - OS* 0 75 
90 46 - Obi 0.9* 
47J3 I Ol 
4772 - 009 3X1 
77 3JT - OJO 059 
9144- - 0X9 1.45 
92.14 - 013 oro 
47 73 2.70 
7267 - 002 094 
NX - 013 0J4 

Equity Gin 
European Glh 
Incomes Gih 
Japan Glh 
Nib Amer Gih 
OrefKftfGih 

PRUDENTIAL 
fFM Oita HHL 
081478 3J77 CBeu 
(hp: 07191143)4 I 
Managed TM 
Cash lu.cn inc 
cart Haven ace 
DWTtuu Inc 
Dtet Tnua ACT 

Global Growth 
Equny me 
Equity 
Euro perm 
Hlcn Income 
imIGrth 
intlSmCO 
Japanere 
Ntn Amer 
Pact to mui 
Premier Ine 
Sin CM 
Spec Sto 
iff Growth 

129TO 136*0 - IJO . 
IJ2J0 11950 • OJO 017 
89.94 95 67 - 0X2 .. 

UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
Kurd. Error IGI 2DL 

1 Eta OH 9114490 Intended 
PriccSnfc: 0426 925041 

35X2 3841 - 007 1.40 
10121 101 .'•!> -0X1 3.94 
10996 llOSff - 001 ft94 
9234 98 7$ . 028 44b 
flftJI 99 79 • 029 4 be 
85ft* 9JJI2 . 0X4 I TO 
79X1 *5351 • 024 Uf. 

Cftl-53 73960 . LA7 12b 
2P3X4 218X1 - 028 072 
8458 90451 . 070 5TO 

176.95 18925 - 0.23 1X0 
7704 SUV - 027 OJI 

23014 24613’ - l.M 
157X5 I67.7J - 036 |.75 
KK40 11593 - OJI 028 
4559 4746 - 0 |9 5 16 
*566 «I61 - 02“ Ijfi 

103.10 IIOTO • 022 2.19 
113.99 121.9IT . 042 229 

RELIANCE UNIT MGRS. LTD 
Reliance Hint Tnrtridre Wdh. Kent 
08925)0 BM 
BriUihUle 291 JO 30*JO - 100 3J2 

ROCK ASSET MGMT (LINITTRUST) LTD 
Bataan Hone. Rctferi Centre. Gacfonb. 
Nctwurik upon Tyne NE3 JNG 091785 2S5 
Managed 93.96 99 M 2.14 

ROTHSCHILD FUND MANAGEMENT 
St Startup Lane. Undaa EC4 
Dealers: 0712885000 
FA America IIIKJ 494JS SJbJa - 146 OJ* 
FA Ainertca lAO] 577.95 615A2 - 2J» 0J8 
Fa Iff Equity Inc 151.II IbIAM < ail 348 
FA Japan 277.42 Z95J0 - 3.74 ... 
FA Major LTF.Cos BOSS 9573 -034 2J0 
FASmnilffOM 287.41 312JH - 1.95 1.14 
FA European 3)353 333X5 - 2J8 04P 
F* Amer Smllr Cor 42J6 46)0 • OX) ... 
FA Alta 5195 SM» - OU ... 
Fa Jap Smllr Cor 57 J* 6165 -OJO ... 
RAM Pmonal Penjion 
Iff MOjorCos 8980 MS2 -034 . .. 
Iff Smllr Cra 8128 8671 - 0J5... 
Iff Income 88.77 93.43 . OXb 
America 99TO 104 41 - 049 ... 
Japanese 6091 64ii -081 ... 
European 10022 10649 - 074 ... 
Glh 8166 85.95 -OJJ ... 
Deport! 8161 8611 • OOI 
Managed 94J7 9933 - 041 ... 
0AM ISavc Sdiernr 
Lff MaforCOS 8761 9311 - 032 ... 
UK Smaller Cos 8056 84.79 - 053 ... 
Lff Income Mv66 9121 « 0X5 .. 
America 9663 101.71 - 048 .. 
Japanese 59J5 6347 - OJO .. 
European 9769 lOOJC -074 ... 
GW 8092 85.17 - 029 ... 
Deposit 77.94 8104 -OXI ... 

ROYAL LIFE FD MGMT LTD 
PO Bob 34. rwethoreugh PE20UE 
Prices am 281 «28 Gee Eta 0733 350 000 
DcaUnft- 0733381008 
United stares 7188 
rurtfKBasm 86X8 
HJgb incDbn 12040 
8yl LUelmCmiy 56.41 
Rvl Lite lml Gwth 67.4ft 
Ryl Life mil Spec tri.75 

7188 78X5t . 0X5 011 
86X8 9162 - 023 ... 

12040 128 70 - 0 30 5.18 
5641 59.981 - 0 19 Ito 
67.41 72X1 - 0.13 0027 
64.73 8867 - 023 ... 

Lff Emerging COS 125.40 135JO - OJO 1.14 
Iff bide* Tlrte 157TO 167.40 -.LIO 131 
European 12410 155.70 - OtO 028 
Managed 142JO 15ft to - o»o oro 

ROYAL LONDON UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
Rita Ldn Hre Cakhcrter C01 IRA 
0206764400 
American Growth 13990 148)0 * 060 OTO 
European Growth io»jo iisbw - 1x0 092 
Far Eas Growth I4ITO 15CJ0 -050 011 
Japan Growth 147 70 157.10 - 160 ... 
Special SUs 191 TO 20X40 - OTO IJ3 
Iff Growth 7253 77.15 - 0X7 133 
Triton General 237TO 252*0 -off) OV 

ST JAMES'S PLACE UT CROUP LID 
150 St Vbnm Sl Ghago* C25NS 
0413076500 
Far Eart Inc I82TO 19260 - 1TO 025 
GSr Euro Ctur Inc H9J0 359JO .010 4)68 
Growth Inc 131 JO I WTO » OTO a« 
Lmermrianal inc 338X0 357 to - CTO 0 is 
MhAmaimjiK 316.8O 33sro - oro 021 
UC GBl Frog me 21490 22740 -OTO I J! 
Lff High tor me 129 TO 136.70 . 366 

SANWA XNTL 
Cky Place Hot 
0713» 8572 
American Gwth 
Amer Strulr Cot 
julan ewtn 
European Gwrh 
Ctobal BC 
Global Eq 
Japanese En 
Japan Sm Cat 
Iff Gen 
UK Gwth 

INVEST SERVICES LTD 
S BaringhaB SI E9CZV5DJ 

63X7 67.73 -061 ... 
7056 B3J6 - 083 

12012 127.78 - 057 075 
68X7 7141 • 02) I CD 
57.4) 60 71 * 0X2 5 00 
£621 TO 43 -058 OJO 
58X6 63.40 -110.. 
6980 7425 - 068 
5125 5151 - 002 1B0 
5620 5978 - OIO 1.75 

SAVE A PROSPER GROUP 
1622 Werterrt Rd. Rntofntl RMU 
Om 766 466 
Amer IikXGwU! 6SJ2 6970 - 
Aimer SmdrCoj 106X0 lifted 
Asian Smaller Car 51JI 54x0 • 
capital F-Dflloiki 12220 130X0 - 
Capital 15650 I6&X0 - 
Cash 12440 124.40 
China DtoSfm eftJ1 TO pi - 
Con 11 mull tv 14380 )5K» - 
Eastern Dtaerweiy 11150 11090 - 

Euro Inc 8 Gwth 74 S3 )9xl 
Euro Smllr COt 52x9 5605 
Financial Sea 195.10 203x0 
GUI A Fid IU lltC 4bJ7 48.931 
GtridAEaptonaton 9(47 wx* 
Htfflwnrm 217X0 2»90 Htfih peturn 217X0 2»90 -1 
High Yield 21720 231)0 - < 
income 113X0 121 Iff 
toll Bond I56JO left. 10 •( 
HU 205.90 219 00 - 
Japan Growth 187JO I99J0 - 
Japan Smaller 215x0 229.40 - 
Korea 9020 85J3 -1 
Macro! trod 5645 bOXT - 1 
ScuiMU 291.10 31100 - 
sea chares arsJO 39290 - 1 
semytrid* 27J90 3*460 -1 
Setea mu 144TO 15*00 - 1 
SmallerCai inc 251.40 26740) -1 
5E Art 629X3 669TO - 
special siruitiun mxo 12*50 -1 
I'K Equity 23140 24620 -■ 
Uk Growth 6029 6414 -I 
iff Smllr CM G»th 4750 SOJ3 -I 
U5 Growth (4020 14910 >1 
ItofyCrowfl) J42X(3 J53.J35 -1 

SCHRODER UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
Samar Hone SS Qneca Vkferta Sl 
EC4V4EJ CBcnc OM $26535 Broker 
«9M$ai5M Geamt CHpririoc O7I3823M0 
Retail Fund* 
American 23*53 25X8! <0X9 083 
European Gwth 72.48 7717 * 007 096 
Euro Smllr Cm 7031 B1J9 - 0.12 020 
wrfiuisnwh iosm iujo -022 .. 
£UU« FOea lm 48X1 Mxa *0X9 752 
Glottal Bond 48Xt> 49X7 * 0X4 &7I 
Global Enter Mils 60 *9 M.M - 042 .. 
Income 3J410 JfejTt *073 3X1 
JapanSmiirCn 53*40 5TO03 - 1X6 ... 
Japan Enterprise 7*./; 79X9 - a73 ... 
pacuircwin 148.70 is**® - 0X9 am 
Seoul S3.14 S7X7 * 042 . 
Smaller Cm 208.73 222X4 - UB 0.79 
TObro 128.45 137X11 - ID .. 
UK tOffiTpme 23SJ2 2M2D • 024 253 
UK Equity 227JO 242.15 -Ml EU 
US Smllr On 149X5 H9X4 - oil . 
world Fd 78XS 8320 *007 1.78 
iRjmutkmal Fundi 
European moft 07X3 - t24 IJS 
torn Smllr CTO 3PJ5 JOJ7 -0X5 IJS 
dobs! EqutQ'lW 77.76 8099 -044 (UB 
Japan Smllr Gtn 41X7 416) - 028 
Mnpd Balanced 1814(3 IR895 -019 281 
Dmaas Equity 1(086 issxi - UH OSS 
oteuSmOrCn 127X2 l» (*) - om oji- 
Panne nejs ztom -an a«t 
Reawery eiBTO £18.98 - 525 £80 
UK index 1*7.40 ISU4 -067 XJ9 
Uk small c™ 11423 1)84® -052 £46 
UtSmDrCM 41X9 44X8 * 001 0.48 

UK iiBcrpitse 

UK Equity 
US Smllr Cot 
world Fd 

Afetoc 
Reawery 
UK index 
UK small Cn 
UtSmDrCM 

YU 
__Bid pun 

SCOTTISH AMICABLE UT MGRS LTD 
IM M Vtaeea St Clan* G25NQ 
041 204 2200 
Cqull> Income 4694 HH -0X3 2-Jb 
tqueyTrjp 5750 6124 -056 242 
£qud> Srruesf U,7» anb - DM J 41 
European<1ppi 8410 90J4 -OJI 076 
Lff Smaller Cot biro 67.12 -022 115 
Maximum Inc 9»j* 10093 -OOl 577 
)op»n«e Iftab »JJ - I TO 
A1U FMKC D526 144X5 - 022 OAJ 
American 9047 JE.71 - 021 056 

SCOTTISH EQUITABLE FD MGRS LTD 
28 5r Andrew Sq. EAabaridl 0808 454 422 
cash JO 49 JO49 . 00I4J0I 
LKGcrierallnc 4XAi sift. -0|» 2.96 
inninormc 2*K« JJZJcr -cto ixi 
Europnn 7TI2 aiw -o:6 147 
japan 7JX4 7U6 - OTO 0 0. 
American Ml* 67X0 . 0.17 1U2 
Fir Kid 9634 l(H7£.‘ . OM OTO 
ElBJOi liu 29M 31 45* -015 224 
or Blueo.tp inc il.W 3\«- - 90S jija 
Hicnincinc J4 70 37X1’ - DOT 340 
Lff Global Inc «o H 41* - oxr l <2 
WWKU-Tis 7f«: 8I2TO -0 32 | J9 

Maximum inc 
3n|annc 
Ull PV31X 
American 

4XJI1 51- a lb 196 
3>XW ft(J2Jft - CTO IXI 

6ft 14 67X0 
4634 KC.7L' 

Europe 3300 T*n 5233 

8! M - Q !6 I 47 
7*24 - Q70 00. 
67X0 • 0.17 I 92 
I02.7£.‘ < OW OTO 
31 45* - 015 124 
}ft.4i> - 605 ftCn 
37X1’ - OXT JWi 
41* - 0X7 1 62 
61 TO) - Oftft I TO 
»?-**• - aaz us 

Trtnnolijjy 101.72 iwuli -02# v?i 

SCOTTISH LIFE IV3ESTMENTS 
19 St Andrew So Edfartarpli HI2S22I1 
L'KEquir) MIX? >5* • 1.40 3o< 
Amman a? TO 257 Wft . 020 04. 
PariJU 111 CD 4ft»«' - 3 0t» 04) 
Luropean Ulcx swxo - 0.40 u 
■AoirHwJdr sent 94 71 - PJS 082 

SCOTTISH MUTUAL JKV MGRS LTD 
W9 Si Yiarenf SL Gtam G25HN 
Ml 24B6I0I 
Lff LQurrv Inc 2ta32£> 2TO90 - I 4£> 1TO 
Lff Sir CO EX IH7 193 TO 206 10 -140 1J8 
Sriea Opptnri inc 6j j* 67 76' - 0J7 222 
Income Pirn inc **L-M 71*1’ - a42 3 je 
European inc 341 to mxw - 2-TO I O’ 
Ear E&uero tor 185.10 197X0 - I 40 072 
Jxparmelnc eblft 70 46 - 081 
s?: «nertren Inc D;.*o 2tf3u - OJO 062 
(mlOrtwin me J3; TO 2(o8d - 1 10 a/3 
wulde venture Inc Tftao 8ft tit - ojo 072 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS' FUND MGMT 
Ft) Box 902. Edmfaarfh EH Is 5BL 
0)16683724 
[qunyine 346 +0 37160 - 22X 3X0 
UkHicnin: Uoio luio - 1« 401 
Europe Inc J«.a 37i.tx - ojo u4o 
NT Aron Inc 2IJX0 227 10 - 020 022 
Global Inc 20! J» 2I9J0 - 1X0 040 
IK Spec 5M Inc 95 9) 10130 -090 709 
South Exit (UM 245 40 TOJ.TO - IJO PM 
Cuh Trust Inz 101.10 1OLID 462 
Lff Smurcto me KOiu 10940 -OJO 1.45 
toll Bond Inc SnTO 9162 >020 6*7 

SEMPER HAD ELM FUND MGMT LTD 
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- Yield eamtssed as Cab (Comoound 
Annual Return): t& dlvMend; i Middle 
(WICK . NO ngruncant dam. 
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Small gains at close 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place ten business days after the day of trade. Changes 

are calculated on the previous day’s dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex- 

dividend. Changes, yields and price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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1 INTERVIEW page 32 

Diminutive but dynamic: 

Nobuko Albery is 

radically changing the 

face of theatre in Japan ARTS 
THEATRE page 33 

A fairytale love story with 

a twist: Jonathan 

Harvey’s Beautiful Thing 

comes to the West End 

CONCERT ~1 1  :—■—: .| • conc 

To life, the universe and everything 
Tomorrow, Sister Wendy Beckett, 
the other-worldly wise pundit on 
matters artistic, publishes her sixth 
book. Ros Drinkwater spoke to her While I am paying 

for breakfast, SiSr 
ter Wendy stud¬ 
ies the- Raring 

Past. She tov^horserating. 
“I’ve a talent for knowing' 
which one wants to win,-she 
says. Rain has scuppered qur^ 
pavement-caffe photo session-. 
We need somewhere indoors 
where she will feel comfort¬ 
able. Has she* 1 ask. ever seen 
religious art painted„on mail-. 
bags? She has not Thank the 
Lord for foe mobile, a quick 
call and were off ■ ■ 
to foe Scrubs. En 
route, hoping she 6 Am 
wiD not notice, ! 
make an Hegel • fV 
U-turn. “That’S 
what the BBC: mjattf 
call ‘doing a . 
ewie’." she says. ,+1 

Wendy Beckett u uu 
is the 64-year-old W*qi 
nun aid media ■rcax 
personality who f. 
is about to em- “■ 
bark on a major * r 
television series OI k: 
based on her lat- ' 
est and sixth 
book. The Story of Painting. 
In it she describes foe Mona 
Usa as teving “the innocent 
disadvantage of being too 
famous". The same might he 
said of Beckett heirselfc there is 
a danger that her true worth is 
obscured byber media image 
— an . adorable nun with a 
talent for soundbites. 

It is partly her own fault: 

iWa&rigri 

Tli-r5/.i-f/T: •- ” ~.C" 

'iKfc-i. - v‘- 
- K- - 

C Anything 
that 

matfers.aH 
truth and 
beauty, is 

a form 
of God? 

journalists, having enter¬ 
tained her in grand restau¬ 
rants, dwell on her liking for 
fine food and wine “It’S not 
that they tell lies, but it's as it 
-when'they play our meeting 
bads in their .memory, they 
recall me consuming far more 
than I actually daL-* She takes 
comfort, from Matthew 11-J9 
where Jesus is called 
gluttonous and a winebibber. 
"If the Blessed Lard was the 
butt of humiliating remarks 
because he didn't go in for 

ostentatious aus¬ 
terity, then sure- 

thinff ly I can take it 
umi& with a smile," 
a+ , she says; "Airy- 
aL cine whois affect- 
ha ed by those 
La, cui comments isn’t 
-—.j really listening to . 

.anu • the ‘me’ they 
. . • meet on the page 
iy, IS or the screen, 

because I think 
irm its quite plain, 
• , . I'm not a can-can 
od? giri. 

“Of course 1 
" ~ enjoy foe Rite, 

but only because it's a rarity, 
like an elephant: you wouldn’t 
want one in your garden." 

In foe calm of foe Victorian 
- Chapel of HM Prison Worm¬ 

wood Scrubs she admires the 
abstract simplicity of the 
stained glass, a perfect fbfl for 
foe figurative paintings of the 
Apostles that surround the 
walls. At last we get down to 

trying to interview her ooe is business. From a very ymmg 
constantly sidetracked by her' age.Beckettwas surei rffoff 

«. _m_-_!__ • CUa ^larfrmr PJrmioht TTTT 111 SlttlLll 
un-nunKke behaviour. She 
does not see it that way and is 
dism^ed by my perception of 
nuns. “We’re riot at all cut off. 
from foe world." she rays. 
"Anyone who reads and thinks 
a great deal knows an awful. 
kit about what makes people 
tick." '• - 

destiny. Brought up in Sooth 
Africa, she became a ram at 16, 
got a First in English at 
Oxford and returned to South 
Africa where she taught far 15 
years. 
‘She.was always drawn to 

foeufeaafacantemplativelife. 
In 1970 her wish was granted 

Sister Wendy Beyfeettlinds.^^y^raiite^. withotrt havh^gto kxik^tein^y haul — in the otherwise unlike'y surroundings of Wormwood Scrubs 

' . -•• .-T>:is a form The Story of Painting fol- more ale_V ■ J 

She is ' surprised, yfoen aral she retired toa 
people do riot: flunk foe war Je 

j__ nmeti mnrp Oirmelite monastery, where she does. “I’m mudi more 
cautious now in saying what 
comes into my head iii case 
people find it bizarre,", she 
says. She shocked one heavy¬ 
weight scribe- with her views 
on sex organs. She has no time 
for prudery: "I'm taken aback 
by the narrowness of some 
people's views of God’S cre¬ 
ation, that somethings seem to 
them undean, as if God ted 
made a mistake." ' ■ _ 

She tries not-to mind when 

Carmelite monastery, where 
she lives to this day. 

What, after so-long in si¬ 
lence, started her talking? "A 
band readied in and yanked 
me out and said "here _ is 
something to do. My television 
career was notiier sought not 
intended, I think of it as a 
temporary sideline vocation." 
■ In the early 1980s. to earn 
income for her impoverished 
monastery, she begin writing 
articles for art magazines. A 

tdevision 
and asked ha-, iq. do. a 
television programme: This 
led to another and an appear- e 
ance on Wogan foat marie her l 
a household name. Her fame e 
baffles her. “Someone who sits 
alone in a caravan with God is T 
not someone you can ray a i 
great deal about" die says, t 
“But I don’t mind being the t 
hook foat catches the fish." 1 

She defines her talent as 1 

Ddia Smith, 
•^dja^a that ^ having no 
education in art it wasn’t for 
her. But of course art is for 
everyone. 

“The problem today is foal 
people are not good on look¬ 
ing. They are bombarded by 
images, one image following 
another faster and faster so 
they never really contemplate. 
Looking at art is a secular She defines tier taiem as uwwug - - ~rr 

“knowing how to talk to people torn 
in the sense that I know how to my mmd reaches foe same end 
share something that matters as my contemplation ot lkw- 
to me". Her mission was Anything foat matters in life. 

cnmmu- 
nictoe doesnT matter." 

She reminds me that it was 
the Tower of Babel that de¬ 
stroyed man’s ability to com¬ 
municate. "Before Babel we 
could all speak to one another. 
Then the people buili this 
great tower and. as a punish¬ 
ment for their pride, God 
confused their language so 
they couldn’t talk to each 
other. Now the point about art 
is that it breaks through the 
language barrier, it communi¬ 
cates at the level before Babel." 

The Story of Painting fol¬ 
lows the same simple format 
as her earlier books: an intro- 
duction. a picture with com¬ 
mentary and, in certain cases, 
a breakdown of the painting, 
analysing its component parts. 
I mention that before 1 had 
read her book 1 had never 
noticed the trapeze artist in 
Manet’s The Bar at the Folies- 
Bergire. "Now what the tra¬ 
peze artist does is inject an 
dement of recklessness into a 
rather static confrontation, 
suggesting foat there is far 
more to see if only we were 

more alert" she says. “Imag¬ 
ine that if every day you looked 
at a picture — had it as your 
picture of the day — and tried 
to savour and face up to the 
challenge that the picture was 
putting to you. 

“People often think their 
lives are dull and closed. It's 
not so. Every life is capable of 
enormous depth if you look for 
it. In a way, looking at an is a 
son of rehearsal for life." 

•The Story of Painting. The 
Essential Guide to the History of 
Western Art. is published tomor¬ 
row by Dorling Kindersley (£25) 

Seen, but 
not heard 

RLPO/Pesek 
Liverpool 

THE Royal Liverpool Philhar¬ 
monic Orchestra is unfortu¬ 
nate in foal, of the two 
cathedrals simated within 200 
yards of the Philharmonic 
Hall, neither is much good for 
orchestral music The Metro¬ 
politan Cathedral, which is 
not only highly reverberant 
but also circular, is impossi¬ 
ble: the Anglican, scarcely less 
reverberant but of a more 
conventional shape, is only 
just possible. 

It is in the only just possible 
cathedral that Lhe RLPO is 
giving its Liverpool concerts 
this season. While the Philhar¬ 
monic Hall is closed for the 
refurbishment, just about 
everything that can be done to 
make the audience comfort¬ 
able in the cathedral has been. 
On foe other hand. I am not 
sure that everything has been 
done to improve the acoustics: 
there is a screen behind foe 
orchestra, but a canopy judi¬ 
ciously tilted above it would 
surely stop a proportion of the 
sound floating up to foe vault¬ 
ed ceiling and project it tt> 
wards foe frustrated ears tn 
the nave. 

In such a basically 
unfavourable situation, how¬ 
ever. any improvement would 
be marginal at best and, at the 
back of the seating area in foe 
east end, imperceptible. Only 
six rows away from Libor 
Pesek and the RLPO on the 
occasion of foe first perfor¬ 
mance outside London of 
James MacMillan’s Britannia 
it was impossible to tell wheth¬ 
er the new score was meant to 
sound like Charles Ives or 
whether everything just hap¬ 
pened to coalesce into an 
Ivesian duster. 

The most successful part of 
Britten's Violin Coneertcrwas^ 
the cadenza, where it sounded 
as though there were at least a 
dozen Malcolm Stewarts en¬ 
gaged iu some magical 

I heterophony. 
But whatever else might 

I have happened in Strauss’s 
: Also sprach Zarathustra, one 
: could be fairly certain that the 

RLPO’5 most recent acquisi¬ 
tion would make its presence 

: felt. A 3781b church bell cast 
[ spedfically for the 12 strokes of 
- E natural near foe end of this 
l score, it was dearly heard at 

every stage down foe dynamic 
scale, from very, very loud to 

I not very soft. 

Gerald Larner 

She tries not-to mma wneu uuuq «« —* —»—^ _____ 

r.PEHA-nntfereto triumphs i, a caa; made far a family ate* Inquiry replacement princii^upstage their elders 
-----1-^mdancholy lying just behind 

_ —-• • -f __ l i. ^ the notes. Ami. lively though 

HaDDilv ever after 
HOW our perceptions of an 
opera cari change. Twenty 
years ago Rossim'S Cinderella 
was too often written off as not 
quite as good as foe Barber; 
today, especially with so much 
more experience (rf Ins serious 
operas, we recognise rt-as 
something completely differ- 
__l. mm- 

LaCener entola 
Covent Garden 

yob culture, dedaring that her 
only revenge on those _ who 
have persecuted her is to 
forgive them, tempts one to 

% _ -it DAMmi*E ITtflPim 

ent, a wyiysenum ___ Not that there is much sign 
edy of (not very good) 
manners, and erne with, a 
fervent moral purpora: to cele¬ 
brate the triumph of simple 
virtue oyer cynicism, corrup¬ 
tion arid snobbery. - 

The steadfastness wttn 

Not that there is much sign 
of this in the rather awful 
Hampe production with 
which foe Royal Opera is 
saddled, even one marginally 
cleaned up by David 
Massarella. and the success of 

_I_A. ftlWTlrfprf ThP steadfastness wun 

ROMANIA CALLING 

isii 

ual artists overcame its 
preciosity. 

Three of them did particu¬ 
larly well. Raill Gimfenez 
played Prince Ramiro as if he 
were in the opera seria m 
which none of his music 
would sound out of place: he 
was in golden voice, and 
phrased with beguiling musi¬ 
cianship. The same was true 
of Alastair Miles, singing 
Alidoro for the first time: his 
performance as the opera's 
moral arbiter was one of great 
dignity and seriousness, and 
he made light of his aria’s 
hideous difficulties. 

But the show is all but stolen 
by Simone Alairno as Don 
Magrrifico. the wicked stepfa¬ 
ther to end them afl, and one of 
19th-century opera’s great 
roles. He is a buffoon, but a 
buffoon steeped in corruption {From h 
and — in intent if not in Gimei 
practice — a homicidal buf¬ 
foon. Alaimo made you laugh glineiy-ey 
at one moment-especially in virtuoso i 
his fawning servility to his (too lout 
superiors — and at foe next rnutyltal 
froze your blood with his Francoi 

TO LOSE your tenor is a misfortune; to 
be withoutyour soprano as well can mean 
a change of opera. That was the situation 
on Saturday with English National 
Opera’s new Tosco, which has been 
pursued by ffl-health among the princi¬ 
pals since its opening a fortnight ago. 
Rosalind Plowright and David Rendafl 
were declared unfit, but the Coliseum 
quietly gave two young, singers, oite 
American and the other Australian, then- 
house debuts as Tosca and Cavaradossi. 

Anne Heath-Welch had obliged with 
foe Act n cantata for an ailing Fiown&w 
at an earlier performance, and she 
stemed easily into Tosca'S clothes, a role 
she has already sung with the Welsh 
National Opera. She looks like a diva, 
with her glistening auburn hair, ana 
knows how to behave like one on stage, 
which fits in neatly, with Keith Warner's 
"All Rome's a theatre" production. Her 

ssuaru sWSPISS (too loudly?) in gloriously quite fudge the 
fruity Italian. and his performance is just 

Francois le Roux remains surface camp with none of the 

melancholy lying just behind 
the notes. And, lively though 
Jennifer Rhys-Davies and 
Christine Botes are as the 
sisters, they are made to rely 
too much on a pantomime 
tradition unerly alien to 
Rossini. 

As for foe dramatic mezzo 
Olga Borodina, in the title 
role, like all Russian singers of 
her generation her technique 
is so well-founded that she has 
no difficulty with the notes. 
When she gives her volumi¬ 
nous voice enough room, foe | 
roulades and turns are shaped , 
with fluency and charm, and 
there is a reserve to her 
manner that is rather touch¬ 
ing. But she is not. perhaps, 
one of nature's Cenerentolas. 

Bruno Campanella conduct¬ 
ed a brisk, well-prepared per¬ 
formance, drawing excellent 
playing from the orchestra. 
This may not be the greatest 
Cenerentola you have ever 
heard, but its status as one of 
the greatest operas remains 
undimmed, As with The Mag¬ 
ic Flute, you come out feeling a 
slighty less unsatisfactory hu¬ 
man being than when you 
watt in. 

Rodney Milnes 

LONDON PREMIERE 

• : - ; ; : sA 1 

MA66IE SMITH . ^ 

FRANCES ANASTASIA; 
de la TOUR H I LIE 

epwarpaibfes, 
'Vv 1. C ' \ V - - i? 'I 

All right on 
the night 

bie decisions. The pan may be a bitheavy 
for him at this stage in his career. There is 
a clear lyric centre to foe tone, but he has 
tD hoist foe voice up for some of the nigh 
notes, especially foe fortissimo ones. 
Rossini and Donizetti may be the better 
bets for the moment 

The minus factor of having two young 
and vibrant singers on show is that Henk 
Smirs Scarpia looks even older than ever. 
His arrival in Act 1 would scarcely strike 
terror into foe mind of a timid grandchild. 
Edward Byles's Spoletta. leaving foe 
torture chamber to throw up, is also 
clearly past retirement age. Rome's police 
r_" __u j_ an iniMWinn rtf uniltFl 

and viDram singers on ww » u<™. 
1 OSCa Smirs Scarpia looks even older than ever. 

Coliseum His arrival in Act 1 would scarcely^strike 
_ __ terror into foe mind of a timid grandchild. 

Edward Byles's Spoletta. leaving foe 
«tr>mnn has lustre and strength and, torture chamber to throw up, is also 
barring a slight glitch in “Vissi drirte". clearly past retirement 

has been singirg But the. old Gibson touch with Pucnn. 
with Australian Opera, played Cavara- was mainly missing, 
dossi as a puppyishfigure, leaving Tosra JOHN HiGGINS 
^ to his considerable cost-to make life's 

D5ntCT2F. 
ANTHONY PAGE / 
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LONDON 

ION Ncnrtas vmgtn arecrs a rare 
sagnj cl Eunpodes s trap-ccmedy. 
neatly deoentwl a "drama at ope 
character; *tfh domesne praUeras ‘ 
Jude Law plsya (to tJOy iSSiruyet? to 
learn tha/voflcirapedte mother 
Pit Bamcan Cerate EC2 (071-638 
8891) Prevwura oewi lorejnt. 7 isprrr. 
opens Oa 4. 7pm. fi 

Also at toe Bartwan. Pinedas 
Zutorman and ihe English Chamber 
Orchestra open a s&j»eeh>mia tour 
loogtii with an aS-Seethoven 
programme Wotks indude Rcmanc* in 
G. Op JO. Symphony No 1 m C. Op 21 
arid V>oin Concerto in D. Op 61 
Barbican. Sik Street. EC2 (071-638 
689H T ought. 7 30pm £j 

IDEAS PERSONIFIED The (had in ite 
National Gafery? e>ce>tert smaH-scale 
Themes and Vanabm senes opens 
today T7us years tname a allegory and 
mokjttes some 3Q palnungs trom tw 
anted ion. from me famous id me 
unfamiliar, arranged m iw sections 
Lfceral Arts and ihe Senses. The Passing 
of Time. Virtues and Woes and 
AuegoiKal TaDteam 
National Gallery. Suntey Room. 
Trafalgar Square. VYC3 (071-8393321) 
Mon-Sat lOam-epm. Sun 2pm-6pm 
Until Dec J IS 

D DESIGN FOR LIVING Clive Owen. 
Paul Rhys and Recftet Wen; in Coward's 
deience ol die nwnaje A iron The 
evening is 3 lot ot lun though Seal 
Main*; trumpets the tnsoiaiey where 
Cowam only hinted 
Donmar Warehouse. £artham Street 
WC2 <071-369 17321 Mon-Sal. dpm. 
mats Thurs and Sat. 3pm 9 

□ JOKING APART Aten Ayckbourn's 
week corroJy aDom a golden coupte 
whose generosity have appalmg 
ccnseguanses (or then mends A good 
revival bv Roton Hertotd 
Greenwich. Cream*. Ml. SE10 <061- 
ese 7755/ Mcn-Sar. 7 45pm. met Sal. 
230pm UnHOct29 |$ 

B NEVILLES ISLAND Tony Sfansy 
hoods a strong cast playing a guatet ol 
pusmessmen rfcastroufJy tost nfrfa 
log durmg a leanvCusking exercise m 
Lakeland Jeremy Sams directs Tan 
Firms sfirev.d play 
ApoBo. Sruiresbunr Avenue. WI(071- 
-194 6070) Non previewing Today. 2 30 
and ton opens Oa 3. 

□ TOE OFFICIAL TRIBUTE TO THE 
BLUES BROTHERS Jake" and 
'Quood" give two hours ot sod. dues 
and mymni'n'btuos ughis. nc»s*. good 
Alices, extiilrating stuff 
Comedy. Ramon Si. SWI (071-369 
trill Mon-Thurs. 6{xn. Fn and Sal. 
6pm and 9pm. Until Oct 29 

□ ONLY THE LONELY. Lary Branson 
in EMi Kenwrtjftr's nxisical on the 81* and 
songs ol Roy Ortoson Great for lens 01 
ihe "Big CT 
Pkxmaiy. Denrnan Sl W1 (071-369 
173JI Mon-Thurs. 8pm. Fn and Sat. 
6 JOpm. mats Fn 5 30pm. Sat Spm 

NEW RELEASES 

ABRAHAM VALLEY (PG) Veteran 
Portuguese dsector Manoet de Oliveira's 
ratified meditation on Madame Eovary. 
hEed with sly wn and beauty 
Renoir (071-S37 84021 

BRAINS CAN [181 A CD-ROM game 
gwes a cotTputer rxd more than he 
bargained (<r Tame horror movie, with 
Edward Furtong. Frank Lanq&ta and T. 
Ryder Smith Director, John Flynn 
MGM Haymarkei 1071-839 1527) 
Odeon Mezzanine G (0426-915 683) 

* CITY SLICKERS II (12). Overly 
denied seooeJ lo the 1991 fat wvfi 
Silty Crystal. Daniel Stem. Jon Lovits 
and Jack Palante Paul W&iand directs 
MGM Chelsea (071-352 5096/ 
Trocedere @ 1071-U4 00311 Odeon 
Kensington (0426914666) Mezza 
nine G (0J26 915683) Swiss Cottage 
10426 91409B) Ua WhReleys G (971 • 
792 3332) Werner G <071 -437 *-W) 

FAUST Czech surreafist Jan 
Svankmater's clever hut udimatefy 
tedious treatment oliha legend Lw 
acnon ptus stofunotian ammatior 
Everyman G >971-435 152SHCAG 
(071-9303647) 

GETTYSBURG (PG) Marathon TV- 
style Axcuni oi the Cnni War Danlea No 
port of vww, bur quite impressive cnee 
ihe armies start fghtrng With Jed 
Darnels. Tom Boiengar and Marw 
Sheen Ronald F Mar.veS directs. 
MGM Shaftesbury Avenue (071 -836 
62791 

CURRENT 

« CLEAR AND PRESENT DANGER 
1121 Hamscn tod fights Government 
dupucfrv and CotomO*a's drug cant*. 
The best Jack Ryan advenose w la 
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TODAY’S EVENTS 

A dally guide lo arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kris Andetscn 

ONCE ON THIS ISLAND- Opwvng 
mgW tor Brnimptom Rep s ptMucnon 
of the hi Headway musical A lOyous 
sbes ci &»tot»en ale wih lemfic island 
sen. njm Cdwn (o (he foyer 
(stand (lomwriy tha Rtr/arry). Portugal 
Sl. oR K>ngsway.vyC2 (071-494 50901 
Tongtu. 7pm. Then MorvFn 8pn. Sat, 
6pmandB45pn.TiutWed.3phi G 

ELSEWHERE 

UANCHE5TBT- Another "cV»W 
also previews longhi Moreen krershaw 
takes Kenneth McLeeh's new 
translation ot Anstophanas's Lyaiatreta 
and adds a loi K dance, (ram ban room 
lo boogie, hi the sex-stnkeconfady 
Contact Oxford Roed i06i -274 4400). 
Tonight 7 30pm. opens tomorrow. Thai 
Mon-Sat. 7jppm U*nOcJ2? ® 

BIRMINGHAM AHer ^tertJng a greai 
deal <-J energy arfa money on 
Gurtebederas the seasorrfaperw. 
Simon Ranks Lakes tn* do-* down a 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
of theatre showing In London 

■ House fuB, returns only 
S Some soots available 
□ Seats at aR prices 

□ THE SEAGULL Jur* Dench nues 
the roost, heading a splendid cost n 
Pam Gems's new version Pert ca- 
mances cast new on several other 
characters 
National IQiw) South Bank. ££l 
(071-92622521 Tomgtn-Sa. 7 15pm. 
mats Thurs and Set 2pm. G 

□ THE StSTERS ROSENSWQG 
Unmed run here fat the Greerwnch 
Theatre production ol Wendy 
WfassersZem's (cm '3Mv c«v Three 
enters (Maureen Upman. Janet 
Suzman. Linda Befinghamt seek 
happeioss 
Old Vic. Waterloo Rd. SEi I071-9CB 
76161 Mon-Fn.74Spm Sal. Spm: mats 
Wed. 2.30pm and Sal. 4pm 

■ WAX Opanng rvght tar Pamas 
Pwugh'e produsnon ol the senousN 
vreird «e or Madame Tunsaud Shura 
Moms lakes the title rote in Lavtma 
Murray's new ptav. Anna Furse da eels 
Lyric Studio, rjrvg Street. W6 (081-741 
87011 Tomgra. 7pm Then Mon-Sat. 
8pm. mat Sal. 4 30pm ® 

□ STATUES OF UBERTY/WNBK 
THE BARBAHIANS CAME Two 
potiticaJ piavs David Hart nvagines a 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment ot 
films In London end (where 

inchoated with The symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

Bartrican G (07i-638 88911 Enqilra G 
(0800 888911) MGMk Baker Street 
(071-935 9772) Fulham Road 1071- 
370 3636) ItecaderaG (071-434 0031) 
Hotting Hffl CoranotG 1071-727 
8705) ua Whttateys ® (071-792 3332) 

DAZED AND CONFUSED (IS) k*gh 
school kxfe of 1476 dnnk. hgttf and 
philosophise MAhvtbsapporting 
tolow-up to Slacker 
Gats G (07i 727 4043) Metro (071- 
437 0757) MGM Tottenham Corel 
Rood (071-636 6148) Odson 
Kensington (0426-914 666) Screen! 
Green 1071-226 35201 WamorB (071- 
437 43431 

TOE HUDSUCKEH PROXY (PG)' Hick 
becomes company boss Ritzy corrac 
p3soche hom flw Coen brothers, with 
Tm Robbms. Jennifer Jason Leqh and 
Paul Newman 
Baibtasn G (071-638 0891 j Lumtere 
)D71 -836 0691) MGMk BaJrer Street 
(071-9369772) Chetrea (071-352 
5096) Tottenham Court Road (071-636 
6148) Odeon Kensington (0426 
9146661 Screon/HU G1071-435 3368) 

TOE LAST 8EDUCTION i18r 
Empyabty amoral tale at sec power and 
S7CO.OQO. with Unda Forentirfa as the 
lemma fatale to end them ol. 
Curran Mayfair ('371 -466 8865) Metro 
(071-437 0757) MGMs: Fulham Road 
G (071-370 2636) PlccadiBy (071-437 

notch lor Ungtn's CBSO concert Hi? 
programme metades Bariuz's Orchestral 
svceipK (mm Romeo and Jutai and 
Brahms's Symphony No 2 
Symphony HalL Sioad Strsa [021- 
2123333) TorugM.730pm B 

MOLD- A sometimes tinny. sonWdme* 
bl ecary cNdran s adventure opens 
today Chains Way's The Soareb tor 
Odysseus tefc ihe tsto ot OdysMos's 
sen Tetemadus. aeetetg out the father 
he has never Known 
Emlyn WlBtams. Theatr Clwyd (0352 
75511-ri. Tpnfe!hr-V**s. >0 JOam. Fn. 
10 30am and 745pm. Sa. 2.45 and 
7 45pm 0 

tn fro main theatre meanwhile, Timothy 
West and KexanrTa Matts? enmint* 
their poniayajs ot the spetowing 
munJenxjs par m Macbeth Helena 
Kau-How5on cJmcts the season 
opener, designs By Pamela Howard 
Thcatr dwyd (as above) Tue-SaL 
7 30pm. mat Thins, ton and Sat. 
230pm Until Oct 8.0 

BATH: David Suche and company 
continue thevhiianaus tribute to the 
great war-emecomedan SW Few « 
What A Periormance. Wall worth a 
vKfi m the Wsst End from next week. 
Theatre Royal. Sewcfase (0225 
4488441 Tod3y. 2 30 and 7 3)pm 
Thurs-Sat. 8pm. mat Sat. 2 JCfam G 

rime-travremg Mactnave*' uung ha 
arming (o remove a modem-dav British 
govemmert. Don Taylor sets rus play in 
anctenj Rome and modem Britain 
New End 27 New End. Hampstead. 
NW3 (071-794 0022} In rep. Mon-SaL 
8pm. mats S3l and Sun. 4pm G 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Arcadia Haymariret 1071-9308800) 
□ Btood Brothers Phoerw (071-867 
10441 . □ Buddy. Viciona Palace 
(071-834 1317) S3 Cato New 
London (071-405 0072). 
□ Copaeabana Pirce ot Waj« (071- 
838 56721 . D Crazy lor You. Prtoce 
Edward(071-734 8951) ..Ottead 
Funny Vaudeville 1071-836 9967).. 
□ Don't Dreaa tor Dinner Duchess 
(071-494 50701 □FtoeGvya 
Named Moa Lyric (071 -494 5045) . 
B Gtobh: Darrumcvi (071 -416 8060) 
□ An inspector CaBs: AJdwydi (071- 
8366404) □ Lady Windermere's 
Fan Afaery (071-867 1H5) S Lea 
Mls&ablea Fatace <071-434 0909) 
□ The Mbade Woricar Wyndham's 
(071-867 1118). B Was Saigon- 
Theatre ReynJ (071 -494 5400) .□The 
Mousetrap 3i Martins (071-8361443j 
■ The Phantom of the Opera Her 
Majesty's |071 -494 5400) 
□ Sl Joan Strand (07 r-930 6600) .. 
□ She Lores Me Savoy I071-83B 
8888) BStorfigttf Express'ApoOo 
Victoria <071 -628 8665) . B Sunset 
Boulevard Adetphi |071-344 0055) 
□ The Winslow Boy Gtooe (071-494 
5065). □ The Woman in Blade 
Fortune (071-836 2238) 

Ticket rtwmraicn suppted by Sooety 
of Londnri Theatre 

3561) Odeona: Swiss Cottage 10426 
914098) Screen/Baker Street 1071-835 
2772) 

♦ MR JONES (15) Contrived romantic 
drama about a marnc depressive 
I Richard Gael and hrs doctor (Lena 
Ofrii Dvecror. MS-e FJgga. 
MGM Fulham Road (071-370 2636) 
Odeona: Swiss Cottage (04269140G6) 
West EM (0426 915574) 

♦ SIRENS 115) Oxlotd curate and his 
wile rrungle nth Austraia's bohemians. 
Joytul. kfoous romp wdh Hugh Grant, 
Tara Rcgerakt and Ek Macfhereor. 
Ejected bv John Oingan 
MGMs: Fulham Road (071 -370 2638) 
Panton Street (071-3300631) 
Tottenham Court Road (071-636 
6148) Odeon BtezzaMne fl (0426 
915683) Warner G (<771-437 4343) 

SMOKING/NO SMOKING (PG)- 
Ayckbrxxn adapted nto French by Alain 
Resnae: espiislefy tuned, but the 
arlJice gels weamg Wtfi Safcone Az*5ma 
and Pierre Antes 
Curzon West End (07T-C39 4805} 
Odeon Kensington (0426-914 866) 

♦ TRUE LIES (15) Schwarzenegger 
saves the world hom MWdto East 
terrorists But what about fas marriage? 
Overblown fin writ Jamie Lee Cans 
Empire (0600 888811) MGMk 
FuRum Road 1071-370 2636) 
TrocaderoG W71J34 0Q3H Ptoza 
10800 868997) UCI WMaieysG 1071- 
792 33321 

♦ WOLF (15). Jack Nchobcn s beast 
within finally comes ouL Arrysng, 
mfeOgert werewott movie with Mchels 
Pferflw. Drector. h»e Nchofa 
OdeOnK Kensfrtgton (0426914666) 
Leiceatar Square (0426 9156631 Swtes 
Cottage (0426914096) Phoenix (061- 
883 22J3)Ua WMMaysG "92 3332) 

Just a girl who can’t say Noh 
Nobuko Albery 

radically altered 

Japanese theatre. 

Now she is tackling 

the country’s women. 

says Michael Church Go and seeLesMisirublesor 
any other Western musical 
in Tokyo, and you might as 
wefl be in London. Vowel 

sounds apart—and who listens to the 
words? — the whole feel of the show is 
familiar. 

Go backstage, however, and you are 
in deepest Japan. The actors’ dressing 
rooms are curtained off by painted 
flags. By the entrance to the wings is a 
Shinto shrine, with lanterns and cut- 
paper streamers to bring good luck. 
Beneath it sits a row of enormous sake 
bottles, each bearing an actors name: 

more good luck, to be drunk ceremoni¬ 
ally when the last night is over. The 
show, moreover, will have been 
launched with a “purification ceremo¬ 
ny". in which a Shinto priest conse¬ 
crates not only the stage but the entire 
company — actors, scene-shifters, pro¬ 
ducers — with the aid of sacred 
branches and fruit in seven colours. 

Most Japanese productions follow 
the Kabuki tradition and come off after 
a month, whereupon thidr flimsy 
scenery and costumes are burnt (stor¬ 
age in Tokyo is prohibitively expen¬ 
sive). Evening shows tend to start at 
6pm — long before the end of a typical 
office day, which explains the predomi¬ 
nantly female composition of the 
audience. Ticket prices are astronomi¬ 
cal Rehearsal periods are short with 
the result that prompters assume a key 
role. Critics are held at bay until a 
show is run in. and by the time th^r 
have delivered their verdict, it is 
virtually over. Each star is kept in a 
virtual stranglehold by a full-time 
personal agent In theatrical matters, 
the East-West divide is deeper than 
appearances might suggest. 

For a while, the gulf has been 
bridged by British directors who are 
increasingly making Tokyo a home- 
from-home. But it is time to hail a more 
unorthodox force for synthesis, in the 
form of a diminutive but dynamic 
woman named Nobuko Albery. 

Or rather. Lady Albery: widow of Sir. 
Donald, once king of the West End. 
She has recently pulled off a theatrical 
double coup. While Takarazuka, the 
all-female Japanese revue company 
which she has championed for years, 
was making its inaugural bow in- 
London this summer, her own play 
about Oscar Wilde, starring Kuro¬ 
sawa's favourite actor, Tsutomu 
Yamazald. was gearing up for produc¬ 
tion in Tokyo. 

This Japanese Oscar.'which has now 
completed a triumphant run. is the 
latest salvo in a 30-year campaign by 
Albery to persuade Japanese producers 
to embrace Western ways and re¬ 
nounce their wasteful addiction to 
three and four-week productions. But. 
while overseeing the staging of her 
play — and pitching for a film 
production of one of her novels — she 
has also been supervising the develop¬ 
ment of yet another campaign which 
she has launched, and which is now 
gathering momentum in Japan. 

She formed the Japanese Amaranth 

Lady Albery on the warpath: “Japanese actresses shoultibe proud that they've suffered and beautified themselves” 

Society after seeing what its British 
namesake could do. The mythical 
flower which never dks, she claims, “is 
fast becoming the symbol of middle- 
aged Japanese women's assertion of 
their identity. She ls “outing” tile 
menopause and. in the Ear Bast, this is 
a revolutionary act 

Set down like this, it all sounds too 
much — too noisy, too flamboyantly 
diverse — to be the work of a 

-acquire the stage rights to Gone with 
the Wind. The resultant show is stfll 
regularly revived in Japan, and is even 
done by the Takarazuka girls, whose 
androgynous Rhetts draw ecstatic fe- 
male crowds. 

She and her colleagues .struck gold 
again wrth Fiddler on the Roof, but it 
was in helping Donald. Albery to take 
his! original" English' production- of 
Oliveri to Tokyo in 1968 that , she found 

C As an outsider who understands the ;. 
background to this coraplacent materialistic - 

society, I am able to make things change 5 

professedly menopausal woman based 
m Monte Carlo. Is she for real? And 
what does this, frantic Activity add up 
to? The respective answers are (a) yes, 
and (b) a remarkably coherent re¬ 
sponse to a lifetime spent with a foot in 
two cultures. 

Her father is a captain of Japanese 
industry, her mother a haiku poet 
After evacuation from Tokyo during 
the war and education at an American 
missionary school, followed by a 
period as a student activist, she studied 
drama in New York. To head off family 
pressure for an arranged marriage — 
“a series of heavily retouched photos of 
grim young men with glowing CVs” — 
she took a job representing tire Japa¬ 
nese theatre company. Toho, on Broad¬ 
way. Her first coup there was to 

both mate and metier- Oliver! oon: 
founded the Jmjanese .sceptics by 
running at a profit for li-weeks. When 
Les Miserable first opened in Tokyo in 
1987, other traditions werit by'fed 
board: it was cast from open rtodStions- 
(for which there wone l3JXX) ap{^i- 
cants). and a temporary school was Set 
up to train its actors in fee Western- 
idiom. When Miss Saigon — in her 
own translation — opened for an 18- 
month run in Japmu this cultural 
invasion went into top gear. “Cameron 
Mackintosh," she says.7 ’‘was our 
theatre's great emancipator, 

Reviving Oliver! recently, she hit-a. 
revealing snag: “We just couldn’t find , 
any suitably emaciated Japanese beys: 
They were all so plump. How could we ‘ 
possibly open with .‘Food. Glorious 

Fbod? 1 said to myself,- it is not the , 
musical feat has aged, it's the Japanese ■ 
kids, who are already shaped like 
midfee-aged men." 

This production had been staged as a _ 
memorial to her husband- Tt was the ’ 
shoti of his death in 1988. she says, that 
precipitated the mid-life health prob¬ 
lems which impelled her to resort to- 
fefenone-replaomnent therapy; which 
befeyute her other crusade. “I kept 

' seeing Japanese women in the street 
bent m half with osteoporosis, which 
was-tift&i a Ictog-range result of 
wartime starvation. The over-fed gen¬ 
eration of today should thank these 
-women who gave all their rationed 
food to their children." 

The Amaranth Association is having 
to fight an-uphill battle against' the 

.: Japanese consensus that middle-aged 
women should be seen and not heard 
Japanese actresses are no better. “They 
should be proudoffee fact that theyve. ■ 
ranodelied .fe^if iaces. .that they’ve 
JszfiferM And- beaxaiSed-diemsehTes.’' 
Albery Says. Rehabte^xttrrKiur has if 
feat many Takarizuka girls resort to 

< pl^csurgery,ahhrai^itiiisisalways., 
' Hally denied. “But you only have to 

look at them. .at.die Takarazuka. 
features they all share, to know that it 
has to be true. This denial is preventing 

. my assotiatipiLgetting off the ground.? 
... This fasHalfing persuader takes 

pride infee fret feat sne is now a misfit 
. in"her homeland. “1 am an anaehro-- 
nism, an alien. But as an outsider who 
-understands fee background to this 

■ complacent, materialistic society, I am 
. able to make tilings change." 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 

CABARET 

THE GREEN ROOM 

London's Premier 
Cabaret end Nlgtadnb 
“—ftrfcclij captures the 
noanai mttnwy of 

CatareT" BENNY GREEN. 
DnfaBqxrai 

TONY MARTIN 
27 Sept until 15 Oct 
"One of Amefica'i lop 

mB&ofafl line. 

Bqpiine and There’s No 
Tomorrow’ 
FULLY AIR 

CONDITIONED 
Resides! Bad, Dmdoamd 

Dura nurd 3am 
Tott-Sn Diana 7pm, Caban 

appro*. V. J5pn Dinner A 
CteM MMO Qbwet oMy 

£2040 
For booking please call: 

071437 9090 

THEATRES_ 

ADELPHI 
*Ytowa ihow wtdUi dreanwtp 

Andrew UofdBMAre's past 
MgrtVOIH 

SUNS3T BOULEVARD 
mC HOTTEST ADDRESS M 

TOWN" Bg Belfast, at 4. 
Z4HR OHJT CARD BOOKNGS 

CALL 071 344 ODES (Mq lee) 
GRP BOOKNG 071413 3302 (MgM 

NO BOOKMB HE FOR 
PERSONAL'CALLERS AT THE 

ADBPW BOX OFFICE 
Recoded HoroNbi 0T1379 8884 
MeoSat 7.45 McBThurA Sal 300 

ALBERY 071 369 173) cc 344 4444 
Ops 071 4(33321 

FRANCESCA AMBS 
"naxMkAr rente” ted 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM on 632 8300 <24tn) 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

Toni 730 TOSCA 
Tcra 730 T7C MBCAOO 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 071 30* 
4000 far BO A Sandby rio. 
Tel®*! 3& on We day 
THE ROYAL OPERA Toni 730 
TmndoL Tam 7 JO 
La Cratnla _ 

ANTIQUE & ART FAIRS 

THE^g $ CENTURY 
BRITISH ART FAIR 

Royal College of Art 
Kensington Gore, London SW7 

28 September - 
2 October 1994 

1 lam - 8pm. 7pm last 2 days 

Information & lecture programme: 081 742 1611 

LADY WINDERMERE'S 

FAN 
PhttpPmsrt *MsuaBj mteMig- 

poluceonO.Tel 
“ A StOarM RnhoT a Troes. 
MonS>t730. Mats Tha & Sat 300 

AUWYCH 07t B3G 6404/CC 4? 
9977 Gna> Safes 071930 612 

THEATRICAL PtHFtC nQW* 
Todty 

WINNER OF 19 MAJOR 

AWARDS 
BtfRY FOSTER 

MWGAFffT TfZfiCK 
andHWARDPS. 

Tie Re**i Natenai Theatre's 
productonol 4A PA$MOaf% 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
-ACUSscnecEOF 

THEATRE" aTmes 
Monftl 7.45pm. 5a 5pn&8.15pm. 

Wed MR 230pm 

AMBASSADORS 071836 
6111/1171 or 497 9877/314 4444. 

<<ONE CF THE MOST DARMG 
TWOLLBt COMSfeES OF OUR 

TWESTOMal 

9QOONEONTA 
MonTtt 7 JOpn. Sal 4 & ten. 

__Tfruinal3gn 

APOLLO 80/CC24hrs 071494 
5072/344 4444 (no t*g tee) 

oc 497 9977 (bfegtae) 
Toar Sattwy JeratttaB Coy 
MtetaM SM«nr Pattt RaflWd 

NEVILLE'S ISLAND 
A COHBXT M THICX FOG 

by TWFHTH 
ffert Pncn Prerons Now 

Opens 3 Oct a 7pm. Monfrt Spni Sa 
630 Mats Wed 230 A Sa 5 

APOLLO VICTORIA cc 071416 
aX3cc24hra07l 3444444^071497 

9977 Gips 071416 6075/071413 3321 
AxtaatLsfdNMte'4 

Naw prodoetten ot 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
“A REBORN 7HEATTBCAL 

DBJGHTIMiMri 
tMata iowcfde nos 1945 dsly 

Tue 6 Sa 1500 T«*efc tram EIOjOO 

GAMBRDGE THEATRE 
071494 SH^CC 487 9977 (3*rtra 7 
days no lee) 13 Dec-21 Jan 
NON NCOLA 
MOODY STAPLETON 

PETER RAN 
THE BHTTTSH MUSCAL 

COMEDY36B 1731. Seats tarn £1. 
cc (to 344 4444 Ops 413 3321 

THEY'RE BACK! 
THE OFRCIAL TRBUTE TO 

THE BLUES BROTHERS 
Orociod by Qamd Labnd 

TTE IDEAL M0HT OUT 
. a ranemg tnoga" DAM) 

Uon-Tlw tem Fn Sa 6pm A 9pm 
F0R5WEBCSQHLY 

CflfTBHON THEATRE 07189 
4488 071 344 4444 From 15 Nw 

MY NIGHT WITH REG 
byKflvmBjrt 

‘A red am sw‘ D5psa 

OOWSON TcWfaea 071416 60E0 
0714979977 (Uute4 Ops 071416 

6075/4133321/240 7941 

GREASE 
Sfamng SHAIE RICHE 

and SOMA 
“A monatar Mf DMy Moor 

Eros 730pm Has Wad A Sa tem 
NOW 800MNQ TO 3BT1995 

DRURY LUETTEATRE ROYAL 
SS cc I»g lea 24hr 7 day* 071484 
5000/344 4444/497 9977 Ops 831 

8625/494 5454 

MBS SAIGON 
“TIC CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OFOURTME” 
now m ns 

STH SENSATIONAL YEARI 
Em 7 45 Mats Wed & Sa 3pm 

Good roata mmS tar Wad MM 
«ton* porta - apply BA 
FOR TELHWONE/POSTAL 
BOOKB4QS A PSWONAL 

CALLBtS 
071 48*6060 (BKG FS) 

DUCHESS cc 071 494 5070 0C 344 
<444 (no t*g t»y836 2CB 0*g tee) 

071-AJ333B1 EmUpn. Wedma 
4snSWSP»A93D 

“A SAUCY COMBTr" E. Sad 
NOWHITS 4ft YEAR 

D0NT DRESS 
FOR DINNER 

DUKE OF YORICS 836 5122 cc 836 
SB37/836 3464/344 4444 Ofiir 7 (kys) 

wfcnfeigM canady 

BEAUTIFUL THING 
ITa tack A ft's banutthi 

Iteah, ftawy, daB^ttar Ote 
Mon-Ttws 8ora. Fn i Sa 6cm i 830 
FORTUNE 80 £CC 077 8362238 

CC 457 9977 (Z4hn No fae) 3*4 4444 
(No teeVGrpt 4133321 

"A REAL TWOL OF HQfflOir 
SuiTntes 

JEFFRY HARK 
WICKHAM CURRY 

teaiiff; 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adspfad bjr Sieptcn tafatatt 

Em Bern MabTurotew Sa 4ew 

LYRIC KAJWERSWTH Cfil 741 
8701 Und 15 Oct TW PICTURE OF 

OMAN GRAY 5y Oscar Wkb. 
Em 730pm. Sat Mat 231pm. 27 Sftf 

■ 15 Oa Panes Rough WAX Em 
800pm. S* Md 430pm, 28 Sap) 

CLASSICAL CONCERTS__ 

[ROYAL AUBS7T HALL Sun 16 Oct 7.30 
I In attl ol NABS ilhabonal Asscciaxn of Bereavement Services! 

LONDON FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA 
LOFOON CHORAL SOCETY PRO MUSCA CHOfftJS 

ROSS POPLE conductor 

JULIE DALTON soprano WENDY VEHCO mezzo 
MARTYN HIU. tenor ANDREW GREENAN bass 

£750 €1250 £15 £30 £2250 £25 £30 071 5898212 

GARRICK 0714M 5095 CC p bhg 
tea) 344 4444 / 487 9977 

TOM COURTENAY 
In MOSCOW STATIONS 

-YOU MUST SSETHS 
WORWCFObt 

Red Free Prooms tan 7 October 
Opens 11 October 

49PERF80»»*-M»arEC 

GLOBE 0714B* 5065 CC 344 4444 
Peier DaKwuf i StoanVMm 
NpeeDMitetor EwtMwoi 

nTBCCERATTlGMfS 

THE WINSLOW BOY 
-COMES BACK M THWMPH -a 
ream, eitf wok dt gerto*” (XMai 
-A MASTERLY PRODUCTION 

RAWLESS. AdNetousemetalea 
famous remea” 0. Eam 

Mg>saaBmMasvwadaaa4pm. 

HAYMARHET B0/CC 071-830 6800 
241» cc «4i ta 344 4444/ 487 9977 
Evenings 730, Mato Wed 8 Sa 230 
Joanne Paarea, Roger Aten In 
The Nanral Hoars pradueftn ot 

TaroBliHiaufi 
“MAdTlJU'ftLL DTasiyaph 

ARCADIA 
Oracled by Tiaiijrtfaan 

BEST PLAY OF TIC YEAR 
Easing Sbndad Dana Aewd 

tV«rrca CTwer Awsni . 

HBI tULESTTS 24W 494 S400 
0*0 taa CC 3*4 4*44/497 9977 (bhg 

lee) tem Safas 071930 6123 
Aim ■mini—!■ 
AWARD W—W MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OP . 
THE OPERA 

DroaBJbjrHMODPfWCE 
NOW BKQ TO 25 JUNE 1985 
Eves 74S Mta Wed a sa am 

Apply to Bar Ote <Ur brjetums 

BLAND TWATREFvtogiia, of ! 
Wngswy WC2.1 min tok tern 

tabanTuta (7149*5090 
ec 071 437 9977 / 071 344 4444 

“A WSAT HA2E OF PLFE EXOTIC 
BUOrNENTOMM 

ONCE ON ms ISLAND 
London's HoRest End 

UotFn&OOWBdmuaa) 
Sa 600 & 8.45 

! OPENS TOWQHTl__ 

LONDON PALLADIUM BO^C 071 j 
*34 5020/344 4444 (El tkt MTV eftg) 

tpuatmoptsstm 
JONATHAN FRYCE h 

UONB. BARTS 

OLIVER! 
FROM IS NOVEMBER 

LYRIC, Statu An BO a cc 071 
J9«»«re34444UAiklfcm 

Z«v/7(far3ft*gfaaLcc«? 
9977/7831000 dps 330 612) 

ItaJQWNanr Steps Jaapin 

FIVE GUYS 
NAMES M0E 

THE OLIVO AWARD. 
WBMMG MUSICAL 
4TH SEAT YEAR 

fabfrThi8i=(ia5aa6atL45 

PICCAOUY 0713G91734 s 071 
344 4444/4879577 

THE NEW MUSICAL KTT 

ONLY THE LONELY 
TWE ROY OWNS ON STORY 

UffvTHjg, Ffl 5304830, S«SS83) 
, AU. SEATS 1/2 PHgffll530 PEHF 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO (to 926 
2Z2: Grps 071 620 0741; Mr cc 

Uq toe 071 497 9977. 
AWtotorraei. 

GUMS! Toni 7.15. Tomor 200 a 
7.15 THE SEAOUJL Anton Cta 
kfiovki aaerrvaaknbfParsOmt 
LYT1B.T0N Tent 730. Tcmor 
2.15 a 730 SWEET BBS OF 

YOUTH Ttemeee WMm 
COTTESLOE Toni 730i LE CC 
Plena Cmndh in a iw twlftii 

far ffanpt BA Tail Gpm 
PLATFQAt C0LN THUBRCH 
Tana 730RUTHRFORD A SON 
_Gfte Sowafar_ 
NEW LONDON Owm Lana WC2BO 
071405 C072 CC 071404 4079 2lhr 
344 4444/4S7 9977 Gipa >30 6123 

IW ANDREW ILOTD WEBBER/ 
TSajOTNIBWATOWL 
AHWDWMMGUUSCN. 

CATS . 
Eras 7« Mats Tue 4 Set 3 00 
LATECQMBS NOT AtMTTED 

VBCEAUDnOMLKISM 
UOTKM PLEASE 9E PROMPT. 

BasopaiaBAS 
LMTTH> ML OF SEATS AVAR. 

PAK.Y PROM BOX OFFICE 
OLD VIC BO 07192B 7BW For a Ud 
Season. Evenrigs 7.45 Mas Wed 230 

satrtsr»40oaaoo 

LynQt QeNnphaat to 
THE SSTBtS BOSEN5WBG 

A near Canedr far Wendy Vttamfain 

PALACE THEATRE 071-434 0909 
cc2Vks (teg fee) <71444 

444^*97 9977 
Group teks (to 930 6123 . 

Groups 0714841671 
TIC WORLDS MOST POPULAR 

MUSICAL 

LES MSEBABLES 
Eras 730 Mata Thi 4 Sa 230 

LataocrmnMadndtod 
Ml toe atonal 

INI1H) NO OF SEATS AVAL 
DALY FROM BOKOmCE 

PHOBflXBCtCC0FIBB7KHVBB7 
tni/344 4444 (toe) 497 9977 

BEST MUSICAL 
ALL 4 MAJOR AWARDS 

WRXY RUSSELL'S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
STEPHAME LAWRBKE 

wtfiCAO. WAYNE 
-ASTOWSMMO-S Etom 

-Brings 8m anSanca ft to Iasi, 
and roartog fa M’P'OtoT D Lfaj 

Em 7.45 Matt Thun 3 Sa* 

PRMCGOFWALB071B39 
5587/8* 34S4/418 602^344 444* cc 

tttgfaaQp'i OH 403321 
BARRY MARLOWS 

COPACABANA 
"AHcgeWrind 

Tta Nw MnNcM Stentog 
GARY W8-MOT 

'YNMHMB SUCCESS 

COPACABANA 
I Efaoyed I BnmaMY* D.TN 

Eras 8pn. htosVWaaSet3m. 
Group rtaccrateaiNdto 

KBS GO FREE AT MATNBS* 
Wed & Sai Mata Thugfe* Sapi 

acfaWateatreMdUaael) 
apprtcaad* 

•fiACWtearomm Boa Ogee* 

PRMCE EDWARD (PI 734 8951 CC 
(24fa no Wg fas) B363464/071344 

4444 Grops 930 6123. 

AU SMQMO ALL DANCMO 
AU.QBMNWM 

CBAZYF(ffiY0D 
TUTS HE BRUNT LIGHTS 

. BACK M HE WEST BUM 
DAZZL24G STYLE" LLoS 

Eves 7.45, Mats Tl» 4 Snt3fl0 
GOOD SEATS AVAKABLE 
_TOtSWTOt_ 
QUEBB 071 494 5D4Q/CC344 4444 

497 9977/Gnx4B 930 6123 
DAVUSUOCT 

d canto gaanaSP HELD to 

WHATAffiBFORMANCE 
Awacta>aalfcftaB50ctoba 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY LONDON (071838 

8891 cclton-Sim 9Ba»8pm) 
barbcandeaire 

THE VENETIAN TWRU 
Piwfam ban Uai 7.15 

D€ NT: ION Tort. Toma. Fri 7.15, 
3d 280 4 7.15 . 

STRATFOfS-WONJLVON (0789 
295BZ3 relfcr>8a9Bretem3 

ROYAL avUCESPEAREDCATPE 
TWBJHWGHT 

Tool, sa 730. Toma 130 
SWAN THEATRE C0RULANU8 

Tori Sal 730, Taaa 130 
THE OIHBI PLACE AFDHt 

EASTER Tail Sa 73d Tcma 130 
liaa/rcAMAtotef package 
_0789414999._ ! 
SADLER'S WB1S on 713 amo I 

Spaai'a finest flamenco emantto 

VAUDEVUE8Q/CC 836 9887 
Qcdt Card 487 9977 (No Fee) . 

Eva*ga7.46 ItetWad & S* M3XD 

“enough enagt to apply toe oatena 
grkTEStl 

SgAaiaam 
SAVOY on 836 8888 ec 2Sa/ 

7 dB>» no t*g (bo 4^9377 
Grps 41333^1/631 Z771 

JOHN GORDON RU7HE 
SWCLAIR IENSIMLL 

SHE LOVES ME 
"8Yfilft7WBE5riUSBGIL W 

TOMPF.T. 
MortSat 7.4S, Mas Md & S« dOQ 

"PICK UP THE PH0HB AID 
BOOK NOW" tod. 

SHAFTESBURY 07140 3686 
Grps 0714133321 

No pram caters a RO 

0I7TWTHBBLUE 
AICW MUSICAL DRAMA 

fterataa4Norantoa 
CT MARTOfS (to 8361443 {tn teg 
fa4 071 «79877(1*0 

071 *04 6321 fro teg lee} 
Erasa-Tun24S,SM5&8 

<M Yearn AtatotCMalA 
THE MOUSETRAP 

STRAND (to 9308800 tec cc^e 
teg te^ttlFI 344 4444 (no tie tea) 

Grata 0714133321 
-Al fafl a tasty mr SlJoto" M Ha 

"MOGSt STUB8S_ 
-facetomifCtaw 

"SubteraP'DJtei 

SAINT JOAN 
teBSHAFDSHMW 

NtettDma Beette ffiteey 
DroM Hite PwyWta 

m DEAD FUNNY .. 
ANm^ate^^TteryJatem 

VNUDEMUCUCC 8369887 
CC0714979977 

1 THEQ®ENANDI 
tan tarn 13 Oct Open 19 Oct 
i*a>8tt 730. Mete tofadA^tS 

WEWLEY ARENA 80 OBI 
9001234 CC 24tes 7 droa (to 386 

.4SC(btata| 
Oct 13-35n 1894 

WALT DONETS WORLD ON 

Tdto Et25CL £950 
RJd VP aeatoa mB 

VICTORIA PALACE Bk 08&cc 
(No MotalCto 8941317 CCO*o 

18^071-844 4444/497 9977 . . 
GtopB DTI 930300VJ719806123 

♦BUDDY-* : . 
Tta BnddrJtofar Slay ■ 

I - ■ - ■BREXIAMT-Sai . 

♦BUDDY^ 
"WCMDBVUL STUFF- SUllM 

•BUDDY-* - 
Mro-TNraaiFtf&aO&aSO - 

sst&muo. 
ALL SEATS 14PHCE 

NSAY&SOPeF 
- 5TH FANTASI1C YEAR 

. OVER 2/000 PERFORMANCES 
BocMPtttoftea— MOB 

YOUNG WC 07182B6363L 344 444L 
(cc onifl From Urt mjff*xonutt FaKB 

THE SLAB BOV8 TRILOGY 
_teJtenBwne 

WYNDHAMS 0713a 1736/344 4444 
JENNY SEAGROVE 

,‘A OU8EH3R CaEBRAICTf Today 
WU1AM GAUNT JUDIBOMER 

THE UBAO£ WORKER 
: *nKJLY RBMfKABLf'DAW 
Monffl 80Q,Tl»afl(L Sa&OO A &15 

FWAL2Wraai • 
ALL SEATS a . . 

WYmiAMS 3891736 cc 344 4444 
■agocswih 

FRANCES DE LA TOUR 
ANASTASUtHfaXE 
EDWARD ALBTO8 

THR® TALL WOMEN 
Uracted byANTHONYPNGE... 
OpeoteB to Nb—har far > 

LAST TWO WEEKS IN LOMDQM 
Oscar wade's 

THE PICTURE 
OF DORIAN GRAY 

Adapted by Neil Barttett ■} / ’ 
Muskby Nicolas Bloomfield 

Bette Stnarro, TroP^rotf-Smith, 
; . Joanna : •' 

“Superb”mo, 
“Exudes style* 1^?; 

“Superb” . v-. - 

“Absolutely enthralUag^^ I 
aSuperbf,r^^. ■ 

“Theatre to ravhdtibe mhtd -. I 
as well 

lyric theatre hammersiwth M 
LhffOcfTS • ■ 081 m^3m7l836,34g4^| 

pwtoctet" Gtto 
TTliMr GimBc aniap" W 

MavSst 730 Mate Wed SSa 230 
WED MATS ALL SEATS EM 

LAST WTOC MUST BPIOCT 

Octree • 05324^111^^2^ 

Contact Theatre, Manchester^- : • • ,1 

Ocf25-290 
Nottingham Ptayhoose ■ 
Nov 2-26 ■■ : ' 
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Designed to self-destruct 

* 

The British are keen on good 
design but. like St Augus- 
tine. apparently not just yet. 
The Vcstffi Cenue in 

London’s Haymarket — which is 
British (tenon's most .public face; but 
not always its most arresting one—is 
to be dosed tins week, its death is 
confirmation feat the Design Coun- 
dl. having already endured more 
facelifts than Phyllis Dflkr. is stffl 
unsure which profile to show fee 
world. And in November it wiH go 
under the surgeon’s knife yet again. 

The revamped council's staff is-to 
be shrunk by three-quarters to barely 
.50. For the first time a designer •— 
John Sorrell of the consultancy 
Newell & Sorrefi — is being installed' 
as unpaid chairman. Designers are 
rgotcmg at tiie chance to start afresh; 
they have decided fee new countite 
survival will fie in proving that good 
design is not just a pretry face, beta 
profitable one. ■ 

The megaphones for this latest 
brand of designer evangelism wiH be 
the 200. Business . Links now being 
opened by the . Department of Trade 
aid Industry around fee country. 
Midtad Heseltine. fee President of 
fee Board of Trade, wants to take “the 
message-of design to fee -towns and 
fee dties m away wehave not dreamt 
of before... We are pushing right out 
to the marketplace, supporting the 
idea erf getting design to those areas 
where people don't necessarily un¬ 
derstand the importance of design." 

But. who is- to,blame for: their 
ignorance-up until now, and for the 
strange belief that what consumers 
ache for is not stylishly simple 
products: unscarred by sflfy gun- 
midc& but a new shape of“des5gner’* 
pasta, of a fake-fur-dad teapot, or 
hatchbacks whose “designer" body¬ 
work looks like a lurid 60mph shell 
suit? If this is the best feat design can 
do, it not only deserves to die; it 
demands to be smothered at birth. 

It must be embarrassing for fee 
council that when good design: is 
supposed to last—think of theCoca- 
Cola bottle, of Mies van der Rohe’s 
Barcelona chair, ' of - Raymond 
Loewy’s Shell oil logo, or his bull's- 
eye Lucky Strike cigarette pack—the 
Design Council cannot devise a 
.structure for itself feat survives even 
a decade. Will fee new take-the- 
m oun tain-to-M uhammad council 
carry more ptmdi than its predeces¬ 
sors? And why .was the on one a 
failure, anyway? 

Because it became too Targe,' and 
tried to do too many things, says Dick 
POwefl of fee industrial design part¬ 
nership Seymour PowelL He thinks it 
did not ,spend enough timp doing 
what it was mandated' to do — 
showing British industry fee impor- 
tanceofdesjgn. Tt was a spectacular 
failure. British industry is as 
biinkered as ever! ft still feints that 

.design is somefeing you wash on 
wife a (An paintbrush at fee end." 

Ptwefl. who has designed every- 
, thing hnsn Tefal kitchen, appliances 
.and JE^nlax^ to .{nterpity 
trains, rays the priority “is tty solve 
the problon of wimt British industry 
thinks design is. The Design Council 

As the Design Council closes its London showplace and embarks 
on yet another facelift, Joe Joseph wonders what went wrong 

ADVETTtSiNG ASCHT.TS 

In 1940 Raymond Loewy bet fee company $50,000 that his Lucky Strike pack design would boost sales 

couldn't be part of the solutim 
because it was part of the problem. It 
didn’t understand what design was. 
Margaret Thatcher did more for the 
design cause by championing it on 
television, and in seminars in 
Downing Street, than fee Design 
Council has ever done." 
r r-Sorfdl will bare, all the details of 
fee hew council in November. Enthu¬ 
siastic and diplomatic, he is not keen 
to criticise the onden. regime. But he 

is dear about his own chief target — 
producing “research feat can prove, 
to small and medium-sized business¬ 
es in particular, whateffeefive design 
can da feat where design is used in 
fee right way it can be incredibly 
effective in improving the bottom 
line. Without the evidence, why the 
hell should anyone listen?" 

Far too few have. Founded in 1944 
and granted a charter “to promote by 
all practicable means the improve¬ 

ment of design in the products of 
British industry", the council was 
launched with an exhibition of 5.000 
British products at the Victoria & 
Albert Museum. It was called “Brit¬ 
ain Can Make It". To Britons 
brought up on a diet of wartime 
utility it was a visual feast 

’ But then the council somersaulted 
through so many restructurings that 
by the late 1980s it no longer knew 
what it was about Those triangular 

black-and-white Design Council fo¬ 
ods had swung in and swung out 
again, and the Haymarket space 
looked more like a tack}' gift shop 
than a window on tomorrow’s world. 

Paul Thompson, director of 
London’s Design Museum, has faith 
in Sorrell’s forthcoming overhaul, 
and agrees that the priority is selling 
the economic benefits of sucking 
designers into the manufacturing 
process at an early stage. “Design 
isn't just a bolt-on afterthought bin 
ar. integral pan of a product" he 
argues. “It can reduce tooling costs, 
increase profitability, lower manu¬ 
facturing costs, increase speed of 
production." This has always been a 
toush corner to fight Back in 1940. 
Loewy bet the man from American 
Tobacco $50,000 that his design for 
the Lucky Strike pack would boost 
sales: Loewy won. 

Sceptics about the council's future 
indude Lynda Relph-Knight the 
editor of Design Week: “Design is not 
yet pan of our culture. It’s pan of our 
culture to be sensitive to price. In 
Italy there is a tradition of manufac¬ 
turers and designers working hand- 
in-hand on things like furniture and 
cars. Jn Japan they don't look at 
design for designs sake but as an 
integral part of the product” She says designers want “a 

lobbying group. They want to 
be heard and they want to be 
included in the development 

of products. The\' need a voice at top 
level. The}' also need somewhere they 
can go for information on new 
technology, new processes: things 
like that are changing all the time. 
The new Design Council hasn't said 
yet whether it will cover this ground. 
1 have a lot of faith in John Sorrell. 
I’m not sure he’s been given enough 
power to make a success of it. I’d love 
to be shocked and proved wrong.” 

Daniel Weil. Professor of Industri¬ 
al Design at the Royal College of Art 
and pan of London’s tauagram 
design group, shares this sense that 
design is not yet in our blood, but 
thinks British managers are learn¬ 
ing. 

A hard sell might speed up that 
education. Rene Gustafson, co-direc¬ 
tor of the European Design Register, 
which puts manufacturers such as 
Unilever. Whitbread and Smfthkline 
Beech am in touch with designers, 
argues: “Everyone will buy into the 
idea of design intellectually, but 
when it comes to where you put the 
extra £1 of investment — design, 
advertising, and soon —you’ve got to 
persuade someone. That’s the Design 
Council's job." 

Sorrell accepts the task is not easy, 
but thinks it is manageable. His own 
clients — the AA. Boots and DHL 
among them — seem to have heard 
the message. “British designers are 
the best in the world." Sorrell says. 
“The tigers of South-East Asia don't 
have feat resource. They’re buying it 
in from over here, and then we buy 
back those goods. People talk about 
Britain as bring the design studio of 
the world. I want to make Britain the 
design studio of UK pic." 

THEATRE: Kate Bassett, on a Shakespeare that fails to bewitch and a fairy-tale love story with a romantic twist 

No sap rising 
in this forest 

I HAVE been more ensored- 
led. The Forest of Arden, half a 
tree seen through a rectangu¬ 
lar hole in . the blackness, has 
had its magic sadly pollarded 
by the English Touring Thfr 
atre. Admittedly, a Saturday 
matinee in Worthing is going 
to struggle to bewitch even the 
most willing, but ardent ro¬ 
mance really 
isn’t in fee air 

sensitive 

with Kelly 
Hunter's Ros¬ 
alind. Spee¬ 
ches stagnate, 
wife Jaques? 
sketch of the Seven Ages of 
Man seemingly lasting a life¬ 
time. Hymen’s inasque hardly 
has you in raptures, and 
Ganymede, Rosalmd's perso¬ 
na in doublet and hose, works 
very limited wonders there. 

Stephen Unwin’S produc¬ 
tion. generating languid per¬ 
formances from a cast who 
ought to be better, lades youfe- 
ful sap. Arranged stage-pic¬ 
tures take precedence over 
natural animation. Charles 
Edwards’S Orlando starts out 
with some passfon. livid at 
Oliver for keeping him in 
thrall but goes oS feeboB. 

Rosalind and Celia are 
missing fee supple liveliness 
of intimate friends and the 

As Yon like It 
Connaught 
Worthing 

ive intensity of adoles¬ 
cents. struck by love. Hilary 
Lyon explores none of fee 
intimations of disaffection in 
Celia’s reaction to Rosalind’s 
obsession wife Orlando. Still, 
there is amorous tenderness 
when she finally pairs up wife 
Oliver (Sebastian Harcombe). 

As You Like It is a delicate 
searching 
drama of sex- 
uaSty where 
superim¬ 
posed mascu¬ 
linity and 
femininity re¬ 

sist segregation. Unfortu¬ 
nately. this cross-dressing 
Rosalind isn’t much more 
tantalising than a pantomime 
prince. Hunter has foiled to 
root out the profound implica¬ 
tions of Rosalind'S behaviour 
as. denied a father, roughly 
handled by her usurping un¬ 
de and newly enamoured of a 
strong young man. she adopts 
male clothing and Mows emo¬ 
tionally hot and cokL 

The whole staging muddies 
dramatic contrasts. Designer 
Bunny Christie's glowing 
square floor should be a focus, 
yet characterisation is hazy. 
Furthermore Senior’s Arden is 
scarcely distinguished from 
Frederick’s closed court- 

Boys from the dream stuff 
^ DONALD COOPER 

Beautiful Thing 
Duke of York’s 

GAY and spreading a little 
happiness, Jonathan Harvey 
is good news. Still only 26. a 
whrpper-snapper in fee big 
world of playwriting. he is 
already in fee West End (no. 
there isn't a law against it). 

Not wily is Babies just up on 
its feet — lively if somewhat 
wobbly — at the Royal Court 
Now Beautiful Thing, his 
sensitive comedy about love 
flowering between two adoles¬ 
cent boys in the precincts of a 
Thamesmead housing estate, 
has transferred with a new 
cast to the luxurious Duke of 
York's. This is wishful think¬ 
ing come true for a production 
that began life (Hit at the Bush. 

Beautiful Thing is, in some 
ways, an innocent bundle of 
joy.The conclusion is certainly 
optimistic. Jamie and Ste are 
not just out of the closet, 
they're an the concrete walk¬ 
way for all to see, tenderly 
dancing' cheek to cheek. In¬ 
deed. Jamie'S brassy single 
mother.!Sandra, is mellowly 
taking to fee floor alongside, 
partnered by fouknouthed 
young Leah of all people: a 
pair erf brazen stappers, who 
were previously at each others, 
throats, are now apparently 

Richard Dormer (left) and Zubin Varla. out of the closet 

converted to love and peace. 
Harvey has been accused of 

filtering reality through rose- 
tinted spectacles. Well, yes. 
But, he’s hardly naive. He is 
gently, deliberately, appropri¬ 
ating romance. Beautiful 
Thing teasingly starts out 
hinting feat heterosexual 
sweetness and light are on the 
horizon, wife Jamie and Leah 
(his teenage neighbour to the 
right) gazing at a rainbow. 

The play refreshingly turns 
out to be the love story of 
Jamie and the boy-next-door 
on fee other side. 

This dramatist has his 
tongue knowingly in his 
cheek. Tony, the hippy-talk¬ 
ing. covertly middle-class art¬ 
ist, wears absurd pink-tinted 
shades: Sandra unsemimen- 
tally bins him. Meanwhile her 
sons outrageously happy end¬ 
ing pointedly moves into the 

realms of camp fairy tale. As 
the boys dance, a glitter ball 
from heaven sparkles over fee 
high-rise. It’s ironic. Simulta¬ 
neously it’s miraculously affir¬ 
mative. Actually, even as it 
looks fantastical, this glimpse 
of acceptance and alternative 
sexuality on a battered council 
block is not a Never-Never 
Land. 

The action, under Hettie 
Macdonald’s generally fine 
direction, isn’t totally feasible. 
Amelda Brown’s Sandra is a 
little hard to swallow, throt¬ 
tling Leah wife a hosepipe. 
Then again. Rhys Ifans’s Tony 
(amusingly sissy but under¬ 
playing secret arrogance) 
could be more comically ste¬ 
reotypical and remain painful¬ 
ly recognisable. 

Diane Parish’s Leah, even if 
she might be more frustrated, 
is highly convincing even in 
the impossible hallucination 
scene where she appears 
kitted out as her idol. Mama 
Cass. Zubin Varla (shy rebel¬ 
ling Jamie) and Richard Dor¬ 
mer (Ste, still emotionally 
tender though beaten black 
and blue ar home) give truly 
touching performances, com¬ 
bining fear and bravery, in a 
play that charmingly opens 
the doors between docu- 
drama. affectionate social sat¬ 
ire and the stuff that dreams 
are made of. 

ANYONE who shares living 
space with one erf those com¬ 
pulsive Twiddlers along fee 
upper range of fee VHF tend 
has two things: my deepest 
sympathy and some reason to 
look forward to fee end of 
next week, when fee Radio 
Authority will - haw some 

feefcture J& medrani in 
Britain. ; • , 

FfrsL the twiddlers who 
fiddle about between 105 and 
10S FM in fee hope of hearing 
a man on a fire engine talking 
to a woman in an ambulance 
will soon have to go trawling 
elsewhere. This frequent* 
range is to be given over to 
proper radio, if only (for the 
time being) in Greater 
London. 

The change follows a 
consultation processed 

Tune in to your community 
herald, later on. fee fully- 
fledged arrival in this country 
of community broadcasting, 
which does not necessarily 
mean 24, hours of pop music 
recorded in a local pub inter¬ 
spersed wife appeals for fee 
return of a lost iguana. 

I am all for community 
radio, though I have no plans 
to listen to very much of it. 
What I like is not the point 
The point is that radio is a 
relatively cheap medium and 
therefore it offers access to 
individuals and groups who 
are economically barred from 
other media. 

The Radio Authority wfl] 
announce next week a "work- 

RADIO: Peter Barnard welcomes 
the opening up of the airwaves 

ing list” of areas across the 
country which are thought to 
be suitable for additional 
radio licences, some of them 
covering large-scale broad¬ 
casting and others small- 
scale operations, or com¬ 
munity radio. 

This wfl] be followed by an 
applications process and fee 
awarding of licences. The 
stations wifi not come on air 
all at once, but it is likely feat 
the first ones will be broad¬ 
casting early in 1996. The 

upper part of the 105-108 band 
will be reserved for commun¬ 
ity stations. 

Meanwhile fee hard news 
next week will concern who 
has won licences to broadcast 
in Greater famdon. There are 
six licences to be awarded in 
all. four new ones and two for 
existing frequencies held by 
Capita] Radio. All told, the 
Radio Authority has received 
41 applications for the six 
licences, three on AM and 
three on FM. 

A1 though new broadcasters 
will grab fee headlines, fee 
most intriguing question is 
what happens to Capital. My 
best guess is that nothing wifi 
happen: Capital, which has of 
course reapplied for the li¬ 
cences. is likely to have them 
renewed, and retain both its 
Gold service on AM and 
Capital FM. 

Capital has been on fee air 
since October 1973 and the 
Radio Authority, under fee 
urbane Lord ChalfonL is not 
prone to making sensational 
derisions just for the hell of it 
And a look at fee new 
mainstream contenders sug¬ 
gests most of them would be 

offering a similar mix of 
programming: “soft adult 
contemporary music" is a 
phrase feat litters the 
applications. 

It remains to be seen how 
fee areas for new stations 
around fee country will be 
designated and. eventually, 
who wifi get them. One piece 
of good news is that the Radio 
Authority has rejected the 
notion of handing frequencies 
to the highest bidder. 

Nonetheless, there is 
bound to be a huge demand 
for licences, from large inter¬ 
ests through to ethnic and 
other minority bidders, so 
this is certain to be a can of 
worms. Equally certainly, it 
is worth opening, for a diver¬ 
sification of radio offers excit¬ 
ing opportunities for broad¬ 
casters and listeners alike. 
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THINGS TO DO ON A SUNDAY 

Polish the car. 

Mow the lawn. 

Bath the dog. 

Change the cat litter. 

Put up the shelf. 

Visit the In-laws. 

Goto 
'Hear Linn Live'. 

The new era of hi-fi demonstrated. 

The most comprehensive line-up 
of Linn hi-fi under one rooL 

The £22,000 hi-fi versus the 

£1,800 hi-fi. Is it worth it? 

Ear-opening comparisons. 

Integration of TV, video and 
hi-fi sound. 

Multiroom explained. 

Linn Helpline staff to answer all 
your hi-fi questions. 

Lively presentations, including 

“Hi-Fis Future?" and 
"What's the secret of Linn's black 

magic boxes?" 

Live music by world famous 

Linn recording artists. 

Free tickets 
via coupon or number below. 

HEAR 

LIVE 
LONDON 16 OCTOBER 

Grosvenor House, Parle Lane 

MANCHESTER 23 OCTOBER 
Holiday Inn Crovrne Plaza 

EDINBURGH 6 NOVEMBER 
Sheraton Grand Hotel 

r 
Name. 

~l 

Address. 

Postcode. - Phone- 

NutAcrot tickets «xp*HKi- 

Venae (ptoasetksr) 

London Q Manchester Q ErBnborgh 

Mm tee‘Bear Lfem liv*'. UMmfcfl. Floats Bud, 

wiwfiMit. amr. art oo» 

FREE TICKETLINE 0500 888 909 
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0717827826 \ 

RETIREMENT HOMES 

^Galliard Homes purchased our home 
at its market value, we are now living in a 

beautiful two bedroomed apartment 
with money to invest 59 

COUNTRY RENTALS 

THE RELOCATION 

BUREAU 
Ne borino to oaft» wnM row** 

ThomsVMey Niaoliwne 
S/e bed manor pcoaortr «Mh 
trtatt* ot ttngdon M a 4/6 bod 

houoo near Dio Joaior-crt-TTtnot. Wo 
too need 2/3 ■*! 4 hod law « 

pprtnoriB oi Xtranem/ Qrtwa. S 
JoOpo W ona i lompowori, 

Plttoo aB (MM) OttSe or ho 
■noern Mk k (MM) SI4BN. 

ALS 

THE SACKV^LLE 

EAST SUSSEX 

SSSm 
* Can oor agent 

TEL: 0424*225555 

WILTSHIRE 

APARTMENTS from 

£50,000-£94,000 

S^6E72«4S o 
GALLIARD HOMES LTD 

BARNABYMIU 

DORSET 

r*fJ*J¥ENTS from 

£42,500-£69,995 

TEL; 0747-8222L1 

HO;V1£SPR^^o^^ 

cheltexha w 

ONE BED. APARTMENT 

TEL: 0242-S84K6 

RENTALS 

Comfort Security & Exceptional Value - the key to a tvom'/ree' lifestyle in your beautiful new Galliard 

retirement home... and Galliard Homes just couldn't make it easier. With flexible options including Life Tenancy 

and part-exchange schemes your icorry free1 lifestyle is little more than a phone call away! 

V. IT, l*< nf*a U dur tptoficaaml 
V mtd pnea aaiau fntr mocc 

CALUABO NATIONAL ENQUIRIES (94 BBS.) 

FREEFONE: 0800 908923 
24 OLD BURLINGTON STREET, 

LONDON WHIRL 

COUNTRY PROPERTY DULWICH 

ACT NOW TO SECURE 

THE HOME OF YOUR DREAMS 

mm i:. 

m) 

HIGHGATE 

NORTH OF 
THE THAMES 

^,2 -• 
t ■* »• - * * * 

— '.. •• i.;::... 'r'-ce\y - ■„ > 
? \ \ • ; i'}■■ ' >: |• 

Worcester Place. Er.ficld. Middlesex 

MIDDLESEX 

Rookwood Park, llunhun 
Ac%wwig the hanks of the Red River 
and sooted within a parkland setting 
accent id Ho/sham's new golf course, 
Rookwood Park is a prestigious 
development of anposng 5 bedroom 
Ana l luul Umnr ejeacnea nouies. 
Prices from £270,000 to £360.000 
TEL-01959 561499 

The Grange, Broomfield Road, 
Kingswood 
Bj^w detached properties comprising 
one 4 bedroom bixigaJow. four 3/4 
bedroom chalet butgabws. and three 
5 bedroom decarfwd houses, saated in 
a sani-nval vOage B maes from 
Maidstone and 2 mifes from Leeds 
Castle. 
Prices from £185,000 ^ 
TR: 01959 561499 HaT 

Worcester Place, Enfield 
flustraoed) A development of today 
2 bedroom apartmenis '/2 mSe from 
Bush Hi Park station and less than I 
mfle from Enfield town centre. 
PHASE 11 NOW RELEASED. 
Prices from £109,950 ^ 
TBj 01494 677777 Hal 

Reigafce Road, Leatherhead 
Set on large manve plots, two exclusive 
5 betfroom detached family homes with 
master and eft-sis bathrooms, 
3 reception rooms, conservatory and 
double ^nge. 
Prices from £777,500 
TEL-01932 853455 

Berkeley 
HOMES * 

QUALITY TO APPRECIATE 

CoTpeud Sr note at 
D69J000fmkoU 

TURNHAM GREEN W4 
Spadtmi manontat probably 

tlu bal twadobU. 3 dbU 
beds, 2 baths, Idi/dmer Gas 

dk. ExuQeaz dtem & 
carpttaL Non seOmg a 
£!29,950f/h or l/k 

For duu Sr athtr btugaaa 
m Wat London toB 

WHITMANS 
081 747 8800 

REDUCED FOR 

QUICK SALE 

C71 355 9001 

REPOSSESS. 0NS 

The Butlers 
Wharf Bmldiiig 

By TOWER 
. BRIDGE SEl 

Luxury stndio, 2 and 
3 bed apartments. 
River View, ff kit, 
gch, underground 

parking. 
From £240 per week 

Tel: 071 403 6604 

RENTS ON THE 

INCREASE!! 

We are achieving renal 
booses of 10 - 15* aa«8 

beCapbd. 

-1000+ Mansgcd propones 
* A 3i Pic bufad company 

Stephen LmUow 

I I PI < 

I 1 |< )MI’S< >N 

“Overourlong standingrelationship 

with The Times, we have always had a 

•; great response from both landlords 

and tenants for quality property in The 

Times oh Wednesday.” 

.IT -i. - . f ! >; • , ' 
i i . k i. t\ - 

..' '• [ ~ Director 

THE^i^TIMES 
CLASSIFIED 

... CUi 071 481 1986 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 
071 481 1986 

THE^R^TTMES 

bed OK. lOOOaa not anrtv*nc«l 
toauy. SPKttc ffliwtM rm. 

FAX: 
071 782 

7828 

209 C200 
“E50SS5SSi0rJS 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

CITY & WEST 

BELGRAVIA & KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

I H'Ik h liam 
I li i > r pc 

WILTW PLACE, SW2 
An ™po*mj 5 bedroom oeaxl hna* m baas tenaee 

■ri ina. 3 impbaa raoen, kndxn/trafcfm man, 3 
boinomt, 3tbw Sagfc Lene capra 2035. £9X000 

EATON SQUARE, SWI 
A sfudaaM ibuity ntmfaidud loonfa floor 8a with 25* inecpdno 

rocpiM4xwbnrrMpea.ltBoyaoarDan>,kinAn»,bcbiooiD, 
katana, entafaz. Lme 20 yean ippm. ^190^000 

Belgravia office 071 235 8088. 

BELGRAVIA & 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

ETON PUCE SWI 
Ground and tower ground 

Door Oose to al amenities. 34 
recep roam. 4 betftoams. 4 

bathrooms, partly macenased 
Leesehoto Ira hug lease with 

very tow service charge ) 
£475.000 tor ouck sale. Viewing 

teccomendod, devetotMts 
welcome. 081 993 6794 Mobfe 

0850 455 021. 

decorative order ov«nooune 
m*<i 08000 Frank Iknft 
* Co City Offln 071 «X3 7000 

LONDON PROPERTY 

CBVTMI CITATO 

Wc m achieving tonal 
inctesKs of over 10% acrena 

. London tins year. 

We are cunemly manegim 
over 1000 qnaBty properties. 

We offer a ifaoroogli gad 
proftjilimil managatt 

service to ail oor cQeias. 

0712243773 

We will build you a superb kitchen at a FRACI701V OF THE 
NORMAL COST - if you let us show it to 6 prospective customers 

This is a genuine offer to enable Us to quickly establish a network of 
LLtXURY SHOW KITCHENS across the country to support our national 
advertising campaign. Over 15 eyecatching ranges with many combination 
options in a multitude of finishes Tor you to choose Grom, ^ajpww , -^Sh - 

Phone Now 0582 29404 ® 
Ask for Ext 4152 CHRIS PLUMMER 

COVENT GAHSSI. WC2. Top/ 
3rd nr. 1 m Ion sale am€ 
owriocklng courtVArd L*4* 
90 yn E! 66.000 CjMI) 
Swcey Cowan OTi 240 4U4. 

NEW HEFURB DOIO rCNV. S 
bads. 2 ban. 24 ftrmcuroy. Lac 
78 jnv. 071 730 7T7S1 Today 

FIRST CLASS 
PROPERTY 

NMoua/raBnct-fta/imN. 
W»an ftdp in Bulurn la. 
Ilampawad. kamlDetao, 

WbabMoo and rfndlar area*. 
Pima a* now. 

Bircb & Co. 
071 734 7432 
071 734 0620 

(cves/wknds) aula Mena» 

GROSVENOR 
GARDENS SWI 

Superior exclusive 
apartments ia prime 
London location. 
Routed and nefintoahed 
to immaculate standard, 
early viewing essenloL 

Remaining units inc 3 
Bed, 3 Bath, 2 Rec 
Penthouse, £900 pn. 
2 Bed, 2 Bath Apartment 
at £550pw 
1 Bed, 1 Bath Apartment 
ax £450pw 

Fleam nB 071 286 5757 
for BpoioOxst 

Association of Residential 
Lettmgs Agents 

18/21 Junty« Street, London, SWlY 6HP 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

MTHTJR RATHB0NE KITCHENS 
Luton, Bristol and Wakefield 

(; J 
SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

RcsidetltUi leWing* A Biwugeniwit atptrfue 

provided in a prompt yet professional manner, 

tailored to suit your reqairemenis. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE OFFICE-071225 3468 
REGENTS PARK OFFICE - 071 72389S5 

SWISS COTTAGE OFFICE - 671722 00JU 

Fanher quality properties feqnired 

[ZlilLWftSfrZl 
* ES I D B N T I A I 

London’* finest residential area. 

HAMPSIEABOFFICE - 8714 
HTOEPARKOFFICE-871^ 

MAYFAIRqggH^-o?! am 
KNOTISnmrvnimm. . 

FURTHER QUALITY RESIl 
PROPERTIES SF^rrfi 
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ALsn 
after the 

No release from the lease trap IN THE MARKET 

? 

“CC*vi»ii«V5SSMa^ 

J * 1 «»!• 

T ever in the history of 
I VJ property legislation has 
I ^ an Ad promised so 

Jj. ^ much to so many and 
ddrosred so little. Nearly a year 
after the controversial Leasehold 
Reform Art came into force, passed 
^ of freeholders such, as. 

. *e of Westminster, the^first 
■1’-, ^of leaseholders fdrdng their 

tondlora to.extend their lease has 
- • vi * ■>£•'• fifteliy happened. 

of a one-bedroom ! 
flat m Fnen Barnet, north London. ‘ 

-t' «•? ”?w im ^ ri8fct to extend their ' 
' -^79-yrar lease to 169 years. The case 

was heard tins month by a Lease- 
hold Valuation Tribunal, set up by 

.-/‘fyl the Government to hear disputed ■ 
; - p eases. The tribunal decides an 

■' appropriate value that the lease- 
* holder must pay for the extension 

Uflf;v> when a leaseholder and freeholder 
cannot reach agreement. 

TJujl. Consumer groups say that the 
^ ‘V *aa that only one case had bean 

heard in nearly a year is evidence of 
1 failure of the Housing and 
S . Hi VTc^N Uihan Development Act passed 

.iljiqjklast November. When it was 
i passed, the Government tnnnpeted 
:i,- the ^ as the greatest property ' 

■ ’iii- reform this century, which would 
Rffea millions, but it has proved a 

' * serious disappointment 
Leaseholders are entitled to force 

landlords to give them 
longer leases or allow them to buy 

l IfflfflTltheir freehold, giving people control 
of their properties and freeing them 
from unscrupulous landlords. But 

“ the complexity of the Act and the 
high costs have deterred many. 

Joan South, from the Leasehold 

RETIREMENT HOMES 

ENJOY YOUR RETIREMENT IN 
MORETON IN MARSH. GLQS. ' 

Sccuk, spa clou* and comforts Nucrvfccd apartments with 
historic views alone the High Street. 

A Landscaped garden square arid swimming pavilion. 
Trains ro Lcawkio and the Midlands- 

Prices.£120,000-11 J2.50Q. 
Telephone for a brochure 0491 834975 

Leaseholders hoped that legislation would help them against 
landlords. But only one case has succeeded. Rachel Kelly reports 

Freedom from a leiF 
Iy WAYNE ASHER 

SttKEDOM h tmtantatair Mnnl IsorboU homwin. 
.Hi* OBW—» HnbHa RltDO BID PM Um BtUK 1 
«* lank Enkr oafl Mm aw* ctOr tbfl JHnl iuaeni I *■“ 

53»**5?S»*S 
A mom Bill /VMll 

ggsSS 

... A new Bill could change the 

lives of 1.6million ueople 
«; v. ->■ , <t* 'zi <i 

Headlines from last year heralded a new age but leaseholders have constantly run into obstacles 

Enfranchisement Association, said: 
“There are many thousands of 
people who would dearly love to 
buy their homes larder this legisla¬ 
tion. But. unfortunately, they have 
been defeated by the amount of 
time and money involved." 

The Environment Department 
admits there is a paucity of cases, 
but says that the process will speed 
op after a few test cases. Unfortu¬ 
nately. this first case does not give 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

much confidence in the system, 
says Ms South. "By the time the 
leaseholders have paid for their 
costs, they will end up paying more 
titan tiie extra value of the property. 
The numbers don't add up." To 
extend the lease will cost the 
tenants in Frien Barnet £1.600 plus 
their own and any landlords’ costs 
(say £500), to produce an increase 
in value of only £2.000. 

The most common obstacles to 

PORTUGAL 

BEAUTIFUL 
LUTYENS COTTAGE 

IdyKc N. Hern mHogo 
1 hour London. 2/3 bods. Sept 

coed, sound proofed sftxfio. 

; ^ ~ v i 
y *-T.> J 
k.^1—-1" 1 

£< -: ■ ^unship 

r l-~' ±r*i;*Mha(lQ 

rr.f*.- * •• '■•<* ft-* jrJtortls 

a-i.r :r:yrjinThe 

rs :s 'rfL-.eukK.' 

BEECHCROFT 
CIA,Ml’ L'Ol'MJir , IIOMiS 

♦AtellMES 
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AUCTIONS 

ASiuEs? General Accident 
■- . Property Services 

MAJOR TWO DAY NORIBEKN 
EROPERTYAUCnON 

Mostly zesirkmtial property by ^xrier of the 
Mortgages over 130 lots including ibo Halifax 

- Building Society 
NORTH-WEST • 

WednesdayJ26th October-Haydock Park 
. - Reoeqcmp«- Merseyside . 

“^/WWIHEASr - - 
Thursday 27UrQctobcr-RitiitpdeHan Hoirf., 

TO OBTAIN ^CATALOGUE 

TEL 0336 404304 (24HRS) 
Orfiyafinalcopy fHriiiB«yi»volw •topao'criB 

gbon mmbarmi w««l nMnEtuan. AH c»H dw*ed s 
WlVmto cknp49Wlma tt all fldnr.timf 

obw a »«■!■ a—<, SixWu. nmn.yosiAT 

SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

TOHSUEVS SWTB- ToMUqia 
Pto». 3 bed Vic tat aen reotai 
aan Hi/mwin room. Mat- 
room. . Metatad . asntat. 
ci sa. goo F/H. cMbv na. a 
MKtroora oWMor. Ota" ,P*»» 
newdon nwn. RHetvn. lame 
Datncoom. »«»» fodito tartta- 
ciEJLOOO F/H. Demnaler 1M 
Vie arm) Ml borne. 3 noorft 4 
double beta. 3 Uta (1 ammo) 
double ream. taw> KU/ferUtat 
room, eeaer. wide aorttardwt. 
C210.000 F/H. unewbr 
Mew*. Abed nwwvitaure. mnd- 

■% mtmT origtaal teatunu 

Must be tom at 

£150,000 

CHIPFERFtELD A dbUndlvr | 
EdwanObci country rwdence | 
eel In tasros 3J xro. Recta 

’ Haft Ornwwo Rm. Dtnino Dm. 
Study. KBcben. DonatltQum 

.ion. Master Suite bd D< ustlno 
Mm. B Funner Beds. 2 Further 

• Bams. OnragrbOU-MUlBR. 
Offer* In excess of £*3W300 
Proflat a Oounh 0923270333. 

KENT- 

Ml - 
R CMITBUMIY 

Second home first choice 

CARVOE1RO CLUBE - 
CARVOEIRO GOLFE 

Algarve - Portugal 
Wb have ovor 20 years axperianoo Ouaeflng properties 

in tha Algarva, now wo am proud to present our 
newest luxury Devaiopmara. 

Carvoeiro Gotfe 
»1«Hol«ChamplDB*IilpCoBnw * LandBcepid QBfdmi 
•Itadto 9 bolt QdH Corns •fMtmmigPooi 
*G<« Academy-3 Pratnakxiab • RMtawant/Bar 
'DiMogRaaS* 'SeaittySmieM 
*Cfab Hoorn “SsMUitV 

Luxury Appartments. Vlas, BiAfing Plots and 4 
Ownership fecSttes avaHabte. 

Spatial promotional pric— aiuntiy aviefcla on 
i s & optatmanta. Prices Rang* from £23^00. 

(jnetemivg of Qotf Membamhlp) 
Write or caB now lor colow brochures end Information 

about Inspection visits. 
Whs (TDal (Europe) LttL 

14 Ifiah Stntat. CttabmaBaa, Nornunta, NN9 fiAS. 
; T«tim3-<l6te39/Ffuc0S33-«0950 
[Prices nay vary accocdbig to Exchanga Ratas) 

enfranchisement include the need 
for at least two-thirds of the tenants 
in a block to agree to act in unison: 
the obligation to pay all the 
landlord's legal and administrative 
fees; and a complex timetable char 
must be followed strictly. 

Peter Williams, a valuer and 
member of the Leasehold Enfran¬ 
chisement Association Committee, 
says: The central flaw of the 
legislation is that it permits the 

WILTSHIRE 

f WOOLLEY 1 
l S WALLIS J 

CRANBORNE CHASE 
South fating ttdf IM Cawny 

rat come'wish bner tddiiimain 
hesn of umpoib viQtat4 baft Z 
bMM, 3 nsen htfaxiott^oebut 
aood crSint bcicOft Gsrsie sad 

(0722)321711 

confiscation b> the landlord of the 
tenant v improi ements to the land. “ 

Tnis is at odds with the intention 
of the original Leasehold Reform 
Act 1967. This Act recognised tha: 
the landlord's interest should be 
limited tn the urcerhing value of 
the land, and that' h was the 
tenants, or their legal forebears, 
who had. in most cases, provided 
the building on the land and 
maintained."repaired and updated 
them, at their own expense. In 
effect, tenants are having to pay a 
second time for what they have 
already bought ar.d paid for. 

One effect of the An has been to 
reduce the supply of leasehold 
property up for sale. Estate agents 
who work in central London, and 
the Belgravia and Mayfair estates 
owned by the Duke of Westminster, 
report that the high number of 
leaseholders considering the legis¬ 
lation had Jed io a shortage. 

Linda Beaney. of London agent 
Beaney Pearce.’ said that she had 
noticed a significant reduction in 
the number of instructions her firm 
received to sell short leaseholds. 
Leaseholders were hoping to be 
able to enfranchise, but few if any 
had managed to. she said. 

Labour has promised to reform 
the Act but until then Ms South 
advises caution. “I recognise the 
desperation of those seeking to buy 
their freedom ar any price, but 1 
urge them to take a’longer view." 
says Ms South. “We must aim to 
put right the faulty’ legislation for 
the benefit of all." " 
• Leasehold Enfranchisement Associ¬ 
ation: OTI437 

Left turn to B&Bdecline 
THE number uffamili 
in bed-and-break/ast : Kensington nation has fallen to 
liiwfsr level for len w 

CENTRAL London house prices 
could drop as a result of parlia¬ 
mentary boundary changes, es¬ 
tate aqcnLs say. 

Lorna Vestey. of Knight Frank 
& Rutley. says that plans from 
the Paiiianientary Boundary- 
Commission to abolish Kensing¬ 
ton as a parliamentary' constitu¬ 
ency could lead to house price 
falls in some pans of London's 
most desirable borough. The 
commission proposes to absorb 
the south part of the borough 
into Chelsea, and the area north 
of Holland Park is to merge into 
the new constituency of North 
Westminster and Regent's Park. 

North Westminster and Re¬ 
gent's Park would seem likely to 
be a left-wing Labour borough, 
Ms Vesiev says, with implica¬ 
tions for council tax, parking and 
education. Council boundaries 
are likely to be redrawn on 
parliamentary constituency 
lines. 

“Property values north of Hol¬ 
land Park Road would almost 
certainly suffer, while those 
south of the boundary could 
expect to benefit.” Ms Vestey 
said that Chelsea would see a 
corresponding boost ro its prices. 

But Simon Agace. of 
Winfcworth. says the Noning 
Hill Gate market is strong 
enough to withstand any polit¬ 
ical change. 

THE number uf families housed 
in bed-and-break/ast accommo¬ 
dation has fallen to 2.I7S. its 
lowest level for ten years and □ 
90 per cent reduction since 1987. 
says a report by the Association 
of London Authorities, a Labour 
group of London councils. 

Crosby Hall bar1 
THE property tycoon Chrisio- 
pher Moran wants to bar visi- 
lors from his home, the historic 
Crosby Hall in Chevne Walk. 
Chelsea, west London. The 
house has traditionally been 
open to the public for much of 
this century because of its archi¬ 
tectural and historic interest. If 
has a Tudor ceiling and land¬ 
scaped garden. 

Last September. Mr Moran 
agreed with Kensington and 
Chelsea Council that he would 
provide limited access to the hall 
to bona fide students of medieval 
architecture, as a condition of 
planning permission to build a 
new two-storey extension. 

But Mr Moran’s solicitors are 
now trying to remove the access 
clause, arguing that it is ours/de 
the council’s powers to impose 
public access on a family home. 

Mr Moran bought the hall six 
years ago for an estimated 
£100,000. and hopes to convert if 
into one of London's most expen¬ 
sive private houses for an 
estimated £25 million. 

Rachel Kelly 

GREECE 

RETIREMENT 
HOMES 

ENGLISH COURTYARD 
A COUNTRY GOCnrtYAKD 
AND A CATHEDRAL CnY 

EakUtaCMl 
Wtat— Bitx.Mta;. 

A munyml rftwt A flint oat ifce 
aax&flf VStar Boat 

A 2 bafcoom flu «feb takoay and 
»k*. ft* Door. Star 6B_ 

tlSiHO-tacftliBttatft. 
Lettanvf l2SyoM> 

MtaaCItaBlalinMA 
FOR THIS AND ALL THAT 
IS BEST IN RETIREMENT 

HOUSING ACROSS SURAL 
ENGLAND 

EaUOMgnitaxBta 
t lUtaUStaA lata WS4LT 

FREEFONE 6800-220858 

FAROS ISLAND AND PUJHCM 
Ww f/lt villas A tats. l<iW 
MO) True local srchjlrclinr. 
nan sea tins, dual cwsir. 
From £27.000 T*t A tea 071 
611 TIGS 

IRELAND 

MAYO | 
A unions Bppmlsstt la aqa'rt a ' 
stactfa oew detodwd baagclci» a 
tbrWcnoi Man^ araa of I 

great iceaic beauty. (Mir ■ 
ifrtaaraoti & rraditioad pots oa 
the doontep. Couplet* aadaga 
iadades dniee at A hosM I 

*n»- 
FranC73^00 ! 
Only 3 oa trHcr 

TdI«nipo<t)QlO 3539866021 a. 
. fDohfal 010 35316763 IQS J 

ANDALUCtA mil Spain, brsull 
/ul mounuira. wotnlerlul m 
uunuiis. umpull m mas-. 
UKirhin 20 mins Mrd. Proaer- 
Urt from £23.000. Td 0304 
6U241/Fas 0304 6IS323 

COSTA BLANCA L-MUDlllon 1 A 
S October. Hfflon. Cobnam. 
SutTCT OBj 642^1376_ 

MAR BELLA choice of two bed 
limiry taartmmu, in views 
poed/gamem. lurrusnctL was 
IB mil reduced In a mil bus. 
T«a. .04541 619boa/aiAbBa 

WORLD OF PROKRTV, more 
oralce Uian any oilier. For your 
Free copy tel OBI 342 9008. 

TAYLOR WOODROW Costs 
Blanca. Maiorra Quality new 
Ireptiold amnmous. set in out¬ 
standing location. from 
££6.000 to £90.000 OBI B»3 
2508 / OBI 893 2420 

FRANCE 

SPAIN 

GRANADA COAST 
JLAHERRADURA 

i Einin*ate In*me l iHl pool 
uoptcal pirtkn 3/KXI ajm. 4 

t«ls/tacft. guest bouce. j 
gatJBP. Scparac undeveloped 

Idol also Tor tale. Man 
scO/rem. I 

Ncilpm 0«l 99S-W36 i 
or Serena 071 370 2746 

MO RAIMA/Javeo New A resale 
Quid. apnA'Ittas nm OiK. 1 
LNand. Tel/rax Q75g 6W86BB. 

ITALY 

TWO TUSCAN! 

COnAOES i 
only £35X00 for the Iwo I 

in Romandr Lunigisoa. i 
Superb leoiiig record I 

REDUCED FOB QU1GK SALE I 
Pfione Jenny 0932 353525 j 

Alter 28th Sept 0483 2836W 

BERKSHIRE 

kS/atnta. 2 beds. 2 Itairoww. 

SOUTH . OXFORDSHIRE. 
Goring HeoUv: -nr Reading. 
Attractively tlUbtal timber 
mraad 17Ui Camay Grade H 
Listed cottaoe .78 M ta act* 
Plot. Far camplau ratamsb- 
nwu * raoMmUUon. AncDcn 
27th October IBM. OkbUs 
Inn nombleby A Shorland 
OT34 SOtell _ 

DEVON & 
CORNWALL 

AUCTION-24TH 
NOVEMBER 1994 

QUICK sale. 4 refurbMhed 
French Giles. 2 al LangoaMuel 
and ?M La Gnesrarr. Brtaenr. 
Must OVD. 0«4* 700500. 

COSTA BLANCA New freehold 
properties. From £ll» to 
£150h. Call Southern European JO* 
Lid on OMl 411317 adlue JS£ 

Bth C HUNTING LODGE 
aSmliw Lucca, magni/ Bom. 
[166.000 Poa rent Tel Olo 39 
SB3 tA 22 26/ tax 65300 

_INTERNATIONAL_ 

SCARSDALE MU-AS, WS £825,000 
Faxnilj boose with ofT-strcci parkinp and tomb facing 
garden situated south of Kensington High Street. 
Drawing r<>om, large dirung fumly ruron, Liidicn. -.ludy 
area, clnjloooin, 5 bedrooms, i baihr>«imv Freehold. 

KENSINGTON - 071-221 17S1_ 

PEEL STREET. W8 £495,000 
A pretty five bedraamed bouse situated off 
Keminpon Church Street. 
Drawing room, dining mrun, kiicben, 5 bedroom;-. 
2 baihTotum. utility area, mnf icrrace. Freehold 

KENSINGTON - 071-221 1751_ 

WAPPING, El £175,000 
A well presented fnwnhousc armngtd over three 
floors anil benefiting from south facing views over 
Wupphtg's Ornamental Canal. 
4 bedrooms, receptmn. garage parting. Freehold 
DOCKLANDS - 071-488 9586 . 

PRESIDEiVTS QUAY, El £&$,000-£4SO,000 
A selection of high quality apartments in this 
prestigious development adjacent tn Tower Bridge. 
Situated in St Katharine’s Way, Ideal for the City, 

hour porterage, underground parking. 

DOCKLANDS - 071-488 9586_ 

ST JOHN'S WOOD, NW8 £395,000 
Spacious 4th floor Oat in popular mansion block 
does to Underground Station. 
3 bedrooms. 2 baths, 2 receptions. UstchNJ appr,« 81 ycais. 
HAMPSTEAD - 071-431 4S44 

BEAUMONTSTREET, WI £365,000 

A modern town house with a roof terrace, double 
garage and off street parking for - cars. 
2xeecponn*, 4hcdmirns. ’hath'< 1 etf.ta'jiitw. doakroc-m. 
staJCT bednxen & balhroom. Leasehold appro* W yearv. 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE - 071-730 0822 

NORTHWEST 

-ARC DISTRICT Near 
BUKnumafu. TmuuonaJ 
detached 4 bed farmtae with 
ounddnga. 7 acres land. Smiths 
Gore CKrone 01228 *0*00 

OXFORDSHIRE 

WOOOCMURH ON THAMES I 
period cottage- 3/3 recta 
rooms. A/* tads. 2 tarits. pant- 
Ins 3 cam. secluded petto gar, 
den. Cl BP.OOP. 0754 843B7Q 

•' OS 
WESTMINSTER 

VESTRY CRT SWT i W 
pool. gym. Mg. ^^roeJfcEonsOTwgaWM, | 

MUIWC m Wetannmer Canmci j 
HMbmmW. T7. BULkUtataB | 
Gate, we hove. boen esuiie i 
property tn the wwuiaMer 
area Mnee 1P71 * have a wide 
rang* of nurttaearasejf** i 
nets a haws, on 222 3i;» ] 

COTSWOLDS 

FREE OUIM 10 period UrtaMV 
for sale tn the I 
Burringn ikw 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

t FAULKNfcKl 

ftpgilgtfaft 4tatpCiwt 6 
bedrootM, Dabeiw. wp. 
WC.2tfooks/WCBeoutifid 

/I IA 
/ -i! 

“ . ■ : ‘ ’■ "* \Z&‘' t 

BOYCX1TT MANOM, 
STOWE. 

bucdngsamshue 

dodbk fftage. cor 

TEL: JEFT 
<0208)73 

I TAMAR VALLEY 
1 Former Mine Capiaia's 

I SE/M CORNWALL 
u 3 Fbrmcr MSUsIi3SJ01>- 
■ ■ CIWJOO ^ 
fl For these and odtaCba any 

I STRAT^ONC&BER 
1 Q752666555 

DARTMOUTH MtailllWnl » ^ 
house bulli 199S- oh htgn 
otund with panenunle vbuni. 
Sheds. 5 tWMptfta. atatete. , 
d/o. patios, gerneno. ^atkooo 
aStaTwt/aga 6302 eyg.: 

SCOTLAND 

KENT ALLEN , 
ARGYLL 

fkdudcd imd bednxnned. 
rtsidetiu/habdayAetiietiiciir 
mod bumstov srcucular 19 

mdo panMamic «bm over 
Inch Luuibe. ARDGOUR H> 
MORvERN (LI sat. Gicoa> 
4V» miles. Fort WiUbm 15 

etifes, Cdw » mi to. 
McIntyre A Co 

Td: 0397 703231 

SOMERSET & AVON 

PERIOD MEND1P 
FARMHOUSE ( 

‘assaaaasfi1 
■pad «c. roMes, 

ENJOY THE PLEASURES 
OF A HOME IN THE 

ALGARVE 
When yea own your own home xc Rodu Bntvi, whatever jwi’re loolmg 

for - quiet btacncs. BtipnEcoH ktoht. r«i 2nd retuaDoo or spor wd I 

activity-itcaa»fl beytwn. j 

Set high above the A^^ntwCerrouro. Rflda Brava none of Ae I 

.Upm'i nut brrarhtalritig kxatkm Y« its well a^mmied apanwats 

and vSas. ts Uadtrapwl pnfans witb wrinuBing 805 tanamngly I 

bcccsiMc, offering jot a Teams Cenne-with lesadcnl praiessonal-and , 

. golf daftly. 
To enjoy ic pl»«ara of Roda Brsra itrou^i evoy gionom tan®. | 

ring W85 771203 (N boon) fw cur hrodmre and inspecrioo riat detai. 

FVeduU properties firm £74.000 j 
FotQvotnim scheme from £23j00 

Meet tun to a Dt of yulliiaiw 

j TRAFALGAR HOUSE EUROPE j 

THEJ^EXTDEVELOPMEfcJTJN YOUR LIFESTYLE 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

Tel: 0761 452 33a 

SUSSEX 

West Sussex' Coasi 
TOmhtag. 
London Wnrila. 
OridtatroHnukv T!? 

An ekgnl 4-dorey Geeigiut tush 
tmose. Lined Grnle n. in a 
nolfaiotn Comemtiaii Acta at 
Ike bean ef the me. 

BARRATT 
DEVELOPMENTS 

NAnONWIDE 
SBBTIEKT Cmn l«n 
» 0M,Wi HnH 
MM OntiCintT ROfr 
***l “Itea 
BOOck [taBM IMSniF 
am teas hkbuks 
Upk IMLkWI MM 
«■.. 5*3*** fc«k, 

Mtrid Haas IMS gu 
BAR MOMl MS MrWtaHI 
(tad lAqM Rd 
RMM WlaftBu M 
«Rw*taa MffeA irtMfl 
ttWAnfiroas m... HUH* 

laifef 
mmt 

SUSHM Mil 
MainBar Wn 

Malta DaSy BM Ota* eats 
SS. OMlIMH 
3 ba total 
Pm M0knh»qi 

* 

IOS9JM I 

SiSSSg 
s,sgk4jajae 
gnjaadas 

EAST ANGLIA 

f-ggjrErSeSSso. 

BERKSHIRE 

peSWOFAHMHW® SXAttjHMrtgOCe 
UC OFFICE 

► nn/htd 10 Mo 33/1*3 
5 I mm c 

ESSEX 

notjnsley 
. Reno1uued detached 
cotuttE, 8 miles NE 

Qriiwafont Sheris. 3 
rccq». VfaoyangUKi 

fU^\Vh0i'Ux*am 
- Mainline Stab oft- l J 

miles (5 mins rinve) 
£199.950. 

Td: 0245 381273 

HANTS. DORSET, 
AND 1.0. W. 

PRHWEATT 

'Vi-A TJi ■ 

SURREY 

CHIDDINGFOLD 
4hedtomBed|Wp«W 

bonoc. 2 etHuWbeihi. 
Snninin itamer. beam etc 

V^e garden row/ 
HTOermiorr.nmotas^jn. 

tor 2 letje bodraout*. 3rd 

.i . ^ s 

:* -- 

mi' *• 

= ri: 

+ ASA* 4 tepsb W®T~*i 

"g£eFeddedftc3*« 
£525,000. 

SUSSEX 

COTTAOE Style choree dot tiro. 

gysaasagwag 
property wanted 

VdowtatnM Me utata 

remtoiM 

PROPERTY WANTED 

PROPERTIES uraenov Wanud 
tor UK dr wmot 
mftae eaoo Ttsi umih 

CASH «!'VElljertts lorga period 
house wuh lend or Tam. B» 
leMO. rural and secluded- up to 
acpttot- a noun drive London. 
pmk Reply to 8m We 096ft 

Reception hiH, Is floor drawing 
roOTtnihbsIcwiy, wring room. I 
(flmnerociajStody tautohtrakfw ' 
roam-atllin.: dtnbunm.4^ | 
bcdrwns, 2 bjihrooins. Plroae ] 
pukuig. gmge, aanre ftnkto. 

fonta pore CttUUL 

Apply: 37 Saalb Street, I 
OucWrPOlflEL. 
TekptotatfBZW) 786316. 

WALES 

MONTGOMERYSHIRE 

Siwetb 300 yr-old swab-hen® 
rmtadc htme. Cbmpfewiy 
renovaitd w ictam duncter 

and Bravtde comfort BT nalB 
tad haded wndewe Unique 

trucpal private Bdtiiig. 
Frieadlv marihrt io*n I mile. 
Accomodelidfi provides vc 

jnuiBy/pJec rwiapr if mj. 3 
rect 4 Mds. 3 bjiln. ih/Api. 
milny 330 yds rukiag. Mart 

ttiotaie. 

Ad offers coMWcred. 

For colour brock oft. 
Td- 068* 4133 M 

wnwsr Froro 

SET aSm 
mi tm ststura 
OtaTOn UtaSarot Uem 

ll«llhta SH. 

The new babmit tremier collection’ offers 
MORE STYLE, MORE CHARACTER AND MORE FEATURES! 

FRANCE 

private '?sarjsas«r'jsi 
PROPERTY_ nro ■» OBIJfqJSSk- 

boftta. Parting and near tube. 

«S*W7'trouSSS>«?<taSrV WORLD OF «KM*H1TY. marc mOtCU PttQPOnV IMW8 
fS tnotce than any attar. Forvour Monthly, for o tnc r*v» 

mo»SMjaa»'._ £5r^5t5?oai stoSOM. T^rohonr oei W7 tasa _ 

FOCUS OH FRANCE For your 
1 Free Copy of UKT forwent ewaw- 
i IM tel- OBt gag eogft 

The new Barrett Tremier 
Collection’ is really rather 
special. It’s a brand nw 
range of indrvidaafly 
iTpsigngd homes with more 
choice, more features and 
more value for money. 
In foot some properties 

even come complete with 
many of the extras fisted 
bekw at no extra cost. 

Why not visit a Rarratt 
development this weekend? 

NO DEPOSIT; EXPENSES PAID 

Our hdsslc-iTM Home Endunpr 
Semen, means that wc will either 
consider buying jour present 
home through our .famous 7 (fay 
Pm Exrhange Service, OR we win 
scfl ii for you, through mir Agency 
SdUne Service, which a fret and 
gives you R1L MARKET VALUE 
for your oM house 
Here's some reallv great news for 
fim-tmtt buws! Now you could 
mow in sher pajiiK a £250 
restTvadon fag and live rent and 

mortgage-tree while saving the 

deptbit over an agreed period. 
Barrett could also pay your 
purchase dad up to £500 

Telephone new for further details. 

0345 62 63 64 

BARRATT 
iArfaini i&mi/rr Stoner f&ti/Jrc 

tnerconw „ 
mum 344 joaoai. 

UVTDAC ATXinCVTDA PHOT • Carptr • ojrtmvs • ikhtrniwos • WTOEN wuances 
CAL1VV)a1 1NU EAlRa CUOl • DKORAUDTWODCHOirT • LNNDSCAra)CARDENS 

MOST DESEL0PMENI5 OffiN 
OMDf Uaia - (gun 

Hoi with ic any aw£W2> 

SHOWHDUSE5AT 

BAsD4GSR.iKE TEL 02Sn N04!b 
a 

NTS’CISTLETEL-WI-JS: \W> 
• 

M4NCH&7ffi TO. MLo43 OW 
a 

FTOJNG TS. O^lt, Slbft5 

mil 
(,'CV/Y ■{■{((!}!■ 

Cta u aouire at mom pma o* ■«< a »<*o» • i Rws, Caaoa ad uroiBBiai HMaEaMwcandlom ua mwEctaV'■ 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 9994 (Trade) 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 28 mi 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 
071782 

TOP TEMPS 
We urgently require high cofibr* Mflior level 
aeuemlee lor eurtde range cfewigieiwnte in tfw 
City. 8 you hew a mMtnum OI three ywra 
aacreartal amerienee met good fcnowtedge o< the 
bleat WP syateme pl*M* eafl us now for 
short/iong term esaigranenta. Shnrthend •» abe 
vwy imch b damaml For board bnl aabgnmanb 
armed C10-C10.50 an hod. For dnaor lewd 
Htignments £*€9.50 an hour. Fbe hoMay bom 
and bank holday pay. Fbeae &****» Kauba or 
Stephanb on 071 920 9388/071 628 9629. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
. recruitment consultants 

PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT 

TRAINING DAY ON 

SATURDAY OCTOBER 8TH 

\i) 

V 
unlocking people' 

potential 

THE INDUSTRIAL SOCZTT 

£20,000 
Thb dynamic taam of aocacutivan require an 
or^anisQd end pro active PA/■eenttary. There 

wfl be no thne id be bored in that mis which 
uumbineB offlea managenrant and aecnnada) 
aupport The ideal parson wfl be numanda. 
mjoy uafaig their noothra and twvf 8ia bAty 
to pnoridae. Previous flnancM aKpeifanmmd 
80/60 afcffls required. Ptoeee telephone 071 
828 8S29. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
recruitment consultants 

Join us for a highly successful 
personal development day created 
especially for you! Attend six 
powerful workshops geared to help 
you get more satisfaction from your 
temp work: Communication skills. 
Assertiveness, interviewing and Job 
Hunting, Technology update. 
Managing Money and Tax, and 
Presenting a Positive Image. Invest 
one Saturday and change your life! 

Fee: Just £35 + VAT towards costs. 

Venue: The industrial Society, 
3 Carlton House Terrace SW1, 
Time: 9:45 - 5:00 with lunch and 
refreshments provided. 

Phone Linda KiHdand today at 
Tate Appointments - 
071 408 0424 - 
for a programme 
and booking fiflj 
information, 

m •WiTiT* m 
rm*in# 

£17.000 
Fta gararow dtoom an baatfU dodm return 
you job tiro (enow Mbs bran ae PA id Mr 
cfcaftmaa. Luta of Batoee reWi 4—lyre, 
ShMognobMa HndM agiefliaa ate id wal ea groM 
tohftjngeaddaahyiMiebawnpiBjacni Yw 
<dl ba artbdy anrraragart »e an M kiiadaeend 
BnbwelaedaraUbaweopiiwBaiBrawinoaabM 

TRUE ASSISTANT ; EUROPEAN AFFAIRS 
... ' ■*. "_■ -_. fiun ■liulval'l 

daitan. production or buying f year are famaael 
KfyaO dob and WP ropwtano* Madid. Aga 25-35 
yuare. Pbaaa adaphan* 071 486 2321. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment consultants 

PA plus PR 
c.£17,000 

Tha a the world of fashion, Bfadyto and retail PR. BEg 

pareonaKties. Pressure. Kg buvnso. And Qt its heart, a 

rack-solid PA/office manages. Keeping culm. Controlling 

priorities. ProvicSng supertj secretarial and odmm support. 

First and foremost, youTI be right hold to Stephanie 

ChurchSI, who heads Ms creative, respected and very 

successful coradiancy; dory, travel, correspondence, and 

protection from minutiae. Beyond Ms, youH deal with 

everything from fancRords and office equipment, to petty 

cash and petit beutre. 

Excellent secretarial sldlls, knowbdge of WordPerfect 

5.1 .Word, and Excel, and a mature, weft-organised style 

are essential 5 years'experience in a fast-moring service 

business would be ideal 

Please send or fax your or to Stephanie ChurdiB, 5 

Imperial Studio*, Imperial Road, London SW6 2AG Gust a 

stone's throw faun Ovbso Harbour]. Free 071-384 2563. 

Stephanie Churchill 
PRESS AND PUBLIC RELATIONS 

This IS MB Unusual and hifMy rfatllrnging^ 
role for a career-minded PA A damming 

- Director of tiris wodd^wkfegrt^ 
8 bright, confident ind down-to-earth 
ynpefateirt to be his **tyu end ears” as he 
travels a great deal. You must be able to 
work era yom-own iniiiaiiTe at all times and 
make decisions on his behatC as writt as 
giving efficient organisational and 
adarimlrathe support. Ideally you w2T 
have several yean senior PA capo mice, be ~ 
aged 25-35 and. he keen to take at an 
involved role where the ability to deal with. 
European clients is essential. To hear more 
about this excellent o^pra trinity call Sarah 
Williams on 071 225 1888 nmnediatdy. 

■ VICTORIA WALL -ASSOCIATES- 

Wnrimw as an Asaaturt to two analysts 
!&£!* a 
management company based ™ 
JaSdSTJon wffl be cxpc^ to «gM«e 
ortauto travel itinerane* “SPSS’S 
W j_«■-mrtA hmdle afl to 

t&araosencc. inc ■ , , _ ~r 
their wenfa. A* lerd edacWrd md lare 
an CTfrffant knowledge °f spreadsheets and 
Word for Windows. You must enjoy 
researching markets and 
information Car pateatrioBH. If7°** 
plenty of initiative^ common sense nfl 

' mot betaleft ta yoar own devices then 
ftucouidbe the ideal tvpe ofjobtor^g- 
Ptease call Victoria Waff on 071 225 1888. 

.VICTORIA WALL ASSOCIATES. 

One inarmBion 
to £25,000-City 

WU JVM WHWMWiimimi — —w~-  -. J ^ 
. and to retain the human touch m a0 cffcumstmicss? uur 

GordonYates!” The taste of success 
to£22j)N-Knightsbridge 

He «ose of the worifs leafog restauratosiAsliisPAyau 

travel badness faison, piMUnig, con«taiwy,e!c.ffeffl« 
FnndiindGfsmandesiraUfC 
rfaitiIBos^^essofttiaLtjood«HMaedcarawrMrpfBtfiBnwL 

Committee of 
Postgraduate Medical 
Deans and Committee of 
Regional Advisers in 
General Practice in 
England 

Personal Assistant to 
the Business Manager 
Salary £13,500 - £14,000 inclusive 

We seek a flexible and competent Personal 
Assistant to support the work of two national 
committees, comprising senior medical 
professionals and managers who advise on 
postgraduate and continuing medical 
education for doctors. The PA must have 
excellent computer skills (Word for 
Windows v.6) and be numerate, literate and 
articulate. An understanding of databases 
would be an advantage. This is a new post 
It will be based in the BPMF. We have an 
active policy of staff development and offer 
pleasant, no smoking offices and a social 
dub. 
An informal discussion may be held with 
Miss Anne Mochrie, the Business Manager, 
on 071 404 2931. after 3 October. CVs 
should be sent to Mrs Hazel Mindham, 
Assistant Secretary-Personnel, BPMF, 
33 Millman Street, London WC1N 3EJ 
by 14 October. 

City Temps - 
Where Are You? 

jC10 per hour 
The City holds die key to the moat miring 
■ad mied temporary tnigninrnw ia London 
and we hold the key to anriag the ben 
temporary raw. With the City temporary 
market still growing n breakneck speed we 
nonamriy and the very ben secretaries and 
PA’s to join oar letm and meet the demands 
of our many blue chip digits. Shorthand 
secretaries with Director level experience and 
rardlent systems can expect £9.50 pg hoar 
and £10 per boar Cor Chairman ievd 
atiignmgits. Overtime b easily accrued and 
anjgnmam vary from 1 week to covering 
jsaxei inly Icmwc i&d tezop to pens ssottfiBL 
Don't wme my more - mH * member off 
our temporary dmskxi NOW 071-377 8827. 

Crone CorkiU 
CRUmsENTa Temps ■aCONSUUTAN 

Global Interests 

Two highly successful bosmessmcD rctpxirc 
an efficient PA/Secretary to assist them. 
They have a wide variety of business 
interests and need s self sufficient, self 
motivated person to co-ordinate and 
administer their business and personal 
lives. This is an exciting Job for a flexible 
and efficient organiser with a senior level 
c.v. who enjoys an informal small office 
environment. Computer literacy vital for 
their state of the art systems. Good 
educational background and a sense of 
humour necessary. Office in CbeJsea 
Harbour. Car essential. Please call 
Elizabeth Wood on 071-434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

SECRETARY/ ADMIN ASSISTANT 
Required for busy West End firm of Chartered Accountants 
The position offers varaty and resporwibffity. Word processing 
skills Bsaritial, ideally Microsoft Word. Salary negotiable, 
according to experience. 
Please sand x fax CV in; Tha Staff Partner, Sheflsy Smiwius 
Pmnick 8 Co. B8-88 Morgan St London WIN BPX. 
Fax: 071 323 4025. NO AGENCIES 

"X MARKETING SEC 
< £lTK + bens 
4 Htit yw i derire to vak in , 
. luiuikxw office! bud to the 
“ Ckj for m ibuniic IaL ; 4 Mxtofa Tebv Are yon aa 
. raptriuMJul Smbbi agsd 
◄ 22-30 «kb into. 35 «pm 
4 Spire UtdS t/bmod tad 
^ row to uiMki a beak: 

1 

^ Crii Altai Grow 

J TEAM SEC 
4 jC18R package 
4 K m n fays far a 
^ ebrtfenae and nooU Or so 
4 writ in a kwhs 

eaviroamew wlteie job are 
~ arowWaa 5 people - We 
4 bne a mb) fa am 
. hmeoiMn Bade. Yon ehotid 
“ bna w lean 1 yn eec. 
4 apninre bwiMprfvy 

5.1 rod 4 «xg«ni>ijup 3db 
4 CaB Sophfc Wtak 

^ Tel: 071 379 0333 
^ Fas 071 379 0113 
< SECRETARIAL 
4 & TEMPORARY 
■4 appointments 

< mm 
\▼▼▼TV▼▼▼ 

PA TO CHIEF 
EXECUTIVE 

£28,000 Package 
Are you ready for the ultimate 

step to work for the Chief 
Executive of this thriving 

company? >bu will have at least 
an 'A1 level education, have 

worked at senior level 
previously and be hungry for 

responsfoSty&challenge. Fid 
PA duties - organising the 

company's chauffeur, corporate 
hospitality days & extensive 
travel itineraries. Plenty of 
scope to get invotved with 

special projects. In sdefition to 
committment and flexibility, you 

will have good shorthand 
{90wptn) and Word for Windows 

experience. 

' ■ i 

'<y:l k.. 

IT- vfr. 

Gordon Yates 

RccziHUncnt Caraobaois 

BartaaTriRshcnMamdtetyreiipywiMttsiHri 
wtlcaMS year eiflM 871 «357l7Miyl . 

Maine -Tuckei' 

hfflidfgood typing essaffial 

A world of opportunity 
' ^; ; toilS.OOO * overtime 

Ite^anflpportintyltilinfl^ 
Our d»M bribitkflSRBtoml o8 coo^mnseeksaskaeid 
secretary t^faStararate typing, goodcomputBrexperi- 
ewaairisoineFrandtoiiwikwirt 
ic {and lawyeis^ Fast accymlB tnmig (70wqmt) 

panytackgrOBBipriBnei 

Maine - I inker 

■■/'riSSaaiwi 

A GLOBAL ROLE IN 
LUXURY PLC 

Manager to Board Level Unrip 
Secretaries 

Higher Competitive Rates 
Pan European has been retained by a 
high profile, expanding international 

profroio^seOTtaries to 

support for af levels of management 
up to board leveL Despite being a 

temporary, you would stfll have 
extensive product awareness traaimg, 
the chance to work 52 weeks a year at 
competitive rates & paid holidays, fo 
addition, as the Pic has an expansion 

policy, there are temp to perm 
opportunities. Shorthand is 

advantageous and a good workfog 
knowledge of Word for Windows & 

WP5.1 is essential. 

TIME TO MOVE 
YOUR CAREER UP 

A GEAR! 
£17,000 

Are you fed up with the same 
old routine, same faces & being 

part of the scenery? Why put 
up with second best when you 

coidd be working for this 
dynamic, bend setting 

company Ww wffl need to be a 
good team player; seek total 
Involvement and want the 

chance to make your mark. If 
you have a minknum of 50wpm 

in Word for Windows or WP 
5.1 .shorthand (preferred) & 

PAN EUROPEAN 
RECRUITMENT 

< cai now! 

Please cafl us now on 

071-734 8484 l 1 

Environmental 
Secretary Office Administrator 

>£17,000 MflugonejirCotaoitanBoopttnbob 

based ia Wen London require a lynch pin to jom their unm 
■fo^wg with iiprfn-riif^jTitTnitp. imtfi Flodble ***& faojly 

open plan offices iko need otgunsa^. You should have 

exceflox Wcxd far window, presennaon experience and 
good «HB» are rmn* 1 CaD Ridord Bishop at 

Angela Mortimer pie (Rec Cons). Angeh Mortiiner u 
an equal opportunities employer. All applicants arc 

ponivdywelcomed. Qyi 2g7 yygg 

65^ Angela Mortimer 

P.A. to Managing Director 

£20,000 An CTQ&ng opportmnry waa far j cuter 

minded cicuniic PA who ha Ae minim and amlect to work 
whh one of the Cky'i ftanwl muds. Your 
Iflinvn Lnowfedge of the fimnnil nvntm ad sn ahJIiy BQ 

work in a high profir industry wfi enable you ro act as his 
ambam>inr and manage aft his afinp. Sbfe 90/60. If the pqrinon 
oSen the challenge that you deure and you fed that you would 
Eke » pusue this or any octet petnanen, temporary or ronp-to- 
perm pouooo then aB us now. Angela Mortimer pic (Rec 
Com) is an equal opportnnioa employer. AD applications 
areposhMywelcomed. Qyj 726 8491 

Angela Mortimer 

Maine -Tucker 

SECRETARY/PA 
c£20,000 + benefits 

Central London 
Ac enthusiastic and well organised person is 
needed to provide a comprehensive support 
service for a senior manager and his;team ax ihc 
centre of a prestigious financial services group. 
This will involve joggling a range of priorities 
and using your strong interpersonal skills 
and intelligence to ensure the department 
sustains its reparation for professionalism 
and effectiveness. 
Fast (60wpm) accurate typing and excellent 
working knowledge of Word for Windows are 
essential miHimnm requirements. There is scope 
10 expand this rote so prcvioig experience of 
running an office, ideally in a large complex 
organisation, an eye for detail and natural 
aptitude for refining/devdoping office systems 
and procedures will enable you to become an 
integral member of this high profile team. 
Please telephone or write with foil careexftalaxy 
details to David Tod at' 

LLOYD MANAGEMENT 
Selection Consnhants 125 High Hoflwrn 
London WQV 6QA. Teh 071-405 3499 

Wb are a badtag admlttnp ipancy atari tost Jnnak’s- 
Sqoare. SW1. ud a vacancy bn ocoirad for ayoung 

sopgbry frartr 20s) to mfc wfth on of ora Mb^acpouat 
mawgaraanrigrous. . 

B ytu vooU B> to mxk to tte hair, friendly aMrannimtof 
ailwntitingaadmprepnwItoaRgraHabiMlof. 
enramaingntwistald Bats bare from ymYoBwaiwd to 
be wsl otumfsad. aaanfe. vfe aa wft for datafl and. ’ 
esaHent admh and WP sU (MortipadMfW^^ 

Wpmni^GbeeMairioalaaiag.whbtderibqirifoiidde; 
wrfety of tasks -'and n aUBy to remain crim wbn pMs 
(miytMjnlooaoBlMrsoofl 

gyrowoiidtotnteputofthbyBgogaflftadBrtte^at- 

nwrfng ton worimo for a presflgioas cfisnt,ttMw>watf 
Bb to hear tram you. Ws offer foorwaria hote, sn, prints 

toaWi care (qod. period), sto. food and wfoa bv.Stitfy 
E13JXB.A(ip0(3twn:wtlhCV»>d daytime triephona Mo. ' . 

sboiHbiacldrassadfoJemWIiimc * • 

Stmt, 1—!■■ SW1Y fiHp 
Tilrul 8717347341 

Maine -1.'ucker 

WESTLONDON 
liEAP TO THE TOP 
XlSjQOO + JWcd + fane . 

poeaMe f voo^. 

AageftlBgofen 

to hob or 
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Secretaries/Administrators 

If you're good at what you do, 
you could do better with us. 

Central London. .. 

Ensrgis is the exciting* new force In UK 

^®commwtications.- Using.' the most .. advanced 
technology, we are meeting the needs of our. customers 

trough an innovative range bf services. We are growing' 
.fast j arid we are now JooMng for several axfivfefcjals to 

wprk in various' foncttonal areas, e.g. product 

rnana0e™nt engineering and corporate iatfejrs. 

Your role wfll be to support senior managers and their 

interesting , variety of tasks. Whether It's creating 
presoitations, resolving enquiries. copordinating^facts 

aid figures or managing cfiaries, .you wi be expepted to. 

perform to the best of your abfflty - arid cope with rapid 

change, in our lively team-based working envrromient, 

you’B have every opportunity to develop your skis...and 

£16-18*000 + benefits 

take on increasing responsibffity as you demonstrate 
your talent. 

From you, well look for first-class organisation, 

cx>mmurfcatton and presentation skats, plenty of initiative 
and enthusiasm, and a flexible, adaptable approach to 

teamwork. Your PC expertise wfll include Microsoft 

Word, Excel and PowerPoint. 

In return for your commitment, we offer an attractive 

salary package. Induing a range of company benefits. 

To apply for these challenging and rewarding 

opportunities, please write with your CV and salary detafis 

to Karen Haynes, Energis Communications Ltd, 
CarmeSte, 50 Victoria Embankment, London EC4Y ODE. 

No agencies please. 

Confident 
Young Secretaries 
AreyouaaiTiartyourigMcrata^Doyaii«r4oyuafeig 
your own MtWivs? Our dart, tte city's toadkig 
investment Bank can offer you career progression, an 
excatfant safety and a reefy hteroatfeg, varied rot*. 
Working at Director level you aril argrtae meetings, 
travel, dtarfaa and-social bmcOona. R ia a professions] 
but very fttendfrsnvtajnmsnt srxHfw offices sra 
auparb. Ongoing training la offered and you «■ atoo 
benefit from the support of Ngpy regretted back-up 
Btaff.and the moat iy to data lecbnolOBy. Previous cffy 
exprelsnoe fe NOT a requirement. Banska Includs 
tree lunch, bonus. gym.*! reto andpsfcluvrttna. - - 
Basic safe? to £17jOOO - plus package eqrfMfent to 
£22,000. Please cal now for more (Mata. 

Tat CM 377SSOOFtoc071377 KM. 

GROSS SELECTION 

Marketing 
Sf^etary-^ 

£17,000 ++ 
.Sjpread your wings in the intemedonal 
mnrtorng nf tl>M well known dry 

based firm of fond mmefcia. Working tor a 
very buy team your docks wfll include 
departmental typing, answering telephone 

gwatfag client Mahuffniw. 
travel and krrping diaries/hoUday record*. To' 

m ddi nfle, yon wfll need to be 
organised, have a flexible approach to work 
and pkmy erf tuff" spirit. Fesenrial ricHa are 
80/60 wpm, WordPerfect S.l, Word lor 
Windowt and a confitfem telephone manner. 
Pleaaa call Sank Dale m 871 377 9919. 

Hobstones 
-Ract pit mint Consultant!- 

Rising Star 
to £20,000 plus bens 

If true prograaon and the oppor tunity 
to become fully involved on the bminem 
fftlg lawful: mmivitei ywthen here u a 
chance to join an extremely fast moving 
flrjd rd City firm working forifae 
dynamic Sales Manager. Not only, 
"providing superb “Cretans! support, 
you will alao beTqpomribk for initialing 
and co-ordinating riiww emenainment 
and liaising on your bones behalf at all 
levels. Excellent skills - 100/60 and 

■financial experience essential. Age 23- 
35. Please telephone Kate fiodson an 
071 377 8827 far more deeds. 

Crone Corkill 
KECSOnVElVT COPSlHXWtS 

A NEW VENTURE 
e£21i000 

Do you possess Wtialive, drtueand MDtoMJ"* 

These ree some of tha qualties sought tw CWef 
.Executive and manager* of a new investment 
management compst*opening in 
London. You vrfl be respo«*to ter di the sec.6WW and 
partonal aastont tettw* 
secretarial and' 
experience wWi.iwestment mmp^"V**0?* 
Office would be helpfuL Age aboirf ®. CV tos ... 

No Agendas. . _ 

L_ 

ENERGIS 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS POWER 

PROFESSIONAL SECRETARIAL 
SUPPORT FOR SOCIAL SERVICES 

Recent restructuring of the secretarial team in the Royal 
Borough's Social Services department has created two new 
opportunities, nils is a highly professional and busy team 
pmddbtg secrebiU/UnMsbarive support b senior mnagers 
in a fast-nxwkig environment 

Head of Support Services 
Ji&isaneiaalfentopporiudtylorme^erienced senior PA or 
amSnfstfmrtommgeitesupportteaniwtvtefetoiniiigtmis- 
oo involvement In the serves. As veil as supervising the mik 
of two PAs and developing new systems, you will provide 
seneterM sypori to the Dkeclor oi Soc&l Services You will 
Ihlsewih senior manages and elected mooters wito activities 
ranging from mimding management meetings to organising 
conferences. Ret BP41. 

Personal Assistant 
Apa hmiber of the team, you wiB provide Brshctess secretary 
support for two social sendees managers. fnadrBbntotoelulf 
range of secretarial duties, you will help out with a range of 
offer projects including pmtocing a customer care newsletter 
and arranging ewn& RehBPti). 

For either mla you wfll need emvfory organisation and 
arnmavcaBo) skills, srd the ability to work to tight defines 
without compromising quality. Experience of WordPerfect, 
BOwpm typing speeds, plus audio ml mmufrtaklng MSyare 
all essential YcuwiU also need a sound knowledge of retond 
information ^ 
of customer care. 
For fl» Had of Support S&vfces rate you will need at least four 
year? experience fndur&ig two years superv&bg staff, fbr the 

c.£18,000 

emooo 

THE ROT A L 

fiOROUC.H Of 

relevant experience. 

and bnpettoman&rBbled lump sum bonuses 

To appiy for either rote please call 071-3612645 an either 29 
SetJtemtxr 9am-6pm, or an 3 October 9am-1pm You win be 
asterf a few preBmlnaiy questions and Ihen imte/ to hx your 
CVr&e&y to us. Assessments will taka place on 6 October and 
Interviews on 13 October and candidates will need to be 

si& 
• t «r *' W r ■- 

m 
KC\Si\C.TO\ 
AM) ( HU SEA 

An equal opportunity employer. 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP 
2 lc irtf.il Y.'.H Ci.-.l«:r.Ti. l»Bd;.r A..I!, Lr-ndir EC7’-* 5P? 

f.:i II* On71.Car. iCOI 

SECRETARY - TWO INVESTMENT MANAGERS 
dflb. - NON. EXEC. DIRECTOR AND 

CORP. FIN. EXECUTIVE 
LONDON SW1 £18,000-220,000 + BONUS 

+ GOOD BENEFITS 
LEADING NAME IN INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT 

Our client is seeking to fiB two positions and applications are Invited from 
weB-educsded candidates aged 25-45 wtfri good shorthand, audio and w.p. 
skffls and a minimum of 3 years' experience at drector level within the 
financial sector. Reporting to two executives the rotes are not pressurised but 
require precision, diplomacy, a good telephone manner and Initiative. Duties 
Include co-ordination of diaries, travel, meetings, correspondence, personal 
work and aft rouid secretarial support A flexible attitude, good orgartfsaflonal 
skills and team spirit are essential, initial salary negotiable £18,000^20,000 
plus cfiscretionary bonus, non-contributory pension, private health, season 
ticket loan, LV/s and 23 days holiday. Applications in strict confidence 
quoting reference S796/TT to the Managing Director, CJES. 

TOP IDO PR COMPANY 
Requires Audio Secretary/PA to assist busy 
Director. Initially to cover maternity leave 
starting early December, but may become 
permanent. 
Candidates should have a good working 
knowledge of WordPerfect/Windows, a sense 
of humour, and be able to work as part of a 
dose-knft team. 
Interviews w/c 17th October. 
Please send.CVs to: Debbie Green, The PR 
Connection. 48 Westminster Palace Gardens, 
Artfflwy Row, London SW1P 1RR. 

No Agencies. 

LEGAL SECRETARY 
City 

Wc arc seeking to recruit a secretary for ihc iqpl learn in our London 

office. The ideal candidate %viH tunic a minimum of 5-4 years' 

secretarial experience in a legal environment, preferably in private 

practice. Excellent communication and organisational skiQsare 

essentia] as the position wiQimoHc liaison wjih external legal firms 

in the Guy and with ™ manaprmfni in our lonrinn and Paris 

offices. A good knowledge of French wiO also be a distinct advantage. 

Vt'c offer a compctiti ve salary and benefits package including 

mortgage subsidy and non-contributory pension. 

Sodsae Gencmle is one ofEuropc s largest and most imemadonaJ 

banks, wirb a strong commitment to tbcUK.lt has offices in over 

60 countries and employs 4^.000 suff worldwide. The position 

will be based at our offices in Exchange House, Broadgatc. 

Mease send your career details in confidence to-. Wendv McDonald, 

Human Resources Department. Sodctc Gcneralc. 60 Gracccburcb 

Street. London EC?V OHD. 

C,\ RAI «= 

Soriete Gcneralc « a meuber oftbe Securities and Futures Authority 

itw* 'tec: t: 

Senior 
Consultant : 

Secretarial | 
KaTin'ton-nt ■ 

£20 • £251'30 PACKAGE 
CENTRAL LO;: DON 

mtt&youwmftnraireiucneffi-Bnd a^iport at txr fogftly regaafed Manajet 
is wrtiai yon'ro doiitg now praviftig it7 kleaUv, ytiu wSI have a awimunnhJeo 
Gcmbm Yates is a small coosutency years’ successful track record in 
with a big repristian tor secretarial racrtmirem. You aril be a natural team 
recruitment id London We'ie a young, pLayer wftfi an instmet fur supportive, 
almost entirety home-grown team - inspirational leadendiip. Yon «4 have 
dadkaxd to an unusual degree to die potential to be a highly respected 
bringing the best out Of our people trainer, ftu aril also retain a annmit- 
tJirough high qua&y teaderstop. trniniin) mant to yoo own continuuifl prafas- 
and profestional dewtapmeio. aonal growth and devabpowiL 
Wb now wanno add to this snengpL As Does Has sound Eke the real you? If Co. 
ournurkatgniivsanditopacBafmff iK’d Be id bear from you, Pkose send 

...as an an expeiavmriSetMOwsdtBn!mwort Managing Diractor, Gordon Yates, 
wife dot kHtg-esabBshed clients and in 25 Maddox Street, London WIR DAB. 

indi1 WDUAL? go'dony*tes 

Aboraric it s Itwirg Company hi bwerfcn f"hrag«rn*nt and bomaWe facnitmem. Our 
budnenit opMcCng rapdy md vm need an nperimed and nsweSeowary tn fokia tmi 
dadeandMim. 

h ondam wAh twt» Scnfor Coraufam you vid pra«fc U Report, acting at BV ti 
addritxito^ircMtingM iauaujUligvIce*. 

SaadMiid not—aaM howew good word prooeairgapacd k Muttaho be famfcr with 
upBathcandnnbam^a dialjajje. 

Above A wb need someone who has an outgofeig persondky. a poekme atdtude. sense of 
hunoir. ahfcy m ohe the irkiaivc^ a gwi cammricseor. oompeeent and rasoureeU cn the 
triephornecopaphicelr sound parrany LK pawl and toestedri a taraerwfrfiacyTwnic 
mtiiI comfy 

Write qwddy tn ed us how you meet owrwgdremeraendoting yow CV. 

John f*d, Mwwgfcig Director, Afecrrarie ConadBntsUmfcecl. 
18 Gheet Mwfwnii^h Street; London W1VIAF. 

ALBEMARLE 

TOHIGHT’S THE NIGHT! 
for WP, Shorthand ft Logal Secretaries 
5-7 pm, IISMghHolboni.WCI. 

If you think you- state command an annual salary somewhere up to the 
region of ffafMWO pa, weVe plenty of news for you. Jon us this 
evening tor drinks & canapes & discover the career opportunities on 
offer at Office Angela, tf you've an astab&ted secretarial earner & 
are conversant with WordPerfect (4.0/5.1/6.0), WordPerfect for 
Windows or Microsort Word tor Windows or have shorthand or 
eucSo skis, we're My confident of firxSng you permanent or 
temporary work that wfll reward you both financiafly & 
inteflectuady. No appointment is necessary, just pop In 
anytime between 57pm. ti you're unable to make it, but 

would fre to know more, j 

CaU AMBER, 071 430 2531 i 
Office 
Anqels 

Multigym/ 
Squash Courts 

26 Days Holiday 
Keep fit wodring for one of Europe's basest 
[wihfohmg *ww[»»*m«i At scaettry u a young 
bead of deptraaesr^ who is *o fwadteoi 
ddeguor, you need to be well organised, quick, 

irnu* «nH eaioy pwirn izmdwdL Duties 
indude I high degree of confidtanail work end 

your own correspondence. Voodetful 
nffirea and psefcigp. SHb 60 wpm 
typing, sbanhend useful but oot rtsrtwiel Age 
23+. Salary to £18/000. Ptowc c*H Vfagiuie 
Vendor on 071-434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 
RBBUnBKTCOfiSULtMnS —m 

Word on Macintosh 
Word for Windows 

WordPerfect 

BATTERSEA PROPERTY CO SEEK 
NM iatfi— Bnwt - to tantroi its pmpsrtT 
1 txpansats Essentia. Basic satoy + oonasson + 

t IHrsctoPt. - Aufia & sborthaoii esssntisL E17+K. 
Contact John EBriooton or ffistard ifd» ok 

Tri; 071 4382121 Far 071 498 8255. 

RECEPTIONIST 
required tor Ctafaaa 
based spans Pmmcn• 
Ions Co. Wefl spoken 

•hh aecandc skills aad (treat 

■nd/or stothnd. 

Please call Natalie or Richard 
at 

GREYTHORN RECRUITMENT 

(071)831 9999 

6 toaftimpma Phee, IJedoa WC1A 2PA 
Open u&iil Spot 

ASSISTANT 
£12K-£14K 

Do you want OUT of 
secretarial aad INTO a 
TRUE support role? 
Use your drive, 
initiative and common 
sense as Assistant to two 
of oar Consultants. 
Good prospects if you 
are business-minded 
and an excellent 
communicator. Mother 
tongue level English. 
nnother fluent European 
hmguagp, 6-12 months’ 
secretarial experience, 
tost typing needed. 

Multilingual. 
Oiervice 

07 1 836 3794 

GRADUATE 
INTO 

PROPERTY 
DEVELOPMENT 

by learning the 

business in a PA role 

See our 
advertisement 
in this week's 
Sunday Times 

1 OrdB tatastriM HLC 

Go For Gold! 
to S 10.00 ph 

Our temporary team has always been 
renowned for Its calibre ana skills. 
The team provides an outstanding level 
of service in every area of the office, 
from the Chairman's experienced PA 
with excellent skills to the professional 
receptionist with initiative and poise. 
We pay our team the best hourly rates in 
central London - S10.00 ph for Chairman 
level assignments, and S9.5Q ph for 
Director level bookings. We make sure 
you are kept interested and busy and 
that your skills and experience are 
appreciated and properly rewarded. 
Don't settle for second best - gild your 

skills now by ringing us on: 

071-434 4512 
West End 

Crone Corkill 
MM BECRUTTMETfr CONSULTANTS >_-Ma 

URGENT!! URGENT!! URGENT!! 
CAREER START Df PERSONNEL 

Mm pkg £18,000 
Vie URGENTT.V require far our Sumatra Marium Renta 
aad Broking finmpeniri it the Cky TOP atibrc Junior 
StULteriee who ere —*»ng • career in PctronnrL Eerrlkw 
»—i««»f wiQ be ginai prowdtei you have goad ludgcmeta, a 
aeeae of "y»r aad i*"1! of iejiarim. ReatoaaUe 

ix appreciated. 

FBONE TODAY PQR AN BiMEDtATE IKTEKVIEW ON 

Tel: 071 374 2921 
Fas 071 528 8822 

S laata Wall VJT Mbtey Cham, BC3M SHT. 

£17,000 + Profit Sharing! 
Aza you aa wpaiaaal Copy Baaataty with a nod 
pscamB^r? te iiilinimtimai riant aatk a tmulMma 
pnaon «Ui r>od WorfPtnfce BJl to nriat tow Dinctor 
■ml liialantroiniml limn T iiti nf ifiarjmritrr^r «ri *' 
oanuudai and upbUgmI (Ub mutiri. 

TIL: 07149172B2 FAX: 0714912887 
FiiBhrerflnam, 12 SaaftMahuB Street 

LoadaaVlT 1DF 

RECEPTIONIST/ MARKETING ASSISTANT 
College fadnate {20-30} with tfreerU pereanafty. ntatiw 
end pc aWty (Won^wriret, Lam} wfltog to wat as member 
of team in financial prudocts |nr|B end uptions) company. 
Languages (French. Beraon and/ or Japanese) wodd be 
hrijra. ki addition tn switchboard aad recqitionisl italics fix 
the camsny, this person wti assist the mariating taam of 
three officers in ntpantg Briaid, (gproq tikis, typing 
correspondence. Sriary f16,000 with benefits. 

PROPERTY SECRETARY - MAYFAIR 

Lots of typing 
Working with an enthusiastic young team. 
Minimum 60 wpm audio, no shorthand. 
Word for Windows useful, sense of humour 
recommended!. 

Salary circa. £14,000 + BUPA + Pension + 
Bonus 

Please apply in writing with CV to: 
Louise Evans, Heathcoast House. 

20 Savtte Row, London W1X TAE. 

See this Sundays 
Appointments Section 

featuring top 
secretarial vacancies. 

To advertise call 
The Creme de la Creme team 

on 071-481 9994 NOW. 



Start spreading the news 
Get out your diaries 

and dear June 14. 
J5 or 16 in 1995. 
Why? Because The 

Times is organising its first 
show for personal assistants 
and executive secretaries. The 
Times Crtme 95 Executive 
Secretary Show (Crtme 95, for 
short) — is to be held over 
those three days at Olympia 2 
in London. 

Rather than act as sponsor 
to a show next year. The Times 
has deckled to organise its 
own. targeted at the top end of 
the senior secretary/executive 
persona/ assistant market 
Make a note now and try not 
to miss il 

Creme 95 will have two 
partners. It will be run in 
association with the institute 
of Qualified Private Secretar¬ 
ies, the leading organisation 
for secretaries, administrators 
and personal assistants for 
almost 30 years (watch the 
December secretarial column 
for a feature on this organis¬ 
ation) and the Industrial Soci¬ 
ety. which has been advis¬ 
ing and training employees 
of British companies for 75 
years. 

At the Creme 95 exhibition 
you will find a large number of 
exhibitors competing for your 
attention. 

Representatives from the 

following market sectors have 
been invited to attend: office 
technology (computers, soft¬ 
ware networks, desktop pub¬ 
lishing and telecommunica¬ 
tions); business travel 
organisers; conference and 
meetings venues; corporate 
hospitality providers; suppli¬ 
ers of office furniture and 
equipment manufacturers of 
gifts and incentives; courier 
and delivery services — in 
addition to recruitment con¬ 
sultancies. premises manage¬ 
ment specialists and training 
consultants. 

Space is already being 
snapped up. Jenny Moore, of 
News International Exhibi¬ 
tions Ltd who is Creme 95*s 
project manager, is delighted 
with the response so far and 
rites organisations such as 
Read Right International. 
Cummins Allison Ltd (office 
equipment). Computer Cab, 
Quo Vadis Publications and 
Expotel Hotel Reservations as 
examples of companies which 
have already taken stands. 

Why are they coining? 
Because they want to meet 

you. They know how much 
influence and direct buying 
power many senior secretaries 
h3ve — h runs into billions of 
pounds. “We look forward to 
the launch of Crtme 95 with 
interest” Tracy Johnson, of 
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6 We have a high 
calibre product. 

We want to 
introduce it to the 

right kind of 
consumer 3 

the British Association of Con¬ 
ference Towns, says. “We are 
sure that the involvement of 
The Times will produce both 
quality and quantity in the 
visitor attendance." 

“In a nutshell, quality at¬ 
tracts quality." Stewart Davie, 
manager of the Berners Park 

Plaza Hotel, in London, says. 
“We have a high calibre pro¬ 
duct. We want to introduce it 
to the right kind of consumer." 

John Crittenden of Leitz UK, 
the office supplies and desk 
top accessories manufacturer, 
says: “I want to put our brand 
across to the consumer direct¬ 
ly, but the consumer who has 
the buying power or who is in 
a position to influence pur¬ 
chasing policy." 

Perhaps the most telling 
comment comes from Martin 
Peters, of the Leicester Confer¬ 
ence Bureau. “For too long, 
organisations have wasted 
time and money targeting the 
wrong person, writing to man¬ 
aging directors and chief exec¬ 
utives. They are not the people 
who decide where to hold 
events. This show will be 
tightly focused at those who 
da’ he says. 

To make it easy for visitors 
to locate their target areas. 
Crtme 95 will be organised as 
a series of dedicated pavilions. 
All representatives from one 
business sector will be in 
the same part of the exhi¬ 
bition. 

In addition, each pavilion 
will have its own seminar 
area. Briefings and presenta¬ 
tions on specialist topics — 
such as computer networks or 
saving money when purchas¬ 

ing equipment—will be given 
every half an hour. 

However, Crtme 95 will not 
be merely a trade fair. The 
collaboration of the Industrial 
Society ensures that there will 
also be a selection of work¬ 
shops and seminars on per¬ 
sonal development topics. 
These will be offered at a 
subsidised price and will be- 
bookable in advance. Topics will include eff¬ 

ective purchasing and 
how to improve your 
negotiating technique 

(three separate seminars will 
cover technology, office con¬ 
sumables and business travel), 
managing different personal¬ 
ities, organising yotzr boss, 
effective communications and 
organising meetings and con¬ 
ferences successfully. There 
will be 6.000 seminar places 
available over the three days. 

The seminars will also be 
promoted to personnel officers 
and other managers responsi¬ 
ble for training in order to 
encourage companies to give 
secretaries their support in 
attending the show. 

• Further details on seminar con¬ 
tent. information on how to pur¬ 
chase tickets and more informa¬ 
tion on Crime 95 itself will be 
published over the coming 
months. 
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Jenny Moore, project manager of Crtme 95, has invited a large number of exhibitors. 
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—— ~ LA CREME DE LA CREME 
FAX; 

071782 7828 

MANAGING DIRECTOR 
Adaptable, mature secretary required for MD of 
well-known market and opinion research company 
based in SEl. 
Confident, well-organised, accurate, eye for detail, 
cool-headed, tough-spirited under pressure. 
Interest in politics, local government, social issues 
an advantage. 
Salary to 120,000 depending on experience, plus 
profit-related bonus, four weeks' holiday, subsidised 
BUPA, stimulating environement. 

CVs UK Anna Trasder, MORI, 

95 Sotahtatrk Street, London SEl OBX 

ASSISTANT TO 
MANAGING PARTNER 

SALARY £17.500 
The Managing Fanner of one of the UKs leading Project 
Management and Construction Cast Management 
Cunsuuanis requires on Assistant. 

Applicants should have excellent shorthand and word 
processing skills and he fully familiar with Microsoft Office 
Applications- Esptriencr ia computer groomed presentations 
wookl be an advantage. 

For an application form and detailed job description please 
write enclosing a cumculum vitae [XX 

bn Johnson 
Franklin & Andrews 

Sea Containers House 
20 Upper Ground 
London. SEl 9LZ 

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT 
THE LAW REPORTS 

To work near the Lam Courts with friendly team 
preparing and correcting reports for publication 
and indexing. Accuracy essential for checking 

references and citations on proofs. Word processing 
experience necessary. Must be capable of accepting 

responsibility. Salary according to experience. 
Ring 071 831 6664 for further details. 

Applications in writing, enclosing C.V. ox 
Robert Williams. Managing Editor. 

Weekly Law Reports, 
9-13 Curciwr Street, London EC4A 1U. 

P.A. TO MARKETING PARTNER 
Excellent Salary and Incentives 

Responsible, as marketing coordinator, tor implementing the 
mb's marketing activities. The position requires great 

confidence. seasonal. organisaDonal and admimsuatioa 
skills. 

Applicants must be computer literate, ramnciy personable 
with a good telephone manner. 

Apply with CV to: S.A. Lawson. 
Mssrs. Anstey Sargent & Probert. 

4-6 Barn field Crescent, EXETER, EX I IRF. 

Secretary (PA 
c£18JXW package WC 

A first rata secretary with Impeccable 
presentation is required by this executive 
search consultancy, which apociomteo in 
the marketing arena. Waking fa 2 
Consultants, youl need tost, accuntn 
typing, terrific communication sfcSs to 
Raise with clerts at a high level & a 
genuine interest In a tntiy daOfcated 
role. Watt hart work, enthusiasm & 
initiative, tide position vrC reward. 

Cal LYME MIBB re *71 <34 B683 
12 SreS— Street nrra—y Wt. A 

Office 
rels 

Architects & Interior 
Design Divisions 

£15£00 
Team Secretaries required with initiative. flexUtty, 
excellent secretarial and organisational skills to 
support our busy Design Teams. 

Mnknum 70 wpm typing, aufio, Microsoft Word and 
Spreadsheets. 

Please apply in writing with fufl CV to 
Hsian Forbes, YRM pic 

24 Britton Street 
LONDON EC1M 5NQ 

YRM operates a No Smoking at Work PoBcy 

TOP LEVEL PA 
£25.000 + BENS 

Dynamic MD of Inti 
Corpn needs a PA with 
gnsvrtas. exc inter¬ 
personal skills & 
presentation. No s/h; 
some travel involved 

071 259 6999 
Mrs May Praswr 

BEAUCHAMP BUREAU 

Cantotafts writ a protonael 
PA ta pmUt bigb tel 

■ li j A | I. Ill 

best and imM tkpL Prrf 'A’ 
Imi ateatian red ado typing 
al 80 ufm. Aga idnly 2530 

F*. 
TdGStann 

071606 2411. 
CIS Pan Cobs 

THE TIMES 

Creme 
95 14-16 

JUNE 
OLYMPIA 2 

THE EXECUTIVE SECRETARY SHOW 

PLEASE SfitD TO: JENNY MOORE. CR&iEB^MWS BTOWATONN. EWBITIOae. 
P0 SOX 485. VBGMA STT®ET, LONDON El BB% 

Game, Set, 
Match! 
Age: 20+ 

£13,500 + bens 
Here’s a chance of a 

. lifetime to become an 
essentia] pan of this 
World famous tennis 
dab! Organise dob 
functions, assist in 
major tournaments & 
become thoroughly 
involved working as 
part of this busy and 
committed adnvin 
team. Accurate 
typing/WP skills - 
shorthand would be 
an advantage. Please 
call Nicky Hrtdiiugi 
an 071 434 4512. 

Creme Corkill 

PARTNERSHIP 
071589 8807 

FASHOT HOUSE 
SSttOR SECRETARY 

£20,000 
Ptas £1.000 dress allowance and 
Ota bnfte oraranswSB 

with a high prtfle wganaation. 
Yon wfll ban shotted (can be 
rusty) and tee recent feared 

eonprey techy—I The 
mtiathc ad pasooafity n> 

puoape s Edl rxqe d teas 
sxJodng nesting V.LP s for the 

Hnancd tfcaett. 
CM 071 404 8132 

BdePBsnsJ. 

Douobo- ob 3 usea. a* 
081 540 4753 IAWI  

PA/SECRETARY 
Required for busy Property 
Co. in SWfi. Applicants 
must have excellent 
secretarial & interpersonal 
skills & be confident 
working in a challenging 

environment with a wide 
range of respomibility. 

Please send CV, staring 
current salary, to Romulus 
Construction Lid, 184 New 

Kings Rood, London SW6 

rJti-.lTsfw: 

ADMINISTRATION 

BLADON LINES TRAVEL LTD 
Bhutan Lout is an independent Tour Openaar take Madetut 
in Chalet/ Hotel Sid holidays in the earner and self touring 
holidays to France, in the summer. Due to recent aywtiw 

we urgently need the fiShnsiag seasonal staff 

CLIENT SER VICE ASSISTANTS 
Knowledge of the skiing market preferable. Good keyboard 

skdlt, ability to aork under pressure and on Onm initiative. 
Competitive salary citk travel benefits. Immediate start. 

All applications in writing ta 
Miss K Bowditch, 56/58 Putnty High Street, 

London SWIS1SF. 

COURSES 

The 
ST. J AMES'S 
Secretarial 
COLLEGE 

UPGRADE YOURSELVES! 
WTRCOUCTORY MS WORD 6.0 FOR WCOWS COUCE 

4 October 
NTROOUCTORY MS EXCH. 5X1 FOR WNDOWS COURSE 

fl October 

4 WETHERBY 
LONDON’ 

Telephone: 07 

CARDENS 

.... ■; 1 

pp§f 

You will be required to .work in the busy 
dermatology or rheumatology departments. Dirties 
wiH indude typing dinic letters and discharge 
summaries and organising the seaBtaid soppoif 
within the department. 

You should be educated to GCSElevelorequivden£ 
possess good aecredarial and word processing ritifls 
and have good medical terminology and/or the 
AMSPAR certificate. Refc 13792a 

A medical secretary 7s required'to work forth**' f 
ConsuHoflt. Physia'on, Ever TroMpfbnr ftogrumm^,! . 

'The post is based m‘ the tndd/eal dhit prdfiy6U''^8r?.',; 
be port of a busy, friendly Reiam. • You'should hjave - 
experience os a medtcai secretary and/dr a 
medical secretarial qualification, WordPerfect 5.1 
and a good telephone manner. ■' ' ” : 

on 0717940500 <ml ask far hb htep. Reh13793b 

Appfication packages for aB posts are awmfabb hum 

the Hwim Resources Department, 3rd floor, Royd 

flee HayM, Pond Sheet Hampstead; Untehn NWS. 
2QG. Tot 071 830 2063. Pleas* quote tite relcvanf 

reference natter. ■ 

dosir^date: IZlhOdtter 1994 

Gotnmted to Equal Opportune**" _ 

mm 

HUIMILB C32.000: an BnWHt- 
MBSr.hngn ou—W wtDi 
MM It rwBMd by 
toroo ooBUwnjr. AtOtr to Mat 
FtvAdi aMH. Ttfc On Op 
0323. ulrMctars ftuwtrki 

MULTI-LINGUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

In a dynamic daw far m nmer 
baa*. Dda job la half aamtnlwra- 

MULTI-LINGUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

FRENCH 

New Venture £22K + Bens 
MD of Joint venture betw 2 Wue-cWp go's req PA/sec (Eng 
MT prof) with fl Frencti to actmln/researoh role. Ort 
prospects + responsibitities offered. 26-35. 

New Technology E1A5K + Top Bens 
Franco bibng sec lEng ATT ore1) to asst French Mgr of 
large tech <fiv wtthm major W1 co. Extengtve diem Baron 
in toctic + lively area. W4W useful 22-28. 

Banking on Your French E16-19K neg + Bens 
Small French team of investment bankers req French 
bnng sec kx busy esMmSnaiory rNe. UNse bow Fmudt 
HQ + UK diems * asst with presentation work. Eng MT 
ess. Suit Bvety team player. 22-30 

P.S. French exc asst for deaflng room JE20K 
Tel: 071 930 1811 Fax: 071 925 0056 

Language Matters Agy. 20 Embankment PI, WC2N 6NN 

Personnel - French 
£20,000 

Top iaumattoml French company needs 
bilingual PA to work for Pommel 
Director. This is a rhaHrnginp, involving 
job needing a highly organised, manse 
person with ax leas 5 yews’ secretarial 
experience, preferably in PeisonneL Year 
French must be good enough to trainhur 
documents & to liaise with head office is 
Paris. Age 27-3S. Exctflea working 
conditions & sensational benefits. Please 
call Sabfiw Stewart on 0714344512 Ear an 
immediate interview. 

Crone Corkill 
MultUmgucd 

SWITZERLAND 
TRILINGUAL SECRETARY 

fexceUent pckge 
Team of cngancci seek tzStugodL . g 
German) aeaetaiy so maniac their bray utelata. You 
wiH be conlidcm, ontjuiag. with 2 yean ancftteiial- 

FnoKth MT tWodattI ml occflCBl 

otgantetikraal rnkThb is a retied poat and would suit as 
unflappable uxfividm! who oajoyg woikng to dflffian. 
FkreecaH Nteth « (tete ■ 171 287 COO 

Teh 071 287 6060 Faoc 071 494 4652 

,i 1 d im 

ExMafas Ca - PA/Office.Kw^rto f23,008 
&wyr.»triKaathtwBP)>actetiidnicBrtiinorite'wtoaftBaiahe 
aiparitui n tteteal qnitin to tHa gnat rite ntiNpwte PA/Sk 
etparinna id tte bats signteg tin ibmsM hteartwd iffinL-' 

Esg&sh/Bassiaa VEmgaai PA - Mayfair - to £T8,«» 
Sail nanvatkB & cresnAy nkh m aodkafil is ydr fitid at a rip 

4 reodtear tagatfar vriti a oatnf tea at a PA/Soe in sn 
tenHwti affin la yor tejf to tbh opinufcr. 
FtetitetefeAVAteimftBaBSMiniBgaiaMttetefkahpteiMt.- 

Gal Amnda Sctodna or 071 S89 5S98. 

DRAKE INTERNATIONAL m 
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Ferguson focuses on difficult task ahead as fears of trouble subside 

United relish calm before the storm 

David Harids sees the . 
RFU form an alliance 

'with the age of computers 

THE Rctgby Football 
Union (RFU) unveiled yes¬ 
terday feeanswertoall its 
problems. Rugby, pure 
and simple, . is Soper- 
Cbach. 

"The fad that control lies ■ 
firmly, in the .hands of a 
keyboard operator . nay. - 
have a distinct appeal to 
the RFU, but union offici¬ 
als also waxed lyrical at 
Twfckefeham at the alli¬ 
ance they have forged, so 
to- speak, wife fee Sun 

Affiance Group to produce 
an innovatory computer¬ 
ised aid for schoolteachers 
and coaches, 

SuperCoach is a CD- 
Rom system devised to. 

^appeal to a generation 

years with computers. This . 
particular package is 
aimed at. II to 14-year-olds 
and will be dispa&hed free 
next month to nearly 3,000 
schools affifiaterf to fee 
RFU, while of 1300 non- 
affiKattd schools contact¬ 
ed, 671 haveapphed for the 
disc at considerably Iras 
than the £39.95 forwhichil 
win be retailed. 

The programme serves 
as'an introduction to fee 

/game, though because it 
operates at three levels of, 
difficulty, it Wifi also test 
youngsters who may have ; 
tatwi up tile ggpn* - 
through mini-rugby at the ! 
age ofseven or eight 

“The way to atfract 1 
youngsters is to make 
learning as. bright as'pos- 
sible,’* Tony Bisomntfe the . 
RFUfe technical officer for 
the North, who contribut¬ 
ed much to the devising of . 
the programme^ said. 
“Rugby union is a compli¬ 
cated game for them to 
understand fee infer- - 
matkm gaiheced together 
on the disc will bdprfejem.'* 

The RFU also tookihe 
opportunity to agree a 
£100,000 qporaorshfo deal 

3 with Sun Affiance for the 
oohs county and divisional 
championships for. the 
n^ < feree. years. :The ■ in^ . 
suranceconipany^mitrib- 
uted a similar sum .to. 
SupeiCoadiandvdll send 
a special promotional ve¬ 
hicle round the oouptry to 
advertise the hew akL 
□ Pierre Vfflepreuxi the 
former Fiance foil back 
now coachingTreviso,.. 
linked up with England's, 
national squad at Marlow 
last nif^it. though perhaps 
less controversially than 
six years ago, when he~ 
fbrmed part of the RFLP5 
coaching panel during 
warm-weather training in 
Portugal. Villepreux, 
based now in Italy, is 
further . removed from 
those 'Praadt critics who 
were inclined to abuse him 
for rendering assistance to 
England. Yesterday, in re¬ 
sponse. to suggestions 
made by the players them¬ 
selves, he joined them for 
■work on lines of running 
in attack and defence. 

From Rob Hughes 
■: FOora*UCORRGS*ONDENr 

. ■ IN ISTANBUL - 

THE show goes on. With a 
bouquet of Turkish flowers for 
Alex Ferguson, a.trace of 
delightful innocence from Lee 

'Sharpe, and more security, 
than meets the eye; Manches¬ 
ter United have negotiated 
then- way to - withm hours of 
their European Cup Ghaxnpt- * 
ons’ League encounter against. 
Galatasaray in the Ali Sami 
Ym Saidxum here tonight . 

Putting sporting consider¬ 
ations first, a win would take 
United halfway towards the ‘ 
semi-finals of tbe Continent's 
blue-riband event It would 
justify, to some extent, fee 
remarkable about-turn from - 
Fife, which now considers 
English chib football to be the 
best .and most progressive in 
the world. 

It can do wife such praise; It 
goes against the opinion of the 
world governing body, not two 
years ago, that English foot¬ 
ball was 30 years behind-fee 
tiroes. United, having proved 
naive when they were elimi¬ 
nated from the same comped- , 
tion in the same stadium ten 
months ago, now have it in 
their power to pay bade the 
Turkish champions. A draw, 
even a goalless rate tike that of 
November 1993. would surely 
put the English champions 
towards the thresholdof quaB- 
fying beyond this league stage. 
. But before any thought of a . 
result, there has to be the hope 
that nothing so horrendous as 
tiie denial of human rights 
afforded United followers who 
were deported from here last 
year recurs. “This time.” Ken 
Merrett. the United secretary, 
said, “we have had a warm,, 
friendly welcome, helpful in 
every possible way. 

“We are taking 140 support¬ 
ers with the official Manches¬ 
ter United tour [who left for 
Istanbul yesterday morning]. 
Last time, we had 700. bur 
police have made it very plain 
that only those who travel 
with the official organised 
party will he admitted, and 
our advioe to those coming 

. Ferguson, the Manchester United manager, ponders his team selection for their Champions' League match against Galatasaray tonight 

from Old Trafford is to re¬ 
member that they are repre¬ 
sentatives of Manchester 
United.” The dub believes fee 
efforts of Uefa are sufficient to 
ensure that tins will be a 
sporting resumption of purely 
footballing hostilities. 

Ferguson's breath was 
slightly taken away when he 
stepped into the Atarurk air¬ 
port an Monday and was 
handed a huge bouquet He 
scarcely heard one of the 
exuberant throngof Galatas- 
aray supporters suggest, in 
careful English: “I hope Alex 
Ferguson chokes on his chew¬ 
ing-gum.” A joke, the Turk 
insisted, just as United were. 

meant to take in fun the 
banners that read: “Welcome 
Back to Hell." But as the sun 
shines, as the heat rises into 
the 80s. the signs of tension 
and fear dissipate. 

There was even a momenr 
yesterday when the United 
players, allowed out of the 
confines of their palatial hotel, 
inadvertently moke curfew. 
They had travelled back in a 
convoy of taxis, wife United* 
own security guards ever 
watchful. One cab was mo¬ 
ments late in returning. “What 
kept you?" a guard enquired. 
“We stopped off to buy some 
chocolate," Sharpe grinned. 
Boys will be boys — players 

are forever thus — and per¬ 
haps Sharpe and his two 
team-mates had become the 
only United players to come 
dose to the original purpose of 
international sport: to inte¬ 
grate. even for a moment 

But when the fears and the 
sidetracks are negotiated, it 
comes down to a more or less 
even playing field, and to the 
usual manifestations of mana¬ 
gerial selection. Ferguson was 
at pains yesterday to reiterate 
that he considers Galatasaray 
an improved team since last 
season, even though they have 
lost Stumpf, the German who 
shackled Cantona to frustra¬ 
tion. and Gotz. Without them 

it is hard to believe 
Galatasaray can maintain the 
distipline in defence that was 
so much a pan of their 
triumph last time. 

And United? Close to the 
chest of Ferguson. He sur¬ 
prised everyone by suggesting 
to Paul Parker on Monday 
that he would like him to rush 
home and bring his boots. 
Parker has not played for a 
month, and was due today to 
see a specialist for his tendon 
injury. Instead, once Ferguson 
had seen him train, he post- 
prated the medical, and was 
saying yesterday thar he may- 
well include Parker in the 
team “in one position or 

another". There are two other 
injury' concerns: Roy Keane, 
whose groin injury stiffened 
again, and Dennis Irwin, who 
has a slight hamstring strain. 
But in a team Ferguson ad¬ 
mits must prove has learn r the 
final lesson, that will no longer 
be cavalier but will temper 
that with discipline, the man¬ 
ager insists that Mark 
Hughes will play. 

The Welshman is not 100 
per cent fit. not as fit as he was 
ten months ago. Then. Fergu¬ 
son erred in omitting him in 
favour of Cantona. The sug¬ 
gestion from the United camp 
yesterday was that it is now 
Hughes and ten others. 

Draw puzzles Wilkinson I McLeish may rue misses 
HOWARD -WakirtsoD. the 
Xeeds .Umted maiiager^ left 
Hfflsborqugh a .frustrated 
man after Jus ride failed to 
capitalise on playing against 
tot men for 85 minutes on 
Monday night. 

Leeds looked certain to put 
their Coca-Cola Cup defeat 
against Mansfield firmly be¬ 
mad than .whai Gary 
McAllister put them ahead 
seven minutes after Gordon 

. Watscn was dismissed for .a 
dreadful. tackle on Mark 
Tinkler, only for Mark Bright 
to earn Sheffield Wednesday a 
print wife an equaliser two 
minutes later. 

Trevor Francis, the Wednes¬ 
day manager, was justifiably 
delighted by the commitment 
of ms team. WilldnsoiL how¬ 
ever, was upset by the late 
offside decision that ruled out 
an effort by Carlton Palmer in 
the second half and bemoaned 
his side’s performance.. 

“As daft as it sounds, it was 
only digging in that got us a 
result’’ Wilkinson, said. “We 

By Our Sports Staff 

coaldni get the ball and when 
we did we gave- it away. We 
scored a very good goal and I 
thought that we'd start to play. 
We’d been passing fee ball 
and looking in control but 
after we scored, the game 
seemed to change. 1 was left 
just scratching my head and 
thinking’Why?’" 

Of the disallowed goal, 
when Nod Whelan was 
flagged even though he did not 
get near the ball. Wilkinson 
said: “I thought the attacking 
side was supposed to get the 
benefit of the doubt in these 
situations.” 

Despite Leeds’s inability to 
force victory, and a goal tally 
of onfy rune goals in seven 
Premiership matches this sea¬ 
son. Wilkinson yesterday 
played down rumours that the 
dub is about to sign KarF 
Heinz Riedle, the Germany 
striker, from Borussia 
Dortmund. 

“1 can only say that we’ve 
watched hnru” Wilkinson 
said. “We watched him, noth¬ 

ing more. Wee we’ve watched 
plenty of other players, but at 
the moment we are not in the 
process of trying to buy him." 

Francis, who refused to be 
drawn on any possible club 
punishment on Watson, 
admitted he had been sur¬ 
prised at the way his ten men 
had taken the game to Leeds. 
“I felt that we would be under 
a lot more pressure." he said. 
“Leeds are a good footballing 
side and fee man disadvan¬ 
tage normally really tells 
against that sort of side. 

“The players were absolute¬ 
ly shattered after having to do 
all the extra running, but we 
also made one or two chances 
and we might have taken one 
of them. Despite being one 
man short we continued to do 
the things the supporters have 
come to expect from us. 

“We passed the ball around 
well and it was onfy because 
we were a man down that we 
were prevented from getting 
the chances we deserved for 
fee way we played.” 

THE handshakes that fol¬ 
lowed Motherwell’s 1-0 defeat 
by Borussia Dortmund a fort¬ 
night ago were instantly for¬ 
gotten. but one comment 
haunts Alex McLeish, fee 
Lanarkshire chib’s manager. 
“You should have scored a 
goal." Knur Reinhardt, the 
Dortmund midfield player, 
told him. 

The second leg of their Uefa 
Cup first-round tie at Fir Park 
this afternoon will determine 
just how much Motherwell 
will regret missed chances in 
Dortmund. “They will come 
here expecting to do all right," 
McLeish said. “A Scottish 
team in the same situation 
would be worrying." 

Two years ago, fee 
Bundesliga team extended a 
1-0 advantage secured in 
Germany wife a 2-1 win over 
Celtic in Glasgow. Today, 
however, they may not be 
quite so iron-clad. Dortmund 
are ricocheting in and out of 
form, losing 6-3 to Kaiserslau¬ 
tern in the German Cup 

By Kevin McCarra 

before drubbing VfB Stuttgart 
in the league on Saturday. 

The egos and talents have yet 
to mesh in a rosily side that 
includes several new players. 

In all his European experi¬ 
ence with Aberdeen. McLeish 
cannot recall encountering op¬ 
ponents wife so many celebri¬ 
ties. Matthias Sammer. Andy 
Moiler. Karl-Heinz Riedle, 
Stephane Chapuisat and Julio 
C£sar could all jostle for a 
place at the top of the bill. 

In their own stadium two 
weeks ago. however, the stars 
almost spluttered out The 
Brazilian sweeper. Julio 
Cesar, for example, proved so 
unreliable on his debut that he 
had to be switched, in the 
second half, to a humble 
marker’s role. It remains to be 
seen whether Motherwell’s 
calm play will prove any less 
disconcerting. 

Although Motherwell must 
win today, they dare not 
attempt to take Dortmund by 
srorm. McLeish, who learned 
when opposing Sammer as a 

player to respect fee hardness 
instilled by league football in 
Germany, knows that naive 
enthusiasm could be ruinous. 
It is essential that the swift and 
subtle Moiler, the goalscorer 
in the first leg, finds himself 
cramped for room. 

A scoreless game is a breed¬ 
ing ground for doubts, and 
Motherwell would be happy if 
the later stages approached 
with Dortmund holding only 
the comfort of the lead they 
brought with them. Mc- 
Leish’s side requires at least 
one goal, and Tommy Coyne, 
the Ireland striker, is the 
likeliest source. 

Above all. though. Mother- 
well will depend on some 
implausible authority. Their 
defender. Brian Martin, who 
had a humble career with 
Falidrk and St Mirren before 
a £175,000 move to Mother- 
well. is, at 31. now being 
considered for the Scotland 
side. It is journeymen like him 
who still threaten to win the 
tie. 

Demanding 
course for 

team trophy 
puts women 

to the test 
From Patricia Davies 

IN PARIS 

THIRTY' years ago, Cather¬ 
ine La cost e. who became one 
of the legends of golf, was a 
green young thing of 19. 
making her senior debut for 
France, in Paris, in the inau¬ 
gural women's world amateur 
team championship, or. more 
romantically, fee Espirito 
Samo Trophy. 

Lacostc. who started the 
championship with a handi¬ 
cap of two. emerged, four 
rounds later, with a handicap 
of plus one. France won and 
one of the great careers was 
launched. “My main memory 
is that I was just discovering 
everything.” Lacoste admit¬ 
ted, "and. with hindsight I 
wonder whether I really real¬ 
ised what it was to win the 
world championship.” 

Lacoste. Brigitte Varangot 
and Claudine Crus remain fee 
only French side so far to have 
won the Espirito Santo, which 
owed its origin to fee vision of 
la Vicomtesse de Saint- 
Sauveur. now Laity Scgard, 
the French captain in 1964. It 
has been played every two 
years since. 

Now. the women amateurs 
of the world have returned to 
Paris for the sixteenth Espiri¬ 
to Santo, which starts at the 
acclaimed French National 
course, near Versailles, today 
as a tribute to the incompara¬ 
ble tally, chairman of the 
women's committee of the 
World Amateur Golf Council. 

Twenty-nine countries, 
ranging from Bermuda to 
Taiwan, wall be competing 
over tbe next four days, wife 
the best two scores each day 
counting towards the team 
total. A demanding course, 
featuring enough water to 
keep any self-respecting duck 
happy for life, wifi provide the 
women with a stem test of 
skill and judgment. 

France, like Spain, tire de¬ 
fending champions, are 
young and relatively untried 
at this rarefied level. The 
United States are. as ever, 
formidable, and great things 
will be expected of Great 
Britain and Ireland, who 
have yet to win this tide but 
who finished just a stroke 
behind Spam two years ago. 

Julie Hall, playing in her 
third world championship, is 
the anchor, while Kirsiy 
Speak, the British strokeplay 
champion, and Lisa Walton, 
who won three of her four 
matches in the Curtis Cup in 
July, are the hugely experi¬ 
enced debutantes. 

fta Butler, the captain, who 
played for Ireland in 1964. 
when the four home countries 
competed individually, and 
for Great Britain and Ireland 
two years later, has also been 
chosen to lead fee Curtis Cup 
ride in the match against the 
Americans in Killamey on 
June 21 and 22.19%. 

Butler, of the Elm Park dub 
in Dublin, was the obvious 
candidate to succeed Liz Boat¬ 
man, whose vice-captain she 
was in Chattanooga this year. 
Despite suffering from laryn¬ 
gitis — her chatty team makes 
it hard for her to get a word in 
— she managed to croak: “It's 
a bit of an intimidating pros¬ 
pect, but I’m delighted." 
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No place for moral posturing in im 
Is there not something profoundly 

wrong with our values when there is 
a public debate about whether or 

not leaders of our country, be they senior 
politicians, dvil servants, servicemen or 
sportsmen, should resign if they have 
been caught in an untruth or an 
indiscretion? 

Not my words; the words last week of 
Roy Chapman, headmaster of Malvern 
College and chairman of the Headmas¬ 
ters Conference. Top sportsmen, he said, 
using the sexist term, should be provid¬ 
ing some kind of moral example. 

In particular. Michael Atherton 
should have resigned over the dirt-in- 
the-pocket, unfamiliar-acdons incident 
“In short, we are left with a gaping 
moral vacuum." 

The first point is that Chapman is not. 
presumably, a scientist. A vacuum 
cannot gape: once it gapes it is no longer 
a vacuum. Nature abhors them. 

The second point is the question of 
moral leadership from athletes. We do 

not seek moral leadership from comedi¬ 
ans. But those who entertain by engag¬ 
ing in strife rather than wit are required 
by Chapman and others to be conspicu¬ 
ously upright citizens. 

term “role model" is used more 
often of athletes than those of any other 
profession. This is particularly the case 
in the United States, when for decades it 
has been taken for granted that a great 
athlete should actively seek to be a role 
model 

And veiy many leading athletes do 
seek to be exactly that patriotic, hetero¬ 
sexual drug-free. Why? Because, among 
other things, there is money in it It 
comes from the cereal producers, the 
sporting-equipment manufacturers and 
the soft-drinks makers. In America, a 
sports star must seek to be the kind of 
person that corporate America thinks, 
middle America wants. “Don't get no 
paraplegics in Pepsi commercials," 
Mike Tyson said. 

You don't get much of Martina 

Navratilova in commer¬ 
cials, either: no room for 
a high-principled homo¬ 
sexual in a McDonald's 
commercial- Particular¬ 
ly as she is vegetarian. 

Safe, conventional di¬ 
gestible. That is what 
moral leadership means 
in corporate America, 
and also in its suburbs 
in this country. I am 
inclined to salute “Sir" 
Charles Barkley, the 
basketball player, who 
announced: “I am not a 
role model It is not my 
job to bring up your 
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products on television 
— so that die' subtle 
message is that people 
like me, who speak their 
minds no matter what 
the consequence and try 
to be. honest with the 
public — are ‘bad’’ 
people." 

The point is weH- 
made — although Bark¬ 
ley has restated this view 
in plimsofl commercials 
in the United States. 
And the great rebel has 
also stazted talking 
about going into poe¬ 
tics.-. ■ - 

erf John Major. Sebastian Coe; as dean- 
cut a«l as mother-in-law-friendly as 
Andrew, has gone the whole bog and 
become a Conservative MP. How far 
does dais reflect a trend? Have the moral 
leaders become young fogeys; or piDaxs 
of the Establishment or supporters of 
the status quo? 

Of course, such an athleticopolitical 
rede model has redoubled political 
impact-when fee athlete comes from 
some kind of underclass inner city, 
poor, black. Such success stories cany 
the message featfee system must be all 
right afrerafl. it producedtrue. - 

kids. My job is to wreak havoc on a 
basketball court." 

He adds: "What is particularly frus¬ 
trating to me is that some athletes go out 
of their way to portray themselves as 
‘good’ people—you know who they are, 
they smile on billboards and sell 

For there is a political dimension to 
this role-model business, something that 
surely does trot escape Chapman. It 
sometimes comes overtly: Rob Andrew, 
the stuff of role models and mother-in- 
law's dreams, has recently returned 
from a jaunt to South Africa in support 

assios day refused that He 
rejected his “slave namc” became 

f. Muhammad All and rejected fee 
draft: Taint got no quarrel with them 
Vletcong." So be wentto jafl. Not a lot of 
Pepsi commercials in feat scenario. 

But athletes, like the rest of us, have a 
right to their own political and moral 
decisions We who watch them have fee 

right to agree or to disagree,» appro* 

“vm om'Sd the antHStaWatanait 
posturing of Eric Qmtona dammig or 

Klinsmann’s green politics *““52 
Hoe polities) magnificent. contmqmMe 

0rTtef2htaes show os courage and 
HJlSnce. They sbowosthese ratues on 
Sh, where their job s Ip wreak , 
Havoc Admire that, draw moral coodo- 
She^for that is what athletes are I 

foBadc to Chapman and Adman.- 
Atherton’s misleading of ttte match 

> gOl 11 wiung. uni ucm 

« __setf-prodaimed same 

not a role modeL _. . - *- 
Moral; people whojarmat tefl fee 

difference between a professional athlete 
and the Pope have oo business preach¬ 
ing to us about morality. 
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Interest rate 
rise follows 
Glasgow’s 
investment 

By Jenny MacArthlr 

THE stirring final of the Daily 
Record International Masters 
in Glasgow on Monday night, 
won by" Peter Charles on La 
Ina. was a fitting tribute to the 
eight Scottish businessmen 
who organised the show. 
Their aim in staging the event, 
at a cost of £500.000. was to 
put show jumping "on the 
map" in Scotland. 

“We took a bit of a gamble 
but it paid off.” Raymond Blin. 
the chairman of the 
organising committee, said. 
“Obviously there are things 
we haven't got quite right — 
the afternoon crowds were 
disappointing — but weve got 
it all there to work on." 

Charles, of Ireland, won 
£26300 after finishing more 
than four seconds ahead of 
Willi Meliiger. of Switzerland, 
the European champion, on 
Calvaro. in the four-horse 
jumpuff. It was watched by a 
capacity crowd at the Scottish 
Conference and Exhibition 
Centre. Michael Whitaker 
was third on Everest Elton, a 
lasi-minuie substitute for the 
injured Two Step. 

The riders gave the show 
their unqualified approval. “A 
well-organised show like this, 
with top prize-money, is just 
what the sport in Britain 
needs." Nick Skelton said. Liz 
Edgar was similarly im¬ 
pressed. “You cant knock it," 
she said. “It's not just the 
prize-money — the atmo¬ 
sphere is good and the facili¬ 
ties are excellent” 

The British Show Jumping 
Association (BSJA) is hoping 
to rekindle a similar enthusi¬ 
asm among the riders for the 
Horse of the Year Show, 
which begins at Wembley 
today. It starts, however, with 
several disadvantages. The 
prize fund is £94.000 over six 
days, compared with Glas¬ 
gow’s E200.000 over three 
days. 

The BBC. whose coverage of 
the show in the late 1970s 
attracted ten million nightly, is 
not planning any live cover¬ 
age. The show also clashes 
with the Bremen event in 

Germany, where the Masters 
carries a £40,000 first prize. 

“1 didn’t want to go Jto 
Wembley) at all." Edgar con¬ 
fessed. “I'm just going for the 
Everest championship on 
Thursday to please my spon¬ 
sors.” Skelton, who expressed 
a similar reluctance, will com¬ 
mute with John Whitaker to 
Bremen on Sunday for the 
first round of the Masters and 
return in time for the Wem¬ 
bley grand prix in the evening, 
which has a £6,000 first prize. 

Michael Whitaker, who col¬ 
lected £12300 on Monday, has 
had to withdraw from Bremen 
because of the injury to Two 
Step. At Wembley he will ride 
his European bronze medal- 
winner. Everest Midnight 
Madness. 

The jumping classes today 
start with the National Grade 
A and the prestigious 
Foxhunter championship. The 
Everest final, which now in¬ 
cludes the BSJA national 
championships, formerly held 
at the Royal Show in July, is 
tomorrow nighL 

On Saturday. Wembley is 
hosting its first Volvo World 
Cup qualifier. The event has 
attracted many of the sport’s 
leading names, including the 
world champion. Anky Van 
Gruysen. from Holland, with 
Olympic Cocktail. Emil 
Faurie and Virtu, the winners 
of the Shell Gas national 
championships last weekend, 
head the British entry. 

Wembley is not only about 
competitive horsemanship. 
The late Colonel Sir Michael 
Ansell. the show's first direc¬ 
tor. emphasised the need for 
variety — Britain's chance to 
pay tribute to every type of 
horse and pony. 

The displays this week, 
which include the Musical 
Ride of the Household Caval¬ 
ry. the Police Horse of the Year 
and the Musical Drive of the 
Heavy Horses, continue that 
tradition. 
RESULT: The DaHy Record Krtorruujcnd 
Masters: I. La Ina iP Charles. Ire) 0 in 
36.40aec 2. Cafcaro tW MeSoar. Swt) 0 vi 
40 9lwc. 3. Evaesi Bion (M Wnofcsr. G8) 
4 m 3965MC A Abbervart Dream (O 
Lampard GET)8 fn 4069we 

Giant Gordon suffers 
European penalty 
MANCHESTER Giants tonight meet one of the best 
basketball dub teams in Europe without fee one player 
whose presence might have given them a brief psychological 
advantage (Nicholas Halting writes). Trevor Gordon, the 
6ft 10in England international will be out of the starting five 
when tiie Giants begin their Korac Cup second-round tie 
a garnet p«tfnrfiant« Madrid in their new home at the 
National Cycling Centre in Ardwick. It is a punishment Cw 
incurring a twrihmcai offence when the Giants opened thdr' 
BnthyriOT fragw in the London Arena on 
Sunday. Gordon was kept on fee bench after that offence by 
the dub’s new American coach, Mike Hanks. 

Thames Valley Tigers, conquerors of the Dutch dub 
Weert in the first roundof fee European championship, 
fare an .equally tough task tomorrow when they receive 
Bucklers Bologna at Bracknell in fee first leg of fee second 
round. • ‘ 

Channel record 
SWIMMING: Chad Hundeby, of fee United States, broke 
fee English Channel record yesterday- by 23 minutes, 
swimming from Dover to Gap Gris-Ne2 on the French coast 
in 7br 17mm. In a straight line, the distance between the 
points ^approximately 20 miles, although those monitoring 

' tiie swim'sodfee shifting tide meant Hundefay likely swam 
several utilesmore. The previous record. 7hr 40nnn was set 
by Penny Lee Dean in 1978/ : 

Wigan may move 
RUGBY LEAGUE: Wigan could be bn tiie move from their 
famous Central Part stadium. “The dub’s directors are 
contemplating selling off tiie ground and developing a 
30.000 all-seat stadium at Robin Park. Wigan Supporters, 
win be asked to give, then-views th a questionnaire to be* 
handed out at the game against Wakefidd on Sunday. 

dowh’theoffiffofatwoyeid-contr^^feL^OT^roncos. 

With his world chi 
Michael Schumac 

cut to just a point after saving his two-race suspension, a pensive 
r ” ^ practice since the ban at Estoril Portugal yesterday 

Gatehouse edges closer 

Wharton to test Eubank’s mettle 
By Srikumar Sen, boxing correspondent 

CHRIS Eubank is at last 
going to meet someone rather 
more solid than his three 
previous opponents. After 
pressure from Sky Television, 
which attracted poor viewing 
figures for Eubank's defence 
against Sam Storey last 
month, and stinging criticism 
about Ihe mismatch from the 
media, the World Boxing Org¬ 
anisation fWBO) super-mid¬ 
dleweight champion has 
agreed to face Henry Wharton 
at fee G-Mex Centre in 
Manchester on December 10. 

Barry Hearn, the promoter, 
said: “We are under an obliga¬ 
tion ... to provide meaningful 
fights, and 1 can’t think of an 
opponent in fee top ten any¬ 
where outside the other cham¬ 

pions who would give us a 
fight of fee scale that we know 
Henry Wharton will." Whar¬ 
ton was dearly outpointed by 
Nigel Berm in February, but 
fee Yorkshireman took Benn’s 
best punches and came bade 
fighting. 

This will be the third bout of 
Eubank’s so-cahed “world 
tour", and as good, beatable 
opponents are in short supply, 
it is believed that Hearn has 
had to pay a high six-figure 
sum to secure Wharton. 
Eubank is being paid £10 
million for eight bouts, and 
fee first two have been against 
no better than ordinary dub 
fighters. 

“There’s always pressure 
from you guys who want to see 

fighters giving you blood and 
guts and the entertainment 
your readers crave for," 
Hearn said. “It’s not my job to 
do that. You’d have these 
blokes fighting James Toney 
every week. I’m sorry, unless 
they pay a lot of money, that 
doesn't happen." 

Mickey Duff. Wharton’s 
manager, believes his man 
will beat Eubank, the bout 
against Benn having cured 
him of “big-night nerves”. But, 
just to make sure. Duff will be 
vetting the judges. Hearn said: 
“Mickey will have a major say 
in the appointment of the 
WBO judges. There’s a lot erf 
talk about Eubank getting the 
nod from friendly judges, 
which is something we’ve 

never agreed with. I’ve told 
Mickey if he's not happy about 
the judges, well change the 
judges." 

Duff will be bringing in an 
American coach for Wharto 
He is looking for a tutor rather 
than a trainer, as Wharton is 
always in good condition. But 
his potential has not been fully 
realised. “If Emanuel Steward 
was available. I would grab 
him in a second," Duff saad. 

Eubank and Wharton have 
titles to defend before they 
meet, Eubank against -Dan 
Schomer. of fee United States, 
in South Africa on October 15, 
and Wharton, who defends his 
Commonwealth title against 
Supho Moya of Zimbabwe, at 
Leeds on October 26. 

YACHTING: Hie British solo yachtsman. MaikGatehouse. 
clawed bade a further 50 mites on Isabe&e Autissfer. fee 
BOC Challenge race leader, yesterday as the fleet dosed to 
within 5,000 infles of Cape Town, the first stop m fee round- 
fee-world race. Gatehouse’s 60ft yacht, queen Anne's 
Battery Marina, was running at more than sk knots, three 
more than the leaden Giovanni Soldini whose 50ft Kodak 
leads dass 2 is second only to Autissfer within the fleet 

Thomas leads Buffalo 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL: Thurman Thomas scored two 
touchdowns in less than two minutes late in the second 
quarter and the Buffalo Bills held on to defeat fee Denver 
Broncos 27-20 on Monday in tiie National Football League. 
Thomas scored on runsof 16 and 27 yards before leaving the 
field wife an apparent knee injury. Buffalo won for the third 
time in four games, Mute Denver have lost their firstfoor 
gaux& equalling their worst start lb a season. 

Martyn in charge 

FORTHERECORD 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

WL: Butfalo 27 Denver 20 

BOWLS 

PRESTON: Saga International: Fra 
round: M Kfria (Engi fat B EXmcan (Eng) 7- 
3.3-7.7-4. H DuH iScrtj tl« Lire lEngi 7- 
6, 7-2.1 Taylor (Aus)« A Bias- (Scoij 3-7. 
7-6. 7-0. W Wood (SOCII bi M Johnson 
(Ire) 7-6. 7-3. O Hendry iScoii oi R Corse 
(Scot) 6-7. 7-6. 7-3 

FOOTBALL 

UEFA CUP. firm round, second leg: 
Onamo Bucharest fRomi 3 Trabmnsoor 
(Tib) 3 iTratKoninzr won 5-4 or aggi 
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MyPa (Fail 1 Boevtsta (Pop 1 (Boavs/a 
won 3-2 on agg). Befcescaaba (Hin) I 
TefcsWchik fCamyctwie (Rusi 0 (TjksWCh* 
■/on 6-2 on agg) 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION 
Fra division: Crystal Palace 0 Norwich 2. 
SCHOOLS- tOntfs. Chester I Shrewsbury 
0. & Bede's. Manchester 4 Bury GS 0. 
Boocfle and Dwthome Independent 
Schools Cup First Round: Westmnster 1 

OdT Brentwood 
Monday's reads 
FA CARLMG PREMIERSHIP- Shetfwtd 
Wednesday 1 Leeds United 1 
NORTHERN PREMIER: Premier re¬ 
vision: Em ley 1 Bishop Auckland 4. First 
dmaon: Astton UW 2 Caernarfon Town t. 
DIADORA FOOTBALL LEAGUE: First 
division: Ruefp Manor i Tooting and 
M«ctum3 
PONTINS LEAGUE: Pracfivtaon: Aston 
Vila 1 Liverpool O Second efivistat: 
Birmingham 3 Preston O. Mansfield 2 Hu* 
0. Nwcastle 3 MWdfesbnxgh 0 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: 
First droaon: Brighton 0 Southampton 2. 
Bristol Rovers 1 Watford 0 Chelsea 1 
Wimbledon l. Mftwaii 1 Queens Path 
Ramws-t 
FA YOUTH CUP: Rret quoQfyfng rorefe: 
Cartels Urvied 7 Hartlepool Un«ed 2. 
Stratford Town i Rushden and Diamonds 
V Yeovil Town 8 weston-supa-Mae 2: 
Wrexham 2 Rochdale 1 
SUBURBAN FOOTBALL LEAGUE: North 
dwfeton: Windsor and Eton 3 Hayes 2. 
Southern division: Crovdcn t Sanstead 
Aihlelie 2. Epsom and £weH 3 Menapofe- 
tan PoSce 0. West Division: Hurnsridrd 
Town 0 Oxford city 0: Wohfo^iam Town I 
Fleet Town 3 
SPRINGHEATH PRINT CAPITAL 
LEAGUE: Sudan utd 1 Wot-mg i 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: First <*- 
vtsiwi: Portsmouth RN1 Dowfllcn 1. 

GOLF 

SONY WORLD RAMQNGS: I. N Pncd 
i2im> 21 79 pis: 2. G Norman rAusi 20 83: 
3. N Faldo (Engi 16 53- 4. B Lanqw (Ger) 
1621 5. J MOiarabal i$pi 14'SJ: 6. P 
C0U0l« (LIS) 1368: 7. E (SA) 12.48.8. 
O Monigomane iScot) 12.48. 9. C Pavid 
(USi Id 75- m. □ Frost (SAj 1050: 11. M 
'jfcaH (Japan) 9 69: 12. T KXe (US) 9 59‘ 
■3. I Woosram (Wales) 907; 14. T 
Lehman (iJSi 8 64. IS. V Singh (Fiji) 8 28: 
>6. M McNuty 1SA1 826: 17. D Low III 
(US) 777 18. p Aangar (USI 7.76 19. 9 
coaler (IE) 76a 23. L RoSens (US) 7 62 

GOLF FOUNDATION TEAM CHAMP¬ 
IONSHIP FOR SCHOOLS: Juntas; Re- 
gronai qualifying round: John O Gaunt 
239: MeixSan School (M Reger; 73 L Rog« 
fogers 79 j Hutobard 87). Badt^d 
School (D West To. E Rmaidsor 31. S 
Roberts 83). 241: Vane/ke upper School 
Best Individual: M Rogers Mwian 
School 73. Royal Jersey: 248: Vienna 
College U Firth 76. T Latlolor 83. S Is 
Vesconie 89) 263: De La SaEe CaJege. 
280: Hamteu School Best truSvidua): J 
Firth. Victoria CoDege 76 Wicnes: 223. 
Carmel CoOege Hall 70 □ Morgan 77. 
WLurt 75) 242: Si Edmunds. Cawertjur,- 
243: Wmaney SWn tan Cdege Best 
ktaviduai: R Hall Catme' Catjoe.TO 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

JJB SPORTS ACADEMY: GrOM3 one: St 
Helens 66 Wakelioid T ’0 Group Dime: 

Oldham 24 Dewsbury 30. Development 
group: Battey 36 HureJei 2. Rochdale H 
40Ojncaster20. Huddersfield M Ryedale 
Yorti20 

RUGBY UNION 

TOUR MATCH: South African Dev¬ 
elopment XV 20 Argentna XV 51 (n 
;VeDngun. South AJnca). 

SPEEDWAY 

BRITISH LEAGUE: First cftvtaon. 
Vue 51 Eastboune 45 

BeBe 

TENNIS 

PALERMO, SWy: Men's tournament 
First round: J Arrcse i%3) M R Carretero 
(Sp) 6-2.6-£. C Costa (So) bt T '3arbone9 
i.Spi 5-1. 6-4. R Sabau (Rom) br K Aiami 

(tAar) 6-4.6-1.0 Gross (Gar) tx J-A Vtoca 
(Sp) 6-7. 6-3. 6-4. F Dtlvin (Am) bt M RfoS 
(Ctufe) 6-1.4-6. 6-4. S Dosetfi (Cz) bt O 
Nargrsopl) 64.6-3 

LEIPZIG: Women's tournament First 
round: C Singer (Ger) bt P Fend** (US) 7- 
5. 6-2 8 Schulc (Hot) bt M Oemans 
(Hoi) 7^. 6-». K Po (US)«I %»rtea (Ftorri) 
6-2. 6-*. L Raymond (US) bt W Protet 
(Go) 8-2. 6-2. A Cartsson fSwel bt M 
Kocha fGer] 6-2.6-1. M Werdel (US) bt K 
Mateeva ;BuJ) 6-4.6-2: t Mafofi (Oo) bt L 
Ne&and (Lat) 60.6-4; S Cecctdni mi bt A 
Grossman (US) 6-4.6-4. M Perce (Fr| MJ 
Kandarr (Gert 6-1. &Z S Rotner (Hnll) bt M 
Strandund (Swe) 6-3. 7-6. A Huber (Ger) 
bi K Boogert (Hod) 6-2.6-2. 

KUALA LUMPUR: Men's tournament 
First round: J Bongh (HoH bt S Youl (Aus) 
4-6. 7-6. 6-3. A Mafk (Maleysla) bt T 
NydaN (Swo) 7-6.7-6. M Ru3h (Ver^ blN 

TODAY’S FDfTURES 
FOOTBALL 

Kta -off 7 30 unless stated 

European Champions' League 
Group A 
Galalasaray v tilancheswr ‘Jtd |3 30) 

UefaCup 
First round, second Leg 
Motherwell (Oi v 

Boruuia Dortmund (1) (3 “• Si 

Endsleigh Insreanca League 
Rret tSvtston 
West Brqm v Porism<Ju#i (7 

Coca-CeiaCup 
Second round, second leg 
Derby (DvRea^nq on? 45, . . 
Stone i?j v Fulham (3, i7.45) .. . 

B&QCup 
Second round 
Cafedo«an Thistle * Djidee. 

FA CUP: Second guaWysig rctmd: 
Replays: Cong^ion Tc/n . Burscci^^. 
Torbridg* v Hastfrvgr, Town 
DIADORA LEAGUE: Premier division- 
Harrow Borough v Ctesham Urc 
NORTHERN PRaitER LEAGUE: Pre¬ 
mier cSvfeWt Aggmqrrr Starie-r -. 
Chortey: Boston Uid v Siicon: Drrycoen .■ 
Guewiey; Honwcn v Barrcw: VJtetev 3ay v 
FnFirst diwson 7j 
Wort sop Town 

KONICA LEAGUE. League C149: Fra 
round, second leg: Inter Cardiff v Barry 
Toirir 

PONTMS LEAGUE: Ffrst (Msion: Leeds 
v '.VoNwhampfon (70) Rotherham v 
Sheffield Utd (7.0) Second dtvrstar: 
Re>tkoI v Gnmsby (70i. Port Va)e v 
Lecesier (7 0) Vcdt v Eam-dey (7 0) 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: 
Fire! dv&orr Chartren v West Ham [7 0) 
teswref) V Orfcrd Lfrd |20) Luton v 
Ponswoulh (201: Swcton « Bnghfon. 
Second dbtioR BemnjFiam v Che#un- 
hem (7.0) Carofl v Seew (20). Hereford 
- Swansea (7 flfi. Tcrquay v Bah. Yeovil y 
soi^rieiroim 17.451 

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE 
Prenwr dhriaion: Bngg T<j*n v Ashtett 
Utd. Ha Ham vAmoid Town 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE. 
Fra division: Oowtrttough Athletic v 
Stemw. EasiDCtime Tc»n v East 

Stead. Uttiehampton Town v Pagham 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE Premier dL 
vatat Ca»w Tounftrstoi Marrar Fam. 
Credton Utd v Satash LUd 

CARUNG NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
Rret tSvoion. Darken v Shafroersdaie 
L“d 3l Hetjrrs Tow « Giossoo North 
=r<j Lamot R3 Trophy: Ofoham Town v 
Mam Tew. 

HEREWARD SPORTS UNITED COUN¬ 
TIES LEAGUE: Premier division: Bonne 
v rotten- Northampton Spencer v 

Woottorr. Ramus v Co^nhoe: S and L 
Corby v Boston. 
FA YOUTH CUP: Fist round: 
Morecambe v Harrogate Tom: 
Urtioad v Barton Atwrr, Ksttemg Town v 
Lvb Town. Bshaps Siortford v Saffron 
Walden Town: East Thurrock Unssd v 
Enfrad, Hamel Hampstead v Harefield 
Uwad: Amgsfonan v Ooydon Athkde. 
BOODLE AND DUNTHORNE WDEPEN- 
DENT SCHOOLS ASSOCIATION GUP: 
Alfeyns v Reptcn, Hulme GSc Forest: 
Latymer Upper v Mandcstor G S. Malvem 
v Kfrigs School Chester O E G S 
Blacfctwn v Kanboftom Shrewsbury v 
Eton: Wolverhampton v Lsxang. 

RUGBY UNION 

Club matches 
London Wefah v Band Unhr (5 3)). 
fikmeatoo v Loughborough Sidts (7.15) 
Tieorchyv Pyle (7.15) .. . ..... . .. 

OTFCR SPORT 

BASKETBALL: Korac Cup: Rret leg: 
Manctecter v Estu^antes Madnd (8.0). 
BOWLS: Saga Mcmaucnal (Guild 
Han. Piesfon], 
EOUESTTitAMSM. Horse of the Year Show 
Ctymoai 
SPEEDWAY: British League (730 unless 
stated] Ffrsi dhristav Poote v Arma Essex 
” Vtavahampun v Qaaay Heath 

atnn v Er-i 

mwji rw 
(7 4S. Vft 
Chafcnge match: Long Eaton \ 

CRICKET: Damien Martyn, 22, yesterday became the 
Western Australia state team’s youngest captain, succeeding 
tiie former Tot opening batsman, Geoff Marsh. Martyn, a 
hanl-hitung right-band batsman, has played in seven Tests 
bnfwas not selected for Australia’s present tour of Pakistan. 
He. was preferred by Western. Australia to. among others, 
Tom Moody, fee state’s vice-captain last year, who was wife 
Worcestershire during the summer. 

€i 

btJ Batas (GB) 6-3,1-6,7-6; GPozd(tl)bt 
C Bergstrom (Swat 6-3, S-7. 6-4; M 
Tobbiflr (Ale) bt B Laricham (Aus) 6-4.7-6: 
S Mafouoka {Japffitf b( P Haarinis (Hofl) 
7-8,6-2: AChaig fCan) btTHo (US) 0-2. 
fra S Ma&nta tlapan) bt P Hratids 
PW) 7-8. fra K ThomB lug bt J Bases 
iGB) fr3, 18. 78: A Cher “ 
Tommy Ho (US) S-2.6-2: M Ti 
bt BLarfcham(Aue) 6-4,78; G Past 
C Bergstrom |9we) 6-3.5-7,6-4; M ... 
(VW) SN Bcnrick (Aue) 84.48. &41 
DAVIS CUP: EwaTAMcan Zorn: Group 
two: Stoverta bt Ghana 3-2 (Sfovena 
name 6rsU: B Tn^wj br I Dontor 5-7, &2. 
78.6-7,88 Qn Accra) 

A1P RANHNGS: 1. P 
4864ptK Z M SHch 
Ivanisevic (Cro) 3.170,4, S 
2.778: 5. S Edberg (Sv«) 2, 
Martn (US Z.SSZ, 7. B Bader 
2874; 8. ti Chang (US) 2J64, . 
Sarcasm* (3p> 2.183; ia AAral (US) 
2.732: iCAMedvedav(Ukrta06B;ia Y 
MBHkat pusfi) 1^82; ll W Ferreira 
(SA) I.90T;14JCCWierflJS) 1,811;35.T 
Master (Austria) 1.744; 16, P Korda tea 
1.536. 17, M R06S8t (Swte) 1.406c l4 M 
Gustafeson (Swe) 1.433; 19. J Yzaga 
(Pmi) 1J». Brittafc 73. J Bares floosi 
MPecTey 524:148, T Henman 305.183. 
C WUkfrison 237^ 25a R Maheson 143; 
281. C BaCmi 138:272. N GoJd 132 275, 
A Faster 132:290. M McLagan 124; 300. 
GHendaisati 118 

French are favourites 
PETANQUE: Britain has two teams in a field of 40 nations 
competing for the men’s world championships, which start 
at^Cfennont Ferrand,'Brarioe, tomorrow. France are the 
^^?^^^^^a^te^ooniPetmg,theyare 
lflcdy to bold fee title against strong sides fromThafland, 
Belgium and Morocco. 

“-si 

YAOTDNQ 

BOC CKALIS4GE OaOOGMT ms- 
torday wifo mdes to Cope Towrfl; Ctau 1: 
1. Ecureut PdfovCtaente 2 (I ?*&&&, 
Frt A 951: a Queen Anne's Bettey Marina 
(M Gatehouse. G6) 5.009. a Ban Vie U 
Provoyeur. SA] 5,037; 4. Vandte Enter- 
prbes (J van den (feeds. Frt 5055; 6. 

CWd © PetragO. US) 6,123; 6. 
i. Ft) 5.132; 7. 

8, Gvtmare 
H, GB)5522; 

. 6.694. 
D] 5j004; 2, 

. Aus) 5233: a 
(A Ne&auer, Aua) 

Sceta Cabereon 
Coyote (D Scuty, 
frwcamenl U 
9. Thursday's 
Cfess Z 1. Kodak 
True Blue 
Newcastte _ 
5,409, 4. Jknrocfa H 
6,454; 5. Sky Catcher (N Ftew.tffl 5,«g 
6, Shirai-Ooh^ d (M Saeo, Japan) 5JE2; 
7. Herey HomUower 01 Hm GS 
5802; 8. Conwd p Dane. GB) 5^37:9. 
Prated Our Sedh (N Paeracn, SA) 
6.131; 10. Town of COV&JS Boston. 
6.425: 11. Cartfiac 88 (F F 
8552. 

Ramack US) 

Answers from page 44 
HORME 

MUKIM 

resktate “By maldiig adiiiiiitetration^flot^imZLl^^S1^?! 
rggmi^ffigr.of people 

LEVADA 

TO,Cank? *3* rf.1*8* masonry, wlucfa frilersect Maddnt 
purposes of irrigation." 

miso. : ; ‘ ; :: *■ 

’ •= mUK:'- 

byfec Japaaese ini _ 
fee Japanese word, nite-ini 
accounted forJargeJy by sm± 
nriso, driedboxnto, etc.. 

or nee niall 'iised 
oslitezaiion of 

„ pricetevd is 
8°°ds. as red heins,. 

somrioN to winning chess mow 
l - Rbl+ 2 Kc2 Rb2+t3 Kxb2 Qxri2+ andBlackW 
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uffle classic dream 
By Richard Evans 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

JUUAN HERBERT 

Sr- 

B . '• ’V'i ; 

?7 s7ir*J- 

Ho«m 

AFTER tasting-victory in the 

•.j;.... *' Grand National and. at Royal 

' - ' Ascot, Patricia Thon^pson left 

' ' Newmarket yesterday dream: 

i j^g of owning the first two. 

noises home in‘ new.years 

<, .y 1-000Guineas. ;.■■ 

u Gay GaUanta’s 14-1 success 

r o r<;/& in yesterdays Shadwdl Stud 

t . ;*:t:’ fi! :PieveleyPari5Sla^es sawher 
v» . l0in Red Carnival, the Cherry 

k -5? Hinton Stakes winner;.at the 

forefront of die classic hpttmg 

-•. Both horses are trained by 

■ ^ Michael Stoute and nm in the 

• . colours of Cheveley Park Stud, 

’ owned by Mrs Thompson and 

^: her husband, David.. 

While Mike - Dilion of 

■ : Ladbrokes installed Gay 

n:rr , - ■ Gallanta as 12-1 favourite for 

- the 1.000 Guineas after her 

>- '•* i fci half-length defeat of Tanariii. 

t-bn S Red Carnival has always been 

", Hi i regarded as the better of the 

'Vv ■ two fillies at the Stoute yard. 

After suffering a slight set- 

■‘•7.^. back, she will not run again 

1 this year. *- ■••• 

^«t>. j Significantly, Corals marie 

~ :5r‘1 "zi *1R®1 Carnival their new 14-1 

‘ '..-i * ■ favmnite while cutting "Gay 

• ; GalSmtafrom 33-1 to 16-1. Rob 

iHartnett., the. bookmakers 

‘ spokesman, commented: “It 

' vifcr. a : has long been the view that 

Red Carnival is the best of a 

^ #**-**■. a ; good crop of two-year-old fil- 

1 lies in the Stoute. yard and she 

«■ looksmoreofathree-year-dd. 

. The inclination is always to 

• forget about horses that don't 

appear at the-feck end of the. 

season but in a year when the 

others keep healing each oth¬ 

er, they are the ones to keep on 

your side." 

Whatever their respective 

Gay Gallanta arid Eddery, nearside, power past Tanami for a half-length victory in the Cheveley Park Stakes at Newmarket 

meri ts; Gay Gallanted victory 

contributed to a remarkable" 

season, for the Thompsons 

who bought their stud in 19%. 

The couple-have seen their . 

silks carried, to success 59 

times this season, while horses 

bred atthdr:!riiJiihave w»ig4 

races, mduding rarie stakes 

'events. 

- Gay CSalljurta, winnkof die 

Queen Mary Stakes at Royal 

Ascot, had disappointed sub¬ 

sequently indie Mill Reef and 

: Lowther Stakes but Stoute 

explained: "She needs pace in 

her race. The Mill Reef Stakes 

was a messy affair and in die 

Lowther Stakes she had no 

cover and there was no pace. 

She's very tough and will get a 

mile without any problem.” 

While the Cheveley Park 

Stakes has. provided more 

.than its fair share of 1.000 

Guineas winners, yesterdays 

contest did hot appear to be a 

vintage renewal with only two 

quintet Interestingly, four 

the first five home filled the 

first four places in the Queen- 

Mary Stakes. 

Tanami and limerick Belle 

contributed to a generous 

early pace as Willie Carson 

settled Harayir, the 9-4 fa¬ 

vourite, behind the leaders. 

Carson made his move two 

furlongs out and, along with 

Hoh Magic, looked a live 

threat Bui it was Tanami Who 

continued to lead a furlong out 

before Pat Eddery swooped on 

Gay Gallanta inside the final 

100 yards. Harayir was third 

with Hoh Magic in fourth. 

David Loder. trainer of 

Tanami. had earlier seen 

Maid For Walking also finish 

runner-up in the TanersaOs 

Houghton Sales Conditions 

Stakes but her finishing pos¬ 

ition prompted considerable 

jubilation as the bonus for 

being the first filly home 

contributed to total prize- 

money of more than £130,000. 

The race was won in con¬ 

vincing style by Don Corleone, 

somewhat to the surprise of 

his Beckhampton trainer, 

Roger Charlton. 

□John Reid may have to 

forgo his Arc ride on Apple 

Tree as he could be daimed to 

partner the outsider Close 

Conflict, owned by Robert 

Sangsier and trained by Peter 

Chapple-Hyam. 

«- ;-*• •- 

THUNDERER' ; - : 

155 Bunting. Z25 Highland Warning. .255 Noble 
Kingdom. 3.25 Comeohup. 555 Desert Harvest 
4.25 Kelly Mac. 455 HaMId. * • . ; v\ ;: 

Our Newmarket Com 
455 TALATHATH(nap). 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD 70 SOFT IN PLACES] 
DRAW: 5F-1M, LOW NUMBERS BEST 

T—- 

■ SIS 

.55 BFMAflLBORbUGHMAflJHI STAKES, 
V-0: £4,347: tm) (1B runners) : 

(II 00 AWCHEAMUmAlJUmM—-.^ RHogbst 
(IS) 22 -- VEmu 
flS MHRtWHBmfHHqmaHm -- nHartwi 
no) BLELAM1R Charter 9-0_ M&ttxy 
fl6) - MPnwFB nHumw. mi -J- RMm -. 

56 FMTA5H-22C Bmirad— B Rnnso' .72 - 

3.25 DAMERHAH HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: £W&6f212yd) (20) 

(in -320 PW/ATE FIXTURE15 
2410. MjMOHYS GDUl 14 
3W0 MAKE THE BREAK 13 
2000 SVIEETDEOSHHO 

(12) 6302 JASOAN 47 (BF) 61 __ 
(VI) B355 CABHE IffltffT 14 (SJ S BMUns 9-3_P McCitie (5) 
fin 2220 1MJS00L 53 (BR P Wakjn S-2—-_WCan 
1S44M lAtrrVAtaeBIA 12(B)0Bamrti9-2_ BDoyla 

pa 4340 RAJHWATA27 (BjB) R Haonon 9-0_fl PcAan 

-0 Mata g-7_6 Carter 
l Balding 0-7— UMtod 

. jELMowsS-fi B Roast 
in 9-5._RCodBtm 
M_PaEddny 

___80 
•004 M6HTHAUmiOH 13UcJCbcHB-U. PaMEddeiy 80 

n (7) 0000 B&1EUNETTC 13 (F.81 D Hiyrin Jones 5-11 AUadoy 
12 .. (4) B03CL OUBiDOUBMORlH-T-Spnds 

20) -aoo.vsRsvNntnausiacitasivB^- vmu»(t) 
ni 060: iCSSlAETmA100NUmB4t_ A Udine 
fl» 2640 CQMBMJP51 (D,S) JBafay 8-5_Dents(5) 

0040 fiSl SLANEY 25 H Araatal 8-3---AOW 
MM* 

if*'-:. 

. 

iijrrHF-. 

- 

IF' ” 

.. -- 

.HRE ON REM Stalk M. 
3 SAME PLOT 13 F Mapb? ML 

50 H0INQUA nVQt B0 P.< 

WRSuWtan. -1 
_ R Codon 34 

fit) SO HCMGUAIWQl90PCtapofr^BO]RHtatirn. 
(18) 4050 MABCALBDSOJtoiwS^-— ~ DGrtHvffl 57 
pi -^MBioaraiiBaKdsrwetoaia.-- ■- 3- SMJBviMomeaa&a-—- Trap- -^c 

SS SKENTUriBIBlklnMI—i—i-KHfc. BZ 
" _ ip)GHmmdMh-ACtak .95 

i—1 LtMtal- 02 
— .SRaymort . - 

3 BUNTWG15 JSoalenB4-4-— 
SCB4C WATERS R Cta/1ttl8-9. 

anti. 3-1 Bcrtmft »i tataktt-1 FtkOn ta. 10-1 fltaa. ; ■ • 

.25 SPWMTBB CLAWING HANDICAP 
199:5fH24) J . 

11) OGDB PALEY PR9CE15 (tW^J V UfW 8-1M • ' 
' CAitaMnn£7). 

IE) 4000 SPLASH OF SALT 18 (BiAF.S) T Nauphtti 4-9-13 
_' . flOkki 

in 5004 FURGinTBiDANC8t 10(BSJRHamoa8-9-12 LDfltal 
17)3100 DORIS DOORS 83 (G) LOW Hntkgdui 34-ID D 
l» 4086 DtSTAHT0YW61TT3(GS)BMice4-9-5 MEOdny 
15) -000 B000Y FOUR SHOES 8 (DJ\S) A k»rante (M)-4 

=: Dftfl»k05) 
_2) 4041 SC0RBAeiW7tDJar<W*3p4^-fpBj; : 

A Cme 

01 3611 (BAB 23 Rffl DHM» Jo« 3-9-3-AMKtay 
- 3 4044 IMtrSttSfiGlIftFA^»>«pss 

WRSwMnn 
'• 0) 2356 MVOHWVWHA14(n L LkWWaBtS 4-0-3 • 

R Corns* 
- I) 4006 EUROCHM LAD. 29 GL Mon 3-9-2-BRnwe 
: 4) 4020 UmEJ«0LlflAiriS(VAS)MaBBMJM) 

>■- • rhdbuh 
; 5) 0200 TWfmM0«rA»33SDtaM-12-Tnjm 

3 MS DAAIffilA 9 OJLOgS) P HoaSnn 4-B-I2- WMEittjy 
« 4252 HHUOOWASbW 13 (9) MndtaMta^wtaf 

3) 0030 LAOTPWL15JS)BMeehan3-8-9-BDpite 
9) 006 D0WIABRHJ-7DUMdpuMi3^4)—CAwy 
4) 1000 SUPflBiE DESBE 6 PEEJS) S Otaoyd . 

gmOStr 
71 3004 MURDGE 15RGUat3-B-S_- MHfc 

' Q 4000 JUUAT^SaiMFMtaltaM-l DRMeCata® 
2^ 0606 CHLUTTIMEZ ftRPMMhy3+1——- D WHOM (5) 
4) 0050 S£^PR«&41(5)RH(^E-M3Hc0tt^ 

'■ 9) 0000 SAIHWG13 (B)D WBsnn 3-7-10-Ng*5£® 
1) 00-0 ARRAS ROTALE10 J Long 4-7-7-0 Catfck 

mad Agki. 7-1 Pehoti. 10-1 HnWwil Warning. 12-1 eftac- 

55 CRAIBORNE CfflflKTHMK STAKES 

0: £4.495:6f) (5) 

g 41 uMrsiwe74 
Jl 0331 NOBLE MMSDOII — 
i) 3«i iwotraocKJWS* 
j 0563 I SHOULD COCOA 7 
t 1400 SCISSORnDS39 

|B Hamad 0-1--.*_<** V7 

i 
___,j}jBddger8-i2..:- JVMkas 81 

ili Man*. W Name RngiW.11-4 T™ Ottal'Janp. 5-1 I SllOtata 

16-1 Sosar Rant'- 

92 
00 
84 
95 
90 
92 
96 
93 
97 

6-I.JtaOA 8-lMgMfeAlflta, Raiaapm. KM Mmm't GdM. Red Skasy, 
WhsnoL 12-i ntes. 

(11) 0000 G0VaN0R&B&IE13 PkHtaS-2 

P.8) 0300 DAkEUBnME2SKrioM 7-13. Wctata Awktqp (7) 
0000 AUDR&T GRACE 15 BMaahn7-l2_._- DHtafem 

20 (12) -000 SALTCORN 22 (G) C Eta* 7-11. Dale Oban 

ml 

THUNDERER 

2.05 Total Rach. 2JJ5 Sir Arthur Hobbs. 3.05 Spring 
Sixpence. 3.35 Dimanche Qras. 4X6 La Petite Fusee. 
44© SHADOW LEADER (nap). 5.05 Stompin. 

GOWG: GOOD TO SOFT 

DRAW: 5F-6F, LOW NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

3.55 AimiMN MAIDBI STAKES 
(D’rv 1:2-Y-Or£3,978:6f 212yd) (13) 

AILAAL H Ttawn Jnoea 1 ' (3) 
Z■. W . Dean HWVKT R QartM M 

f ’ W '* '* HKE9S7TI 
5. pa JAAZAfflAMSBtdaM- 
8 (5) JSA0SCR»GHmad94) 

T.MosrtHouanni. i bsmuo wt. 
-a. (ioi“.. 7-.slapv:imm4Dii*»94)_*_;._ 
S ' (7) 402 TE AMO 42 R Must 9-0- 
M -(6) ? 2»CLAIC 13WKaraM-- 

-.11 (13).. 0 AMS1 liy 41J Antad B-0- 
12.(2) CLAUOA HAB8IC Buy B4- 

■IS i? VKTORWBSWIW-- 

_ N Carta*? 
__ PUEektay 
— fl Coctem 
__ RPartwn 
WRStMin 

— M Perea 
-life 
_ WCasos 
i-TUm 
_Tspoto 
. o eiHta (6) 
_Wlfam 

DHtnkan 

2-1 DnaaKHnesL B-i Jaaiaka 7-1 AW. B-1 Ta Am. ID-'l dim. 

4.25 FOffTHHJL HANDICAP (£3,730:1m) (IB) 

.1 pa 2000 ROYAL MTBWAL14 (BAF-G) W Tamar 4-104) 
JOSntt(6) 

2 (18)2520 SEA BARON 11 (CDJFlMOkretanl 4-9-11- JVWams 
3 ' m 1000 ’60077TH1R14 (DJr.tLS) JBnfc| 7-9-W DWWd(5) 
4 (10) 0305 1WP8IG012GHamad3-M-ACtat 
5. . (8) 6614' EON (SF SHARP SHOT 41 (0/^) J Danko 4-0-7 

WCaraw 92 
(4) 9204 SPHICgrS REMEHflE 12 QIJ.S) ladHrt>4gw5-9-7 

S Dow 5-9-7__ TCWnr (15) 6643 C0WR0NTH17 
(13) 3502 KHJ.Y MAC 7 “ 
~ 3056 SALSIRS15 6)4) K 

woo uaex£wc)S i4 
p7) 1133 MOIAN EXPRESS 30 
(7) 0000 COURMSEOUS KMGI 

(3) 1330 LQRDOBEROHTI 
0)4165 SAXHAROV25(“" 
(S) 1004 SARIIAT1ANB | 
C) 0030 DANAUS 161 

P4) 5102 P0SEYI 

M Ctvnon 4-8-7 _ R Hnghes 
3-B-6- WNewn 

BRM034M DR McCabe (5) 
D BswrUi 3-9-4_BDoyk 
(F) J Bradejr 5-9-3 

DGrtWB (5) 
,COJ,G) J Akahiaat 8-9-2 G Carta 
MJanrts5-9-1_  PdEddBiy 

C HM 3-9-1-AMcGtaB 
Hank Jtws 4M— Aklactay 

’ 18 (V.CJUilLS) i Bosky 7-6-9 
PaolErttg 

16 (11J3SO0 VABmX)GHlM7IPASIUBoaanya-iy 
5-1 Sathamr. 8-1 SpaacaTs Rncnga, B-1 IWy Mac. Sea Bonn. 10-1 otws 

a? 

4.55 _AUTUMN MAIDEN STAKES 

(Orv II: 2-Y-O: £3^78:61212yd) (13) 
(4) 

110) 

13) 
(Si 

PD ffl 
(B) 

AifRTHfl 1 Bakfim 94L IIHfc - 
T Oufeai - 
LDOtal - 

W Canon Eg 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
B 
7 

10 m 
11 na 

S.K 
3-1 Spkk, 4-1 MAL 9-2 .TabWi. 6-1 SarkBi Bar. 10-1 Akrtcg, Judgniari 
Dn.AkdaQfl MBtata. 12-1 adm. 

BOffS PLOY R AtehUS 9-0— 
ELPDA J Gasdaa 90- 

4 HARM 11 P WahVI 9-0- _ 
JIOGBCWT Q4YP SO-JRM - 
JUST FOR A REASON 0 Mum* Stab 90— A 

0 KEICHCAM41 5Kn||)K90-W 
MQ3AB1E MUtAKJ Dodd) 90-S 

40 SANIBLABOY 104GHanaond90—-ACM 91 
SEARS TDVYERGHmmid 90-MPandt - 

3 TAlATHATH 14 MStoute90-- Wfl Sudataan 88 
WTOEaiRHaananM-Rl 
H0M6HTFLOWBi47M Stale8-B-PaMEddeiy - 

^market 
: 0O“1. 

'ima) 1. Bad Sown {DB MeCabe,3^1 
i *AarK»r Beveled (8-1). 3. Franda 
"4, Top She! (GO). 16 ran. NH- 
sl Leas Gei Lost 2W. 1MLD 
3 so. gi4g asaoija aw JF- 
1 Trio C475.70 CSF' £33 35. Trtart 

im 4D i. Saxon MakMK. Dartw. 7-* 
2. The Hiring Phantom _ (7-1). 3. 
arrrxjn (4-11 9 r^1 JML £*■_{■ 
i Tole. E110. £17D. El « 
a50. Trier C1B20. CSP ^405. 

C403G. _ 
1) 1, Don Corieona 

Rowordrum 5*1 )w.» mn. NR l£*r 
lumng Tycoon, WWi7?»ft*jas. 1ML 

Tote: £2&3ft ES 60. £3.90. 
DF- £465 10. Trio tl423J30 (pat 

OCA 01 Eitfaag aniMl towgxJ v 
l Fo9£S»n0 today). CSF. C$1.95. 

(10-1) wthdram. mt under orders 
4 appies. deduction 5p in pomd 

m 1, Gay Mama■ (pal'Sdtf" 
l Tanami (1S-1); 3. Hraiir(ML 
. &|. 1!*l M. SuxiSp TtSe 417L... 
re 40 Cl 30. OP. C7B00. Trio 

3. CSFE18777 

aawnw astitas 
E330. cast!E2 7a etaa.DFi.Eiiajo-Tte 
£©750^. E13894. Tifcasa: £1271.68. 

4,45 (im) 1. Court taHonpif £***£!£ 
25-1); 2, Hoh Bupms 03Z). 
gfteiihy (B-ii Domt t-fav. 19 ran. W, 
twp 'Saipte-Hyani Tole- tlOOm 

■ £16.50, MWOTjtaM 
won (pool ot £718^csrn6d to 
4.05atFe*BStone.lodBy).CSF £109 71.. 

Nap: TAJ AR 
(4.45 Newcastle) 

Next best Talathalh 

(4i5 Salisbury) 

.18 

to Newanttetodey). 

Brighton ’ 
Oomg: good' . •_ 

.1.45 (W JJSfSSSffB-5 
SrfSpM Wif 1?WI. N^4SarodY 

CT 5a 81.10.CF;£2130CaF; £*37. 

jadatartr M ». i« ran «. 'ft s. 
T^; £770. £2.10. rfi-00. C7.0^tff. 

BM.TO Trio 

Bsrarwas^is? 
£2.06378’’ .» . 

2,*>en ^kWnos>(&■«.■ 
IiSuIk £3 ,0-E1 
ci 30.DRC37D.GSF.E76& 

4jQ0(1m3l I96w<) 1. Qrantoy Bed-.. __ — 
16-1). 2. FltaJ O Stas (7-4 tav). 3. The Profl 
Lady «i-4). 14ran 1141,1L P Hawaii Tote' 
£1950; £360. £1 40. Cl 80. DF;£24 OO Trio- 
£21.10. CSF: £4111. Tricaet £94 30 
4^0 (71214ydM-Laonom (R Hucpus. 94Il 
2. Moana'e Momart (8-11,3. Saraptac (5-2). 
Laridng 15-8 to# 0 ran NR; Malaga, a Wl 
Curm. Tote- £2.80. £1 ia £150, £1.70 
DF £14.60 CSF: £19.71. 
5.00 (71 2l«yd 1. AdRdrateOa (Q Cener. 
7-1); 2. Bite Grey (5-1). 3. Tvwn Credo (11- 
1). AratiH 3-1 lav 12 ran teLrUtJ AtahuraL 
Tore. £9 JO; £330, £1.60. £260. OF: £164)0 
CSF. £43.95. 
Ptecapoc E4&40. Quadpcc £37j4a 

Exeter 
Going: good 

2.10 On 61 
Mtemsan. 2-\ 
nap); 2. Kata (T 
ChaOengef Du L 
K BaBey. Tote: 
DF:E3W.CSF:S6aa: 

2.45 (2m 7f 110yd htfirt 1. HaurDeTol (R 
Dummody. 11-4: £ Late Break tlB-IJ; 3, 
Strafii Kteen (14-1). Maobddrr 8-13 ev. 6 
ran DH. W w G M Timor Ton £4 80; 
£190, £3 40 DF. £21.00. CSF. E3134. 

S&SSStMKim 
pww Stsr (7-1). 12 ran. HtL 15L C BanreB. 
UnCUOt Cl TO- Cl 50, £2.70. DF; £430, 
CSF; C1854 

.. Going Around 
jl-tov. Retard Evans's 

Tuma. Tola' C11.W. £2^0. W.70. E1A0 
DRMUOl CSF: CSSS®. 
420 [2m 31 ch) 1. FaalM Drtama JP 

Sffi'BIBWSSttSWa 
&Tp mmkL tore 22<o. ct.10 c1.1a 
CiO. DP 22-ia CSF- C4.42. Tricasc 
£30.12. L'Uomo PRI B-1} wBttwm. w 
inter orders — nm iappmt n al d«b. 
(tateetton lOpnpound 
4J0 (ten if ■ftoyditote) 1. Beam Me up 
gootJy (R Grewie. 10-1); 2. Ttrej Rdbto 

SSi'-Si ?*v. 11 tan. TH.-1L B feraa 
TciH £060. 1260. C82ft fi£00. OF. 
£120.00 Tno. £324«0 (part won, pool d 
£73.14 carried toretad to 4.05 a FoBatona 
today)- CSF: CWJ3 TtaaoC £909.06 
Pteaspot £35.00. Quaripot £6B0. 

2.05 HURST GREBf MABJBI AUCTION STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £2.681: 6t 189yd) (12 ruiners) 

1 OOHT SHOOT FAIRE5 C BrtSak 8-8-PRobUtal3 
2 442 HARRYWIBSH MKMcAaCkGS_JTke{3)2 
3 004 BLAS1H>9RHnM9-7_LPIogdll 
4 FREDOt BALOQ R FWfpS 8-5-*4F«*m(3)B 
5 6600 SHOfTONBAIW 35 C Alter M_— G Santee* ID 
6 4484 K1EST ALLIANCE 13 A MOOrt 84- _A tauten (7)7 

PEIWB M PnocsU 8-4. 
0 SRIJS84 CtandonfM- 

FLY THE EAGLE D FttadiDwjB-3. 
002 T0TALRACH30MtaLPta|Bl8-2~ 
20 J0EBI0 32 M B PaUrn 9-1- 

B MARPOSA GROVE M ftCkth B-1 - 

BDidSeM 1 
Skptm Darts (3) 5 
__N A*ras12 
_RWb9 
_J aeon 4 
-JLonB 

5-2 Herry WeMi. 5-1 Tool Radi, 6-1 PHani 7-1 tereno. B-1 ata* 

2.35 SEDLBCOMBE CLAJMWB STAKES 
(£3,024: Unit 149yd) (15) 

. 1-1423 SR ARTHUR HOBBS 28 (OF.GA A Hremn 7-9-1 R Undo 4 
2 6601 GUESSTHUnW 15 (F£LS) JPestc5-8-13_ GBreknllO 
3 0001 BOTRRAA8 (G£)J0) PMtdufl4-8-13-Thesis 
4 0500 PRECHUSWOMOd) 109 (CJS)PBaliD 5-9-11 C Hodgson (3) 2 
5 0030 ROSEATE UODOESJFAK Baku 99-11-_ G MBakt 7 
6 4066 FASHKHABLE DANCERSC fttoh 4-8-9-MRotrebB 
7 1402 AYLESFORD70 (BFA NCatooMti 19-5-WWuoteB 
8 0000 DOTS CHOKE 166 TCtaiart 3-95-R Price 12 
9 65A) GNE11S4JB5) lia G Krikuy 7-95 Skptaa Davies (3) 15 

10 6202 UTTIBBSSMSCHEF 232 Pot SmBh 394 J Lowe 6 
11 0000 AC0CAArQAM»5S(aflP/tartoj5-8-<-JM3 
12 6505 (RJRBESSE25 M Bel 3-8-4-M Fmn (3) 1 
13 2SS SAXON KAGC 37 J BOMB 49-2-N Valley (5) 5 
14 0604 PHAHJB0 8HC3IW39-1-Snh Hctaad (7) 11 
15 1250 BLUES BAY 12J (B.Q) Ms N Mxadey 3-7-10 

0ktaBaHng(7)14 

7-2 Sir Altai tfctfc. 9-2 Goesstkiattw. 5-1 IHUa. Ayfcstad, 7-1 utoi 

—-i- 

3.05 SCOTTISH EQUITABLE UMTEO STAKES 
(£2,905:1m If 149yd) (15) 

1 6306 NORMAN WAfBVOfl 25 (BGIDMcota 999 

0 BtnMI 4-9-2. 
Dean HcXmm 14 

R Wee 11 2 4400 BOLD ACRE 23 _ 
3 000- JUUASDARKMVAdB) 317J Q) A Moon 49-2 Cudy Mansi 
4 D410 PRBICE DAHZffi 29 (F.G) D Muay Snitt 39-0 

Sasrier tote (3)8 
5 S256 MBtYGODDESS30 (F^ M JhnisB9-11— PRetesaa13 
6 4005 SPWG SaP8«£ 8 Hj FensriW) 49-11 _ W Woods 3 
7 0400 STAYVHtTHWBABYB(6)DQtarrti4-8-11_Tries7 
8 0800 JOYSRRST13(V)HCotaxyldge3-8-10—_ JQdmU 
9 -060 PUB 15 J Pearce 3-8-10-GB*nh*e«6 

10 0202 BAHRAIN STAR 0 (V) T «fc 39-5-L Pm>o15 
11 000 MftlTALE 60 C Bntkm 39-S---M Roberta 5 
12 -000 JATTTS DREAM 25 B PaUng 3-8-5-JT«Q)9 
13 0008 OP THE BLOCKS 13 tt Javh 39-5-R*4 

.14 0GS4 WWCSWJL DAY 38 SWBtanj 3-8-5-MFoaonffllO 
15 0256 YD HRPG 36 D Depne 39-5-L Newton (5) 2 

4*1 Brink Star, 5-1 Pnact Eteag. ?-l Yn WH9. StfnB Stamce. H nkera. 

BUNKBTB7 FIRST TIME: Rrikestona: 205 Joseno 305 Joys 
first 4.35 Ccut Joeror 5 05 Bo Knows l*g«. Navor Sflart 
Newcastle: 2.15 Royal Expressnn. 3.15 Repond SaSsbury; 225 
ChBy Tme, JuBa Tonga, Sai Hwfl. 325 iWn^jaia 425 Royal 
Intavat Spanoer's Revenge. SerSgeSakfc 220 htotacan Brave 

3.35 EBFASHFORO BAED1AN AUCTION UA1DSN 
STAKES (2-Y-O: £3^73:60 (IB) 

0 BUSHINGGROADSI15MFrihntai-Godln M FHorten4 
2365 DANCMB )EART16(BF) B MMV19-0_Atataai(7)5 

0 DOUBLE RUSH 15 T Mfls 9-0-DunUcKemmS 
0 HARVEY VIMIE 19 J Pearce 9-0___SBanMID 

WVBI GOLF STAR TNughttn 90...._... J Cbm 12 
SO (TSniaUSNESS19SD0M99--LPiOOne 15 
05 OffitAFAN 15MPireaffl9-0_GoSSfilB 
40 PIWCE P8JLW0RE 9 U Be# 9-0_UFerton (3) 14 

SAYB1 H Thomsen Jones 9-0-HHMsI 
AB8EYLBX J FssliM 99-W Woods 13 
ALBCANDRA'S DREAM Ifcs A Wlriftld B-9_N Adams 9 
CLASSC PET C Horgn 99_Tries 17 

0 CRtaSON SHOWS) 15 JFastBae B-9_W Woods 2 
242 DMANttE GRAS 16 (BF) R Hamm 89_ M Roberta 3 
00 MC SONGSOCWal 89_Stephen Davies (3) S 
5 NlflWBIY GROVE 9 T Thomson Jons 8-3_J Tate (3) 11 

RON* SECRET T ta**** 98-PRobkaanlB 
18 2043 YOUOONTSAY15 R Cents 89-J Lowe 7 

5-2 Kaacbe Gas. 5-1 Danaag Hart. 6-1 Yoodonuay. 8-1 attm 

4.05 KEMT ENTERPRISE HANDICAP 
(£3.333:60(20) 

1 0042 ADMRALS RAME34 (DJF^ C Writ 3-9-13— W Woods 11 
2 0006 SHB>FB8) MAfflCET 14 fflj) R Anrebtog 3-9-12 R Price 16 
3 4000 ARAGROVE16(D/,G)JPmc49-12--NV*rtey(5)7 
4 1205 HAWAIAN DREAM 18 (DJ.Q G U*B 99-10 AWlieta (7) 13 
5 2000 MAY UGHT 621 taking 399-Tries 10 
6 0001 VMT1BQAH 25 QLR H nausea Jones 3-99_RHBsIfl 
7 -004 HNMN15pjflAFasar797__U Fenton (3) 1 
8 2803 PERFECT BRAVE 13 D Etawnh 399-M Roberta 12 
9 3500 FARMS) JOCK imaq Mo Nktaaakir 129-5 JTke 0)6 

ID 009 NBMNGTDN BUTTs 42 R AHusl 499_S Sanders ») 15 
11 anas KERHE-JO13 g)£G) M Hanna 3-9-4_G Dtanad 8 
12 0003 LA PETITE 16 (D£) R 0‘SuKon 3-9-3 Stovks (3)20 
13 0200 YD9AND0 33 (D.GfDCasgnM 39-2-L Mental (5) 3 
14 0000 LErSffiONESTASwTIT 82 (B) Ms N Muauriy 89-1 -17 
15 04M FARADS NHYS B0 (G) G Bamy 3-99^. C Hcdpon (3) 14 
16 0024 S0UPBV)OAL9 (VJfflJSorer39-13_PRohkian2 
17 950 CATAUUmPUS 25 CJrecs 39-13-C tawtaky (5) 9 
18 6500 PAPQYSWCE29(DflL Hot39-13-taaWndi|7)5 
19 069 CRAFTY CHCXETEH182 |B) R VnoDpny 3-8-12 K Adams 18 
20 5056 RACMG TBEGRAPH13 (D.G) J P»m* 49-11- G Banted 4 

7-1 HUaarph. 6-1 Admori Ftame. 16-1 Perted Bran, 12-1 odov 

4.35 LEVY BOARD APPRENTICES MAIDEN 
STAKES (£2,701:1m 4f) (12) 

1 B0YTH90151J D EbMrih 99-5-.IHndson05 
2 IV THIH00L301JHFtow699-UaHseriaiWB 
3 0- JOYCE E JACKSON Z73J R kgren 4-99— LSrtlHm[5)l 
4 0- BLACK ICE BOY 330 R Banirwi 3-8-11_H Baseman 12 
5 0 CnA0a)ftl41 H CetS 3-8-11-D Lockhart (7) 6 
E 0020 COURT JE5IB) 37 (V) A Facta 39-11_AW1*ten2 
7 B0 BBBfTQWBAKU 39-11_S MrtWy 7 
fl 00 RYAN GIGGS 8 A Jens 39-11-S Busflekl (7) 4 
9 0550 SHADOW LEADS) 11 MBS A WriWC 39-11— R PalTBr 3 

10 YO-MATE 0 Conore 39-11-PBmre (3) 9 
11 00 PBISttNSWM 16*Hde399-Mheny(5)10 
12 SAFE SECRET J Peace 399-5LMgw(5) 11 

59 Ctedal W, 3-1 Shadw Leader. 61 Can Jeaer. Bnykend, 10-1 ndm 

5.05 ROBERTSBRIDGE HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: £3,366: im-tf) (11) 

1 2222 UN PARFUri DE FEMME 14 (ILF) J Pearce 9-7.. G BsnJwS 8 
2 2045 WAQOOD 18 W Hem 9-7 ____Rtel 
3 0510 WUMRE99(051 flAtetixa99.-JO*n3 
4 1020 STONFII15 |GE) C Britain 9-3_M Roberts 7 
5 5203 BEAUTETE 7 (R S Dow 92__ Dean MeKeown 1 
6 0211 B0 KNOWS MG8-15 (Vfl I tamobed 89-N Adams 2 
7 4224 MRADOfl 71fl Cum 65_-- J Lone 6 
B 4216 RED DANCER 35 (BJXMa) M taO 8-2.. PRobkHaeS 
9 S000 NEVER SLENT 12(B) BUeehai 79. - TWMamslO 

10 0000 SOME MAY 6 M Dran 7-7-AWietai(7)ll 
11 000 UAH 22 A Java 7-7-- HVXky<5)4 

3-1 m Parian De Femme. 7-2 Be Knows Niger. 6-1 Waqmd. B-1 omen. 

THUNDERER 

2.20 Delpiombo. 2.50 Explosive Speed. 320 Eden 
Stream. 3^0 Notable Exception. 4^0 Persian 

Linnet 4^0 Hold Your Hat On. 5^0 Wee River. 

GOING: GOOD 

2.20 WILLIAM HILL GOLDEN OLDIES STAKES 
(Round B: £1,468:1m 21110yd) (11 runners) ' 

1 5IU MAY SQUARE 30 (QJ Nntai 6-12-7-ktasGaBemore 
I MOHGNI BRAVE 2X (V) J L Haris 4-12-7.- Jota Harts 
3 449 DaPDMBO 4 (R JkTmr FBmenld 8-12-4- tacky Hammond 
4 Z39 MYSWWSWS35 ff.SjJiSm9129-Pttr&Btt 
5 54-1 ASTDALHIM B (G)R4ta6-129—-R® tarry 
E IBS- GIOROANO12V ® P Eon 4*129- Darid Evans 
7 GYMCRAKDUMOffi) BFGHokres4-129— GonknHoimre 
a LMTED UABUTY 8F M PiexoB 4-129-CtakBrekI 
9 P95 MASTH) OF THE ROCK 6 (F.8A tas P Bata 5-129 

Cote Bam 
10 GF40 SWIFTCONVEYANK6g=^)Wtom5-11-9- AnaHtemqi 

11 WASSL'S NAMY188FB Bfan 5-11-9- Brian Bson 

3-1 UmHed Lktakk. 4-1 HaMca Briwa. 5-1 Asfiakao. 7-1 My Swan Soag. B-1 
DGpkato. 10-1 kkasla 01 The Rock. Owdano. 12-1 okas. 

2.50 DESB1T ORCHID HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2.618:2m 51) (8) 

1 4111 EXPL09VE SPEED 15 
2 21-2 DOWN THE WMD15 
3 2U4- MOUHTEDOft 177 . . 
4 223- MHJTARY SECRET 314 
5 F53- FltHY OLD GAME 179 
6 1UF- HEATWSW 11&(fAJai 
7 P-3F STAGS FflL 26 (C/A) G 
8 4233 LADY BLAKBIEY12 (G) B 

UHvwcnl 6-129 Plflien 
J Johnson 7-11-6 A UJ^iire 

M ■ EaJtaOy 10-1D-12 R Gzntey 
AtaEMosoop0-10-11. TIM 
McCm 7-10-6_KJotam 
Ftegerald7-10-3- MOW 
fl-109- HBMriay 

FWb«H 8-109-— R Durmoody 

.... Speed, 3-1 own De Roao. 5-1 Uihi. H sup Fen. 8-i 
r. MWHy Secsa, in Fumy OB Gam Lady Bbkenqr. 

3.20 OAKLEY MITSUBISHI SHOGUN NOTICES 
CHASE (£2£D1:2m 51) (13) 

1 3143 UABUTY0RDH) 15 (FSJJBIW5-11-5^,-PMn 
2 3B5T ta£0LE592P(FflaBEMwamm-4- TIM 
3 BP-TXBP/MAHUXKRmWKapT-n-O-.-- DB/m 
4 SUO- DUNRSOT BAY 189 J Wade 6-11-0-X Jones 

F05- BXMGTREAM146JJobrai7-119-AMaekv 
E HP RRST LORD 18 

21-2 HOTDBBTY15 
8 m- KH0J0HN1460 
9 1P-P LE TtMO 7 (0) 5 

10 -285 HYMQRE11 ff, 
11 20FU7HEOaDIFdO 

IktaVAeufeyS-tML.- 
P Monk* 6-119- 

WUcfatad 
ADobbta 

I Kg VACtttey 6-119-6 Upton 
Oak 9-119_MreflCtatp) 
IS) W(teyB-1l9-__. S Wyere (3) 
m (FAs) V Damon# 7-119 

UrMltanpHn 
12 POO- ITC PATTHB MAGK 301 BUaagfllt 7-119— MUekny 
13 ffi-5 WUUBSuWG26Wtari5-10-12-8Sony 

2-1 
Ota 

area. 5-t'Honunkr- B-1 tamore. Eden 5km tO-l 7ta 
12-1 Fka Lent 20-1 otten. 

3.50 RED ONION HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,178:2m 51110yd) (12) 

OPO- NOOFOni WORDS) 160 (FAS)JHHte 7-129 RDiamoSy 
I- 1F NOTABLE EXCEPTION 15 (CD.6£) tas U Rneky 5-H-U 

6 Lee (7) 
II- 2 WfllAGWBVY 26 (B.CDf^) I Pari 5-11-10... — KSflfci 
169 NRRaJER 26 (C0iFJ.G5)J wane 6-H9 □ Ryan (7) 
321- HmB«DN9FWAtaV taster 5-11-7-R Gorky 
m- THE JEWELLER 120 fV/^) Ho V Wad 7-11-2. N WffiUraeon 
039 CHS(Y FOT7 (VJLrG) Dews Sm® 6-1D-I2 PWaadtaO 
4-21 BAHRAM QUO) 27 ID/.G) C Smkn 6-109-URangn 
305- rawEVDBfT 151 ItSGMaom5-109-JCaBatfian 
23-4 FRH TRAB5FS) 7 (CO/) Nfcs J Rk 5-10-7_J Bwte 6) 
006- CAMMD LAD 229 (F)Umne 7-10-1-N Smffll 
FF6- COOL DUK 144 (CAS) J Jotmsai 3109-Aktogtae 

7-2 Britain Oaeea 9-2 Hntflle EnapMn. 5-1 iCwfla Grpovy, n ortes. 

4.20 STQNEGRAVE AGGREGATES NOVICES 
SELLING HURDUE (£1.814:2m If 110yd) (17) 

-442 ALIF 30 |BF)WH» 5-H-9-(tare Clay 
tm BALLAD DANCER 53F tas P Barter 9-11-9. S Turner 
005 FUSION 39 GOttwd 10-11-9-U Brenai 
1/40 HENRY MX 4 w Bake 10-11-9-6 Hater 
6-33 wua8(BIPEvata5-11-9-NMbmson 

SWV> K WOOTH 25F W Kanp 7-H9_ 
F2Z- VfiiARWTH)371T&XM45-11-9Petal 

FlY TO THE EM) 124F J Ua 4-119_D Byrne 
0- PANTHER46FJHenBWl4-119-PtaP^Wp) 

640- RAVfflSPURiiFJ Paries 4-i 19 —_Bdarri Guki 
69U SHffM»»M5EJltoSM*l5-11-4-TRfed 
PM TRY AGAMJAK15 D Eddy 4-11-3_U Dwyer 

AHwit 
_ Pmen 

B Stasy 

» iniAtifln jMKibucoare-ii-a- 
4 HAD! 9 W Stacy 3-10-5- 

PStSUUf LIMNET HFMsMRmdey 3-10-5_ 
P REAL GBOATIOT 37F Staey3-109._ 

POTLffllLADY32FIftsAStnbata3-109 JKMeCartiy(7) 
Sire GAM 23FHHEaSdb|3-1M.__ RGteQy 

5-1 Pawn mm 6-1 Sin Gate. B-1 All, Haft, weft Append. KM men 

4.50 GEORGE B0LAM NOVICES HANDICAP 
HURDLE (Conditional jockeys: £1.548:2m If 110yd) (8) 

1 546- H0U) YOUR BATON IzaFCTtenan5-1 i-i0. □ Warn (7) 
2 -50P PKSBOY4 (V)FBtoC«ry7-11-6-PUdgky 
3 OF-3 BORING 4 w Staey 5-11-5-Bitadre 
4 42-3 BHUFTSOBJetr 15 Mil Aten 6-11-5_S Mdrosc (71 
5 40- MARSDENROCK340N Man7-11-1_J! 
6 » AMSHAYES 32FMh M Rmtey MM*.__ G Let j 
7 P-54 RJWYR0£OfPUnrtatt4-10-10_DMd 
8 35-2 TBSTUre 11 S IdtoRlI 4-10-5-Al 

2-t Mrieycs. 7 ? Boring. 4-1 Bra's Deign 5-1 Ilosnae. 8-1 rttas 

5.20 BATTLE OF BRITAIN WINGS APPEAL 
NOVICES HURDLE (£1,548:2m SI 110yd) (8) 

200- BEHOPS CASTLE 1B11 Car 6-119- H Dwyer 1 
2 
3 
4 

5 
6 4P JUUeWAUBi27Wltate5-199-Si 
7 HEUJE BSJLE 144P (6) R Fahfy 7-199_ 
8 PD9- UCXYHDUY1279mu)4-197-- NMHamsoo 

911 Wee FMr, 7-2 && Driux 91 BtoMps Cato. 9i otos. 

65- GUSIDALUS179JJUanm5-n9-Altoflita 
9 SULD0N2G4DenysSm*9119-PI 

500- WE HIS) 341G Mm 5-n9__-Jl 
DURHAM DEUGHTJ Hllns 5-109_Rl 

THUNDERER 
2.15 Interlink 3.45 Lucky Parkes 

a eic rrmnt 4-15 WeU Beloved 
2-45Dinot 4.45 Tajar 

3.15 Prince's Feather 5.15 Self Expression 

Private Mandtcapper's top rating; 3,15 PRINCE*? feather. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 3.15 Prince's Readier. 4.45 Tafar. 

GUIDE TO OUR RACECARD 
103 <171 09432 GOOD TIMES 74 iCOJBFJ.G.5) (Mil 0 iUfrreifll 5 Hal 9109 . _ B Wed (41 

Ratecad ruanber. r17!** m ftyfaw Sa-Bjure 
taro iT — wi P — pulled » H-urceteo 
sum B — DrougK rswn S— sspsers i* R- 
retuKd. D — ucjBB'iSasi Hones name Days 

r.'ice 8a oumg. j d pmps. F d tut iB— 
utoters. V — nset H —mad. E — Eyeaieic 

C — cause turns 0 — dean* wmei CO — 

can* and deance wtnu BF — oeaen 
bmudir »i JiCii race; Sung on each itv’ji na: 
m fr — fnm good m imr. tod G — nosd. 
S — aft. gsori in aril Dewy) Omks bi uocteic 

Trainer AQeafflMipn Ridei plus any finance 
Die Trnc Pndit hanaicawxj rauq 

GOING: GOOD DRAW: 5F-7F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST SIS 

2,15 BRUNTON LANE RATING RE LATH) MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O. E2.914.7f) (13 runners) 

101 171 5030 BATTfflYBOY30(Mr.USmlalC rtll £Hey&9.JCttTbl B1 
HE <4| 026 CHADLEEH WALK 147IJ iflgi S HodirjiejS 99. W Ryan 77 
HO t9) 0300 CONTHAFDE 56 |Mc V Jamsi A Janus 99 _.._MTebbun 90 
UK (5) 04300 DALLY BOY 27 (T Benwn V n E2SS3JV 9 0.. . _ S Maloney 7% 
UK o 6054 &GSSAT0R9 lltavea He UcnuOai Jvnmy Fi^juaU99.__ K Fatal 77 
1U> 10 00000 A DANCER 100 (BACajiceni U Snain &9. LCtarooc* 64 
-,07 ig| 05Z323 HTBUOC 22 iTIk Wmnkig Teari) R Hamon 99.G IM 85 
108 Mil 045 LDRDAN VQ.VET 93 IM Oiptiaffli i Lingo 99.. . .. 5 Copo (7) 79 
109 1131 060 PERSIA# GUEST 14 (B furCTen, CcpnlfflSiaf LUj U IVmJW 99 . . Jttfeawt 75 
110 |12> 665300 ROYAL EXPRESSKW 12 IB) |P Owl!) N Tone 99..K Dartey 82 
111 HO) 005 SPARATBaiPSunmooitei to law; 99--MWgban 7e 
112 (2) D450 PHUDBriPST 11 (J lure,i C Fwtva 8-9 —.J Fawnng 93 
113 (3i 640 TAKESH113 (H Salem) A Lew 99._. - - JFwttne 0 

BETTKG. 7-2 hurt*. 4-1 Glossata. tl Tritah. M Ml iof. CtoBogt. t.H>. ID-1 Cunsaimr. IM oftST 

1903: HAWAFQ189 W B 5rertun I7-1| A Sew 11 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
CHADLBGH WALK 2»i 2nd u Sound Its Trun- 
«i n majden here 15). genf/»txaimut sati 
CONTRAHRE best iscanl eftr 3’il 5fli u Jtafllf 
Paw n raaflai a Cartas ifit.aood u fnnj. With 
PRUDENT PET aaw 5*1 Ml GLOSSATOR aborn 
13KI 50i lo Hiririe to nanfen mi com and 
disknea (kin). Mti PERSIAN GUEST dm-bud 

6di rnTBIUNK and neck 3nno Lccbbmm 
cuimooo m UMfy 31 bngSrtd (AW. |n» PRU¬ 
DENT PET 81 50i in Ftsav Caew m maiden « 
Redo |7T. used to finnj m penullsrate sat 
TAKESHI rinui ivj 4di to Jaiinai in maiden orer 
corn au Hi3aKe (oooo id fool 
Sefecrion TAKESHI 

2.45 BRITISH GAS CLAIMING STAKES (£3.366 7f) (10 runners) 
fJl 021100 EIESHAPQ)5(0.F.G)l5rifteTi£iinDlD2yUKJdiUksMi)neify4-82 KDariey @ 
18) 440203 SAGEBRUSHR0LLB) 13 (C0/.S) 1A CoffoE) J Was89-2 . . HComnUI 9B 

(10) 34/4209 AFTEJ) 7HE LAST 12 (D/.fi) (F £a*v) B Hamwi 44-11.. WBwn 88 
(SI 240000 BROCTUNE GOLD 46 (C5) (Urc M Ttacwei Kit U Rntlrj 887 J Fortune 85 
(21 245310 DMJT 67 (0/1 (Ura B FaaJvno) R HaHuiSieM 3-8-7 . - J Wearer 81 
IS) 413020 KLNAMAH1YRA QRL 6 (CD.F) Dmni J Paries 4-89.M [leering 76 
(1) CYMBALO ft tfcwtsoni ft Mckeito 3-8-4_—.J Curofl - 
(Ti 009065 PHASE Offi 16 (tf) (BkddcU Racmfl] J Eyie 4-B-4 ..GHWd 67 
(5) 606060 SC0HERA 25 (F.G) (Mrs C Cartey) N Dnkkr 4-84_ KbnTMta 59 
(6) 00 ELL0RA DAFW12 [M Lnotfeii W Staey 7-8-2.. PFetsoy f7) - 

BETTOfe- 2-1 5reetneii Roller. 11-4 Be Snared. 6-1 Iwa. 7-1 Brodune GeU. 81 Alter Die L£L 181 Oden 

1GB3. NOCORRESPONDM RACE 

201 
ac 
203 
204 
205 
206 
297 
208 
3B 
2)0 

FORM FOCUS 
ELLE SKAPQ) best recsnl dtal beat Gamodi 
Wtoy 41 in 5-nnvi damw ri DsiencK (71. poodL 
SAGEBRUSH ROLLS) TUI 3rd ol 5 to Sbqtaid's 
Craa n iBvficap a Aw (71. good to sat) 
BROCTUNE BOLD 9551 7m of 11 la FrusOM 
Phi ri hnwapjl Redtar (71. ftnnj m penAlnae 

kil 0M0T Deri LaJtari 2541 In 9-nmet mitotn a 
ItwsL |7L frn>) on penutartrie start KLNAMAR- 
TYRA GHL II 2nd M 20 to Wtatae's FteflM n 
landiia>a Laos® (71. good to lam) on pairtii- 
mate sai 
SetecBon: SAGBHUSH R0LLH) 

3.15 
Xl <31 
302 12) 
303 (I) 
304 (101 
305 (8) 
306 (6) 
307 (7) 

308 (4) 
309 (11) 
310 (5) 
3M 19) 

BETTING-3-1 

BF P0LWARTH MAIDBI STAKES (2-Y-Q: £3,813:6Q (11 runners) 
BAHTTHIH A) Ifcfuwn; H Trixrsor Jcfes B-0... K Darky - 

06 BJR0 REBEL 14 (C Surens) U H taflotiy 80 ...__ M Btati 75 
4404 GRATE BRITISH 13 (Mrs M Astibyl E Weymes 99__ G Kod 81 

02 HOTSPUR STRST 13 IX Hodgson) M Jobngwi 99...J Weaver BO 
MONACO GOLD (0 McGsnagto) L limp 99-5Copo OT - 

D MJ0LARK 13 |DuteolSulKriae)) J WHB99..NCmnoton 79 
0 BENT AL FALA B4 (H Salon) B Hanbwy 89... . JSOck(5) - 

BRDANCE (W LoWduStoj J Bony 89.... J Carrol _ 
DO MAGNUMS SECRET 11 Ml teimnl J Eyre B-9__HMeAnkaw 30 
32 PRMCFS FEATHBIZ7 (Uni HaHn) D Moriejr 89_ .. WRyan S 
00 RHYMST 9 (V) [G Titotadl IU) M Carom 89.. L Qwnock - 

Pnacn's Fadho. 7-2 HaSfii Elna 81 Bshtoi 81 Mtau. 7-1 Ben Al Fafc 81 iflieo 

1003: RECAPTURED DAYS 99 W R SMriun (2-1 lav) A Scad 12 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
SMITH (Tooted Jin B). Hat-MnMi byTopadk H 
few wlmro. notalri uschri miter Ziant dam 51 
jumito Hm tan stayed im. EUK) REBS. 
11)41 an c4 10 lo Tenano m marten a Bmriw (71 
100yd. pood). GRATE BRITISH bo) reran etfort 
aboui iVi-l 48i ol 10 to ManW to marten over 

cone and Asaice (hnn. HOTSPUR STREET 
14412nd ol 13 lo Kano Sabo n maiden aucten al 
ten (6L good to arilL tad) GRATE BRITISH (6ti 
MTOF ottl 2UI 4Hl PRINCES FEATHER 1'41 2nd 
ol 7 lo Ibis to maiden X Yort (61 good). 
Setodtac PRINCE'S FEATHH) 

3.45 BRITISH GAS CONDITIONS STAKES (£4.348:51) (6 runners) 
401 (41 211025 YA MALAK12 (DJF.GJS) (G Jriwl J 3-9-10__WHnod 96 
402 (li 122241 LUCKY PARKS 22 (CDF85) (J Helert J Berry 4-97-G Und {§ 
4Q3 (2) 219603 NIGHT MELODY 2 (CO/,6^) (P Saril) R Horan 4-9-5_KDkky 93 
404 (6) 301000- IffTAL BOYS 32B(D/AS) (1*2 LSrtdriD Mss LSfcrtril 7-80-. JFbftan 82 
405 (5)(VDZ05-2 FAN6P144 (D/.6) (M Ikwte-ftm—) WSM Timer 88-12—- J Slack (5) 83 
406 (31 0-62300 TM0TBTE19(BJJf£) (18sS ADeni J Baking 88-12-WRyan 75 

BETH© 7-4 U Uriak. 2-1 Lucky Pates. 91 Fang*). 7 l Meal Boys. H N^k Melwly. Did The. 

1093: LUCKY PARKES 3-9-3 J Carrol (2-1) J Beny 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
YA MALAK neck aid to Cyrano Sterne In listed 
rare a Dutmne rajood fa art) on peraitmae 
sbtL LUCKY PARKESbu State's Seat) Kl la 
con*teas race s Lacesler (51 good to Em). 
NBfT MELODY 51 and head 3rd k> Double Blue m 
onkions race ri Htarinn (6L pood) METAL 

BOYS 618di ol 21 to Educated PM m tandcap ri 
Doncaster (61. good) FAM30 %>2nd to Jucea m 
handicap x Ban (51. good to Cm). UNO TERE 
bea recert ritel 41 3rd Ol 6 IQ Amansniriiram r 
handKao ri EOnbugii r5f. good to firm) 
Selector LUCKY PARKES 

4.15 BRITISH GAS FUTURE STAYERS AND CESAREWITCH TRIAL 
RATED HANDICAP [3-Y-O: £7.507:2m 19yd) (3 runners) 
501 (3) 414110 SLEKE IN COURT 20 (F.G.S) P Freeman) B UrMrim 87-J Fortune 0} 
502 CO 212511 WELL BHJWED13 (V.D/.G^S) (lord htarerd de WaUenJ H Cecd 80 . W Ryan 95 
503 (1) 221440 PCT5CLOSE11 (Fj (Otte el Hndughej U Jttasai 8-4.—J Wearer 94 

Long handeap: ftfcttoe 80 

BETTBG 6-4 Wei Bowed. 7-4 Siena to CcuH 9-4 FnsckKS. 

1993: MY PATRIARCH 9-7 Pat Eddery (4-5 &» J Durtcg 3 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
SLENCE H COURT 141 TV) 0( 9 to Aicattan 
Heights in gnuo B DcotKJa Cup (2m 21. good) 
WEIL BELOVED heal Doree 1#l In 6-runei 
handap ri Yarmouth (2m ?L soft) RmtaBlybea 

Sriujl m S-rumer handicap ri Thirst (2m, good) 
POTSaOSE 3w 401 ol 15 to Fe9 EM to handle* 
al BwwTev dm 41. cool) on pauUmrae start 
Sekcdon: WBl BELOVED 

4.45 BF TONY HAYNES MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3,702: Im) (8 runners) 
601 (5) 43 CRUMPTONHL25(TOtadncv)NGraham80^--GHtadGl 
£02 (4) 0 FAHFELDS PRICE 13 lUn P Batohndgei P NU*is 99 .... L Clanuck - 
£03 IB) 0043 FLASH OF WSEHT 131C Ltantm) B Hantoy 99__ J SBC* (5) 96 
604 (31 0 FLYAWAY BUIES II [P Swtr) Mu M ftwetev 80_K Dotty - 
605 0 3 TAJAR 22 IH Al Mauuni D Moriey 80... . M Tebbus £@ 
606 EG) 0 TUCAU48(SQtaed)HCecil80.—.WRyan - 
607 Ml WHATS T>« VERBCT (R Hogpnsl M Jofttai 99..J Wearer - 
606 (7) B GUUWOfiK 22 (G Ohraran) Ita J Cedi 89__ J Canal 85 

BETTWG; 82 Turat. 81 lap. 7-2 Ctanpon Hll. 82 Ftafi OMredgk. 81 Friwav Btoes. 81 Mar. 

1993 SHERUMN 8(1 Pri Eddery (86 tav) J Dunlop 9 tan 

FORM FOCUS 
CRUMPTON HLL 2HI 3rd to Hkan m marten a) 
Kaydock (71 good). FLASH OF INSIGHT INI 3rd 
to Butt*Mi to nuiseiy ri Yamuiffli (im aril) 
FLYAWAY BLUES 151 Tto to Pkytog For Time m 
marten al Ayr (im serin. TAJAR tel id to Ataase- 

trii m marten ri Lmafleld OT good). TUCAN 121 
Ufa to El Seiran® n rrerten al Hontogham (Q. 
good to firm). QuniWORK id 60i to Dance A 
Dieam In marten ri I 
Selector TAJAR 

I Leteesta pm. good to (bin) 

5.1 5 BOLLINGER CHAMPAGNE CHALLENGE SERIES HANDICAP 
(Amateurs: £3,028: Im) (13 runners) 

(II 201462 HIGH LOW 14 (D/,6) (B Ibffias! M PrcssoB 6-129 . P PrtrtanFGordon (fl ® 
W G00130 THORHTOH GATE 12 (CO/.aS) (T Bennffl) M H Eastahy 5-11-9— D Part® 96 
IB) DD4S60 saFEXPRKSBH 9 fill/. £S)(FHesDge(bcto|i)lteJFtiiiEdejl 811-6 SStaen 97 

(12) 010(60 TOLLSCKOCE5(DJSI(THugfies)MWEKtaty811-S.. TCu3 95 
(2) BOOO-14 TWESHFELD 92 (DJStJr) (Vta B Curteyl 8 Curley 818 ID_C Curley HI 93 

110) 024000 STOPROraVTATES (CD.G£)(J dark) IBsM Reretey5-187.. UNmgMon 96 
(13) WWI CARLTON EXPRESS 5 (A Srttoti) J EHf 4-10-6. PLooker(«) S3 
(11) (VO-262 BAM) SARGEAKT 1BJ It Maddenl G RKtelOS 8185_R Hale SB 

(31 400940 DUELETTA 56 (Ata N Napuri E Weymes 4-182.. JWtymesH) 87 
(SJ 024264- JOMQVE 257J (Raby Ftadng) Mrs M Revetey 8816_E Briwgton (4) 88 
(SI 005000 JUVENARA46J (D.F.G) (M3J toatoW)SCoadup 888 .. .. B0ttmn(4) 87 
(7» 0000 JUCE PLUS 16 IW 5e#«s) J Partes 3-87— .._... - - 
(5) 162410 SWYNFORD FLYER 9 (D/.G) (Ettiai Qmmlnos Pttni J A Hana 887 C Bone 90 

Long hanficap: Jviee Plus 85. Stoddard F*i» 86 

BETTKG: 5-1 Tlreffltt, 5-t Itwrnon Gale, Bata Sagean, M rtghuxr. Set Enprosson. 81 fflhen 

1993: NO (flfiflESPOHDWG RACE 

FORM FOCUS 
HIGH LOW 2tel 2nd lo 
ri Yam** (im sod) 
riton bn Monune head to 
ana defince (good to frm) 
id SzHsmue m hand op ri 
gouflonpawOnaleslii 

mlandcai 
GATE bed 
oner coarse 
. 5l5*i 
(Im lODyd. 
' " :i*J 4ft 

» BrUBam in annus rare a fotoame \im li 

149yd. good Lo fan). CWLT0H EXPRESS 2fcl 
2nd to Msy Mactoaln n mgidta nanfaeap mr 
■wise and dstaitt (and to Tim). BAM) SAR- 
GEANT tel 2nd n SoeBiem in 3prtKS latt- 
cap ri famltei (im ftjrt. 50*1 orti SlUPROVE- 
MTATE (71b better ft 5MI -Oh 
Selection: HIGH UW 

MEWCASTLE: Trakwfs: H Ceei, IJiiunndm 
From 3G rumeis. 36.18. D Mortey. 11 tram 
37. 297*. A Scott 6 fiem 17. 284%. U 
Ptascoll. 9 horn 31.290%. M Camacho. 9 
from 32.27^96; R Nennoa 7 trom 26L 269* 
Jockeys: Doan McKoown. IB mm Iran 
110 rides. 1S£%. M Tebfautt G hom 19. 
26 3%. WRyan. 12 from G4. iaB%;GHKl,4 
from 23.17 4%; J Weaver. 8 Hm 47,17 0% 
FOLKESTONE: Tralnen; HCeoL 5 venners 
from 17 runrwtB. 29 4V J PBaica, B from 30. 
36 TV W Jaw. « horn 18. 213%, N 
Caflafrtan, 8 fmm 41.19 5%; firts L PlggcxL 6 
from 32. 188% Jockays: J Tare. 4 wires 
from 14 rtdos. ae%: L PtegaB, 10 from 39. 
3B3%: M ftofeetto. 13 Som 69. 191%. 
SK^bBn Dhv»e. 4 trom 26.15 44; 

SALISBURY: Trailers: J Gosden. 12 mmere. 
hom 35 runners. 34 3%: M Stoute. 6 hom S6 
231%. P ChanateHhram. 5 Wm 22. a 1%- 
G Harwood. 18 hom 01.231?%. D IMspn, 9 
hom 56.161% Jerokaysr W R SwnlxiTi, 14 
hhvmie from EO ndos. 3B 0%- Pol Eddery, pj 
tram 12C. 19 7%: M Hflfe. 10 tram 57,17£% 
L Oonon. IB from 100.-17 0%. 
SECGEF1BLO: Tralnere C Thornton, 7 
tomere- from 22 rumars. 318%, Mm M 
Romany. SO hom 191. 309%. jmny 

- Ffajnmlri. 15 from 50,30 0%; M H Eamaby 
22 from 82.26.8%. I Pah. 4 from 15.26 7% 
Jockeys; P NmiX 52 tannera from 174 toes, 
209%. M Dwyer, 26 from 115, 225%Td 
Ry®V 6 from 2B.X)T%.J C^atfian, 20 front 
101 194%. A Magm-. 12 (ram 68.178% 
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New captain faces baptism of fire in post-Border era 

Australians 
ordered to 

tread gently 
in Pakistan 

fa 

Hendry has 

From Michael Henderson in Karachi 

AUSTRALIAN cricket enters 
a new phase today when the 
first Test match against Paki¬ 
stan begins in the parched 
National Stadium: the post- 
Border era. Not since January 
1979.153 Tests ago, when they 
played England in Sydney, 
has the team gone into the 
field without .Allan Border. 
Now they, must support his 
successor as captain. Mark 
Taylor. 

Although he inherits a good 
side, certainly a durable one. it 
is not the introduction Taylor 
would have craved. Pakistan 
are arguably the strongest 
team in the world and enjoy 
home advantage in the mosr 
alien of conditions. The last 
time Australia won here was 
in 1959 under Richie Benaud. 

Their most recent tour, in 
1988. was afflicted by such 
antagonism that relations be¬ 
tween the teams broke down 
almost irretrievably. The Aus¬ 
tralians were unhappy about 
the pitch and the umpiring of 
Maftboob Shah, in Karachi, 
where Javed Miandad sur¬ 
vived two good leg-before ap¬ 
peals try Tim May to make a 
match-winning 211. 

These touring players have 
already taken a pre-emptive 
initiative to prevent more 
sourness. Before they left 
home, the players absorbed a 
ten-point diplomatic “sweeten¬ 
er** drawn up by the Austra¬ 
lian Cricket Board designed to 
supply the media with stock 
answers to possible awkward 
questions. Should journalists 
wish to know whether anyone 
indulged in an “unfamiliar 
action" with the ball, for 
instance, the good Australian 
may now reply: “It is our job. 

and the job of the opposition, 
to play cricket within the 
laws.” If anything should crop 
up about the ’cultural or 
dickering difficulties of play¬ 
ing in the subcontinent, the 
dutiful cricketer can offer 
“harsh conditions are a part of 
international cricket, and it is 
our job as international crick¬ 
eters to overcome them”. 

. In view of their lamentable 
disciplinary record under Bor¬ 
der, when the former captain 
fell below standards of digni¬ 
fied conduct, the Australians 
should be commended. This is 
a young and impressionable 
team for which Michael Bev- 
an. Yorkshire's overseas play¬ 
er next summer, is making his 
debut as one of five from New 
South Wales in the top six. 

This is the start of another 
hectic winter for the Austra¬ 
lians. After three Tests here 
they return home for the 
Ashes series (and. lest we 
forget, the World Series Cup) 
and then go to the West Indies 
in March for another four 
Tests. To make the best pos¬ 
sible start. Taylor must win 
the toss on a relaid pitch that 
will offer the faster bowlers 
nought for their comfort 

Shane Wame. who can spin 
the ball on any surface, and 
May are their match-winners. 
The” two quicker bowlers are 
Craig McDermott and Glen 
McGrath, the sixth man from 
New South Wales, the Shef¬ 
field Shield champions. 

ft is no less an important 
series for Pakistan, who are 
led for the first time at home 
by Salim MaJik, the former 
Essex batsman. “We have 
perhaps our best ever side," he 
said, “which is not only young 

Taylor, another left-banded batsman, follows Border as the Australia captain 

but perhaps the most talented 
in the world today." One man 
who will take no part in the 
series is Miandad, who has 
returned from London, where 
he underwent physiotherapy 
on his injured knee. Yesterday 
he complained about his treat¬ 
ment by Pakistani officials, an 
ongoing tale of woe. 

Strictly speaking, there is no 
Board of Control at the mo¬ 
ment- An ad-hoc committee is 
running things until a new 

body is deemed politically 
acceptable. Pakistan’s cricket 
is lore Sicilian commerce: ev¬ 
eryone loathes everyone else. 
Apart from Miandad’s 
Meeting. Salim is fending off 
rumours about his players 
putting bets on, and a former 
official has issued a statement 
criticising the exclusion of 
Shoaib Mobammad. 

What effect all this has on 
Dickie Bird is unclear. He is 
umpiring in his 61st Test here 

and his 150th international 
fixture. Wasim Akram may 
also have something to cele¬ 
brate. He needs four more 
wickets for 250 In Tests and 
promises to have "a surprise” 
up his sleeve. We shall see. 
PAKISTAN (bond: Sitam Mafic. Saaed 
Anw. Anmer Soft* ZaWd Fazai. 
Inzamam-U+teq, Bari AB. Rashid Last. 
Aknsm Roza, Wasim Afoam. Waqa Yourta, 
Mushtaq Ahmad. Aa» Mujwbe, Mohsfei 
KnmaUvabir Kwa 
AUSTRALIA: M A Tutor, M J Stater. 0 C 
Boon, UEWeugh. MG Bavaa SR Waugh. 
I AHeata C J McOemwlt GOfteQath, TB 
A May. 5 KVMmB..TMtti man: Jt-Lwiger. 

Corsie in 
battle of 
the Scots 
By David Rhys Jones 

SPECTATORS who arrived at 
the Guild Hall in Preston to' 
see- if Margaret Johnston 
could beat Willie Wood in the 

■firSt round of fee Saga Inter¬ 
national Open bowls tourna¬ 
ment yesterday, stayed - to 
marvel at fee way Richard 

“Corsie; fee No 2 seed, . was 
upstaged by David Hendry, 
his idlow Scot. 

Johnston, the - Common¬ 
wealth Games womens 
champion, played well but lost 
in straight sets to Wood, white 
Ctorsie. who beat Tohy Allcodc 
in the men's final at Victoria, 
never got into his stride 
against Hendry. 

Nothing went right for 
Corsie. whose customary 
touch was missing., butjhe. 

.played adequately ecl fits and:: 
starts, and it was Hendry^ 
ability to disturb the head with 
his third and fourth deliveries 
feat made the difference, 

Hendry harried Corsie, but 
when fee favourite won the 
opening set 7-6. ft seemed that 
a crisis had been averted. On 
the contrary. Cerate's troubles 
increased in the second set, 
which Hendry won 7-6. 

The very last aid in the 
decider told the whole story. 
Trailing 3-4. Corsie succeeded 
in - taking fee shot, but 
Hendry, bolding second, third 
and fourth bowls, executed a 
perfect.takeout to set up a 
match lit Corsie, needing to 
take out two of Hendry's 
counters, ran into die head 
with atmriring weight but 
wriggled through a gap and 
left Hendry to challenge Cator 

-eron Curtis,'.of Australia,fora 
piace in the quarter-finals. 

"Women (font play the 
game like we do.” Wood once 
said, and his daim. seemed 
justified as he beat Johnston, 
who was content to draw with 
almost every delivery. Wood, 
by contrast fired on. five of the 
first seven ends and it was his 
versatility that gave Mm the 
edge to win 7-6.7-3. 
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:Bobkt Btffinand fee BBC Singes. RodioX&OOpm. 

K^Medonmeandwt^as^^^®^ 
Singers gave in advance oi trcr 
ben* ground,'. St John's. Snnfe Sqtore. 

B||i 

jarnKjnieottneiSD^au^ias wmren 

itself. At St John's, they sang 
They will join forces wra the Berbn 
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The Ortjerist Entertains 1030 The 
Jawnons (call 071406 0222J 12*5om 
Stave Madden wto Night Ride XOO- 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

|?ilVi|i i li^'‘Vn|il iilr 11 iffi?) 

fhJBooe an Rve AOO John biratiate 
NaUonwidB?Jn News Extra. ndufng 
ar ?.2D tfwdw’s opart Jn JuV 7J86 Tnjwjr 
Braking's Fdotoal Wght Getetasary v 
Manchester United 104)0 News lac 
114)0 MgWExtra IZjOGam Alter Hours 
^oooooupAaNVit - 

CLASSIC FM 
T 

VIRGIN 1215 

ftjQOen Ruin and Jono OOO RfcfiaSJ 
SMmac 12JX> Graham Dene AJXlpin 
Wendy Lloyd 7j00 WAJtbbat fQJ» 
N4. WHams ZJ)O&00a»PaUCaytB 

1 r S 

THE LEADING50 ENTRIES 

FIRST Xv 
The atm is to select tbe IS players 
who will amass (be highest score in 
the Courage Gobs Championship. 
Scores are calculated by 
multiplying each player's actual 
score by a rating factor, based on 
his past scoring record. 

Poo Te«n name (Selector] Week Cum Ptm ToamnoaM (Selector) Weak Com 

WW ■WO- • •. Potato Potato 

i' n WaOna (M-Gare rieree) 634 ' 2032 26 Sptrtng lnd«0(afrA8*talrHu*R*l 880 1471 

i - OMBPnsa»«J|jim(Mr BBIUMrlumil]- .612 w:- 27 Moorte Mob Pb- Paler Sam*) 25T 1461 • 

3 DAfcajtsfitrg (HLQ EXfwrttmJ- BBS . 10M-. ■ 28 TIM Beat FUt XV (Mr C Chapman) 428 1460 

*■ Party Poopcre B (Mr J Cuiy) 586 1710 29 Aah Brigade (Mr JR WWnson) 208 1468 

5 Pcndeen (Mb' JTO Jonas) 614 1626 30 Rownpot Men (N GUoy) 809 1446 

0 Ourfiam ExJtes (E Wanwg) 257 1813 91 Tapper* XV (PGorrbig) 078 1446 

.7 Normans Laddta (Mr John Norman) 633 1610 32 No ten name (Mr R Codd) 163 1436 

a The OoWtam (Mr T Harrison) 346 1804 33 Turnstone RFC (MRSSmith) 723 1435 

9 Oahford (Mr B Smith) B92 1998 34 Tha Glory Boys (M Maetoer) 204 1431 

ID North Plaoo Ache (Mr Simon MMr) 334 1596 35 JochShappsXV(PWaathemmuJ 424 1481 

11 No team nme (Brim Best) 428 1583 30 The Shed XV (Ito Ne8 TNOB) 568 1430 

12 HadonWa (Mr A Conon) 877 1578 37 BoughtooXVINRShDonYRtas) 613 1430 
13 Qhnmas Setecl XV (tto 1 Simpson) 524 1577 38 (Nmway PerhepA (D Oaddea) MO 1420 
14 Earwigs (FBeB) 733 1575 39 Grtowys Gritte* (Mr Q New) 064 1421 

15 Baflote Do Chien (Mr B Roriand) 347 1561 40 Oratan Ah (Mr J Grahan] 66 1420 

16 Duncan Stew (Mr Pater Pool] 405 1530 41 Holderfs Extra D(J HoWen) 372 1418 

17 Telegraph Reader(MrR Owsley) 699 1510 42 Bristol OM Blua pir R M WtehoBa) 424 1411 

18 Wtfham mean (Mr Simon Stone) 325 1510 43 RockcfB Robim (GA TaytanGregR) 568 1410 

19 Stylus Mahoney (JF Malone) 545 1505 44 PMtoe Rugby XV p* H Marfla) 234 1400 

20 No loan name (J Hughes) 343 1485 45 TMtegH Zone (Mr W A Paocaq 758 1408 
21 0 N S Wanderers (Mr JA Currie) 564 1491 46 Hen Otaadwy R F (Mr D Morgai) 234 1403 
22 Div T«m ABstara ICB Lines) 704 1481 47 Seorahan XV (MJ Eridra) 282 1406 
23 Second XV [D Ewart) 764 1480 48 The Oval BaBa (Mr J Ogden) 443 1400 
24 The Nomads (Mr J Tarrant) 624 1476 49 Kkngabobn Ntaga (TJ SnAh) 430 1400 
25 U Wanderers [Mr Christopher Janes) 360 1475 50 Redder* Ruffians [W A Redmond) 448 1308 

COURAGE BEST WEEKLY SCORE :, 

Alter the infdtscom ofU&w&ekACotnpoaiivefy: 
low 877 listed points was Wjjjwip SaamTfayj^fi^. ' 

scared by,a team namedJEfedomisis, whkkwas 
selected by A Coxonof JBbtrdepool wboubwHcs 
12tii overalL tfis success was accounted for largely 

by his indnskn of die week’s top two scorns, N. 
Ryan of Waterloo (288 pts) and K Troup of 
London Scottish (230 pts). 

Mr Coxon wins a folly installed BT satellite system and two cases of 
Courage beer. 

Givca his borne town, it is no surprise that his nominated cfari* Is 
West Hartlepool. Tbe dub's second good win in five days brings them 
no league points but five'eases of Courage Directors Bitter, an England 
training shirt and a ball signed by the England squad. 

JUDGES RULING 
In week 2 (September 17), Bristol's prop A Sharp was wrongly 
attributed a Uy scored by their back, G Sharp. This error has been 
rectified and tbe cumulative records updated accordingly. 

THE SCORES FROM LAST SATURDAY LEAGUE GAMES AND CUMULATIVE POINTS TOTALS 

DQl JCALLARO 
009 P HULL 
MB BIMAPLETOFT 

«»i warren 
DOT STAOBWEH 
OM JMAUMOCR 
MW A BUZZ* 

DIO KOUPHANT 
Oil BCEE 
D1£ APAHKLH 

014 D MULATTO 
OlS C003SETT 
01* SUASOM 
017 MOALLAQHER 
Oia ATUNBMLEY 
018 MJOCKSCM 

Northampton 
One 

WMtHsfUapiMt 
6o««*T 

iGosfottt DK i 
n TK I? 

«K 0 
I JX 7 

028 PHOPLEV 
030 OEV6K5 
031 BEVAN9 
032 BHJUUVAII 
033 Mconeomu 
as* TwaraoM 
033 DHAMStM 
oaa Dcasaoo 
037 nOVROM 

033 amp 

040 OMCHEOmt WjWIOO 

u.wraDiCQm 
04t PDenjuntiE 
ms ASM/Butumo 
0*3 BMMLEH 
OM OTKWPSOH 

0*6 I BATES 
OM RHOROM* 
6*7 SLANOFOnD 
CM3 JBAXEMELL 
on OHOPlCV 

OSD AOiWME 
031 M CURTIS 
OSZPSEED 

OSaRHSOEMKM 
OM MSLT 

033 JDONNEV 

P)M* 
londonfeiaft 
LaMsaSeMWi 

067 AFURlf* 
OKI JBUOCTQN 

OSOAMETCALFe 
MOAIfQRTHEV 

( 061 JOU3COTT 

MS HKM88S 

063 5MOWW 
06* WCARUKU 
0*8 SPOTTER 

OCSNBEOL 
QSTiwnm 
oee a stocks 
MDOCHUS 
OToPHootet 

or* HEMCKSSON 
07S AKERH 
076 M7E71.OW 
077 3MU5TO 
078 S RAVENSCROFT 
076 pvnflt 

OBO A HANDLEY 

061 SGEOOHEOAN BMP 
082 SCROSSLAMO BAH) 
083 T5MTTM Ok)uc 
CM O OLEARY HMk 

OSS RUNOERWOOD Uiots 

Otn PHAMS) 
089 UAPPLESOH 
009 S HUNTER 
030 O COCKE 

0S2 OANDQTTOI 
093 VROLAMM 
DM 3MCHARV 
095 EAfOERSON 

100 SGREeHHAlAH WtfariM 

101 MCATT 
102 M TADfTQM 
103 LOSBORia 
10* PCHAUMOn 
105 J HARRS 
108 PORAVSM 
M7 CAMSCOUGH 
106 PTURMSI 

<11 HANCB1 
112 I BARCLAY 
113 OOO0BE 
114 M WALKS! 

113 SKOOCKWSOH 
11* I CHANDLER 
117 H CARROLL 
118 ALEE 

115 RPETT 
IS) 8RYAN 

121 I3AUHDBH BaDi 
12! K BLACKER BiMel 

123 BFERLEY OtaaamWf 
IK RKJTCHm KlrfsquM 

123 A 8ARDOONI LstoM** 
120 MDAIRSQN WiigMuiun 
127 OMORRS OnB 
IN C BAVSLD4UTTD SMB 

129 S HATES Warn 
laojwumxr WaaUMtapoM 

131 MDOUOLAS CMOBY 
IS COTOOLE F|Ui 
133 RSANDERS UwOMbtatl 

134 KTROUP tanAnttcsaMi 
las QBaceoMSAu hb»<*»7 

130 S DOUGLAS llli irm*lO0«fcll 

137 A ROVER WoaanJmn 
138 30AVCS Embm 
>38 DSCVUY Wl*mOMB 
<40 smomr wbm 

i. Loose mud prop 

1*1 DUTCH Ban 
W A5HARP M 
143 AWDtOO Omwbb 

144 J LEONARD M>Mn 

145 GRGWHTREE Laicwar 

MS UHVNCS Rant—apf» 
1«7PWnSTAHl£r Omf 

T4# PSMffH 3M» 
149 0 HOLMES warn 
150 P LANCASTER wm Hanlapeal 

IB 0 0 B 

10 12 120 m 
2K M 2B 94 

10 0 0 0 
7K 8 a I7B 
2 K 0 0 4B 
3R a IS HI 
ax 0 0 « 
3K u 33 
2X 0 0 H 
SK s 25 a 

SR M TO TSS 

17 0 0 221 
a 0 0 0 

5K 0 0 
SK 14 70 
9K 0 a 

1ST MREiR 

mb axiom 
1S9 RS2ASO 

M3 DKEARSEY 
IMBHDOM 
MB BCOCKOULL 

IBB AOJJME 

MB aDMMDHD 
1» KDUHH 

171 DADOLJeTOH 
172 Aimw 
179 R KELLAM 
174 LBM 
17B BBALL 
IT* AtKIHkHMOTON I 
177 DHEST 
ITS GBOTTHLMAR 
17* T BARNETT 

MO MHKYTDN 

Ml VUBOQU 
M2DHMHHS 
IBS ADCACOR 

U* AMUUH3 

mAMBIM 
Mi IDOMBTAM 
MO D RUSHY 

1*1 mump—ck 
i*2 tnaar 
<83 OHM— 

1S1 CTRtOAUS 
1(2 C BURNS 

153 H DONOVAN 
164 ASTEWBKT 
153 MUNNETT 

iis MFRASQn 

Cawaj 
ft«• 
London Bt* 

200 NWCTETT 

201 H WOMAN Bab 
ZBiaaHMO Brt—l 
am RMEsr am 
204 A SHOW HU* 
206 NJCMiaOH IMcBri 

SOB NIDBNWI Ho—■ 
167 C COOPER Oral 
JBDBUMM EM* 

■DO RKBOEY M—0* 

«0 JDUra W—H 

411JHYDS CdM— 
2*2 70— FfUm 
213 C HALL I rmrtor 

214 AM08ET Lb—m 

213 BNATBON Mg— 
2M JKMia 1 
217 PL—(AllCH NBBMg 

211 M LANGLEY to— 

218 SCHOTT WlillBl 
229 P—ore — 

271 ARCED BaB> 

222 ABLACKMORC BrtNN 

Bt tBHBM Hartaqu 
228 U POOLE iMtattU 

— aUMLD MB—— 
227 CCUSAM OmB 

226 R MCCARTNEY to— 

2SB N HADLEY K— 
23D K WESTCMUmi MBA IN 

Z31 RWCXE Cora*! 
CM J TAYLOR ffUt 
233 A MOORS LaWMa 

234 R SCOTT UodBH 

nttiunb n»wh 
WSMCMII R* BIBB 
23T COHAY KaUSngl 

Z3B MBUmcm (ONB 
3— DIMJamHABl w* a 
MNAUOTT M—R* 

28m BRADLEY .MaO—ai 
CWAtBPROK — 
— HWKW WEiM 
300 1 BESET HUmIh 

Yopram-eHt team Bctrcdan b 

raflrf for Uk rorapedton wtridi 

amrstfacEnOlS-riridk 

Courage Onto Qnmpiomtap 

aodfortheiTMBftrtitiooamr- 

ing tbe Carat hrif of tbe league 

sERsou, enfisg Nvreabcr 5. 

After that date tfaervwiDbt 

the opportuhty to enter* new 

idectiM ftr tbe eempetiSaa 
«™tog tbe second buff oTtbe 

MteMte (tauMy 7 - AprB Xf). 

UNISYS 
h rfon Halim i Services for Spcrt 
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M 0 
22 0 
M 8 

M 0 
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22 .0 
K .2 
M 0 0 - 10 
M CO" '.0 
m # *0 ne¬ 
ar. 0 .0.0. 
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TELEVISION 43 

antics and political lampoonery 

■ - • : .j'®ncen 

E£«5S 
"■ has 

■= - 

rT&fiS 
.-,.JP> the 

r>l aD me old-iafridoed,but_Jf' 
‘ -.. coukfarf grasp tbe moral at' 
■✓freend erf the first, absorb-. 
(episode uf Heartbreak High 
3C2). In ttusr latest Australian 
peat, sdt among aitituffinoos 
nagers.in’a. ipugh hmer-dty 
wxrf, a green&oni teadier witii 
ig . . blonde hair made feeble 

Tht; sight..of Kenneth Baker in 
his new role of larky television' 
front man for- From Walpole's 
Bottom to Major's Umfop&nts 
(BBC2J was very, wry odd, too. 
Has fhe>diap been iB-advised? 
Sometimes rdemocracy-in-aniMi 
can be a hazard to one’s dignity, 
Kennethl l mean, just think what 

ratsi lo control her dass (“Stop happened fo"Norman Lament at 
ft* Sit dewun until finally, the comedy awards! Nevertheless 
einptir^tobiist ujia fi^Jtintfie here he was, having presumably 
jygroufcd. she received a smack finished «*fWqe his latest Faber 
4pe qyfc. Ctops. Next inoniin&-' Book of Books Edited by Kenneth 
fteadj.of -diawiaff ah. automatic- ’**''* 
®pon frond ifexbnesffcase.r’Feel- 
? fctcky«"% ste lied to tbe deputy 
ad.' To the relief of the haughty 
ys and giris, she said she’d got 
: sfiinerplayrng squash. Instant- 
the _da$s looked up 'to iuas 

rtanfiythey stopped doing busi- 
Ss deals on portable phones ahdj 
Wdded down to irregular verbs." 
Je,: baa . won her battle for 
front# But r-ifiED don’t know 

cartoonist In particular. 
i were huge. And although 

gradually the general public fearnt 
to recognise politiciaiis from their 
caricamred feces as weB as thdr 
buttocks, the market fear political 
bottoms stayed — well, firm, until 
the advent of Victoria. Srimshops 
not only hung the latest cartoons in' 
the windows; as a sort of news 

' agency : for illiterates, but’ also 

otitfbr the night fifce videos. 
, . „ _ “Can im? have Cfatholfel^^ 

Baker, talking- us through a farti6n torqght: Daddy?* "Sony, TUX 

Lynne 
Trass 

w. It was very, very nHd 

vourite. subject, the political car? 
toon from its Iftltceptuiy 
beghmmgs. It was educational 

t.and enjoyable, and also a useful 
■ borreaive for those ofuswhofooDw^ 

- fStt the Younger .mainly„ from 
Blackadderlll (“I will now ask fife 
leaderofthe apposition to test ihe 
onmyLaiinvoalO. - 

. Given'.the preoccupation; with 
venality and. scatotogy. fbelSth 
century was a hhaarwus waferthe 

ive 
CriSTS.’’ 
Hanayi” 

reserved the Excise 
Excise Crisis? 

akers .own performance 
was genial relaxed and 
fluthorimmfe. bat I think he 

was,; misguided to dress up in 
period'eostume and (by the miracle 
of television) appear in some of the 
cartoons. The trouble is that 
without hris suit and glasses he is 

hard to recognise, e*)finwhen there 
is fre giveaway tbaf he’s the only 
person moving. "Who’S that?" 
“Kermeth Baker.*. "It isn’t." “It 
must be.” Surrounded by the 
larger-than-life, the last thing a 
Chap wants to do is to look grey 
and uninteresting. All politicians 
know that. 

If this column appears to be 
working through last night's 
BBC2, wefl so it is. And it is 

heading for Takin' Over the 
Asytum, the much-trailed new 
Scottish six-pan drama about a 
hospital disc jockey. Eddie (Ken 
Stott! is a morose double-glaring 
salesman who dreams of broad* 
casting on Radio Clyde, but who 
settles for playing "Summertime 
Blues" to file inmates of a mental 
hospital. Making comedy out of 
the mad is a touch-and-go kind of 
thing, and requires tact and assur¬ 
ance — which to judge by last 
night’s first episode. Takin' Over 
the Asylum has got. Keen to help 
Eddie to set up his studio is the 
rangy, energetic young Campbell 
(David Tennant), whose affliction 
(“Can you not guess?"] is manic. 
The records are cleaned, sorted 
out. catalogued and cross-refer¬ 
enced by the willing Rosalie (Ruth 
McCabe), who is never seen with¬ 
out a duster. “Much as 1 hate to 
take advantage of someone's ill¬ 
ness, but she did insist, ” says the 
winning Campbell. Rosalie smiles. 

“lln compulsive, you see.” 
The central story, concerning an 

old woman inmate thought to be 
“speaking in Longues”, had a 
resolution tiresomefy easy to 
guess: not mad, but Latvian. But, 
meanwhile, as a range of charac¬ 
ters. the so-called loonies of St 
Jude’s promise a full range of 
laughter and tears. "You got this 
done in a single day?” “Aye,” says 
Campbell. “Don’t you wish you 
were manic?” 

Ti the strange thing about 
Channel 4*s My Dad is Mrs 
Bottomley is that here was a 

portrait of a real care institution 
for teenagers (part of the child- 
orientated Look Who's Talking 
series), and surprisingly the Idas 
weren’t permanently lying about 
in front of the television. In Takin' 
Over the Asylum, it was necessary 
to remove a circuit board from the 
telly just to get the patients’ 
attention away from Emmerdale. 

Surely teenagers in care would 
spend their rime watching Heart¬ 
break High, and then rioting? 

But the idea was to show that to 
qualify for care, children don’t 
have to be trouble-makers. Jodi, 14, 
just couldn’t get on with her mum. 
Also her cousin’s husband sexually 
abused her. Lee. 15. couldn’t get on 
with his dad. Both fell they had 
been dumped (which was true). 
Still young enough to yearn for 
affection, they were also old 
enough to shrug it off. Jodi made 
suicide threats, barfed her food, 
talked in dr cries. Lee loved his dad. 
was hurt by his ngection, yet face- 
to-face submitted to his dad’s self- 
satisfied conclusion that they were 
better off apart. After all. out of 
sight is out of mind. “Lee didn’t 
like the house rules at home." said 
dad. smiling. "Now he’s got used 
to his independence.” Was the 
separation painful, asked the inter¬ 
viewer. “Yes, but Jve got used to it 
now,” said dad. 
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TOC Breakfast News (319889051' - “ • 
iWda On KBrby. Young people cBscuss the lack of 

aw£ffene88:of dydexia h schools. The guest is 
Angefe.Bnwmina MP. 'a member of the Afl-Party 
Paflameriiajy DSsriatementGrajp (ia23B67)aaoA 
Word In.YourEar (s> (47B84) .... 

0 Mews {CeefaX) and weather (8728119)10.05 WRd 
By Law. The stray of tree men’s fight to preserve 
tbe landscape ofAraenca’s wfld lands (i) (4040686) 

0 News (Ceefax) and weather (6296798)' 11JS 
Qufiney. Drama series staokig Jack Wugpnanasan 
investigating pqKoe pathologist (4869916) 11^0 
The Hlstay .' Man. "Brfarr- MCNemey visits 
FranSngfiam Castle k) Suffolk (0 (8379683) 

K) News (Caefax). Tedonal news and weather 
(1964312) IJLOSpra Pebble MH Encore with 
Sister Wendy Beckett and Alfred Molina (3178393) 

’ 12J» Regkmei News andweather (160«428) 
» One 6’Cfodcttnm (CeetaOand weather (66648) 
30 Neighbours." (Ceefex) fe) @3523409) 1.50 

Tumabmit Quiz^garne. (W155157) ' ; 
20TheJflocfcferd Hid*. Wvae detective (iama series 

W (1379770) 3.10 Today’s GoonrieL Jacques 
- Pepinvwthmorerecipes(4372683) 

45 Bater 0) <9134119) 4j05 Dhtohabios. The fire* of a 
hew aiwrsted 6«fes (3624670) A30 Round the 
TwfasL Australian fantasy adventure (i). (Ceefax) 
(2074157) • • - - - ’ . 

^ Nowwound (94l6799) SJJS Bytor Grows - 0); 
(Ceefa>$(s)(4388119) ... . * . 

^3SNeJghboun (t).(Ceetax) (s){896134) 
U)0 Sbt O'clock Nsws4Ceefax) 'and weather (913) - - 
LS> ReglonaHliwy MngiiTfriew (683) : 
r.OORLM; Every WMch Way But Loois (197B) 

starring: Cfint Eastwood end' Sandra Locke. 
Knockabout fan wflh Eastwood as a trucker who 

’ supplements h*s incoroe vrith bare~knucWe fights In 
order to woo aoouoby sfager. He and hfepet orang- 

^ufanareaho befapenasedby a cSs^iBTttedpahg of- 
JpblkHsahd two policeman he encsDUTterad h a bar-1 

room brawl Directed by james .Fargo. (Ceefax) 
(33609041) • * -'••• 

8,45 Point9 oTYliniir Wth''Ame Rabhwdn. (Cee^:(s) 
• (637041); 

9.00 NIM-O'Cfock NswsfT06^M» loSfcnrf neywfakf 
‘weather (2854)-. r . . • y*\ 

&20am Open CWverafty: TheHsExy of Matbematics ' 
Uberation OLAIgebrs 6u46 Powers of the Pnssktent: 

•. Carter andBeagai 7.35 The Sale ofAwacs to Saudi 
. Arabia(82764312) ’ 

BjOO BwMulWi (Ceefax andstgrdng) (9608585) 
&15pfnoccMd (6S6022)i20Batter (3894139) 
StoOOaytbne on Ttool Education programmes. Pius, 

■ tor chi(kerL:9^ Stotytime (1^361 IS) 10:00-1 OJS 
• - Ptaydays; (r) - - (5829428} - .1.45 You and 

Me{41902751) -; . 
ZOO Penny Crayon (fyP87905^) 
2.10 Bowls, DouQia- Dohndfy introduces Bve second 
. round action -fa the international Indoor 

championship fasm ifie. Q#f Hall, Preston. The 
commertatore are :Jmmy -Davkteon, David Rhys 

- and David McGB'fs). Includes Maws (Ceefax) and 
.' .weather at &00faid 3^0(19109136) 
6.00 Star Tnakr The Next Generation Science-fiction 

■’ adventures. (Ceefax) (s) (166157) 
fii45 Hie Big Trip.-The adventures and exploits of three 

groups of youngpeople travelling to efifferent parts 
- of the vwrid-1>®e friarxle-from Glasgow taka a 

- - Greyhound bus to New Orleans; two young men 
(torn SrtstoTexpIdre the heel of Italy; aid the Irish 
contingent head tor Yogyakaita fa Indonesia. 
(Ceefax) (s) (633041k FoBowed by Black Tracks 

7.30 ■■H AB Blade Kicking Out (Ceefax) (s) 
. urnmim 

8.0QA Feit8t of Hoyd- Kerth Ftoyd visits the Somerset 
Levels and waflowa faaboutof childhood nostalgia 

. (Ceefax) (sj (8393). . 
&30 Unlvardty ChaUange. New CoBege, Oxford, v 

_ Lfai\rej^ofPtorfaljortoon' 
9.00 Grace Iftwier FW American comedy series 

sfarr*^ Graft Butler, Dave Thomas and JufieWhifa. 
(Ceefax) (8616). FoUowed by Ur Crabtree 

Happy Mrthday to Brtgltto Bardot (9.30pm) 

aao And God created Bardot A tribute to the fdrmer 
screen sex^goddess who cefabrafas her 60ih 
tsrth^ today. (Cferiax) (38916). 

10.00 Common as lluck. Confady ckama starring 
Edward-Woodward as fee leader of a gang of 
dustbin men. (GeefsJ^ fs) (302157) 

1035 M Botham (s) 
.. (636751) _. . 

11.45 nun: wis Btarfaf (1965) starring Jeanne Mgreaj 
and BttgKtB Bpdot Comedy aiverture about two 
song anddanda wemwi who ber»me irt«d «a with 
a revofcfion fa aCertlirf American repubfc. Directed 
by Lot*' Mate (854206) 1.35am .Weather 
(5600691^-, A- r; 5 

Disabled atWatoTony Thomes-HaB p^opm) 

4301 jH Video DtaateK By Any Means 
ttoceeasy (s) (61190) 

10^0 NeMenfeM. (Ceefatf 088751) 
11.15 The Lata Sbrm. Mdvyrt Bragg looks at a possible 

shortl&t for the Booker : Prize a century ago (s) 
• (496480).-. 

11^5 Weather (2931S0) 
iZOOThe Next Ffae Minutes. Martin Amis and Angela 

Carter discuss how writers can deal with an issue 
fika the use of nudes* weapons (1541542) 

1225am Psychology in Action. The work of a senior 
psychologist at Hufl prison (8760894) 

12^Bo«ris. Highlights of the day's action fa fee Saga 
International Indoor championships from Preston 

’ (s) (4768707). Ends at 1 AS 

H*y***umJ. mail 1*M» IMm 
. 71» mmtoera n«S » a«h TV proyamma KUno aw VMao PUri^de" 
■vweortjw--hwam. VKWorti#+ i»bat*M»ainio*w*B9.1apln 
*» VMBO PtoCoda ter Bx» pnofltaiiwa you WO ta wt For more 
dmes cal vuooftBori oa» i&zw (edb am 3EpM*i ehoap ira. 

a C«1K ls»e 0 WM U VktooFUM-. AKSim lu S ^ flnin. 
. PtooBSonmatloretonaynSTN.P»acMsn 
. Vl^ftooiwmwaWBadBBwtortQaiiwOowloiiriewUa. 

.Ian Botham, a genius at cricket (BBC1,1(L55pra) 

Botha in. 
BBC], 10S5pm (Scotland, tomorrow, II.45pm} 

a man 
more sinned against than sinning and is spiced with 
irresistible footage. The programme is worth watebrng 
just to see him kitting sixes and scattering stumps. 

1 the Australians. Home movies of 
wflj be less familiar. The film reveals 

that Botham achieved even fewer O levels than John 
Major, that is none. His headmaster says that 
geniuses do not need then. The undoubted heroine of 
&e programme is Botham's wife, Kafry. Sbe tells how 
She took fiie brum of the tabloid sex and drugs 
allegations and she gets an unusual compliment from 
Bob Willis. If Botham had sot got married so early. 
Willis reckons, he would have ended up in prison. 

Video Diaries; By Any Means Necessary 
BBCZ9J0pm 
TtefyThomas-HaD is a brngr man. He is In training for 
the World Games in Berlin, while working full-time as 
a computer programmer for Barclay's Bank. Hemust 
also mid time tor his wife and a young family. He is 
blade, which is happQy irrelevant to mis diary, and 
has only one leg. which is at the bean of it His real leg 
had tore amputated because of cancer and he runs 
with an artificial limb. His ambition is to become the 
fastest above-the-knee amnuree over 100 metres. 
Cancer has also affected Ws lung and further surgery 
loams, though be decides to head it off by trying 
alternative therapy. Such a story could easily descend 
into pathos butTnomas-Hall fares his setbacks with a 
dear-headed intelligence and absence of sdf-jxiiy. 

Load; Planet 
Channel 4,A30pm 
Ian Wright, nor the Arsenal footballer bur a 25-year^d 
traveller and theatre performer new to television, visits 
Morocco in the first d a new travel series. With helpful 
maps darting his promess, he hitch-hikes bis way 
round a country That offers fife highest mountain in 
Nor* Africa as well as part of the Sahara Desert and a 
touch of seaside on die Atlantic coast The series seems 
aimed; at younger travellers who scorn the 
regimentation of package puts and prefer to take their 
chance on whatever .transport ana accommodation 
they can pick up on the hoof. A chirpy character, 
Wnghtis the first to admit the. limitations of a half- 
hour programme but he manages to padc a lot in and 
above aU makes you fed Morocco is worth a trip. 

AD Blade Kicking Out 
BBCZ.TBOpm 

arcfwadc ami they include some of the most exciting 
---* — white crowds 

because of 
per cent of 

football crowds. They just dare not nun up for fear of 
being insulted or attacked. The ugliest footage in a 
depressing report is of Mfflwall fans in full cry at the 
game in widen two black players from Derby County 
Bad to be substituted to save them from further 
humiliation. A “Let’s kick racism out of football” 
campaign has been launched to encourage black 
supporters but down MfilwaH way, at least, they do 
not want to knew. Peter Waymarfc 

CARLTON 

6A0am GUTV (6&45S28) 
&2S SupertiHricct Sweep (st <1812751} 9l55 London 

Today (Teletext) and weather (58065771 
10.00The Time...The Place... Topical discussion 

senes chared lay John Stapleton (s) 19133916) 
10.35 This Morning Family magazine (97283848) 

12.20pm London Today (Teletext) and weather 
(1960596) 

1230 News (Teletext) and weather (9025428) 
12^5 Coronation Street (H Hefetexll (9000119) 125 

Home and Away (Teletext) (68542577) 
1.55 Capital Woman. Magazine series introduced by 

Anrska Rice (s) (89149596) 225 A Country 
Practice (20003867) 250 The Young Doctors. 
Hospital drama 12913683) 

320 FTN News (Teletext) (9192138) 325 London 
Today (Teletext) and weather (9191409) 

320 Alphabet Castle (sj (3919312) 3-40 Wizadora 
(8977409) 250 Old Bear Stories (s) (3920428) 
4.05 Cartoon Potty Ptg m Porky’s Garten (r) 
(4319596) 4.10 Wolf It fftlefext) (s) (5224454) 
440 Woof! (r). (Teletext) (s) (1649570) 

5.10 After 5 with Fern Britton. (Teletext) (4305886) 
5-40 News (Tetelexl) and weather (622138) 
5£5 Your Shout Viewers' soapbox (202206) 
620 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (799) 
620 London Tonight (Tetetext) and weather (667577) 
6^0 Take Your Pick Game show hosted by Des 

O'Connor. (Teletext) (s) (312480) 
720 Coronation Street (Teletext) (545916) 

Simon Rouse as DCI Meadows (7.50pm) 

7^0 The Blit Runners and Riders. Sun Hill celebrates 
fee jailing of a loan shark then a vicious attack 
arouses fears that his family might be out for 
revenge. (Teletext) (809886) 

820 The Champions League - Live. Manchester 
United play Galatesaray in Istanbul. The 
commentator is Brian Moore (16857190)" 

1020 News (Teletext) and weather (99472) 11.00 
London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (729770) 

11.10 The Champions League - Highlights. The 
featured game is IFK Gothenburg v Barcelona. Pfas 
the goals from fee other fixtures (518041) 

1210atn FILM: In fee Aftermath (1987) starring Tony 
Mattes. Rainbow Dolan and Kenneth McCabe. 
Science-fiction drama set in a post-nuclear 
holocaust world. Directed by Carl Colpaert 
(4724813) 

120HoDywood Report Showbusfaess gossip (s) 
(59287) 200 The Album Show (s) (88558) 

3-00F1LNL Sparrow (1983) starring Randy Herman, 
Catherine Hicks and Lillian Gish. A comedy thriller 
abort a crime story addict working in the mail room 
of a detective agency who has a knack of out- 
delecting his professional superiors. Directed by 
Jack SoW (28610) 

420The Masters of Beauty. Jean-Paul Guerlain 
(23320) 

5.00 America's Top Ten (r) (s) (91287) 
520ITN Morning News (78233). Ends at 620 

CHANNEL4 

620am CWcten Minute (rj (39206) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (89799) 
9XK) You Bet Your Life fr) (49931) 
920 Schools: Good Health 9.46 Talk, Write and Read 

1022 Stage Two Science 10.18 Understanding 
Northern Ireland 10.40 The Technology Programme 
1025 Film and Video Showcase 1125 
Encyclopaedia Gatactics 11.15 Picture This! 1120 
Rai-a-Tat-Tat it-45 Fust Edition (791409) 

1200 Profiles of Nature: The Bison. A wildlife 
documentary fotowng North America's largest land 
mammals as they make their slow progress across 
the central plains (r) <24225) 

1230pm Sesame Street fr) f7iB4B) 120 HuHabafloo 
presented by Floefla Benjamin (s). Followed by Dfg 
and Dag (s) (33461) 

200 FILM: Tom Brown's Schooldays (1951. tifiu) 
starring John Howard Davies. The second screen 
version of Thomas Hughes's novel about Rugby 
School fife With Robot Newton as Dr Arnold. 
Directed by Gordon Parry (690138) 

245 Rights From fee Heart. Animation (8967022) 
325 MfthMW Waterways. A six-part series in which 
■MM® Dick Warner explores Ireland's canals 
and fivers. (Teletext) (s) (3643867) 

420 Countdown. Win up to £1.000 in conjunction with 
The Times. (Teletext) (s) (848) 

5,00 Oprah Gold. The guests are children who want 
plastic sugary (rj. (Teletext) (s) (2435225) 

520Look Who's Talking... Video diaries made by 
children (957139) 

620 Mock and Mindy. Comedy series (r) (ill) 
620 Boy Meets World. Rites of passage comedy 

series. (Teletext) (s) (393) 
720 Channel 4 News (Teletea} and weather (525683) 
720 Belfast Lessons (770935) 
B.DO Brooks!de (Teletext) (s) (3461) 
230 ^ Lonely Planet: Morocco (Teletext) (s) 

9.00 Look Who's Working. Youngsters examine the 
true extent of illegal child labour. (Teletext) (5664) 

Nursery children look to the future (920pm) 

920 Knee High. Children attending Westminster's 
Dorothy Gardiner Centre talk about their ambitions 
and fears for the future. (Teletext) (54954) 

10-00 The Boys of St Vincent The second and final parr 
of the drama about sexual and physical abuse in a 
church-run orphanage. (Teletext) (640770) 

1120 Raised Voices. A look at the actions of children 
worldwide trying to make changes for the better 
(836747) 

1220am First Frame: Retax. A couple make love on a 
train, oblivious to fee other passengers who are only 
aroused when fee couple Hgtt-up in a non-smoker 
(S) 19995726) 

12251_ A. Law, American courtroom drama (8) 
(9744455) 

120 FILM: Dry Rot (1956, bAv) starring Ronald Shiner, 
Brian Rix and Sidney James. Comedy about a trio of 
bookmakers trying to ng a horse-race. Directed by 
Maurice Etvey (753839). Ends at 205 

VARIATIONS 

jt-a " 

r ’. **. 

ANGLIA “- 
As wndon wnept l-SSACourtry Practice 
(53511664) &2B Garctonlng Tims 
(2009584a/ 2J&ajtO .BfockDusiers 
(2913683) 5.104*0 Statond Snwt 
(4305886) 6JB*«.AnQ**.HBW8 (433312) 
11,00-11.10 AngSa News (729770) 
12.10MB The Equetaxtl549078) 
Rnal Hast (332B10J-2SD Owna, Onamei 
CrtVTc (2645523) 3.10 The Album Show 
(3740338) 4-10 Jotfindar {9210852?) MS- 
5j0 Sport AM (1305097) 

CENTRAL ,v.: 
A3Uj«don««ci^«ACa^lVart»M 
/S35H664) 220 Gardening Time 

(2913883) 3L10-6-4O . Snrand sisa 
(4306886) &Z0«rt0 Denial Nsns and 
MamhM (<33312) 11.10 71*5 Champiorw 
imb W*^«sPM0fa) 12.10mb Otma 
sS?(339661® IJOO-1 JO Drama. Cfcwma 
Qnm> (42459 430 JotftidB (M17SCW 
120^30 Asian Eyo(2749287) 

GRANADA 
is UMtOon woenpt 12&5 Ham anti 
mjoOqi 19) 1JM Coronation Stiael 

. f?.1 

£9(3683) 5.10640 A. Country fret** 
I430SBSiei BOS Granada Torwom: 
Ouoswacri (433312) BJO-72D.TM*i Your 
^(312489 Grenada *k* 
~»770) 11.10 Tto Chanptans LeOffK 

Ssusaras 
Uo C«rna, Crnenw. Onema ee46S2SJ 
£is The Mbm.Stm PT40»ffl 

(SfeD2523) V3»i30 Sp«t AM 
(1306007) 
rfTVWEST 
M Utttoo ««pt U6320The Owsfae 

(9253225) 5.10*40 Aj-OunW 
Soe (4306886) SJ55Horn 

&2M20 .H7Y NOWS 

1 nsMn The find MeSt <33201«« 
CSnerea, Ome 

^ABumShw (374033^ 4-» 
jiMterm if AwTiUi fl3CGQ&T) 

'' HTVWALES "^,2*, 
as MTV WEST mpe 
jjvNews ff96059^ 1J5450HTVf®r«s 
9191409)' eos-ejo wwas_2 

■ 433JI2; 115M1.10HWNW® f® 

•i- IIEWMAN 
v. ib London «eo 

w Wevft yd WMd”;wSSSSer 

. zaa-aao Stnntana-,-. 
Maridw News and Vlbeth* 

(B191403 S.10 HonM or*J Awsy (4305SB8] 
SJO-SMThfM Mhiunsa^- MMdnfl K |*PP»f 
@02062) flJDO Mwieton TontfX 
L2M50 Keep S in On Fomfa (3S0515) 
1140-11.10 Maiden News and Wearer 

AJ30*»SM Freesown @1267) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
A* London Mo^tO-B^liMO 
Waatoountry Nwo {5&X&7T1 1220pm 
Sountty Neve (1948916) 122S-1230 
SS^ypg^i^l-SBTefcelhaWiHMd 

Z2Si50 Aril Meets 8e 
.SmSi izoowiiar 

SSO WasKoortrj' UwJWMS 1«0 
-irjuim urtry Non! WoMhcr (728770) 
JVuKiiOOpm The Equate (864732) 

TreFInal HeW (338610) ZSO 
cKeim. Overgo. Onarva (2645523) a.15 
T>» AttJum Show (8740330) 4.10 Jobft^W 
gS wSo Sport AM 11305067) 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except &50-1000 Calendar 
£*T«id Weather (5006577) 122to«- 
SS vonahim; Calendar New 
ZZj Hkdate: NMwoiK North OBfiOfieQ 

^ CortdTO «* «f» Tteadamy (200958ffl» 
tSa^YorksKw. Caianda News J 

$.40 Home amt Ayy_ BX 
SjMja / Nehnxk North t33BBB) ;620- 

■£Sr-ap^saass 
ffiSSn B1E7813) 2J8.1h0 «um 

S4& 
3WiK7J»TTlBSgBreaWa« (887^)400 

STm YOU Ik-W* 
rmunffl PraS* o' Jteuns 

Meihriri (34190) 1M 
Stet (38645) aM Tom BTOwfoi 

Stfwro - Job AHaniwM6«4qsao 

demn R28) 6J» 

MOKfl mao The Boys of a WPS 

fcs»Ss«s 
Loo Schoola - Geoorapny In ftaoo 9TVS) 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 

IDJ KarfS69106ee)&40Lanb Chop 
(1B45157) B.10 Cartoons (5745206) &S0 
Card Shota (2333635) OSS Conoontnoion 
(2315206) 1020 Dvnamo DvKK (8364596) 
1030 Love MfinaSgrt 651363) 11M9fy 
JeeayRBphwl (89190) l2JXJUrt»i Pew 
(42645) 1220pn E SOW (83480) 1 
Fehxxi Crest (88085) 200 Hart ID Hat 
[72335) 3.00 Another Wcrid (8878119) 3L4S 
DJ Kai (8680664) 500 Sar Trek: The Nea 
GenaSJon (4732) 500 Ganastad (9083) 
030 BtXttMstere (4226) 7-00 E Street 
(5461) 720 fcTA-sni (9139) ooO One West 
WaMM (38770) OOO Wanderer (29206). 
1000 sw Trek: ThB Next Genaalnn 
(22383) 1120 Late Show «h David 
lawman (757003) 11-« BaUtostar 
Qatactka (69BS15) 1045W& Barney MOer 
(71900) 1.15-1AS NJflW Court (73813) 

SKY NEWS - _ 

Nawonthehour 
ertOem 9umte (2160680 030 EnWttm- 
mart (870*9 1030 ABC NcMlra (59933) 
1M C8S New @3818) 2J0 Memorias of 
WTOto (36515)030 OUMtes (3003) ttOfl 
UO#Xa (18374) MO Two* (3S208) 11-30 
^K&ortnB New ^8206) 1030am ABC 
Nshs (87149 1.10 LWejdW 188804) 030 
Meroodes of 107M8) (91382) SrtOAtoW 
and Heatfl (15097) 4^0 C8S Nws (93097) 
030000 ABC Naw(6S3BtJ) 

SKY MOVIES __ 

6JXteSr»o«ara(95357to) 
ION Bonanza: Tha EWum P993): Ben 
Johnson to the new petriai6h04to^ _ 
tiOO-The Good Guy* wxJ fee Bad Gays 
n909):ComoiJy»os»mp6138) 
2jj0pcit One Mffltoa Yean &C. (1SBQ: 
PfB-Wsioite noraaneO (13845)_ . __ 
4J00 Mre 'Anfa Oo« to Pari* (t9K). 
AMtfei Lantoury eats oH lor Paris (9BB4) 
OOO Bonanza: The Rmm: As town 
(33409) 

Mm* (1fl83|f Otw adventufs (39964) 
1000 Body of Bufcleoca ri993): Madera® 
Stan m Ms wot* dmmi (5 
l1-40Be*»nD*y*,BwrenVfaWaf19e7). 
A man teas far ebee^JMwrtw (348041) 
1,10am Common: Critical (1900. A 
haspWtoWG an epidemic (7128417] 
2MWm> and pm (1980) : Paul 
Mwumys remake cf Juha et fripozn) 
AM The Good Guys end fee Had Guy* 
As noon (1149456). Ends at UP. 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

KjOOpm Stagers oca Train (1951): ARBd 
rtittadrtOtoret thte n teas . 

aoo 1b» Lady iron Shanghai (1948): 
Oreon Wanes mystoy (79589183) 
9-40 A Sttr U Bum (1976) Baftra 
Streisand m ihe celeMte4vwai0ng 
(S9SES080). Ends M 1£00 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

SJOOmoVf I ’ Advanturaa i 
Tafi: Anknaad p«iod yam (87139) 
7JMTIW Prtaonar atZenOa (186Q: Otssfc 
cartoon (60686) 
BjOO SwOqwb end Aobom (1874): 
Aidur Ransom's characters broupw fa Rte 
P4157) 
1000 Mae* 0* fee S|» (19B3): Vul Biymer 
bthbs In America^ wld weal P2138) 
12JXJ Tha Mda and the Paaaton (1957) 
ISO) ceroiy vie sat In Spon (3742851^ 
2.10pm Three Warrior* (1977): A hoy 
pne up wW) two atoms (212374) 

Victory (1993): VHOm 
jncfeehipl 

(81788621) 
osa umm to 
may Is the captain ct a ship (51SW3SID) 
7 JO Special (tame Spaed: Bartnd the 
scenes at the hoanu ftseves Bm (31 »9J 
BAO LOCMBo-e OU fl 692): ThB parerto who 
rewrote macftal ftfitoiy (BB33S770) 
iai5 MMttal Lm CT899). MMtW ai® ttaBar 
(428003) 
ii^s Just One of the QHe n£Wg: Corey 
HOT fete deroosffl measures (36502Z) 
vam Tmvxf* ttt Da* Urea OS22J: 
ScHI action (7713423) 
2-46 Satanrerrtani (1966): Baratic teen¬ 
age lanstty (256417) 
420 LIMne to Vletorr- As 550pm 
(77170?) Ends at &00 

SKY SPORTS_ 

7JOOBM Soccer (7345918) 7.16 WWF Su(W- 
. stars (348409) MS Saxar (1786*3) ftSO , 

Surfing Q7136)SL30 Aerobics (9840^1000 
ftxxbefera'Rxxtafi (5i9S4) nxwaxxsn’ 
Al pi 190) 1£fl0Aemt*S (42732) lUOpm 
Rfagta Boxing (33022) 220 Brass Roots 
Rita (3374) AM EfcazNsn Grand Pft 
(38480) 4-00 Drag Ratang (7954) 430 
Extrema (J138) mo MWFCtta*wga <81*? 
fijOO Soccer jl3602^ 8.1S Shy SpcrtJ 
Qbe&cS (131577) BJ0I3W Your Hendcap 
Dwm 18683) 7JO The Bugey Oto (6749C9 
&oo M^or uagne Basetan (S491B) 10J» 
Soocor (053515) TWO <3« *wr HancfcaP 
bom (60O9M) 1040 Rugby Club (J8919ffl 
11-4S-i7Wam Meier league Sastoafl 
(6744«5 

BJHQSPORT _ 

BjOamSfap motxs (Beaty an Bed/ 
ft toting (80516) iojo Aerobes (46083) 
HjDO Olympic Ufejeta (86M6) 1ZM 
Footbol (2S130) 2JX)p» EirXannfc (36013) 

bJk.1, ->■'? fc • t ' 
^..*1 g.'-'L.rZy. . '■ .. .* *. 

0mm r- ■ • : W-. 
-.t. 

V>..: Sr: -‘i 

NICKELODEON FAMILY CHANNEL 

7.00«re Suparchieken (9145698) 7.15 
Grsnmy (655516) 7-46 Rugras (654886) 
B.15 Ften and Stimpy (1784936) &30 SSmer 
(79886) 9JW f** Jr (732041) 1SL00 Pee 
Wee's Playrwuse (40374) 12^0prq Muppet 
snow (S0367) 1-00 Doug (40848) 1.30 
Chipmuvs fflei3SJ 2J» Oenrer (3845) 2J0 
Smogpcs (1916) 3L00 Sflmw B403) X30 
Catmen Sen Oefip <6461) 4-00 Grimmy 
(5596) 4 JO RugreK (4480) 6rt0 Clanssa 
(7325) 5JO Doug (57321 6J» Are You 
AlrwJ? (26450 6J0-7JW Joe 90(6225) 

DISCOVERY 

Farlay Granger and Robert Walker (Sky Movies Cold, 6.00pm) 

3J» Eurolun (38)6) 130 Thatfalon »B54| 
<L30 Fqu25tnan«m (9839$ 530 feriw^ 
(80848) Ote Fomxto Ona (40732) 7te 
Euospor? P98S) a00 Pome Tune Bo«ng 
Special (72312) lOJWMotare (681191 iijM 
Fonnfa One (47751) isloo Biueswneii 
188707) Un-lteMB Nam (6iHfl) 

UK GOLD 

7teem Suftvara (8810003) 7J0 t*sgh- 
bours (633&13EQ aM Sons and Daughters 
(3S64S96) 0J30 EfiatEndcS (3563867) MO 
The Brt (3554119) 8M The Lotus Bales 
(73&4TTQ) iote When ihe Beal Comes in 
(98966799) 11J3 The dufeana (90920954) 
12J» Sons and Daugtom (3567683) 
laaopre Nogh&ous (7468022) 1JB0 Easr- 
&dera (8316374) i*0 The BU (7487393) 
ZOO Stoce Tha Hauee C301430Q 2te 
SeccntfiOtX (6313886)100 Knots Lading 
QS0003I 4M Dynasty (2579138) 5M 
iuoy Second Counts (6320751) SAC 
Captain ft^wsh (W91867) 9-SO Syto 
(1921848) Bte Eaa&idera (8306867) 7J» 
Seconds out (3018022) W &SSS TWs 
House (63947511 &00 Detes (3836664) 

aoo Date <3855428) 10M The SH 
(3568312) 1030 Top ot tha Pops (216874?) 
11.10 RflPTO Tams (8358751) 11-50 Of 
Who J 4385683) 1225MB The GoKBtt 
(£082788) 1255 Soum of the Border 
(770528T)1JBr3JOSnopf*ng 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

OJDObb Raton m (4117645) 6.15 Teddy 
ftopn (268003) 5-45 Cuaper ^87374) 7.15 
Eek (he CM (2S751S) 7j«5 Saved by the Bel 
(79) (236886)8.15 Head ro Heed (H7448S) 
8l2S Sroer Msne Brtanos (7388833) 850 
Tdou (172KB61 OJOODrooee (63079) 104M 
Chrismorier CrocOCBa (4478?) 11410 Kitty 
Csas (84683) 11JO Barney (85312) 1240 
Rauonm 06190) 123D&* the Cal (36683) 
LOO Saed by ihe Bel (78) pSW3) ISO 
Head 10 Heed fa 30 ^0685732) 1 ^0 Super 
MtoO BromafE (47441044) £00 9etxa 
(7008) 230 Mak*ne (5374) AM Tic Toe 
Toons (6761374) 3.15 Around the Worid 
(8888163 3A5 ft* Sots’ Maser (810515) 
4.15 Head fa Head n 300406428) 4J0- 
3M> Heftraytaoss (heGatetyandThen 
Turn Left (5138) 

4rt0pm Bush Tucker Man (6396480) 430 
Coral Rest (6391664) srto Treasure Hunters 
(3036428) 6JO Munra Show 16382916) 630 
Beyond 2000 (8719521) 655 Sports Ol the 
World (2388312) 755 SpDrtZ Crajy 
(8726770) 600 Bsg Race 0025313 8J30 
Inveraon QQtnty MO Nature or TTwips 
(3845770) 1050 FWds M Armour (3666954) 
1030 SPfaS 0542374) 1150 Tha World of 
volcanoes (2578409) 1130-1250 Crawl into 
my Partoir (8924848) 

BRAVO_ 

1230 FILM- AS Fa Maty (1956): Two men 
(qN far a pretty gkt (65452251 130pm 
Momers-HHaw (7472461) 2J» Avengers 
(8923119) 330 My Three Sons (3028409) 
330 The Bewerty Htotoas (6310799) 4JD0 
FRJU.- Turn Loft Feet (19®: Michael 
Cmurtwd es an atowarf teenager (3022225) 
630 Gel Smart (6309683) 630 Cannon 
11765118) 730 Scodand Yard (5396119) 
830 Avengers (3820732) 930 Gary 
ShsndSng (2553190) 930 FILM: Comlart 
and Joy (1984): Bl Farsytti'a comedy-drama 
(8918596) 1130-1230 Rat Pmrol (8911374) 

(JK LIVING_ 

630mn Bwi e4 Amo and Nfafc 16511041) 
ILMAIWol end Good (377S888) &30 GreSI 

1030 TtMa Trap (7964383) 1030 Defttoon 
(3758383) 113d Youig and ReBUsss 
(5237733) 1135 Faslian Show (5469333) 
1230pm Preened Lxfag (51202848) 1245 
K*oy (7973968) 130 Sgns at the Tines 
(£429888) 230 Agony How (79650221330 
Living Magazine (7482696) AM Qadrage 
(71000910 430 btrtUBWrt (9225409) 430 
DefrlHon (73256393) 4JSS FlOvd On Bifeii 
and Monti (2183374) 540 Kate and Arte 
(98)5645) 630 Maeitei Wortd (B235B88) 
630 Uusfauea (9226138) 730 Uvmg 
Magadna (871S3B3) B30 Young and Rest¬ 
less (8728041) 930 C^jney and Lacey 
07)5677) 10OO Chafe's AngeU 07)6864) 
1130-1230 Lore Lite (8849119) 

630pm Tintn (1683) UO Booges Dmei 
19190) 030 Ocean Odyssey (6003) 630 
Through Die Keyhole (3193) 730 Tims! 
Pusua (8119) 730 Many Jungle (6867) 
830 Road 10 Avonlea (26420/ 930 ash 
Rendefl Mystery Mowei Some Ue and Some 
Dte <28515} 1130 Lou Grant <45400/ 1230 
Roods (96962) 1230am &g BreUiet Jake 
(66962) 1.00 Catcftphrase (27726) 130 
Tnwla Puisun P (57456) 230 Boo^ Diner 
(52504) 230 B>g Brother Jake (71639) 330 
Lou Gran (42813) 430 Rhada (76184) 430- 
5.00 Mighty Jungte (56261) 

MTV_ 

530am Awake on ihe Wfidbde (250243) 
830 VJ Ingo 1645041) 1130 Soul (33645) 
1230 Greatest Hits (24648) 130pm VJ 
Smone (423506) 330 The Report (2854751) 
3L45 Al The Montes (2859206) 430 News 
(Btft5S35) 4.15 Three Atm One (840S686) 
430 Did (7596) BjOO Muse Non-stop 
(90111) 730 Greatest HHs (18138) 830 
MOM Wanted (93515) 930 Beavis and Bull¬ 
head (25577) 1030 Tha Report (420374) 
10.15 Ai the Montes (ASSiSri 1030 News 
(292041) 10-45 Three fajm One (297596) 
1130 The End) (64799) 130am Soul 
(20417) 230330 Videos (2788320) 

TV ASIA 

B30am Penan Dawn (79935) 730 Asan 
Morning (52770) 930 Sena! (91645) 1030 
fletostarv Motto 0580031 130pm Serial: 
Anglian Tatra (62157) 130 Hind Moms: 
Jams'! (2752061 430 KUcfie Tma (2564) 
530-630 TVA And You (4916) 730 
Wtaldbu (7461) 730 Zamaan Aasman 
(2409) 830 Engfch N«w 0140031 WS 
rtntfi Mow D* Apna As Preet Parayee 
(98071157) 11.15 Serai (639521) 1235am 
Rvb Pas) MidnlpM (9109642) 13S SI01 and 
Souxi (rases®) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Conttnuom emtouna Inn 5am to 7pm, 
feen Tnrflirtta bo betow. 
Thsne. Our Favourte Mcwns (48231193) 
8.00pm Juarez (1938). Paul Muni as ihe 
M&Kan revokjuonay leader (S437091E) 
10.10 Tlfe BarreOa of Wfanpole StrM 
(1957)' ThB « ffaoen Bronnirtg ud 
EkaXMth Bansa StemruJennlfet Jones and 
BS TiurtfS (67868374) 
1235am Tha HNm Anpat (1SOG)' Tha Sfa 
M Ffarenca K^fengate (217B1813) 
130 The Stay at Louis Paataur p336) 
Paul Mud stare as fao Bench Bnenaa 
(44801078) 
935 Madame Du Barry (1904): Dolores D& 
to oare as the courtesan (37538542) 
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BOXING 40 
EUBANK BOWS TO 
PRESSURE IN A 
BID FOR CREDIBILITY SPORT 

CRICKET 42 
WARY AUSTRALIANS fegU* 

TREADING GENTLY W/'A:. 
IN PAKISTAN » 

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 281994 

Six-month suspension adds to jockey’s bad disciplinary record England (Supportfor 

Fallon handed 
winter ban for 
violent conduct 

By Julian Muscat 

KIEKAN Fallon, the Irish- 
born jockey, was yesterday 
banned from riding for six 
months when found guilty of 
violent and improper conduct 
on a racecourse. The suspen¬ 
sion is among the most severe 
imposed by (he Jockey Club 
for an offence of this nature. 

Fallon's punishment fol¬ 
lowed an episode at Beverley 
two weeks ago when he 
dragged another jockey. Stu¬ 
art Webster, from his horse m 
full view of cameras transmit¬ 
ting live pictures into Britain's 
9.000 betting shops. The ban. 
which applies worldwide, will 
take effect on Friday and run 
until March 30 next year. 

Soon after the incident, the 
two men became embroiled in 
a brawl within the walls of the 
jockeys' changing room. Web¬ 
ster emerging with a broken 
nose and other facial injuries. 
Webster. 37. alleged that 
Fallon instigated an exchange 
of blows, but the absence of 
any jockey willing to give 
evidence on Webster's behalf 
effectively prevented the Jock¬ 
ey Hub's disciplinary commit¬ 
tee from reaching a con¬ 
clusion. 

At the end of the six-hour 
hearing. Fallon'S legal advis¬ 
er. Andrew Reid.-read out a 
brief statement “Mr Fallon 
was delighted to be acquitted 
of the incident in the jockeys’ 
changing room. In relation to 
the incident after the winning 
post he's been suspended for a 
period of six months." Reid 
made no further comment. 

Although Webster was ex¬ 
onerated for his part in the 
fracas, his solicitor. Peter Mc¬ 
Cormick. was scathing in his 
condemnation of witnesses 
who refused to testify on 
Webster’s behalf. 

“As a lawyer I’m unhappy 
with the situation that a 
number of grown men clearly 
saw something and none had 
the fortitude or the decency to 
tell the tribunal what occ¬ 
urred." he said. 

Since he moved to Britain 
from his native Ireland in 
198S. Fallon’s disciplinary 
record was unexceptional un¬ 
til the start of this season. But 

this term he has served four 
separate suspensions totalling 
20 days, among them a seven- 
day stint for striking his whip 
across the back of another 
jockey. Keith Rutter, in a race 
at Thirsk in June. 

Furthermore, it is not just 
his contemporaries who have 
suffered from Fallon’s decid¬ 
edly short fuse.On three occa¬ 
sions within a 13-month 
period. Fallon. 29. was found 
guilty of three separate cases 
of striking horses, on two 
occasions with his whip. 

Fallon and Webster have 
been engaged in a long-run- 

IfeTj 

Webster cleared 

rung feud that came to a head 
at Southwell in July when 
Webster objected to Fallon's 
riding. At the subsequent in¬ 
quiry. the Southwell stewards 
deemed the Irishman guilty of 
irresponsible riding and 
banned him for four days. 

It is not uncommon for 
jockeys to engage in personal 
disputes. It is an inevitable 
consequence, given the hustle 
and bustle of a horse race, 
which is often impossible to 
detea from the stands. How¬ 
ever, acts of violence on Brit¬ 
ain's racecourses are rare and 
the Jockey Hub. by the sever¬ 
ity of the sentence, has demon¬ 

strated its contempt for such 
behaviour. 

The six-month ban handed 
out to Fallon. 29. has a 
precedent In 1962. Michael 
Hills was similarly punished 
when he drew his whip across 
the face of Susan Gilbert a 
girl apprentice, after a race at 
Chester. 

In addition to his pride, 
Fallon's act of lunacy will hurt 
his pocket His seventh Season 
m Britain has been by some 
way his best; he has ridden 48 
winners and earned total 
prize-money of £368,755. His 
share of the cash in the 
lucrative six-month period pri¬ 
or to yesterday’s ban will have 
amounted to' more than 
£50.000. 

Even the timing of the ban 
will be of little consolation. 
Fallon's plans to undertake a 
five-month riding contract in 
India have been abruptly cur¬ 
tailed. 

There is nothing I can do 
about the ban. There is no 
point appealing; I shall have 
to look for another job now. I 
can still ride out in the 
mornings but that is not going 
to pay my mortgage of £600 
per month," he said before 
leaving the Jockey Club's of¬ 
fices in London last night 

In addition to a series of 
character references, includ¬ 
ing letters from his past and 
present employers, Jimmy 
FitzGerald and Lynda 
Ramsden, the case for Fallon 
is also understood to have 
embraced submissions from 
jockeys and their valets. 

A sobering day for Fallon 
ended when he was absolved 
from a charge of careless 
riding at Ayr ten days ago. The 
jockey now has time on his 
hands — too much of it — to 
reflect on the rashness of his 
actions, albeit that he felt 
Webster had himself ridden 

Keegan to | attempt to 
?TT RffTfRian 

Under-21s | ruling body 
By Oira Sports Staff . ] BrOouN McQuojan 

KEVIN Keegan yesterday 
joined the England coaching 
hierarchy yesterday, if orifr 
on a tompoBuy tads, when 
he was maned coach of the 

Austria Under-21 m 
Kapfenburg on October II in 
a Ucfa championship match. 
Keegan, the Newcastle Uni¬ 
ted manager, is replacing 
-Dave Sexton, tfe regular 
under-21 coach, who wfll be 
unabte to take charge of the 

IN A- move that seems de¬ 
signed to frustrate his chal¬ 
lengers for executive control, 
senior officers of the Squash 
Rackets Association have is¬ 
sued an unprecedented official 
Messing for the nomination of 
dive Grimley, the chairman 
of the Sussex SRA. to the 
position of chairman of tbe 

fly commitments. 
David Davies, the Football 

Association’s public relations 
officer, said: “Penrussionbas 
been given by Newcastle after 
a personal request by the 
England coach. Teny Ven¬ 
ables." Venables said: Tt is 
tmifictohave Kevin mvofaed 
in any En^and team-and 
every player win. welcome 
him-1* 

Keeganwonthelasf oflris 
63 England caps.'. against 
S pain at the 1982 World Cup. 
He will jam Ray WRkms in 
preparing the nuder^l team.. 
: Mark Hughes wffi miss 
Wafers European dnmpibcK 
ship qualifier in Moldavia 
next month because tie is not 
insured. Groin trouble forced 
Hughes, of Manchester Uni¬ 
ted, to pull out when Wales 
laimrlwd tfacir campaign 

Fallon arrives for the disdpimary hearing atthe Jockey Club In London yesterday 

dangerously in the Beverley 
race two weeks ago. As he 
discovered to his cost, disci¬ 
pline for instances of rule 
breaches are best left to foe 

W 

Jockey Club. 

Classic dream, page 41 

“Hughes has not been 
indnded as the player is stffl 
unabte to train and therefore 
cannot be instrred.agamst any 
injury sustained while repre¬ 
senting Wales," a Football 
Association of Waks spokes¬ 
man said yesterday. ■' 

Hauam.and Bcsgrain are 
likely to jointly stage foe 2000 
European. championship 
finals after Ucfo, European 
fbdfoOT governing, tatty. 

hadneen onfyahefrulfo stage 
the toumamehr received1 by 
foe-doting date on Monday. 
The final derision ls to be 
taken in thespring afI995. 

f.i jhci'it j 11 • i 

The Beverley incident as captured by SIS cameras and relayed to betting shops 
Ferguson prepares, page 39 

■ Paul Ttaton, the existing 
chairman, officially stands 
down at the association An¬ 
nual meeting, on Noved&er 
12, having presided over a 
series of higb-fevd resigna¬ 
tions anti dismissals. Grimley 
has already taken over 
Tartan'S day-today responsi¬ 
bilities after his nomination 
was endorsed by the SRA 
national president. Sir Mich¬ 
ael Edwardes.-the four wce- 
presxknls — Norman Ast- 
bury,. Peter Chalk,- Mike 
Corby ami Jackie Robinson — 
and all tat oik of foe seven 
executive, mnwiittwe mem¬ 
bers. The sole dissenting voice 
is thought to be that of John 
Wells, from BristoL 

Sir MkhaeL is likely to be 
challenged for the presidency 
at foe annual meeting fay 
Jonah Banington. the former 
world Nb I. who lost iris job as 
England's director of sqiash 
exceflenceayearago- Grimley 
will need to gather enough 
votes to resist foe competitive 
nomination of John Trehame, 
his predecessor as the Sussex 
SRA chairman. Nominations 
forvice-presideai indude Bob 
Johnson, of Surrey, and Frank 
vanWezei. df the Hi-Tec tine 
company. 

Griraky. 40, is a qualified 
SRA ooach and referee from 
Brighton who works for a 
London firm of actnarie&T 
am defighted to have Ren 
given such enthusiastic per¬ 
sonal support and I am confi¬ 
dent I can make a valuable 
cottrffiution in moving foe 
SRA forward in a concerted 
way to meet tire demands 
faringsquashintbel990sand 
beyond, “he said. 

■ hi'recent months, foe SRA 
has foist its squash operations 
manager, Andrew Shdky, 
and - its chief accountant. 
Heather Hills,'through resig¬ 
nations. Jufie Goodacre, the 
executive director, was dis¬ 
missed. Shdky nevertheless 
stayed on to oversee the. wom¬ 
en’s world championships, 
which begin m Guernsey on 
Sunday, under Turton’S execu¬ 
tive chairmanship- ' 

CASUAL CORDS 
£14.99+p&p 
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ACROSS 

1 Sticky trap (6) 
5 Corporation (slang} (6) 
8 Table flap (4) 
9 Faithful family servant (8) 

10 Angel-like (8) 
12 Follow orders |4) 
13 Achieved) 
15 Wealth (as ohjea of wor¬ 

ship) (6) 
17 Sudden fancy (4) 
19 Executed Greek philoso¬ 

pher (8) 
21 Shetland sweater partem 

(4.4) 
23 Impend; work-frame !4) 
24 Be sorry (6) 
25 Fairly recent (6) 

DOWN 

2 Strike too hard (7) 
3 Thin biscuit (5) 
4 Skeleton; essential mini¬ 

mum (4,5) 
5 Hole: area in theatre (3) 
6 Unvarying (7) 
7 Pancake; fabric (5) 

II Confess (4,5) 
14 Fan (7) 
16 Burdensome (7) 
18 Rise and fall in spasms (5) 
20 Shining (eg of delighted 

focej (5) 
22 Pose for portrait (3) 

BwnReftMeWCawJQrtav : . gQj 

Phone NoVMti768 899111 
OR Fax0768 899222 TO FTOCK CKSWT CARD ORDER 

Send to Dbpt -naor Town *CooNTKy Manner 1m, 
)PKJarra Ewajs.Penmih, Odmbbia CA11SGQ 

By Philip Howard 

FINE ATLASES from Times Books (Reduced postage until Dec31| 
The Tunes Adas of the World; 9th Comprehensive Edition Wi 
CimdsL- £35.50 - Family £17.49 - Compact £8.49-Pocket E5.49. The 
Times Adas of World History £4050. Cohost Edrttoa fpbty NEW 
£15.49. The Times Adas ofWorld Exploration D550. ■ 
Encyclopaedia of the Sea £28. The Tones Adas of the Bibfcr £30 Conase 
Edn £10.49 T*< Tuucs Adas of Archaeology £3550. Tbe TunesUadoo 
History Aflas 03.49. The Tunes Atlas Of Enmpean History £25.50. 
Prices include rjfcp fljjq cheques payable to Akont LttL 51 Manor Lane, 
London SE13 5Qw. Tel 08I-8S2 4575 (24hrs) No credit cards. 

SOLUTION TO NO 277 

ACROSS: l Frail 4 Big deal 8 Get even 9 Abide 1017m- 
id 11 Summer 13 Hotair 15 Fright IS Gasper 20 Com¬ 
ma 22 Hotel 23 Cossack 24 Dickens 25 Deter 

DOWN: I Fight shy 2 Automat 3 Livid 4 Banish 5 Gram¬ 
mar 6 Elite 7 Lied 12Anadcer 14 Impulse 16 Gymnast 
17Crocus 19.Artie 20Cased 21 Shed 

HORME 
a. A large breed of bee 
b. Vital instinct 
c. The harbour at Ephesus 

MUK1M 
a. A Muslim parish 
b. The Phoenician digraph 

MK 
c. Vitamin found in milk 

LEVADA 

a. A getting-up serenade 
b. A canal 
c. A raised walkway * 

Ml SO 
a/A Turkish copper coin 
b. Soya bean paste 
c. A string vest 

Answers on page 40 

plptoCB 
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